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I
N THOSE adventurous days, "close 

shaves" bore no relation to man's 
hirsute adornment. There were hard

ships aplenty, without adding th.e discom
forts of a shave, only slightly removed 
from the early Indian method of pulling 
'em out by the roots. 

Today the gold seekers rush across the 
country on the Twentieth Century and 
shaving is accomplished with equal speed 
and luxury-particularly by those who 
have experienced the soothing efficiency 
of Lysol Shaving Cream. 

It quickly softens the toughest beard. 
It contains just the right amount of the 
famous antiseptic Lysol to make it sooth
ing and healing. It protects the skin 
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when torn or cut by the razor and guards 
against .infection. 

Lysol Shaving Cream is antiseptic without 
the slightest irritating effect on the skin or 
any unpleasant odor. It is the ideal shaving 
cream for health, convenience and comfort. 

Full Size Tube Free 
Fill in your name and address on the coupon 
below, mail it to us and we will send you 
without charge, a full-size 50-cent ...,.�Jilllll� 
tube-enough for 60 days' shaving. 
We make this unusual offer be
cause we know that once 
you have used Lysol 
Shaving Cream, 
y o u  w i l l  
never want 
to be with
out it again. 

Manufactured 
by L YSOL, INC. 

Sole Distributors: 
L E HN & FINK, 

INC., Bloomfield, N.J. 
A Division ofLEHN & FINK 

PRODUCTS COMPANY 
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Author of "A Pack of Cards," "Cockney,"�. 

UNLIGHT scrawled an arabesque 
on the broad mahogany of the 
table in the directors' rooin of the 
Blue Star Navigation Company. 

Eight pairs of eyes stared in cowed defiance 
at that bright pattern, unwilling to lock 
with those of the man at the end of the 
table. Square in the bealJl of sunlight from 
the window at his back sat Captain David 
Bone, chairman of the board of directors, 
president of the company. "Hard-Case" 
David Bone these eight men called him, 
when out of his presence, among other 
things. Hard-case he was, and proud of it. 
Gained the name when he ruled the bridges 
of his clippers in the old, wide-open days, 
and the name had stuck. Hard-Case Bvne, 
proud of it. 

There had been acrimonious words used 
here this morning at this b�edly called 

.. T� Crew oft� David Bone." Cop�ight, 1926,lry Robert 
Carse. 

meeting of the board. Hard words, sharp 
innuendos passed up and down the long 
table. Passed and repassed, until Bone had 
silenced them like an irate schoolmaster, 
and they had lowered their eyes, preferring 
to -study the sun pattern and not his face. 
Bone's :fingers played with the only thing on 
t4e table, a small brass ash-tray, empty and 
shiny. The directors never- smoked in that 
room, but the ash-tray was placed there 
before Bone invariably. He liked �t so. 
Liked to play with it. Long, strong fingers 
those. Strong like the high-boned face 
with its deep-set, crue1 eyes. Eyes that 
would stare a man down, make him feel his 
inferiority to that old buzzard sitting there 
at the head of the table, cold-and unshake
able. Ea<;h one of the eight felt it, rebelled 
against it, but�as silent. 

The meeting had been called by Bone 
hitpself. The row had fOllowed in due 
course. ¥ over a question of business 

Cop�ighl, 1926, fry I� Ridgway Company in the United States and Gnal Britain. All righls reserved. 1 
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ethics, essentially. And as Bone had said 
at the beginning of the meeting, "ethics and 
cold, hard . business very seldom sail to
gether." They didn't like that, those 
eight prosperous business men, although 
deep down they agreed with the old codger's 
commercial principles. Had agreed ever 
si:D.ce the war when he had bought into the 
stock, and took over the chairmanship and 
presidency. Agreed and made money, and 
after all, that's what steamship companies 
were for. 

But the question put to them had galled 
a little, gone down the wrong way, so to 
speak, and they had bucked him�penly 
and determinedly: f�r the first time. And 
tlie last. The argument was over the .com
pany's freighter, the David: Bone, named 
after old Hard-Case hiriiself; .huili during 
the war-time rush, out of Washington luin
ber:, at one of the Seattle yards.- Never 
beeh away from lier slip in mor.e that eight 
years until last wett. _No one had wanted to 

-take her away. She'd turned keel-side up 
coming off the way_s, trappeo and drowned 
eight-of the shipyard crew on her -decks. 
They'd put it down as a bad break; riglxted 
her; pumped the water out of the long; low 
hUll, and warped her alongside to rot. -

She did1 for eight years. Last week, 
Bone, a_ctin_g on his own initiative, as al
ways,_ had taken her out under tugs; towed 
her down to Tacoma· and loaded her with 
copper. Big market for copper in England 
now, prices higher than they would be a_gain 
for years. Bone knew that and acted. 
The directors knew it too, but didn't like the 
wayne- had ·acted. Slie was _down. in the 
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CORRIGAN, a real estate devel
oper with a new project out by -
the University on Lake Washing
ton, took it up where Morabacher 

left off. Corrigan was one of the youngest 
men on the board-got his place through 
inheritance from his father. A cocky young 
parakeet. He cleared his throat firmly. 

"Yes, Captain, how about that? Course 
we all understand, I guess-" 

He too swung a glance of appeal at the 
others, sitting uncomfortably in their chairs 
around the big table. 

"-that there's not another bottom in the 
Bay, or the Sound, for that matter, or she'd 
carry our copper for us. But to me-a
er-landsman, it seems sort o' risky sending 
out a ship which tipped over when she was 
launched, and hasn't been out of her pier 
since under her own power. Sort o' bad 
business. Give the company a bad name 
if she-er-you know, s�nk, and all that 
sort of thing." 

That man's eyes were uncanny, the way 
they fixed on you. Corrigan gulped, pull
ing at his jacket cuff. 

"E>f course-". 
His voice trailed off and he yanked out 

his handkerchief, blowing his nose with 
vehemence. Whew, he'd just remembered! 
The old sea-liqn was a Pharaoh on the board 
of directors over at the West Coast National 
too. Could have those notes of his called 
just like that, if you crossed him. Said he 
did that sort of thing, too. Wouldn't put it 
past him. Bet there wasn't a man in this 
room on whom he didn't have something. 
Except, of course, poor Dutchy Morabacher 
there. And that was only because Dutchy 
had been in town a short while from Port
land. Re talked from the bottom of his 
heart, the poor Deutscher. They said he 
was a big bird over in the DutcH Reform 
Church. Looked it-the sort that asked 
the minister to sing the. hymn, "Oh, Save 
the Sailors on the Stormy Sea," or some
thing like that, when the Post-Intelligencer 
reported it was blowing up a "9it outside. 

Corrigan looked about hip:J. flirtively at tl}e other five. From the appearance of tllings they'd taken their medicine vica
riously and were sati_s:tied w· th what he and 
Morabacher had said. A spineless gang. 
But, profit was profit-Bone was a tough 
old rooster to buck, and he'd always brought 
home the bacon before. Knew .his business, 
the old gentleman! And other people's too. 

That was the rub. Looked like the figure
head off some old sailing ship, posed there 
at the head of the table. Always sat with 
his back to the sun, with them in the broad 
light, so he could watch their faces. WiSe, 
that last- · 

Bone tapped the ash receiver with a 
yellow fingernail, eliciting a faint tinkling 
sound, like a ship's bells far away. Going 
to speak now. That was the tacit signal. 
Like "Assembly" call in the Army. 

"Gentlemen," said David Bone pre
cisely, "you have heard what I have had to 
say. You have discussed the question 
among you. You have also listened to what 
Messrs. Morabacher and Corrigan have 
offered to the board .. I again repeat: The 
David Bone is loaded, conditioned, manned 
and cleared from the port of Seattle, for the 
port of Liverpool, with 5,400 tons of copper 
ingots for the Great Northern Metals Co., 
Limited, of Birmingham. Copper, now at 
the top of a strong market, is in great de
mand. The profits of this voyage I have 
outlined in full, also the dubious dangers. 
I, therefore, as chairman of this board, 
suggest that the motion I made at the· be
ginning of this meeting be acted upon. 
Second the motion?" 

Corrigan, thoughts upon his notes at the 
West Coast National, murmured a low

"Seconded," 
"All those objecting to the motion?" 
Silence, strained and painful. 
"Motion passed," announced Bone 

gravely. 
Before they fully realized it he had ad

journed the meeting, and they found them
selves on their feet. Bone pulled a heavy, 
old-fashioned gold watch from his waist
coat. 

"It's now ten-forty, gentlemen. Cap'n 
Jamieson of the Bone has orders to sail at 
noon if the board approved. Would any of 
you like to go down and see her off? My 
car is downstairs now.'' 

Corrigan nodded brightly. Morabacher 
pleaded another engagement and fled iimost 
precipitately. Tillee of the others)aughed 
a little nervously and said they'd ·be very 
glad to see one of the company'.s biggest 
money-makers make her getaway� 

Going down in the elevator they all ac
cepted cigars from Bone's case. Long, 
noxious cheroots· which he had first taken a 
fancy to one night wnen ashore in Surabaya. 
They lighted up simultaneously and were 
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the foreign ships were stealing rightful 
American trade. 

Young Corrigan alone of · the group 
grinned at the slowly moving :file, trying to 
find the man who had greeted Bone. 
Seemed to be all races, types and ages 
here. Wedged between a knot of four or 
five moody, yellow-skinned chaps who were 
either Chinese or Japanese, and a swarthy 
man with the aquiline features of the- meri
dional, was an old, white-haired fellow who 
looked as if he were a broken-down school 
teacher. A queer medley. But Bone was 
shouldering a way through the line and en
tering the little cubby. Corrigan followed 
at his heels. No sense in missing any of 
this. Have a better idea of what to say 
and not to say at the next board meetilig. 

BONE stooped his tall frame to 
get through the door over which 
a little disc sign _read "Petty 

· 

Officers' Mess." Two men were 
seated on the wall�ettees inside, ink bottles 
and wide sheets of ruled paper on the mess 
table in front of them. One of them Cor-

-rigan recognized as an assistant shipping 
commissioner. This gen eman had liis hat 
jammed far back -on his low forehead and 
rotated the stub of a wet cigar from one 
comer of his mouth to the other. His co
worker wore a blue officer's watch cap, a 
partly unbuttoned flannel shirt and a dirty 
gray wo0len sweater. Betwe-en: them stood 
a massive Scandinavian of some soit who 

·reeked aoominably of cheap liquor l)Jld 
sour, unwashed clothing. -

-

BQ1h _seated men glanced up when Bone 
"an:d Gorrigan entered�_ The fellow from. the 
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"Cap'n Jamieson? Why, he was here a 

minute ago, Cap'n Bone." 
He swung around on the other man, who 

was glumly examining a pen point with a 
dirty fingernail. 

"You know?" 
The man in the officer's cap coughed into 

his hand. 
"Why, yes. Think he went aft with 

'Chips' to look over tiie hatch battens and 
tarps. Prob'ly find him for'ard in his 
cabin, now, sir." 

He dropped his eyes hurriedly to his pen 
point again. 

"You the first mate?" 
"Yes, sir. Came on yesterday." 
"Huh!" said Bone, breathing through his 

nose, and pushed out of the cubby. 
Corrigan ·hesitated between a desire to 

follow and stay where·he was. During the 
brief conversation the partially. drunken 
Scandinavian had stood sullenly on one foot 
and then on the other, big, bloodshot, blue 
eyes fixed on a Steamboat Inspection Service 
chart explaining the manipulation of the 
Lyle gun which was pasted on the other 
bulkhead. Here was one of the men who 
followed the sea for a livelihood. One of 
the fellows for whom he and little Mora
bacher had battled that morning, trying to 
assure their lives for them. He'd stay and 
watch. 

The assistant shipping commissioner had 
been fishing for his discarded cigar butt, 
which he found in a comer of the settee. 
He jabbed this now in a comer of his mouth 
and belligerently surveyed the Scandi
navian. 

"What's yer job aboard this hulk?" 
"A. B., sar." • 

"Got yer ticket an' discharges?" 
"Naw, sar." 
"Why not?" 
"Lost dem, py San Francisco." 
"That's what they all say! What hap

pened?" 
"Crooked fellar, in Institoot, he steal dem 

from my dungarees when I'm sleepin'." 
"Yeah? That's too bad. Tllls all O.K., 

Mate?" 
The man in the watch cap, who had been 

writing busily with his scratchy pen, peered 
up at the big seaman. 

"Yeah, I guess so--in this scow. You 
can see he's an old sailor.1' 

"All right, what's yer name?" 
"Hodel Grennigsfors, sar." 

uWhat?" 
The sailor repeated it. 
"Spell it!" 
He uttered a jumble of totally incompre

hensible gutturals. 
The assistant commissioner sat back 

against the bulkhead and cursed with out
raged fluency. Suddenly the big sailor 
poked a paw inside his torn jacket and 
produced a scrap of crumpled paper. He 
held it out wordlessly. The commissioner 
grasped it hopefully; read in silence. 

"Who wrote this for yuh?" 
"Fellar 'longside me in 'Frisco Institoot." 
"You tell him all this? Is it all right?" 
"Y as, sar." 
"Good. You know what you're signing t o  

now, don't you?" 
The big Scandinavian laughed. 
"Yas, sar. Forty dollar' a mont'--two 

watches-no overtime." 
"Right." 
He held over a pen. 
"Sign here." 
The sailor shook his head. The com

missioner profaned his gods again, looking 
over at Corrigan, as if asking sympathy. 
He swung the page around and wrote the 
name himself in broad characters, then 
handed up the pen to the sailor. 

"All right, make your cross there. Now, 
beat it! Wait a minute. Where is this 
Helsingfors-Sweden ?'' 

The sailor, half, out of the door, swung 
around, his conical skull wrinkled in 
weighty thought. 

"Y as1 sar.'l 
"Right!" grunted the Commissioner. 

"Next man. Make it snappy; now!" 
Corrigan followed the sailor outside. So 

that was how they did it, hey? He was sure 
that Helsingfors was the capital of Finland, 
but what difference did it make, after all? 
Poor swine! Probably never see the place 
again anyhow. He wandered aft across a 
litter of twisted wire topping lifts and 
wooden blocks on the main deck, and down 
a ladder to a lower deck, back toward the 
stem of the ship. A heavy steel door stood 
open and he stepped over a high ·sill into a 
passageway. Shouts and drunken cries is! 
sued in broken waves from the shadowy 
d�ths of the place. This must be wha-t 
iliey called the forecastle, the place where 
the poor devils lived. . 

He poked his heaa into another doorway. 
A group of men were squatting around an 
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oil-clothed table where a couple of half
empty bottles stood. One man, who wore 
a disreputable derby hat and a pair of high 
rubber boots., was smging. He waved his 
tin cup at the others and they joined rag
gedly in the chorus. 
"We're just a couple o' :fiyin'-fis.b. sailars in fr'm 

. Hongkong, 
' S' give 's s'me time t' blow tb' man down!H 

One of the men at the end of the table 
heaved to his feet, sla:m:ming his cup acruss 
the room. 

"A long trip 'n a big pay-off. Liverpool 
er swiml 'N t• fiery -- wi' Hard..Case 
Bone!" 

A half-naked man bearing a leaky bucket 
of water pushed by Corrigan, glaring at him with bellicose curiosity. The real 
estate man suddenly decided he had better 
get along up forwarCl and find the rest of his 
party. He'd like to get a squint at this 
Captain Jamieson, the man that com
manded this rabble and the hulk they "Sailed 
in. He made nis way up the alleyway 
past the .cubby where the commissioner sat 
swearing at the last men to sign on. As he 
reached a door over which was painted 
"Engine Room," it swung outward and 
Bone, trailed by the other sightseers, came 
into the -alleyway. Corrigan silently fell 
in behind, grasping .one of his brother 
directors by the arm. 

"Where we going now?, he whispered. 
"We're looking for the captain. The 

chief engineer is a wild Irishman, swears 
the skipper is drunk and unfit to take the 
ship 11llt. Chief seems llike a pretty com
petent fellow. His engine room_ is as
well, as ..efficiently .kept-as onemi_ght ex
pect. You know. They're supposed to 
sail in twel).ty minutes_, and they ca�t find 
Jamieson - he's the captain - anywhere. 
Pilot's here and so are the men from the 
compasS- _.company. First assistant engi
neer-just a boy, tq_o�ot me a"Side and 
told me· that the compasses haven't been 
tested sihce the ship was built. And here 
they are, �ing out ro sea! Hsssh--=&ne's 
looking .ai_ound at us!" 

BONE bad obliqued acrpss_ the 
'midshi� deck again and was 
going up a -sho�t Tadder which lead 

. to an upper deck. .Before a door 
stencilled "Captain's Quarters," he stopped, 
the f-ow: directors stepping discreetJ:t back-

ward a few paces. Bone lifted a great fist 
and hammered on the door. 

"Cap'n Jamieson!" 
Through the thin panels came a vitriolic 

string of curses ·in broad Scots. Then, 
more distinctly and coherently: 

"Gin ye noo gang awa' fra that dure I'll 
bash ye in! Get ye gaen, noo, or I'll oot 
on ye! We dinna sail fair twenty minoots 
yet. Gang, awa', -- ye!" 

There was a lifeboat wedged on its 
wooden gallows on the outer side of th.e deck. 
Against this the four directors leaned limply, 
wide eyes on Captain David Bone. The 
president of the Blue Star Navigation Com
pany and chairman of its board of directors, 
st.ood perfectly -still for a moment. Then 
with a vicious -slam of his giant fist, he 
rended "the upper panel of the door into two 
splintered halves. He grasped one of 
these, and -Witb a straining jerk, ripped it 
bodily out of the door frame. His voi<:e 
quivered with surcharged venom when he 
iinally spoke. 

"Come out of there at once, Jamiesont 
This is Bone. rll-" 

He jumped precipitately backward, duck
ing his head. The black nose of a large 
revolver had just :been shoved through the 
smashed panel, followed by a reddislt face, 
crowned with a scant thicket of sandy hair. 

"Must I gie ye lead fra ma weepon t' 
make ye leave a mon in peace? Who
who is 1t? Ah, 'tis Bone. Mastair-r-r 
Cap'n Davvid Bone!" 

The menacing muzzle disappeared, as did 
the reddish face. A latcn clicked and the 
door opened. A short, frail man stepped 
forth and stood blinking at them out of 
pale brown eyes. Captain Jamieson wa 
dressed in, a rumpled dress shirt, collarless 
and tieless, a _pair of blue serge uniform 
trousers, and ragged brown bedroom slip
pers. As he lift� the revolver to place it in 
his rear pocket, his slim, long-fingered hand 
shook as if with the palsy. Captain Jamie
son was indubitably and manifestly quite 
drunk. Cerrigan-wat�bed with fascination 
-as Jamieson swung about on the company 
pr�sident with a bewitching smile, asking 
cheerily-

'"Wha' wud ye ha', Davvid, me lad?" 
Corrigan clapped a -gloved hand t-o his 

mguth, and almost bit through the leatber 
as be feugh t down the peat of laughter which 
rilled upward. The other three stock
holders were .gasping like dy.ing brook trout. 

� --
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Bone had drawn himself up to his full - na, Davvid, tha's a•. There's MacCar-rty 

height, towering far above the little Scots- a-blowin' tha' he wants t' be gaen back t' 
man. Liverpool. 'Tis one bell, Davvid, an' we 

"Come over here," he whipped. ''I want sail at eigbt bells, noon. Gin ye leave me 
to talk with you, you-" - noo, I'll be gettin' her oot ta sea." · 

He choked the last. Jamieson bobbed Bone glanced forwardJ well aware as a 
his head, then faced the four directors. seaman that what Jamieson said was so. 

"If we ha' the consent o' yeer friends, The pimply faced weakling be had seen 
Davvid. Cap'n James Jamieson, o' the in the petty officers' mess was herding his 
S. S. Da'U'Vid Bone, gentlemen. I ha' not the gang of misfits forward to the forecastle 
plaiseer o' yeer names maself." h·ead, and already a bow-Jeggea fellow in 

He bowed with grave alcoholic grace, a ragged canvas cap and new dungarees, 
and the four found themselves bowing back. whom Bone recognized as the boatswain, 
Bone had stalked to the far side of the deck, was overhauling the gangway ladder gear, 
and Jamieson followed, liis worn-out slippers preparatory to getting the . heavy contri
scuffiing a tipsy little tune. vance ·aboard. Bone inclined his nead half 

''Wha'- wud ye ha'� Davvid?" asked an inch to evidence that he -submitted to the 
Jamieson, feeling the throbbing burn of the demands-of the situation, but-the Scot-sman 
whisky die out within him as he faced this was already-gone. . 
man. Jamieson stopped in front. of hls cabin 

Bone did not speald or a moment,Jasten- - door_ to shake hands with the four visitors. 
ing-his gaze on the sm.aller man, as he had Corrigan, the youngest of the lot, -gripped 
on Morabacher and Corrigan earlier in the the"long hand extended to him with fervor, 
day. Jamieson's eyelids stop_ped their flut- whispering: 
tering and his soft. brown eyes locked un- "By --, you're a man, sir:!" _ 

compmmisingly with J3one's. _ He was cold His-� -orrly reply was a twinkle from i:he 
sober now, and J3one knew it, staring_ down so-ft brown eyes and Jamieson was gone 
at him. - through the wrecked door. ·As Bone led 

''Wha' wud ye ha', Davvid?" he asked them wordlessly down the, ladder to the 
again with slow insolence. - gangway Jamieson reappeared, garbed now 

The knots of muscles at the top of Bone's in a wiinKled watch jacket and ca-p, carrying 
_ jaw� bones became hard, prominent bunches. a small megaphone under his arm. One of 

"Davvid, Davvid, 1' breathed the other the Blue Star's powerful tugs had slid into 
softly, as if expostu:latingwith a child, "I am the Slip and was nuzzling against the bow of · 

na snake an' ye canna· char--r-rm me wi' - the ungainly freighter while the chief mate 
yeer- eyes." 

_ 

-

prepared a·line_for her. Another lay imder �one !es�ed �elf with- a violent the port_counter, her towing_haw.ser akeady 
gnp of his wilL bela-yed around the bitts. _ 

-

''You fool! What_did I tell you-two_ _ Jamieson stepped on to 1lls bridge, nodweeks ago-when I gave y6u this billet? ding-curtly to the pilot, who stood carrying 
Ar.e you g-oing .to leave the rum- alone- _ on an undertone .chat with the two r�pre
or must r haye yo}l.r Ji_cense Ievoked? -Or sentatives of tbe com_pass company� .T'he 
have the other taken awax?" pilGt disengaged hlmself and-Jtastened to 

Jamieson's hand;, where it rested on the Jamies.on's·s1de. _ 

_ mottled ironwork of the bulwarkJ flut- ",:.Fraid your quartermaster� is drunk,. 
tered, grew taut �with _anger. Yr-om the tlier:e� Cap'n. Stumbled -an�- a1most !ell, 
funnel whistleo earn!! an impatient how! of . CQimng U �e ladder." _ . _ unleashed steam. m an�wer a soft bell _ ccAye7 -H?? tlle seeconrl mate stand by 
stroke sounded fromtP brioge chronometer the wbeel then, Mistair!"-
abov.e. A quarter of twelye� -_ Oneoe1rhe- _ He raised the megaphone to hil.? ps. ,;. 
fore the wat�h. Jamieson'-s slight- frame -'< --�"Single.doon-fore an! a.ftl"- -=:._ .:.. 
relaxed,_and h� smiled -a little as lie pushed a �- .iB-.el6W7on the d�cksidt:,; -:Bon�:and. th� f9ur 
fold of his s.t:i& shirt 'int-o the -waistband of ' direttOFS ':Stood in :a -wlLtcihlul �group. _Cor-
his trousers. · ·:.-riga�:eyes were-on the :figJJJ:_e of-the little_ 

"Ye need na;- talk- like tha,., Davvid, <;;1ptairr; wlm stooa�directly-overllead in. the 
There-was na itlier mon t:" take yeer sbip ooif- �tren:te end of the-bridge Wing"' sa:.'here was 
ta sea. Aboot t'oth«:_r-:-ye'-d-::- Oh, I wud- . · an fo!' }'Ou. __Drunk."'as. a fi.ddle when 
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Bone first routed him out. Sober as a sur
rogate now. Didn't let this slave-driver 
Bone crack the whip over his back, either. 

Then David Bone, sea. captain, marine 
financier _and master of men, did a strange 
thing. He threw away a cheroot which was 
only half smoked, lighted a fresh one and 
leaned back on his heels contentedly. His 
eyes ran proudly over the dingy shape of 
the big freighter, vibrating now to the pulse 
of her turbines. A hard job, this last, get
ting this old hulk off his hands with a good 
cargo, which would bring a sky-high price 
in her port of call. A hard job and a good 
one, raking up a crew, brow-beating this 
gang of ninnies who called themselves di
rectors, and last of all, scaring the whisky 
out of that sot, Jamieson, there. The trick 
was turned now, she was bound out, and 
it meant just so much more on that ever
climbing account over at the West Coast 
National. 

Captain David Bon.e exulted inwardly, 
he dilated, and grew incautious. He placed 
one of his huge hands on the shoulder of 
Corrigan, the man standing next to him. 

"There you are, gentlemen," he waved the 
cheroot tip. "You were arguing this morn
ing about the fairness of sending out a craft 
like this-endangering tlie lives of a group 
of brave men- and all that kind of twaddle. 
Twaddle, that's what it was, gentlemen. 
For she's a good ship, too good to be en
trusted to a bunch of drunken, useless 
dock lice such as those in her now. A crew 
of -- no-goods, -- yellow-belli�d ncr 
goods, gentlemen. If she makes. the Mersey 

-it'll be no fault of theirs." 
He clamped the cheroot back between his 

teeth again and permitted himself the rare 
pleasure of a satisfied smile. The smile fled 
as he s-tared upward. Captain Jamieson 
was leaning far out from the bridge wing, 
brown eyes flashing fire. 

"A crew o' na-gudes, aye, ye _sheep
stealin' renegade? Y alia - bellies, aye? 
Cap'n Davvid Bone, may the Horned-One 
ha' mercy on ye an' on'y let yeer rotten bones 
fry on the saxty-sai fires o' eternal--!" 

"Come, gentlemen," managed David 
Bone aloud, "the man is drunk!" 

The Chinese- chauffeur slipped in his 
gears and the big sedan jounced softly 
over the dock as the David Bone nudged out 
of her slip, her propeller lashing up oily 
water, then wheeled about and started 
slow1y out to sea. 

- CAPTAIN JAMIESON dropped 
; his megaphone in the angle gear 

box and crossed the deck to the 
- · wheel. Ou tsid� on the bridge the 

officious pilot pushed his rounded stomach 
against the bridge work and shouted orders 
at the tug captains between swoops at the 
handles of the engine - room telegraph. 
Jamieson looked at the pallid face of the 
lad standing at the wheel. The second 
mate, a heavily set Norwegian, was standing 
at the open door, waiting to transmit the 
pilot's orders to the wheelsman. Jamieson 
leaned close. 

"Ha' ye -been suppin' fra' the cup tha' 
cheers, laddie?" 

The lad looked up with startled eyes. 
"Me? Nossir. Not mel Mebbe some 

o' them others." 
Jamieson frowned a little perplexedly. 
"But ye dinna luke sa gude. Are ye 

sick, mon?" 
"Nossir. On'y-" 
"On'y wha', laddie?" 
"I ain't ett fer two days, tha's all." 
"Och, ye can soon, then. Can ye take 'er 

weel?" 
"Yessir, Cap'n." 
The pilot had successfully cursed the tug 

captains into flight and turned now to the 
navigation of the ship. 

"Hard-a-port, there!" 
"Hard-a-port, sir!" repeated the hungry 

one, swinging the spokes down. 
''Steady!" 
"Steady she goes, sir!" 
This boy wasn't drunk, mused Jamieson,' 

crossing to the port door and so out on to 
the bridge. Seattle lay due astern now, the 
tall office buildings spired in serried ranks 
from the slopes, their roofs merging with 
the wind-whipped gray of the March s!ty. 
Jamieson pulled his wa-tch cap visor over 
his right eye. Curse Bone and his knock
kneed gang of nickel-nursers! He'd bring 
this tub up the Mersey-side if it was the last 
thing he did before signing on in Fiddlers' 
Green. The two compass company men. 
approached him now, grinning sheepishly. 
No doubt they'd overheard that last parting 
volley between himself and B<me. Well, 
he hoped they'd spread it an over the Rai
nier Club and so throughout Seattle. 

"Better _check up on them cards o' yours 
now, hadn't we CaJin? Can't allow fer 
too much variation and deviation on a seven 
thousaiid mile v'yage like yours. Never see 
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one o' th' Blue Star boats yet whose bin
nacles wasn't way off true. Rotten ships, 
anyways, hey, Cap'n?" 

Jamieson surveyed the speaker, a tall man 
bundled in a fuzzy greatcoat and a rumpled 
cap. This glomeril was trying to draw him 
out, making him talk against Bone, so that 
he could recount the conversation with 
much gusto and verbal embroidery when he 
got back to Seattle. 

Jamieson's voice was a cold, lashing 
menace. 

"Gang ye aloft an' true them or 'tis over
side wi' ye! Quick t' it noo, ye gabbers!" 

They hastened gaspingly up the wheel
house topside ladder to the true compass 
and were soon busily shouting questions and 
answers down the speaking tube to the 
wheelsman. Jamieson settled down beside 
the pilot, who had done his day's share of 
blaspheming and was content now to get 
this barge down Elliot Bay to Port Town
send and hurry home to a hot dinner and his 
newspaper. He placed a caressing hand 
over the convex folds of his oveFCoat and 
grunted acknowledgment of the captain's· 
presence. From time to time he peered 
over his shoulder at the wavering wake and 
barked a croaking command at the second 
mate in the wheelhouse doorway. 

" Steady, there! You're off half a point. 
Starb'rd a little!" 

"Starb'rd a leetle, sar!" answered the 
Norwegian, repeating the order to the 
helmsman. 

The rounded bow bungled around a bit 
and steadied on the course once more. 

''Look, Cap'n," sputtered the pilot plain
tively. "Told yo that sailor was drunk. -
Th' wake looks .as if he's tryin' to spell his 
name in th' bay!" 

"The laddie isna drunk," answered 
Jamieson. 

The compass adjusters had finished their 
task and stood hesitating a momen at the 
head of the bridge ladder. The man in the 
plaid greatcoat shook his head. at his com
panion fiercely. 

"Nossir! Him-sober fer th' :first time 
since Jonah wore pants.....::_an� me-l gotta 
go arf try t' wise-crl'!ck with 'rm. We don't 
waste no spare words· on that crazy Scotch
man. You heard what he t<>le B-one? 
Bone, mind ya, not you, er_ me, even!" 

"Awri' ," said the other, and started aown 
the ladder. 

The big man scowled at Jamieson's back. 

"Compasses are all trued now, Cap'n. 
Good v'yage t' ya." 

He clunked after his mate. 
"Aye!" called Jamieson, eyes busy ahead. 

A big, lean-flanked passenger packet of the 
Brown-Smith Line was streaking up the 
channel toward them, a ribbon of black 
smoke flinging astern from her canted 
stacks. 

"Port a little!" commanded the pilot 
nervously. 

The David Bone's bow wavered, floun
dered over a bit in the ordered direction, 
and slewed back again. 

"I said 'port'!" screeched the pilot. 
"Aye, sar!" barked the Norwegian mate, 

jumping into the wheelhouse. 
The mail packet had already eaten up all 

but a scant hundred fathoms between 
them. On her bridge Jamieson could see 
the pilot move to the whistle valve, to warn 
the sluggishly veering freighter to give 
leeway. The face of the Bone's pilot had 
turned the hue of a dirty linen collar. 

"Port-port-hard down, you idiot!" 
"Yas, sar!" roared the Norwegian anx

iously, losing his native calm and making 
wild-motions at the wheelsman. 

Again the maneuver was repeated. The 
freighter's bow rolled off in the commanded 
direction, and then swung back again, only 
this time it crossed the previous course and 
swung far to starboard. 

"Oh, my mercy! I told you the man was 
drunk!" whimpered the pilot, gaze fixed on 
the onr'ushing liner whose whistle brayed re
peated warnings. Jamieson swung around, 
to look through thee wheelhouse windows. 
The lad at the wheel was spinning over 
the spokes rapidly, his mouth a white line 
of hidden fear. 

"Git away from dere, farmer po-y!" 
yelled the Norwegian, .elbowing at the 1ad. 

Jamieson gauged the space between the 
two vessels� and laughed aloud even as he 
moved swiftly to the bridge telegraph. A 
flash of white jacK.ets came from the decks 
oC the passenger packet1 where a group of 
deck ste\vards dashed -madly from the 
threatened side to comparative _safety. 
He pullecl the brass telegraph arm -to 
«stop." Almost immediately he felt ftle 
quiver of the ship -eease as.:: the turbines 
were stopped.. The Da'IJid Bone still clum
sily sheered inward t<5Ward the bigger vessel, 
which heeled faF over on .her course, list� 
greatly to starboard. Jamieson jabbed at 
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the liner's commander, like air being re
leased from a bagpipe. He staggered back
ward from the rail and was lost to sight in 
his wheelroom. Bells rang, water frothed 
from the razor stem of the liner, and she 
continued on her course. 

"That'll hold 'im, th' unregenerate 
swine!" muttered the pilot while he and 
Jamieson went aft to the poop. 

The chief engineer, a Liv�rpool man 
named MacCarty, was waiting for them 
when they came down the alleyway by 
the engine room fiddley. MacCarty was a 
morose, homesick Irishman. Jamieson was 
a Glasgow Scot and was known from 
Valparaiso to Vancouver for his alcoholic 
propensities and recklessness in handling 
a ship. Many harsh things leapt to the 
chief's lips while he waited for the pair to 
reach him, but something in the slim little 
Scot's demeanor checked the words. 

"An' where is'"_yeer donkey-mon, Chief? 
I'm thinkin' yeer steerin' engine is brekit. 
She will na answer the bellum fra' the 
bridge. Y e did weel in stoppin' her there, 
else we wud ha' smashed her unco sorely." 

MacCarty swung his big square head in 
anger. 

"Donkey-mont Badd cess, an' he's sleep
in' off a jag in his focsle, th' son av a sow." 

He turned to a lanky Filipino oiler in 
singlet and dungarees, who slouched by the 
galley door while he arranged his sweat 
cloth about his neck before going below on 
watch. 

"Hop it down �low, you, an' get a
holt av thot wine keg thot calls h'selt an 
engine-room storekeeper� Tell 'm t'lay 
aft wi' a Stillson, some six fathom o' inch 
eable an' a marlin spike. We'll be in th' 
steerin' engine-room." 

The oiler clanked down the steel ladders 
and the trio continued aft. From the line 
of men who leaned against the rail watching 
the disappearing mail packet, Jamieson 
salvaged a couple of A . .B.'-s and his Cock
ney boatswain. Jamieson pulled the boat-
sJrnin aside. -

uMay ye nip it fair the bridge, Bosun. 
Ye'll aye :find the seecond_mate, a wee bit 
knockit- oot, layin' there. Tell 'im ta 
break oot the black ba!_l, t' sho-w we canna 
navigate. Snappy, noo, m-on!" 

The boatswain ogled a moment� at his 
superior .before he loped_ fonvarjl. Lud 
lummee, they said this man was a drinkin' 
cove! Right - now he 'Was as sober as the 

Archbishop of Canterbury during Lent. 
A beastly strange ship this. 

MacCarty yanked open the steel door of 
the steering engine-room on the poop. 
Inside, across the grease-slimed deck, a 
writhing mess of frayed, rusty steel cable 
confirmed Jamieson's conjecture. 

"Aye!" said MacCarty, clambering over 
the steel rail which guarded the engine. 
" 'Tis th' cable on th' relievin' tayckle which 
has broke-as ye said, Cap'n. She would 
not come back when she was jammed hard 
over-d' ye see, there, where th' jaw is 
on th' traveler? Aye, an' may th' Saints
No one has been near th' blahsted thing 
since th' scow was rigged over ot Dugreave's 
in 'r8! Lookit-th' blasted wire is frayed 
like me last year's dungarees. May th' 
Saints bring eternal fire on thot mon's 
head an' may th' Brown-Smith sue 'm 
good an' proper. I was come aboard last 
night fer th' first time, tole that all things 
was in :tine shape below an' on deck. May 
th' Saints-" 

He glanced around at Jamieson and the 
pilot a little apprehensively, afraid that he 
had said too much in the heat of his wrath. 
But they smiled in approval and the pair 
of A. B. 's standing in the doorway supplied 
the exact details and qualifying adjectives 
left out by the chief. 

"May ye gang for'ard to th' dining saloon, 
Cap'n," said Jamieson to the pilot. " 'Tis 
on'y a wee sma' job o' ten minoots fair the 
chief and me. May ye eat an' think o'er 
yeer repor-rt- t' yeer Association. I ha' 
na tried th' scoff yet. May it be better 
than' the !fiOn'� steerin' engjnes!" 

The pilot grunted, and_disappeared for
ward in quest of his doubtful repast. 
Jamieson and the chief unreeved the. Totten 
wire, and when the Portuguese engine-r 
storekeeper stagg_ered in under his load of 
wire and -tools, they set expertly to work 
rigging the new tackle. The job done,. 
they went forward together, the cliief swab-
bing the grease from his ha.nds w,ith a piece 
of waste 1ished lro.m a 1lip poCket. Sud-

denly he grinned over at. Jamieson ancf 
offered .him a handful of the wast 

-

"Pardon me, sir. It's me who's forgetflll 
when anything happens l:jke this. I
well_, -she!s all the like o' that steerin' 
engine below-an' on deck,- . .I guess) too� 
' will be a crusty- seven weeks until we 
raise P'int Tynas-" 

The chief..s voice growled out. -
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"Aye, Mac. Veer unco richt. She's 'a 
the same, fra' fan-tail t' the eyes o' her. 
Ye can see it, well as I. Gude luck t' ye 
alow decks." 

'�Th' same, topside, sir," said MacCarty, 
stepping over the wave-guard on to the 
engine-room ladder. 

At five bells on the afternoon watch the 
pilot pulled' the telegraph indicator to 
"Stop," then to "Stand By." 

"There comes my relief, Cap'n. You'll 
not make me feel bad if you sign this here 
paper. I'll catch yer chief's monicker 
going overside. Just a little statement to 
prove my words, if that swab Brindley 
does as he said. Kinda think he will. 
Just the sort. Thank you, Cap'n. May 
you bring her in O.K." 

"Thankee kindly, Cap'n. May ye make 
the louse swallow his am words. The 
same, sir!" 

JAMIESON watched him, a 
haggard smile playing about his 
eyes and mouth, as he caromed 
down the ladders. A good man, 

that, with a few grains of real courage 
tucked away somewhere in that mound of 
fat. He'd sav,l!d him from a lot when they 
collided with the mail packet. A bit of 
luck, that-getting out of it so easily. He 
needed a wee snatch himself, flung in with 
the wheen of bad luck he'd sailed in for the 
last twenty-some years. His craft was un
injured, the mail packet had suffered, if 
anything. And because of it, he and the 
Liverpool man MacCarty had patched 
things up between bridge an<{ engine-room
Had effaced that almost inevitable gulf 
which existed between Calvinist Protestant 
Scotsmen and Papist Catholic Irishmen 
ever since the wearers of the kilts had 
migrated -to Ireland. An unco guid thing 
to have that out of the way in a floating 
coffin like this, with Bone's waterfront 
scrapings as bands. 

The new pilot, an officious, jerky man, 
with a heavy mustache, and a red tin box 
holding his papers, had taken the bridge 
now, and was crackling orders at the helms
man. The third mate, a Newfoundland 
Frenchman; was bustling to and fro in the 
tiny chart-room abaft the wheel-room and 
Jamieson decided to leave the bridge in 
charge of him and the pilot while he went 
below for a snack to eat. 

He stepped into the wheel-house to warn 

the mate that he was going below to the 
dining-saloon. The sailor at the wheel, a 
short man wearing a badly smashed derby 
hat and paint-spattered sea-boots, jerked 
his head nervously at him. Jamieson 
stopped. The sailor lifted a dirty hand, 
motioning him to come closer. A little 
mystified, Jamieson stepped close to him. 

"Better watch that there third in there, 
skipper. I dunno, ain't rightly none o' 
my business, but he's had th' covers off all 
three clocks an' has been jammin' aroun' 
at 'em t' beat --. One o' th' guys back 
aft says he was shipmates with him in a 
tanker an' that he's plumb off his tram
loco-crazier 'n a Austryliun jackass. 
Lissen to 'im now-he's a-tearin' aroun' 
in th' chart rack like a hound bitch with th' 
rabies. He been out here six times within 
th' strikin' o' th' bells an' ast me was I 
on my course. He don't even know which 
side o' th' ship he's on, th' crazy --1 
Better take a look-see, Skipper." 

He gave the wheel a poke, blinked omi
nously at the slowly tilting binnacle card, 
and tipped the battered headpiece at an 
impossible angle over one eye. Jamieson, 
himself no mere passing acquaintance of 
John Barleycorn's, caught the man's reek
ing, whiskied breath. But a glance at the 
card showed that he was within half a de
gree of the course chalked on the black
board by the pilot. And there was an in
fernal racket coming from the chart-room 
in confirmation of the man's words. Jamie
son crossed noiselessly to the chart-room 
door and looked in. 

From behind a rumpled mass of charts 
which filled and overflowed the small chart 
table a shock of gray-black hair appeared, 
followed by the head and shoulders of his 
third mate. Jamieson had just barely 
made himself known to his watch officers 
in the two unreal days between his appoint
ment and the sailing of the ship. Of his 
third mate he knew very little. He had 
seen him just once on deck, and learned 
from Mr. Brown, his first officer, that "the 
third was a sort of strange feller, one of 
those Newf'nland Frenchies." 

Without a. doubt, thought Jamieson, 
peering over the barrier raised by the heaped 
charts, his third was a "strange feller." 
After a quick look at him he had burrowed 
down under the charts again, and Jamieson 
heard a low, choked weeping. He picked 
his way across the deck, littered with , 
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pencils, erasers, quadrants and chart cases. 
"Wha' are ye doin' in there?" he asked 

mildly. • 

The face emerged. From the small, 
dose-set eyes great tears were streaking 
downward� to be lost in a ragged Wack 
mustache which showed unmistakable 
signs of being dyed at some time far gone. 
With a visible effort the man behind the 
charts stopped his sobbing and wiped his 
sleev� across his ash-gray face. 

"An' noo, laddie?" queried Jamieson 
gently. 

"Captain, sir, look!'' He indicated the 
charts with a shaking forefinger. 

"Wha', laddie?" 
There was a mad, hunted look in this 

man's eyes that made you a little crocky on 
the crumpet yourself. 

"An' why na, lad?" 
"Charts-charts-charts! Old, all old. 

1910-'12, and back. Not one since the 
war. How can a man expect his-" 

Jamieson's teeth clicked. Enough of this. 
"Hoosh, yel I hae mair made lang syne 

in rna' ain cabin. I'll aye break them out 

"Very good, si:r." 
This man Brown seemed a spineless sort, 

but with a small wheen of brain& and knowl
edge of ships. Jamieson nodded to the 
pilot, busy with taking a four-point bearing, 
and went below. Going down the passage
way to the saloon he could see the limp form 
of the third mate through the partly open 
door of his cabin, slumped across his bunk, 
head· couched on his arms. Looked as i:f 
the man suffered from fits of aberration, 
regained mental control of himself, and 
then popped off again for a spell, only 
to be brought back by the influence of some 
stronger will. Jamieson had seen the type 
b efore. Not a few of them in the ships, 
poor swabs. Probably grown on him in 
frequency i:n late years, you could see the 
pitiful attempts to dye the mustache, the 
prematurely �ay hair. Black-balled in 
almost every line on both coasts, to fall 
at last into Davey Bone's net and end up 
here. Well, he couldn't have picked a bet
ter jumping-off place for the "Green" than 
this. 

when we're oot ta sea. Noo, �. may ye $ JAMIESON dropped into his 
gang below an' send Mistair-r Braun, the leather-backed chair in the de-
fairst mate, ta me." serted dining-saloon and rang the 

The blank, almost colorless eyes wavered hand-bell for the mess-man. A 
to Jamieson's face, out the port, where the Chinaooy,. with a round, shiny face like a 
shoreline moved slowly astern, arrd back new penny, stuck his head through the 
to his superior's face. Again the tears. swinging doors leading to the- pantry. 

"But,. Captain�" " 'Allo, Capden, sai:r. You likem some-
" Get ye gaen, sir-r!" deeng hot, yes, sair?" 
As if slanned across the face, the other "Aye." 

straightenei?'up, tugging at a ragged end of The hoy padded busily about, spreading 
the dyed mustache. The drooping shoul- a napkin before him on the table, placing 
ders squared ; the abstruse look of neo- another deftly across his_ knee, keeping up 
madness. disappeared. a running chatter of pidgin-English the 

"Aye, aye, sir!:" whil� -

He marched stiffiy out of the chart-room, "We come bang-up-slam 'longsi:de Blown• 
past the man at the wheel and down the Smith, yes, sair, Capderr? No-good sheep. 
ladder. Me-four year Number Two boy in her. 

Bone had handed him another dud there, Thisa sheep-bletta much. Eletta chief 
mused Jamieson, l!'olling up the mauled engineh-bletta. Capden, yes, sair. -

charts and replacing them i:n their respective - fool, no-good - oveh Blt>wn-Smith. Me 
notches on the rack. He was slipping the sabe him yes, sair; Ca_pden, sair:.' 
covers on the big chron�ters when Jamieson ate the uninvit-ing food quickly, 
Brown, the first mate, looked in the door. thoughts far distant, lighted his_ pipe- and sat 

"You wanted me, sir? I was_stowing the back, listening to his match hiss out in his 
stern linesin the lazarette. I rudn't thi:nk_-11 -coffee cup. The Chinaboy stood i:ndeci-

"Aye. Mistair. Oor friend, the thaird, sively: When he was through serving, half 
is a wee bit fey-crackit-aloft, I'm think- way between hls pantry and tlie table. 
ing. Do ye take his watch an' :-I'll hae Then he rubbed his hands on the back of 
ye dogged by th' seecond at eight bells. his white jacket, pulled a cloth and can of 
I wi' be back shortly ma' sel'." polishiiig fluid from a bulging pock-et and

_ 
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began industriously shining the big nickel 
coffee percolator standing on the buffet. 
Jamieson watched him absently for a while; 
knocked out his pipe and went back to the 
bridge. 

Mr. Brown had disappeared, and Breni
ger, the Norwegian second mate, was in 
his place. Evidently the pilot didn't like 
company, for the two men stood as far from 
each other a� possible in the two wings of 
the bridge. Breniger was broodingly ex
amining the fir-spiked shore and did not 
recognize Jamieson's presence until he 
spoke to him. 

Jamieson looked keenly at his second. 
Here was a man after his own heart. 
Thick-headed apd unruly in a pinch, 
sometimes, but with all the marks of a sailor 
of the windjammer school. Too bad he'd 
had to crack him on the button when he'd 
lost his head just before the collision. The 
blow had left a liver-colored bruise on the 
fellow's jaw. Well, he was either going to 
forgive and realize that he had been in the 
wrong to pull the kid from the wheel, or 
harbor the blow as an insult to his pride 
and position and wait to catch his ven
geance. A bad ship in which to play that 
sort of game. He swung around when 
Jamieson called his name. 

"An' yeer head is clear noo, Mistair? 
'Twill be a tough watch ye'll be haen until 
we drap Flattery astern." 

Breniger showed blunt yellow teeth in a 
smile. 

"Yas, sar, yas! Dis here wagon-yust 
de same as Limey tramp I vas shipmates in, 
t'ree year 'go. Runnin' Yangs-tze, outa 
Shanghai. We pile up, two days · below 
Hangkow. Ole, patched-up hulk, machin
ery below decks. Rudder chain broke dat 
time. Skipper-he's a stiff-collar book 
sailor, runnin' aroun' like cheecken with his 
hett off. Almoso swallow his monocle. 
Some queer man, that feller!" 

Jamieson stood and talked with him for 
a while. He'd been in the China Sea trade 
for nine years. Went on the beach in 
Shanghai from a Rotterdam barkentine. 
Met a Russian girl on the Nanking Road 
one night. Working in a dive there. Died 
of the fever just after his money gav:e out. 
He'd gone native for a while. Then the 
billet in the Limey.tramp; a good pay-off 
in Frisco ; a crap game in a Steuart Street 
hole-in-the-wall ; and here he was. 

Jamieson left him to his brooding over 

the Russian girl after a while and entered 
the wheel-house. The same sailor in the 
paint-speckled sea-boots and derby was at 
the wheel. 

"Where's yeer relief, mon? Ha' ye not 
been there fair a'most a fu' watch?" 

"Sure, but them dam-diggers is all drunk 
back aft. One guy come for'ard while th' 
crazy guy was in th' chart-room, but th' 
pilot chased him t' -- an' gone down ag'in. 
He ast th' pilot if it was a nice afternoon, · 

did he think? Me, I don't mind it. I 
ain't no corn-fed fanner boy, no-how. 
Young 'Slivers'-him who took her away 
from th' dock, he'll be up on th' next bells. 
Soon 's he gets a little shut-eye. Kid ain't 
ett fer almos' a week. Betcha his stum
mick got wrinkles in it like 'n ole tops'l." 

Jamieson nodded and turned away. 
David Bone had somehow handed him one 
or two good men in his crew. But he'd 
make men out of the rest of 'em between 
Flattery and the Saint Georges. He won
dered idly what sort of scum MacCarty 
had been loaded with below decks. He 
stepped to the speaking-tube and breathed 
down it, causing a weird moan to flutter 
forth below in the engine room. 

"An' what de yez want now, by th' big 
toes o' --?" boomed a ·voice through the 
tube. rei£ utts more steam ye can fly yer
self a tin kite!" 

Evidently the fey third mate had tried 
out the qualities of the speaking-tube too. 

"Hoosh, ye! 'Tis Jamieson who's talk
in' wi' ye, Chief. How wud ye be making 
o' it below? I'll be gi'.en ye 'All clear' 
by four bells." 

"Oh, utts you, Cap'n? 'Tis ·a great time 
I been havin' wi' this gang o' dock-rats 
who calls thimselves firemen. 'Tis my 
way av thinkin' thot th' Port Cap'n cleaned 
out one av thim Grick restaurants an' I'm 
stuck wi' a bunch av thim jibberin' garlic
eaters who knows more about soogyin' 
mess-gear than th' burning av oil. But 
ye'll not be :findin' fault with us yet, sir, 
if I liave t' bate thim all stiff, th' grasey 
thumbs o' Satan. I'll be glad when it's 
'All clear,' sir." 

Black sky met black sea at the blurred 
white haze of the fog. The pilot flicked on 
the range and sidelights and returned to his 
still, omniscient pose, a bulky shape in -his 
heavy watch coat and scarf in the angle of 
the bridge. Jamieson stood beside him.� 
welcoming the cool caress of the rain 
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flustering over the dodger. At seven bells 
on the after dog watch the pilot ordered 
the engines brought to "Slow" ; to "Stop". 
He pulled down the bridge whistle handle, 
and sent long quavers of sound through the 
murk. Off to starboard Jamies«m made out 
a faint, lemon-colored string of lights, the 
shore station for the Straits pilots. The 
pilot had picked up his red tin box and stood 
at the head of the ladder. 

"Leave you here. Other man should be 
right out. Late now. I'll wait for him 
on deck. Bad night. Good trip." 

"Thankee, Cap'n." 
He went down the ladder. A cold cod, 

thought Jamieson. Something like his old 
Latin professor in public s.chool at home. 
Same bleak type. The ruby and emerald 
sidelights of a motor launch could be dis
tinguished through the haze and the phut
ah-phutt-phuttt of her motor coughed up at 
them. Mr. Brown and a couple of sailors 
had the boat rope arid Jacob's-ladder ready 
and the two pilots passed each other going 
over the bulwark bar without ,a word. 
Some sort of bad blood there. These 
pilots were a hardy, competent lot, but they 
usually had a good word for one another 
at least. 

I �. '· THE new man was coming up 
· · 

the ladder at a nimble trot, his 
�- - . pipe, glowing redly, cast a faint 

light on the lower part of his 
features. A different sort, this chappie. 

"That you, Cap'n Jamieson?" 
Jamieson cursed under his breath. Was 

he as famous-or infamous-as all that? 
"Aye, an' who wud this herrin'-sailor 

be?" 
"Don't know if you remember me. Gar

gie's the name. Used to· be in the old 
'Diamond W' boats out of Falmouth. 
'Shore with you one night in Rangoon. 
'Bout tore up the town before we were 
through. Ended up b' singin' a terrible 
version of 'La Madelon' under the Froggie· 
consul's window. 'Membef?" 

"Gang here sa I may see ye, mon." 
He led the newcomer to the door of the 

wheel-house and pulled an electric hand
torch out of a small-�ear 1 box. The other 
blinked cheerily under the flash of the 
torch . Jamieson recognized him dimly. A 
small, energeticc, beefy-face<L man, one time 

• second mate in one of the "Diamond W" 
barks. ' The fellow was right-Rangoon-

eighteen or so years ago. Four or five of 
them-drunk on tepid, carbonated cham
pagne-sickly, stuff. Before the time when 
he had taken up the consumption of whisky 
as a steady, serious pastime. This beggar, 
Gargie, he said his name was, had shown 
them all a pearl he had pledged ha1f his 
pay-off for in Singapore. Said he was tak
ing it home to his "new l'il wifey in New
castle." They'd laughed at that "new l'il 
Newcastle wife" business. He'd ended up 
by giving the blasted thing to some native 
girl when he was scuppers-under With that 
rotten_champagne-a horrid drink at best. 
Yes, he remembered him. 

"Aye," said Jamieson aloud, "ah reecol
leck the night weel. Young uns ull be 
young uns out East. 'Tis the sun, I've 
thought unco times." 

"Good, good! Glad your memory's so 
excellent. As for me-l don't forget old 
drinkin' mates. You--you're quite a-one 
might say-famous feller, now, Jamieson. 
While I'm a tide-bound Straits pilate, takin' 
'em in an' out like a -- porter at Charing 
Station. How'd you like that swine that 
just left you? Briggs, his name is. A rum 
sort, if there ever was. Bad blood between 
us- Yes, thought you'd see it. Question 
of vacations, that's all. Haven't spoken 
to each other for months. Yes, yes. How'd 
I know you were bringing this wagon out? 
Radio, m' son, radio. Heard how you 
clipped Brindley and his blessed egg crate 
going in. Well, well-ship's like a wo
man sometimes. Yes-just like a woman. 
So you're workin' for Hard-Case Bone? 
One of the old-timers, too, he is, and rich 
man in the bargain, they say. Lots of pull 
around Seattle and the Sound, I've heard 
tell. Well, a man must eat and have a few 
bob for 'baccy and his beer. Not married, 
are you, Jamieson? Thought not. Lucky 
hound-Bone's naturalized American now, 
you know. Oh, you're too, are you? A 
good thing, full an' by, when you figure it 
out. As for me, of com;se-" 

While he lked he started the ship ahead 
once more ; cleared the moisture film from 
the forward windows and ordered the mari 
on lookout to bring him a -chair. Jamieson 
lounged beside him, thoroughly eager to get 
away and below, �but held back by the 
man's insistent running fire of comment and 
one-handed conversation.· He seemed to be 
getting into a highly reminiscent vein, talk
in�r of old ships, now scrapped, sunk,_ 
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almost forgotten. His knowledge of the ship
ping conditions of the 19oo's was extraor
dinarily complete and he rambled on, 

- eliciting only �n occasional "Aye?'' or 
" 'Twas so" from Jamieson. 

He waited dully until Gargie hit upon it. 
The pilot had talked successively of the last 
of the Donald McKay ships ; the growth of 
the Hamburg-American and the U. S. Mail 
and the other big Western Ocean lines ; finally 
switching back to his favorite topic, the 
British ships of twenty years before, when 
he, in his own words, "had been a gay 
young stick and a bucko mate with the best 
o' 'em!" Now he had it, thought Jamieson 
grimly, and would worry it like a puppy 
would a mutton bone. 

"Steady on that, m' son," said Gargie 
over his shoulder to the man at the wheel. 
Then, regaining the thread of his historical 
resume to Jamieson : 

"Let's see, Cap'n, you were master 'Of the 
Clyde Prince, weren't you? Back around 'ox or 'o2, it was. A sweet ship. Saw her 
m'self, when she was launched at Harlan 
and Wolf's in Belfast. A sweet craft
'round nine thousand ton, wasn't she?" 

Jamieson peered straight ahead through 
the misty window, listening to the grating 
sob of the whistle. 

'¥Aye, yeer ricbt, Gargie." 
"Thought .go- Hey, what d' you think 

you're steerin�, there--a blinkin' wheel
barr<>w? Now hold it there, m' buck. 
Yes, let's see, Cap'n. The Cly� Prince, 
out o' Harlan and Wolf's, around nine 
thousand ton. Seems to me as she was 
registered out of the Clydeside--'Far 
Eastern Transportation Company,' or 
somethin' like that_, owners." 

He filled bis blackened briar pipe out of a 
beaded bag, 1ighted it with deep, sucking in
takes of breath, placed the match on the neat 
little pile he had established on the work
board sill. Behind them the whistle whin
nied and coughed and a gust of wind and 
Iain slashed through the partly open door. 
Jamieson yanked it shut, thankful that 
there -was something to do which would 
release his shaking, cramped muscles. 
Gargie picked up his thread of thought 
again, like a terrier returning "to_ '-a rat-
nole. 

-

� '�es, the Clyde Prince, that was her, sure 
- as shootin'. Strange ho -a feller'll hang 

on to a name, isn't it?- Owned by those 
'Far Eastern' people-and wait, seemed to 

me that-you were quarter owner and master 
in her, somehow, Janiieson1" 

"Aye," whispered the man beside hbn. 
-:'"'An, thought ro. Thought so! But, 

blast me if she wasn':t lost off Sumatra or 
Formosa six months or so -la.ter." 

"Halintang Straits, bound in fair Ma
nila," offered Jamieson. 

"Ah, right-ho! That was it. All hands 
reported lost. No wireless in those days. 
Valuable cargo, insurance, and all- that. 
Then six months later you pop up in Taku, 
or some such place." 

"Kwangchow, if I reecolleck richt." 
"So it was, so it -was! I never heard 

that story, Jamieson. I-" 
"Nair will ye this trip, mate. 'Tis time 

we got ye overside an' bound back ta wife 
an' childer, I'm aye thinking."'  

He -pointed off the bow, where the great 
golden hub of the lighthouse slashed through 
the sea fog and a bull-throated siren howled 
defiance at the Pacific. Gargie rose re
luctantly. 

"So it is, sir1 Been good to talk old days 
and old ways with one of the real old-timers 
like yourself, .Cap'n. Lucky, you are-
and me, tide-bound bere to this stink.in' run. 
Well, best of luck to you, Jamieson, an' may 
you bring her in tres bon.'' 

Jamieson clenched the proffered hand and 
the man was gone, humming under his 
breath. He clambered into his sawing 
motor launch, waved a farewell �lute, and 
disappeared in a stencb of gasoline through · 

the fog. Jamieson dragged over to the 
engine-room speaking tube. MacCarty's 
shout had a reassuring timbre. 

"We're by way av standin' out now, sir? 
God Jmows an' I'm sick av this thumb-nail 
navigatin'. Ye�re right, sir. Och, some av 
thim have been in th' way av actin' like 
Fayal monkeys, but a :stout boot-toe is often 
a good prayer book. Good night e ye, sir!" 

Breniger, sea-boots and oilskins shining, 
was standing by the wheel when he turned 
around. This man would stream the patent 
log; tak.e poini <>I departure and make the 
initial entry in the log, he didn't have to 
put him through all that. In fact, he had 
akeady done so. 

"GUid, lad," said Jamieson wearily. 
"I'm -gaen below noo. The pllot has pootit 
the- course for ye there on the board. _Bide 
well, Mistair-r!" _ 

Breniger badn't realized before how old 
ana worn the skipper was. He had_seemed 
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almost like a young man that morning in 
Seattle. Of course he had just finished a 
tough session with the pilots, but even then, 

a square-rig man like Jamieson was used to 
double watch. Some said he was a hard 
drinker-that might be it, although he'd 
been stony sober all day. He knew that- · 
jolly well ! When he turned to the door to 
go topside to the true compass Jamieson had 
disappeared. 

JAMIESON entered his cabin 
and sat down. With a slow smile 
he surveyed the smashed door 
panel. David Bone's work, that. 

David Bone's-and very like the man, too. 
Lummee, but he was tired! Fair gone from 
the strain of the last fourteen hours and 
more. He fumbled open the buttons of his 
mist-soggy watch coat and wriggled out of 
it; kicked off his wet boots and stuck his toes 
into his bedroom slippers. A tray of food 
covered with a napkin rested on the wall 
settee, left there by the mess-man . He 
eyed it dully. 

He didn't want that. He wanted some
thing else. Something that was at once 
meat, drink, rest and relief from all this 
horde of unwelcome thoughts that wavered 
through his brain, roused into being by the 
clabber and reminiscing of that glomeril, 
Gargie. He unlocked his desk with a key 
from his pocket-ring and shoved the roll-top 
back. 

Standing on a tousled sheaf of papers and 
old note-books was a long-necked bottle of 
whisky, a tumbler upturned over the neck 
in lieu of a cork. In the light from the 
bulkhead bulb in back of him the bottle glass 
had the greenish-brown hue of partially 
dried seaweed. Through it the liquor itself 
sheened like furbished bronze. Carefully, 
without haste, as he always did with his 
first drink, he placed the tumbler upright on 
the desk and filled it to the brim with a 
steady hand. Then he sat back, stuffed and 
lighted his pipe. 

For almost an hour he sat there, pipe 
cooling in his palm, staring at the tot of 
liquor. Three fingers of whisky. Just a 
wee drap, and still it would drive this ache 
from his bones and brain ; build up a wall 
around him over which these unwelcome, 
shadowy visitors of his could not climb in, -
to rip his peace to shreds. 

Twice he reached out for the glass ; placed 
e<�;_ger, accustomed fingers about its fragile 

sides. Once he lifted it to his nostrils, 
smelling deeply of it. 01 the pungent, per
vading stuff which he loved to hold on his 
tongue, as another man· might a drop of 
honey-or even nectar. That's what it 
was, nectar to him. Or, as she had said 
one night, 11brown poison, Jimmy." Poison, 
lud no! All depended on how a lad used it, 
he b.ad told her then. Later on, his mates 
didn't accuse him of "using it." In serio
comical manner they charged him with 11in
halin' it like a fin-back does air." Truth in 
that, all right-then. But, by that time 
there was a reason for it-several. Without 
it, without the golden, hazy walls it reared 
between himself and the outside world, he 
would have gone off the deep end, blown 
out his brains, chucked the game for keep
ers. It had saved him from that. Brought 
him to this-

A swirl of rain flurried through the broken 
door panel, spattering at him where he sat. 
David Bone .had done that, smashed that 
door. David Bone- Ah, that was it
A short while gone he had been wondering 
why he didn't down the tot right off, why he 
had hesitated, not once but twice. Even 
smelled of it, and then sat there sf:a:ring at 
it like a highland gillie before a Princes 
Street shop window. 

David Bone. Hard-Case Bone, they 
called him here in Seattle too. The name 
had followed him ashore. Bone was re
sponsible for his abstinence tonight. He 
wondered why. Not that scene out here on 
the lower bridge when Bone had smashed 
the door. No, for he had kept his head and 
made a glomeril of Bone. Always had, on 
the very rare occasions when Bone did lose 
control of himself. No, it wasn't that. 
What, then? Aye, that was it! 

It had started when Bone and his gang of 
shore-weak ninnies had stood gaping up at 
him from the dockside as he backed her 
out into the stream. Began, in reality, 
when Bone had made _ his remark about the 
poor old tub and her crew. That_ was it. 
Funny, for a man like Bone to let himself 
go. You'd think he was too much of a 
sailor himself to talk like that. Seemed he 
wasn't, though. Shore life had stolen away 
what small wheen of decent attributes 
Davey Bone had left when he got through 
with the sea. Shore life-a:s he chose to 
live it. 

But even then it made you think twice to 
figure out why Bone would let slack go like 
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thaf. Thought he had turned the trick, toes nestling around the brass comers oi his 
proba!>ly, and won out. Well, he had ditty box. Come over to him, grinned 
and be badn't. Poor jackanapes with him down at him in his superior, black-browed 
-he had them cowed like so many trade way. 

-

niggers. Funny, too, that Bone should "Homesick for Glasgow already, Scottie?" 
have let that taunt fly where he could over- - Bone-was a Cornwall man. 
hear it. He knew -- well that Jamey "Ah wud na quite say tha'," he had ven
Jamieson wouldn't let a thing like that pass tured in reply, wishing heartily that he 
uncalled. But he hadn't meant it for his would leave him alone. 
ears-that was sure, for he'd jumped like a "Wait 'till we're in irons off the Plate, m' 
scared dolphin when he'd answered him son! Now's no time to have the megrims." 
from the bridge. Curse his pig eyes! A 
cmel, lean hound of a man, David Bone. �THEN he had leaned forward, 
Took all he could get and then sent you to staring into the shadows of 
sea with a cursing taunt for good voyage. Jamieson's bunk. Boy-like, he 
M-ade fun of. the poor waterfront combers had just tacked up the picture of 
he'd jammed into his crazy hulk as crew. his sister there. All his mates had the 
Not a man's trick, that, but a low swine's. bulkheads on the inner sides of their bunks 
Curse him again!  plastered with the pictures of the girls they 

Jamieson stood up, his small, square jaw knew in various ports. Seemed to be the 
outthrust. Hands behind - his back, he thing to do, so he had followed style with the 
strode to and fro across the cheap print picture of the only girl he knew. Bone had 
carpet, legs spread to the pitch of her as she reached in, pulled the thing awa.y from its 
slumped doWn. into the trough between two fastenings, held it up to the .wavering blink 
seas. of the slush lamp. 

David Bone-the man's name had been ''My, a t:eal clipper, this 'unl Yer only 
a scourge to him for a long time now. own, Scottie?�' 
Known each other for twenty-four years. "Sister," ne'd replied shamefacedly: 
Twenty-lour years too long, when you Bone had clucked his tongue apprecia· 
looked back and the whisky wasn't in your tively, toyed with the bit of linen. 

' blood. They'd met in the old four-stick, "Sh�sbe is a real clipper, lad! M-m· 
skys'l-yarder, Queen Anne, out of the m-m! What say we swop?" ' 

Thames. He remembered the night well. He pulled a wallet from inside his turtle-
Would never forget it. neck sweater, and stuck a small, round 

They were bound out-last night in port. photograph into the other's hand. He had 
·• All hands aboard. Watches set and hooks winked curiously at the picture in his hand. 

catted. Tug alongside and port watch on The face of a wistful, brown-haired girl 
deck. It was his third trip out. He'd had with deep, dark eyes looked up at him. 
a year more to go before his 'prentice time "She is a bonnie lassie," he had agreed. 
was up. Been sitting there with his mates "Swop an' swop about? Changee-for· 
of the starboard watch, homesick and a little changee?" 
bit tired of it all already. One of his mates He'd nodded. Bone bad placed the pho-
had come aboard with two bottles of Irish tograph in his wallet, secured it in some un
whisky, from Shaker Dan's1 in Cheapsl.de. seen pocket, and slapped him on the back. 
Raw, Raining rum; stuff that made- a young- "Who J.s she? Your new clipper? My 
ster's .hair curl. only-.own first {;ousin, Scottie!" 

Bo!le, be was second mate in ber, a tall, "Now hold yer bow up in the wind, m' 
black=haU:ed bucko, with an arrogant swag-- sonP1 he had called as he hastened after the 
ger to him already, had come into the fore- sailor. whu had put his head in the door� 
castle, stooping down to get in the door. calling his name. 
Said the Old Man had sent him forward to In the months vlrile the Queen Anne 
see that all hands were on board and more made her westing and iinally swooped into 
than half sober. Stopped "to take a. drink the muddy waters of the Rio de la Plata he 
with the mob at the table. They'd called had become very well acquainted with his 
him "sir" at that, those case-hatdened shell- newly acquired lassie. She was there, 
backs. 13one had seen him then, sitting smiling softly at him wben he came reeling 
forlornly on the edge-of his bul_!k; .socked in, dog-weary and lamel hands cracked and 
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bleeding from back-breaking hours at sheets 
and braces. She was there on the dreamy, 
slow stretch of the Sunday afternoon 
watches in the tropics when his mates 
sought coolness on the forecastle head in the 
shadow of the headsails. Then he pre
ferred to sit there on his ditty box, dressed 
in a clean white shirt and freshly washed 
dungarees, hair religiously plastered down, 
to gaze at her for hours. Often times he 
cursed himself for a romantic Scotsman, 
reminding himself that if shy were anything 
like her cousin, she would not even bow to a 
poor Glasgow 'prentice who had almost a 
year to go before he got his ticket. 

But Bone had reassured him the last night 
in Santos, just before they pulled out for 
home, and B uenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro 
were already fading, exotic memories. 
Bone had come forward into the forecastle 
again, where he had been scrambling into 
guernsey and dungarees to go on the wheel. 

"Still got yer clipper's picture, son? 
Lose my ticket and my pay-off first before 
I'll part from mine. Like that cousin o' 
mine, do you? Aye, I see, Scottie! Listen, 
the mate tells me we're putting up in dry
dock when we roll 'er home. Two months 
of white water, that means. 'Prentices and 
officers stand by in dock, hands pay off. 
Nice, eh? Chance for all four o' us to kind 
of get acquainted, what, m' son?" 

They got leave from the first mate when 
she went in dry-dock in East London. He 

. had hurried home on the Flying Scotsman, 
startled his sister by his suddenly acquired 
firmness, and wheedled his family in letting 
her accompany him to Cornwall. 

Bone's family lived in a sturdy, wind
beaten old house on the Cornwall downs, 
not ten miles from the Lizard. His cousin 
was of Irish extraction, and possessed all the 
charms suggested in the photograph and the 
name of Moira. He had flushed to the 
roots of his hair at her laughter when he 
first tried to pronounce it in his slow, burry 
Scotch. The week fled all too quickly, and 
they had parted, he and Bone going back to 
the ship, feeling resentment for theii lives 
for the first time. 

On the next trip he had left the London 
ship, going in one of Scottish registry. In 
the spring when he got in, lean and wind
tanned from a trip around the Horn to 
Frisco, Moira came north to meet his · 

family. The dour, short-spoken old folks 
had taken a quick liking to this slim, sil�nt 

girl from the North of Ireland, and that 
afternoon he had asked her to marry him. 
They had taken the family dog-cart and 
little yellow pony his father used on week 
days to go to market, and driven far out 
across the downs. The sky had been a 
pale, lustrous blue, accentuating the purple 
of the heather, which stretched on all sides 
like the waves of an inland sea. About 
dusk they had returned, voiceless and 
ecstatic, the yellow pony trotting home un
guided. That summer, when he had re
ceived his second mate's papers and a berth 
in a.Glasgow ship, they were married. 

Five years, then, until an aunt died in 
England leaving him a legacy of three 
thousand pounds. He was young, -but 
capable and well recommended by his 
superiors. A family friend was starting a 
new steamship . company. He had just 
secured his master's papers and he bought 
a quarter interest in their first ship, the 
Clyde Prince. Two days before he left on 
his first trip in her Bone married his sister, 
Glenna. 

He had been very happy that day, stand
ing on his new, freshly painted bridge as 
they went at half speed down the Firth of 
Clyde. Twenty-seven years old ; married 
five years ; captain and quarter owner in one 
of the finest coal-burners out of a North of 
England port. Bone, himself, had:done no 
better, and was just assuming the com
mand of a London-built cattle-ship, de
signed for the Argentine run: 

He'd lost the Clyde Pr.ince that trip, on 
the way out. Green third mate had piled 
her up, ripped the bottom out of her on a 
submerged reef in the Balintang one night. 
He would never forget the lad's white face 
when he piled into his cabin and yanked 
back the bunk cloth to tell him she was 
going down astern. No chance of getting 
log books or charts. Two boats were aU 
they were able to get clear from the falls 
before she broke her keel and dived for the 
coral bottom. 

Twenty-four men in one boat when they 
pulled away from her, with him at the tiller 
in his singlet and drawers. A coastwise 
Malay junk had picked them up the 
twelfth dawn. The second night aboard 
the junk the third mate stole past the 
helmsman and threw himself overboard 
from the stern. It had been impossible to 
:find him in the darkness before the sharks 
�rged in. Kwangchow, after two terrible -
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months in the �vii-smelling junk. Finally a e�Thankee, Davvid. An' how is Glenna 
work-away job in a ship home to Eng- an' the lass?" 
land. ((Glenna's dead. Died last- week. Bad 

His wife had died two weeks l::iefore the heart-touch of grippe-pneumonia. All 
Clyde Prince piled up. He was left with a over." 
four-months-old daughter and his practically He had IllDved away a little and turned 
useless captain's papers, for his former his back on Bone for a moment. The 
friends and partners in the company kicked .Cornwall man's voice had caused him to 
up a beautiful-row over the loss ot the ship.1 spin round. 
His father and mother had gone, years be- "Look here, Jamey. I'm not fancyin' to 
fore. Bone was in the Argentine with his be seen here with you. Your name's 
cattle hooker, wouldn't be in lor .months. rotten eggs here and at home. Now let's 

He had taken the baby and -deserted have this over with. I just got the news in 
Glasgow for all time. His sister was living , Said and I'm not used to it myself. But 
in lodgings in Bloomsbury, where she and it's no time for the sort of thing you're 
Bone bad set up housekeeping. He ma-de puttmg '<>n now. Stow that. What's to 
arrangements with her for the care of the be done with your:kid? She hasn't seen you 
child, and by paying over his last fifty ,} since she was weaned. From what I made 
pounds as bribe money to a Jew shipping out, she's been left with friends of
agent, caught a berth out as third mate in Glenna's. Out with it, now, man! It's 
a combination freight and passenger ship, your child and not mine. Though -

destined for a local run in the Indian knows I wish it were!'' 
Ocean, out of Bombay. He had stood there, staring dumbly up 

Three-quarters of his pay be sent home to at Bone, idly noticing the graying hair 
Glenna for his daughter Moira. The other around his ears. Moira .dead-nuw Glenna 
quarter be kept for himself an-d his -the pure, wee bairn all alone, and him, 
whisky. The second mate died of the fe- here, in this stinkin' bazaar with Bone. 
ver in his bunk one stinking hot day in the Why was the man so hasty and cruel about 
Gulf of Osman. The owners moved him up it? Glenna had been Bone's wife, yes, but 
a notch, and he took over the dead man's his sister, too, and the one great tie which 
duties and his pay. He sent more money held him to England. Except, of course, 
to Bloomsbury and allowed himself ten bob the bairn Moira. And what was he
a week more for whisky. Seven years of it Jamey Jamieson, whisky-pickled skipper of 
and the owners in Bombay made him skip- a lubberly Indian Oceanman, to do with a 
per of her, greatly against their will and the wee baby girl? 
advice of local wiseacres. But there was "I-I dinna ken, Davvid? Wba' ha' ye to 
nothing else to do about it. The man say?" 
drank phenomenal quantities of bad whisky "Come," said Bone, pulling him by the 
steadily, but he was never incapacitated, arm. 
seemed utterly impervious to the sun and They had entered into the jalousied shade 
fevers, and did know his job. of the most famous solicitor's office in Cal

a 
HE MET Bone one afternoon ill 
Calcutta. He had just come 
alongside himself and had not 
bothered to change into clean 

whites before going uptown. At first he 
did not recognize the tall, haughty man in 
the wide cork .helmet and perfectly tailored 
drill uniform as his brother-in-law. Bone 
had stopped _!lim, then glanced around the 
bazaar to see if there were any white men 
he knew in sight. 

-

"Come over here," he ordered shortly. 
He had obeyed, he- didn't know why. 
"You're making a st�' swipe out of 

yourself here, you know." 

cutta. 13one whipped an engraved card at 
the fawning .half-<:aste secretary and a few 
minutes later they were ushered into the 
presence of the barrister himself. 

Bone, for the captain of an Imperial Mail 
packet, _seemed to have an amazing knowl
edge of the law; even the steely-eyed bar
rister -was slightly surprized. After five 
minutes of rapidly lucid explanation from 
Bone and a half-u�derslanding, puzzled nod 
_from himself� the barrister tugged a cord 
and the secretary came to the curtain. 

The half-caste, too, seemed possessed of 
Occidental swiftness, for be rettrrned almost 
immediately with a long, legal-looking 
blank. This. the barrister glanced at, then 
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read aloud a jargon of legal phrases inter
larded with long passages of Latin which 
none of them understood. Bone had pulled 
the paper almost rudely from the barrister's 
hand as soon as he was done intoning. 

"Y' understand, now, Jamey? Moira's to 
be legally adopted by me. Myself to pay 
all bills. Gives you all the more money for 
rum, and no responsibilities. Quick to it, 
now-yea or_ nay. I'm due aboard at three 
bells." 

He had sat there gaping at the ornate 
fittings of tile barrister's desk. Moira
legally adopted by Bone. Stay in England. 
Good schooling, · good chances for a man 
when her time came. Never see her wreck 
of a father. Why not? Jie was going down, 
Bone was going up. The bairn probably 
called Bone father now. 

The pen had shaken in his hand when he 
splotched his name across the line where 
Bone had showed him. A quick hand-grip ' 
with the cold-faced barrister, a rustle of 
crisp currency as Bone transferred a large 
Bank of England note from his bill-fold to 
the barrister's desk, and they were gone, 
Bone pocketing the paper. 

That was the last he had heard or seen of 
Bone for almost twelve years. For him it 
had been aU down grade. The line had sold 
out to bidders in London. The new group 
had given him the sack almost rudely and 
hurriedly, considering his long span of un
failing service. Something was implied in 
the Bombay office about "steady drunk
ards" and "bad hearts," and he had taken 
what little pay was coming to him and 
pulled out for Hongkong. Then_ the war. 
He got to England and tried to enlist, but 
K.itchener's men turned him down-hard
ening of the arteries. 

Bone, he found after long investigation 
in the shipping offices, had married again
an extremely wealthy Canadian widow this 
time, and left with his new wife over a year 
before for Victoria. He himself found a 
job on a big North Sea mine-layer, ana 
stuck to her until she was sunk by one of her 
own mines in a head gale off Jutland. De
cided then that he'd take a burst at new 
fields once more after the signing of the 
Armistice, and for the first time in his life 
he sailed as a passenger out of Southampton 
Water, bound for Montreal. 

In Victoria he learned that Bone and "his 
wife and daughter" were living across the 
Line in the States. Seattle, to be exact. 

Bone was not a hard man to trace. Quite 
a noteworthy figure now. Getting to be a 
windjammer in local shipping circles. They 
spoke very highly of his business acumen 
and foresight in Victoria and Vancouver. 
Given up the sea for good as an active life, 
they said, chuckling with a slight note of 
rancor hidden somewhere. Bone was still 
"active" all right. · More so than ever, now 
that he had money at his command. He 
knew that-knowing the man. 

Seattle and the offices of the Blue Star 
· Navigation Company had brought them to

gether again. And for the first time he had 
fully realized how down at the heel he was, 
and how unshakably well-turned and pros
perous Captain David Bone ha"d become. 
Bone had blustered and sworn a hit when 
he had asked to see his daughter. Told him 
that he was a drunken incompetent with a 
bad name in four seas. That his daughter 
·had even taken the name of Bone for herself, 
and didn't even know what her father looked 
like. To tell the bald truth, didn't care. 
But he had been firm in this one thing, and 
Bone had arranged a meeting between them 
in a little tea shop on a side street. 

Moira, his daughter, slimly tall, dark
haired, flashes of gold in her wide, brown 
eyes. Her mother, all over again. She 
had greeted him with a cool, assured 
courtesy, this stranger father of hers. But 
underneath he detected a vibrant yearning, 
a reaching out for something that wasn't 
there. Something, no doubt, that David 
Bone and this new, rich wife of his did not 
have. Nor would give, were it theirs. 

They had talked jerkily _for a few minutes 
over a pot of tea, ordered by Bone. Then 
he had been left alone with a half-eaten 
chicken sandwich and a cold cup of tea. 
The warm_little hand had left a glow behind 
which he could feel even after they had gone 
and he fumbled for his pipe. 

"No smokin' in here, please, sir," said the 
girl who served as waitress behind his 
shoulder. 

He had nodded mutely and paid the bilL 
When be rose to rescue his hat from the 
pronged effect over the table he got a good 
look at himself in the mirror. Black circles 
under his pouched eyes. Deep lines. from 
nostrils to chin, from eye corners to brows. 
Sickly yellow skin. That was from his 
service in the tropics. He couldn't help 
that much, anyhow. Needed a new outfit, 
too. This one w�s as shiny on the cuffs and 



Gfudly liVec:wher� lie live&, keep house fur 
'Jilin,- motlier blln as his other M:oira liad. 
But he- had counted mentally the few quid 
lie had left, and talked against it. - 'Told her 
to wait tuftil he made good in thls new 
counw where he w� just getti:n.g his 
citizensliiQ. - Ha<i an. offer of a chief male's 
billet in-a-ooasfwise steam lumber schooner. 
Would take that for a couple of tri_ps, and 

Aria then this "berth� in Bone's death
trap had come alo:ng. Bone Erad:- comt 
down to the cheap - little .:Seafarin� ote1 
where h_e, w.as RUtting -up �nd broaclictl it tO
hitn. Ship-coj:lper-tQ price in -:civer_ .. 
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his fingers, watching the play of light on the 
dark liquid. He laughed grimly as he lifted 
the tumbler, downed the contents. He 
placed the empty glass on the desk and 
reached for the bottle. At his sink in the 
angle of the room he poured out the re
maining whiskey in the bottle, wide eyes 
watching it slowly chuckle down the drain. 
He flung the bottle and tumbler out the 
port and turned to his small, battered 
trunk. He lifted out a bundle of clothing, 
an old sun helmet, a couple of logarithm 
books and his sextant in its worn leather 
case. Below, placed end to end, three deep 
across the entire length and width of the 
trunk bottom, were bottles. He stared 
thoughtfully; picked up one as if to throw 
it out the port. He replaced it carefully. 
Between here and the Mersey some of those 
thirty-two men might have need for that 
brown, sirupy liquor. He closed and locked 
the trunk. 

He weaved wearily to the door of his 
sleeping cabin, looked back once more at 
the locked trunk, switched off the light and 
shut the door behind him. 

!.i - - - THEY had three weeks of fair 
� weather from San Juan de Fuca 

to the Gulf of Panama. Off 
- . Capo Blanco in southern Oregon 

they dropped the chill drizzle of the north
erly spring rains astern and entered sun
shiny seas. Life aboard settled into a more 
or less regular routine after the forecastle 
gang :finished what little liquor they had 
smuggled aboard. All hands accepted 
Jamieson's explanation that Lubois, the 
Newfoundland third mate, was a little fey, 
or off his blinkin' trolley. He stood his 
bridge watch with alacritous regularity, to 
pest the wheelsmen with his nervous reiter
ations that they were far from the right 
course. 

Hodel, the big Finn, cured him of this the 
night they ran tlie passage between Capo 
Corrientes and the Revillo Gegidos Islands, 
off the mouth of the Gulf of California . 
Lubois had been more erratic than ev�r 
during his watch, dashing furiously from 
the bridge wing and the dummy compass to 
the topside binnacle, wrought up over tak
ing some useless four- and eight-point bear
ings. He finally wound up the proceedings 
by clambering back to the wheelhouse top
side for a latitude sight with the azimuth 
compass on Polaris. 

Hodel stood behind the wheel and seethed 
and cursed, trying vainly to quiet himself 
by remembering the skipper's words about 
the man being fey. Overhead he could hear 
the scuffle and pound of the fellow's feet as 
he hopped back and forth excitedly. Low, 

. guttural Finnish curses broke from between 
Hodel's closed lips. He had been on the 
alert for the last three-quarters of an hour 

_ to see that he didn't fall off his course so this 
crazy fellar could take his- bearings. But 
there was no need for bearings. Or star 
sights, either. Mebbe the fellar was loco, 
but them sort o' fellars belonged 'longside 
the crazy house. He was yapping at him 
now like a scared seagull . 

"Rallo, there at the wheel! Are you 
on that course? Hold it, now. You've 
been steerin' like a drunk fish-wife!" 

"Yah!" roared Hodel in reply. To him
self, "Feesh-vife, vas it? Crazy son-of-a
gonn! He'd 'feesh-vife' him for goot an' 
all! 

More scuffling, scraping and hallooing 
topside, then Hodel heard him bumping 
and slipping down the ladder. Deliberate
ly he let the wheel down until she listed 
to starboard, several points off her course. 
The crazy fellar was sure to stop on the ' 
bridge and peek at the wake to see how 
he was steering. He did! On the moon
whitened bridge Lubois jumped and 
screeched in rage, waving a hand inco
herently toward the phosphorescent zigzag 

• of the wake. 
Hodel stood motionless at his post. The 

mate glared at him and leaned over the 
binnacle, to read the card and then report 
the man for ·his inefficiency. As he leaned 
Hodel grabbed. A great, hairy hand 
clutched the third mate by the neck, com
pressed his wind-pipe, forced his nose 
against the cool brass-work of the binnacle. 

"Dar Mistur!" announced Hodel. "You 
can see course now? You can see goot-if 
I'm off-Qn-whar I steer. Son-of-a-goon! 
You stay dere one long while! You peek 
like dat onntil vatch iss ober. You one 
funny fellar, Mistur!" 

Lubois' hands. flailed upward impotently, 
trying to loose the crushing grip from the 
back of his neck. Hodel took a quick look 
out the forward windows. His course was 
clear of other vessels, the Revillo Gegidos 
were now far astern. He took his other 
hand from the wheel and used it to grip the 
mate by the hair of the head. With his 
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right nand he whaled hls victim unmerci. 
fully across the seat- of the trousers. 

"Badt poy!" he remonstrated. "Badt 
poy! Dun't do it no more." 

Luhois didn't. He bowed to hls fate 
without further struggle.- Hodel chudded 
with great relish at hls joke and regained the 
wheel, _bringing tb.e ship back OQ her cou;rse 
with his disengaged hand. Wlien the bells 
rang from the chronometer he lifted his left 
hand and yanked the bell cord everhead, 
which stroked the bell on the forward bulk
head of the wheel-house. From the fore
castle-head his mate answered with the 
big bell and his cry o£- _ 

"TW lights 're burnin' br-:r-rigbt, sirt" 
Hd.del drew a great gust of air info his 

lungs .and hurled a mighty "Aye, aye" 
back, in place of the watch officer's oustom
ary hail of reply. L-ubois squirmed and 
whimpered once or twice, but a shake from 
the paw vising his neck silenced him. The 
last hour nf the watch dragged to a close. 
Hodel- glanced over his shoulder at the 
chronometer. A quarter- of four. Time 
for one bell, to warn the lookout that he 
must break out the fust mate ancL the sailors 
coming on watch. He surged the cord 
again and the ·bell chinked. A second stroke 
came from forward, to show that the lookout 
had heard and was on his way aft. Hodel 
looked down at his captive. In the dim 
suffusion of light from the frosted bulb be
low the_cotnpass -card he could see the third 
mate's faceJ red and mottled with the sur
chargetl blood whiclr had -flowed to his head. 

Hodel yanked him upright arul started 
.him for the bridge with a well-ilirected kick. 
- "Git out dar, you -son-of-a-gonn! Go see 
I'm on-off-my course!" 

Lubois staggered on a fantastic tangent 
for the door, clunked against tb.e- bulkhead 
with his still bowed head, ami revived ·Irim
se1f somewhat. He turned himself around 
by pushing at the bulwark with his hands. 

'-'You-you-" he gasped weakly. 
"Me'-me, nodding," respond..ed HodeL 

"Less you vamose quick I t'row you --overside 
like old paint bockit. Hurry oopf" _ 

Lubois' hurried- up, -dioking- -and sjmt
tering profanely. Hodel 1istenoo carefuH y 
when Mr. Brown) the fust mate, came on 
the bridge. Lubo� had evidently learned 
his lesson, for he did- no more � ·give hls 
superior a brief go� morning and the rou
tine data of his wal:ch, tlien rushed down 
below. 

Hodel told hls watCh-mate about it iii the 
- mess-room as t!_ley settled down for some

night lunch_, a c� of Java and a smoke be-= 
-fore turning in. The story spread through
out the ship until Jamieson got wind of it� = 
At first it worried him a little, for the mood)", 
extr-eJUely nervous mate was a problem. -
Later,- from bservation. and hearsay, he 
learned that-Hodel's rude- lesson had earned 
a: corrected attituae and had seemed to dis
pel tlie fey spells for all time. 

They warped her alongside the oil docks 
in Colon to have her tanks :re;Rlenished be
fore the long hop ahead. Jamieson and 
MacCarty stood broodingly by flie end of the 
pliant steel hose_, both thinkiilg �f the test 
on men and-ship to- come. Jamieson ha<i _ 

_ seen.. very little o! 1he chief in the trip down
the -coast and got a good look at him now for � 
.almost the fust time. 

� MAcCARTY was - -a sturdy, 
broad-backed man, -with bowed_, 
trunk-like legs. He had started 

. .  - his "�irne->' as a coal passer in one 
of the big British transat1a.ntiC liners, work 
ing doggedly up -to his present rating as -
chiei. He had been for ten years in the 
American service and was .an American 
citizen, although his wif� and children still 
preferred to live in Liverpool, where th�
cost of existence was not so high and they 
benefited by the exchange. He was a 
good engineer, far too good a man to be 
wasted on the Dam Bone, thought Jamie
son, looking at th�-deep lines of exhaustion 
and worry limned -about the chief's eyes and 
mouth. He had been for the last year and 
a half on the Treaty Ports run, in one of the 
crack -i\merican packets, and was wild to get 
home and see is wife and children. There 
was only one ship out of the Sound -for the 
Mersey-the Da'l}jd Bone. 1\.ficCarty had 
looked her over with sea-wise eyes and-

- decided to turn the billet down. Bone, 
reader of men, .had offered to let him pay-

. off in liive1'p<l9l-sort or iJiegai, he knew, -T 
but he could fix it up so it woul<ln't be.-

- HoW' would .,_one hundred ana fifty -dol- -
lars a- month and a three-htmfued-dollar 
bonus pa_ya'ble -at�dockside; Liverpool,- suit:
hlm? "':MacCa-rtx; had wavered_, hesita"ted ; 
signea-on. - -:_:-

Jamieson Jjad heard some -of this from · 

�rown, bis -fitst )llate, and surmised the 'fest -
And from the look of W€aTY d-oubt in the-: 
cliief's -face they were in f<?_r a ban month� ill-" 
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the Carib' and the Western, if ·not longer. 
All right for an old shell-back widower like 
himself tQ ship in such a bilge-pot, but 
MacCarty,had cummer and childer at home. 
Some more of Bone's work. A heartless, 
steel machine of a man, David Bone. Yes, 
heartless-in all but one thing-his love for 
his adopted daughter, Moira. Through 
that chink in his armor - Jamieson took _ 
himself up with a short turn and came back 
to the present. 

His quiet brown eyes leveled on the chief 
in question. MacCarty, divining what the 
other asked without putting it in audible 
expression, shrugged his shoulders under 
the thin denim shirt. 

"I dunno, sir. By th' back tathe o' 
Saint Dennis, it's been one -- av a three 
weeks. Turbines, they call thim things. 
They was-nine years gone. Craker, th' 
first, an' me, has been standin' watch an' 
watch abOYt, gettinf 'em in somethin' like 
dacent workin' shape. She's as leaky as an 
ole pair av boots, aft-sucks water through 
her seams like a baby does pap. I dunno, 
sir, I dunno. 'Tis good that you an' me 
understand one anither, for it ull be a bad 
thirty-wan or -two days t' Cape Clear. 
Thot's all I can tell .ye. "  

He looked over the side, where a line of 
men wavered across the concrete pock 
toward the ship, heads down, feet dragging. 
He indicated them with a nod of his head. 
Jamieson glanced at them. They were part 
of the crew, firemen, oilers and sailors, com
ing back aboard. It was Sunday. They 
had made fast the night before just at sun
down after coming through Lake Gatun and 
the last locks, and he had broken all sea 
watches, to give the mob a night ashore be
fore they began the final grueling leg of the 
voyage. They were straggling back now, 
singly and in groups of twos and threes, white
faced and weak from their drunks of the pre
ceding night, glad to get aboard ship again, 
even such a ship as the David Bone. 

But something was wrong here with this 
band of repentant roisterers. There was some 
hidden note of tragedy about this silent 
:file of nine men who came wobbling up the 
gangway ladder, heads sunken low between 
their shoulder blades. They stumped down 
the alleyway, one of the A. B . 's, Brent, the 
wearer of the battered derby, at the head. 
He raised blood-shot eyes to Jamieson and 
MacCarty, pushed a torn finger in a pocket 
to hide the knife slash across it, and halted. 

His mates backed up behind him, waiting 
for something. Jamieson cursed good-na
turedly at them. 

"An' wha's the matter, lads. Ye'er sick 
o' the senoritas sa soon ?" 

"Naw," murmured Brent in vague gen
eral reply, twitching at the brim of tlie derby 
with his exposed hand. He took it off, 
gazed at it proudly, replaced it. 

"They bumped off th' Limey bosun last 
night, Skipper. Run a knife t'roo his guts. 
Over in a dump called La Lugar de los Tor
eros. Him-he was full o' Bac'di rum 'n 
wild fer action. Dancin' wit' some negrilla 
slut in a green shimmie an' a red shawl. 
She ast him sumpin an' he tole her t' climb 
ashore--er words like that. He was drunk 
bad. She tole 'itn what be was an' he 
slapped her one in th' kisser. Them Limeys 
don't know no better in these hot places. 
We was all o' us there, drinkin' 'n dancin', 'n 
we tried t' get 'im t' shove off wit' us. 'No 
possible,' he says, th' crazy farmer. So us, 
not wantin' no knife-fightin' ourselves, 
pulled th' hook out o' there. I come back 
an hour later. Th' joint's battened down, 
all lights out. 'Holy --! '  I says. Yea, I 
found 'im. In th' alley, four inches o' cold 
cutlery in 'is blinkin' back, th' dumb-head. 
I :flagged one o' them Zone Police jaspers, 
but he wanted t' take me t' th' brig, too
so I says, 'hasta luego, amigo'; pulled me 
freight, collects th' gang an' comes back 
aboard. Them Limeys is awful thick some
times. It ain't healthy." 

Jamieson cursed softly under his breath. 
Bone had only given him eight hands on 
deck and he would have a big need for all of 
them in the next few weeks. Well, it was a 
thing to be expected in any man's ship, es
pecially in a ,POrt like Colon. 

" 'Tis too bad, mon. An' noo may ye 
take his bairt.h t' Liverpool. Lay aft 
smart'-we're shovin' off at eight bells, four 
o'clock. "  

Silently they rolled aft. MacCarty, who 
had been standing wordlessly beside him, 
broke into sudden laughter. Jamieson 
looked aft along the main deck. At the 
head of the well-deck ladder Brent was 
stamping savagely with both 'feet upon the 
sorely tried derby, manifestly outraged that 
he, a shell-back with fourteen years in the 
forecastle, should be picked out to be ele
vated to the lousy, ungrateful, gutless job 
of boatswain. 

They ran the Mona Passage between 
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Santa Domingo and Porto Rico, leaving the 
last bit of land astern until they should pick 
up L'Isla de Flores in the Azores group. 
Jamieson Ja:id off his course with Breniger, 
turned over the bridge to him and went 
below. 

At the door of his cabin he halted to look 
out over the syenite-black of the sea, where 
swift tropic rain thundered and boomed and 
the moon was as a gray skull behfutl dark 
clouds. Drawn by the rumbling surge and 
resurge of sound, he walked to the bridge 
wing and leaned out over the bulwark, so 
that the hard-pelting drops soaked his 
clothing, rivuleted down his hot face and 
hands. He somehow wanted that rain to
night; ielt_a need for it; was soothed by its 
cool susurrus. 
. Here in the murmurous basso of the rain, 
close to the sea with its soft-sobbing plaint, 
he was "Safe, sure of himself, calmed and 
soothed by those things which were a part of 
him. An integral part of the world which 
had been his for the last twenty-four _years
since he had first swung over the 'midships 
rail of the Queen Anne at Tilbury Docks. 
While he was here, with the sea, in the rain 
and the whispered sob of the wind he was 
safe. In there, in his cabin, he wasn't
not right now. Not while this thing had 
him by the throat-ripped him open as a 
Cape Stiff snorter would an old top hamper. 

Stay here in the rain-stay here and 
fight it out-it was the only thing he could 
do. Weak? Yes- But in there, alone, 
with only that little snap-shot of Moira to 
back him up, it was too much. Tho much, 
with that trunk over against the bulkhead, 
the keys for it hanging on that nail in his 
desk. That trunk-filled from corner to 
corner with seaweed-green bottles. Bottles 
-he only wanted one-just one-one to 
relieve that ever-tightening band about his 
brain, to relieve this mad, white thirst which 
made his eyes hot and blinking; his :fingers 
itch and jump ; his whole body hQt and ach
ing for it. The stuff in that green bottle-

_ 

just one bottle-just -one drink out of. that 
bottle-just one. He started for the door. 

Foot on the wave-guard at the sill he 
stopped. One bottle-one drinkt Why 
lie to himself-J amey Jamieson, the toper, 
with a reputation as a rummy from Said to 
Singapore? One bottle, --! He knew 
wbat he'd de with it-what would happen 
when he yanked back that trunk lid, flung 
his gear across the cabin as he tore after it--

smash the neck ac.t:oss the edge of his desk ; 
throw back his head, drain the beastly thing 
dry. Scupper it com.Plete-like a swine
like a weak swine-.J. HE RELEASED the latch-ring1 

swung cross-deck again. Better 
-better out here. Where he 

, _ wuld .hear and see the sea ; feel it;  
smell it;  wrap himself in its dun-filming 
rain mists. Balance one against the other. 
Rum against the sea-sea against the rum. 
Both habits - both habits - after all. 
Strange, that thought. But they were_, 
when you figured it out coldly, soberly. 
That was what that poor devil of -a remit
tance-man, Brown, had said that night in 
Karachi. 

"Th' blinkin' stuff plagued a chap, yes. 
But, Cap'n-jus' a habit-a habit! Some 
that fancy ridin' t' hounds-some th' ga1s
and they're all right, too-an' some their tot 
o' rum-" 

Habit-yes-but Brown had blown his 
brains out the following night. They had 
told him about it when he docked on the 
next trip in-J3rown's check had failed to 
come from England. A little drunk, a lot in 
debt. Found an old service pistol some
where in his boxes-he had been a Wool
wich man. Blown out his brains while 
lying in his hammock-a common thing, out 
East here-not one to become excited over 
at all-not at all, Captain-not at all._ Just 
another weak swine. 

He'd forgotten the phrase for fifteen 
years-to have it pop up now. Now, when 
he was on the verge of it himself-on the 
verge himself---:Parched by the white fire of 
longing for the whisky, for the gold-sheening 
stuff in those seaweed-green bottles-and 
the words of that red-faced trader in Kara
chi came back to him-"Just another weak 
swine-" 

Habit-a poor name for a disease. For 
the thing that tentacled him with almost 
irresistible arms; made :the cold sweat drool 
from his lips and faee _; made him a shaking, 
stuttering wreck ; made him another ''weak 
swine." A poor name for the thing that 
made him Iorget David Bonei made him 
forget Moira-Moira, dark-eyed, wistful
The Frenchmen hacl a word for.it-triste. 

- Moira; waiting thraugh the long days for 
him to come back. Waiting for rum, her 
father, Scots Jamey- Jamieson, the toper. 
Jamey- Iamieson, whose_"name � rotte� 
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eggs at home and out here, too/' Moira, 
who� had met him for the first time since 
she was a baby, and come to love him, 
her father. To love him-so that she stood 
up for him in the home of that other man, 
David Bone. Stood up fo:r him, whom· she 
hardly knew, while Bone and his'hard-faced 
wife told her of her father's sins-drunken
ness-laxity in command-loss of his first 
ship. 

Oh, there were many things to tell her
many-and still she had stood up for him. 

Bravely, alone, against those two people 
who had taken her in, adopted her, made 
her their daughter, given her of their wealth 
and their name. And still she had disbe
lieved them, stubbornly, wilfully, knowing 
the while that what they saiq must be true. 
But loyal to him, drunken Jamey Jamieson, 
her father, while she slowly watched the rift 
between herself and her foster-parents 
widen-knowing that it would end in only 
one thing. 

End in her leaving their home, tossing up 
their wealth and position to go to that 
stranger-father of hers-drunken, broken 
Jamey Jamieson. Until that time she was 
waiting for him, living grimly through the 
days that must pass before she could come 
to him. Until he came back to take her 
away from Bone's home, Bone's wealth, the 
power of Bone's name, to share poverty, 
weakness and doubts with him, her father. 
Wee Moira, whom he had dreamt about 
during the night watches out East as they 
lumbered through moon-mottled seas, and 
the shadow of the bridge awning was a great 
black bar across the deck. Moira, to 
whom he had promised he would not drink, 
that day he had said good-by to her in 
Seattle. The day before he took this tub 
of Bone's out to sea on this loco voyage. 

He. had lacked the comage to keep that 
promise to Moira ; had broken it the next 
day when his sudden burst of hope died · 

after examining the rotte.nness of her bulk
heads, beams and gear. And still he had 
stayed in the hulk-blindly fulfilling the 
hunch he had formed the night Bone had 
come to him in that scrimey water-front 
lodging in Seattle and asked him to take 
the hulk out to sea. The hunch that he 
woulsf bring her in, keelside down, to dock
side, Liverpool. That with Bone's own 
dollars he would regain his daughter, Moira; 
take her away from Bone forever. Away 
from "Hard-Case" David Bone--who had 

sneered at him and liis crew that day from 
the dockside in Seattle. -- David Bone 
to eternal --! 

Bone, who had made his wild Scots anger 
seethe and riot so that he had put away the 
rum-cursed it for what it wasi What it 
was the way he used it-as a steady diet, 
as a part of himself, of his life. Like the 
sea, here. And he had stayed away from 
it-that stuff that sheened in the seaweed
green bottles. Stayed away for almost a 
month ; nearly forgotten it in his desire to 
thwart Bone--Bone, who thought he was 
going to sink this scow as he had sunk the 
proud Clyde Prince-but had been forced 
to come to him, the man he hated and 
despised-because he could not get another 
skipper. Because no other reputable cap
tain would take her out, the lubberly, worm
rotten hulk. 

Because of that he had done without the 
· rum ; forgotten about it in the absorption of 

his work, in his daily struggle to make sailors 
out of these dock-rats of Bone's. Sailormerr 
who would be needed when they shoved 
bow-on into those Spring gales and fogs 
ahead out there in the Western Ocean. 
When this scow might spring her seams wide 
open ; might snap her sticks short out of her; 
might founder with all hands. And those · 
docklice of Bone's were men. Better men 
than he, Jamey Jamieson, the toper, who 
cursed and wheedled them ; T  stiffened them 
for the trick to come. He--who was himself 
a weakling, a "weak swine," shaking and 
quivering now with the ague of longing. 
Longing"'for that sirupy brown stuff that 
would give new back-bone, new courage-
and new weakness. 

He was back at the cabin door again ; had 
it half open; stood with one foot over the 
wave-guard, peering into the gloom of the 
place. Not now-not now. He was win
ning ; whipping it; driving it down. A little 
longer-a little longer-and then-then--'-

He closed the door slowly ; went back to 
the angle of the bridge wing and the slurring 
lisp of the rain. 

Part of his hunch, this fight. Part of his 
hunch the night Bone had sat on the edge 
of his bed and asked him to take this hooker 
out. His hunch that it was now or never. 
Make or break. Beat Bone, the sea, the 
rum and the world all in one battle. Fool
ish, .of course, for the rum had him in a 
death-strangle right now. But the thing 
had looked easier then. Things always 
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did, when you thought about 'em. But 
no-if he whipped the rum-right here
now-tonight-the rest seemed e4sy-all 
stern-wind sailing in comparison. It was 
just up to him-up to him, drunken Sco� 
Jamey Jamieson-"Weak swine"-habit
"Just a habit." But that was a lot of bilge 
-a man was either strong or he was weak. 
One or the other-he knew that. Look at 
Bone, look at himself-strong and weak. 
Bone, wbo had always won, always w0uld. 
He, who had always lost-always. No, by 
the beard of --! No-

He stooped in the lee of the bridge bulk
head to light his pipe ; turned for the cabin 
door; entered and passed through into his 
sleeping _cabin, a tired touch of a smile at the 
corners of his mouth. 

Fifteen slow, sun-parched days of their 
northeasting astern. Over two weeks more 
of it ahead before they would pick up land 
again and run the Irish Sea- for the Mersey. 
For the Mersey and Liverpool. «Liverpool 
and return. "  

The words {)f his ship's articles returned 
to Jamieson as he paced his lower bridge in 
the shadowed moonlight of the fust two 
weeks out of the Zone. "Liverpool-and 
return." Even the man from the com
missioner's office had smiled as he read aloud 
that phrase in Bone's office. There had 
been something of a_ grim, tacit joke in it, 
seeing that the commissioner's man, Bone 
and himself knew the David Bone-feared 
her. And he had not shaken that fear 
since. Not in the month since they had 
shoved off from Seattle. But _why? 

· 

A MONTH out of port and they 
were logging their knots right 
to schedule ; running through 

- . blandly calm Seas1 making their 
steady r r . so an hour. MacCarty had 
grumbled in Colon; talked of the labor he 
and Craker, the first, were putting in below 
to keep her running right. But chiefs al
ways groused some-it was their way-and 
since then he had not had more than a
cursory "hello" out of the Liverpool man. 

True, the scow was like a sieve below 
decks-worm-rotten and weak from the 
years of non-attention while she had lain: 
warped alongside in Seattle and better ships 
went out low with cargo and she was re
membered o:Dly as "a lousey J onah-ship
one o' them wooden �r-tubs that ha-d gone 
keelside-up, eomin' off th' ways/' ·But so 

far it had been all mill-pond sailing; 1:alm -
sea following calm sea in almost monoto
nous procession. A month without even � 
squaU, with only a couple of flurries of sub
tropical rain. And Liverpool was only little 
over two weeks off the bow. Luck, that. 
But would it last-? Would it last-? 
What would the hooker do in a rumbling 
beam sea-2when those long rollers Qf the 
Western Oc.ean lashed at the worm-rotten 
sides � smashed them with blow after blow, 
each carr)d.ng more venomous force than 
the one that had lipped thunderously be-
fore it? 

· 

· What then? That was it-that was what 
got a man-kept him awake through the 
night watches, while be should be getting 
his shut-eye in his bunk. While he should 
be figuring out what he was going to do with 
his daughter when he got her-after he 
liad taken her away from Hard-Case 
Bone. Instead he paced the deck here 
like an old woman whose man was down at 
the pub making eyes at the bar-girl on pay 
night. Standing here, catching at vague, 
shadowy fears and making concrete possi
bilities out of them-like an old woman. 
Worrying about theleaky hulk-whet�er she 
would get into a snorter-if they got caught 
in a tough stern sea that. might poop her. 
When chances. were they might not even 
see white water between the Azores and the 
Mersey. 

Standing here, worrying like an. old wo
man-just as he had worried throughout the 
trip. Worrying about bringmg furough a 
hooker like this-he, Jamey Jamieson, with 
twenty-four years of the sea astern of him. 
Losing his sleep over calm water-afraid, 
almost, to turn in, lest the lookout come 
running to tell him that the mate wanted 
him on the bridge ; that she was drawing 
water through those bad seams aft. 

Foolishness-of course it was. Just like 
his fear that he could not beat the rum; 
could not whip it ; rid himself of a habit that 
had been a part of him for almost ..fifteen 
years. And he had whiPped the rum-two 
week.s gene, right here where he was stand
ing nowr Whipped it to a stanostill for the 
second and 1ast: time. - Not as he.. had iliat 
first night QUt of San_ Juan de Fuca when 
the thought of David .Bone and old days 
had angered him, but calmly-looking for
ward to the future ·and what it would mean 
to Moira and himself if he beat the rum
or stayed a weak swine. 
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He'd whipped it-and now he stood here 
in fear of this vague, shadowy thing that 
hung over the ship, over this wooden hulk 
that bore the name of David Bone. In fear 
that she wouldn't make port-that a real 
sea would open her seams-waterlog her
sink her like a cracked soogey bucket. He, 
Jamey Jamieson, was afraid of that. He, 
who had licked the rum ; had stood up to 
David Bone; had made his daughter love 
him, a sea-worn, rum-haggard failure. 
Love him so much that she had fought for 
him in the hous.e of David Bone; fought for 
him in vain, then decided to live her life 
with him-share his poverty and his weak
ness. 

Six soft bells from the bridge. Six deep 
strokes back from the lookout on the fore
castle-head. Eleven o'clock. 'Sparks' :would 
be topside . now in the wireless shack, 
getting the time-calls from the Naval 
Station at Arlington, the news of the world 
from the big passenger packets to the 
nocth'ard. Getting up into the main 
travel lanes themselves, now. Tonight he 
was going to shake this thing for good-get 
rid of it. If there was any white weather on 
the slate for the next two weeks he would 
learn of it tonight. Sparks would be be
low with the news, if there were, knowing 
that he was not turned in, but pacing this 
deck of his like an old woman with a sore 
tooth. Wait and see-wait and see. A 
man couldn't be absolutely certain, but it 
seemed as if tonight Sparks would know 
for sure whether they were bound into dirty 
weather during the next two weeks. Those 
two weeks left of this nightmare-the weeks 
he hated ; feared to think about. He was 
getting to be like an old woman. Like an 
old woman with a sore tooth. 

He shambled slowly across the foredeck 
of his bridge; stopped to finger the brine
clewed brass of the ship's plate in the fore 
bulkhead of his cabin; ran his thumbnail 
over the invisible engraving. Ducking 
under the steps of the flying bridge-ladder he 
stopped indecisively by the door of ills 
sleeping cabin. For a sbort while he stood 
there, playing with the brass latch-ring, so 
that if Breniger, on watch above, should 
cross the ladder-head and look down, it 
would seem as if he were about to enter his 
cabin and tum in. -

Topside, on the bridge, he could just make 
out the dim shape of a life preserver be
layed to the stanchion opposite the door of 

the wireless shack. TJ:le white-painted 
canvas of the preserver was yellowed by a 
faint bar of light. That was light escaping 
from under the corners of the blanket 
Spark� had nailed across his door to lreep 
the bridge in darkness. He must be in the 
wireless shack then. Yes, there was the 
hiss and crackle of electricity. But why 
was he sending a message now? His time
calls were in-he had no need of sending out 
a call. It might be a query. Yes, that 
was it-a query. Perhaps there was a 
static and he had been unable to get the 
Naval Station flash clearly. Perhaps there 
was interference from some big passenger 
packet to the northward. But he was a 
-- of a washerwoman skipper, sfa:nding 
here like a fool, puzzling vaguely. Stop it, 
man, stop it ! 

He walked to the forward rail ; hunched 
his elbows on the teak and leaned out into 
the softly ;whispering wind. On the fore
castlehead he could make out the black blur 
of the lookout walking to and fro by the 
forepeak scuttle. Topsjde, a door clicked 
open and shut. That was Sparks coming 
out of the radio shack. There was a mur
mur of indistinct voices overhead. Prob
ably Sparks talking with Breniger-ask
ing him if the Old Man was still up. Yes, 
that was it, right enough, for there was 
Sparks clumping down the bridge-ladder 
now ; you could hear the funny dry whine of 
his wooden leg where it was jointed at the 
knee. Poor beggar had lost his real spar 
somewhere up near Soissons two weeks 
before the Armistice. 

Sparks was lowering himself down the 
last step of the ladder now, starting toward 
his cabin door to roust him out. He had 
been right-there was bad weather ahead, 
else the man wouldn't come looking for him 
during a late night-watch like this. 

"That you, Sparks?" 
"Aye, Cap'n. Just .was goin' looking for 

you." 
"Wha's on yeer chest, laddie?" 
He was calm and cool as could be now. 

And here he had been worrying and fretting 
like an old woman for tb:e last two hours. 
But there was something definite to deal 
with now, something real. · Not that beastly, 
vague sensation of something wrong which 
he had felt time and again since he had 
taken this billet in Bone's hulk. Sparks 
was standing near in the darkness, peering 
at him. 
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"Was listening in after I got my time
calls, seeing what the boys to the north'ard 
had to say. Picked up the Americ, talkin' 
with one o' her own flag just comin' out of 
New York. Seems there's a bad buster due 
around these lines tomorrow morning, 
'bout seven bells. Started yesterday morn
ing off Cape Race and the Banks and 
is h<;adin' sou'east-b'h-alf-east. I flashed 
back and picked up the Americ's chief 
operator----she's 'bout two hundred miles 
to the nor'west of us. He give me what I 
just told you. That's 'bout all, Cap'n. 
I'll sit in with the phones and see what the 
big stations say if you want-" 

"Na, laddie. There isna use in 't. Lay 
aft an' do yeer bunk-duty noo. Fra wha' 
ye say, we'll aye be needin' ye t'morrow. 
Guid night, lad." 

"Sparks" bobbed his head and labored 
down the lower ladder to the 'midships deck. 
For a moment Jamieson stood staring after 
him as he dragged around Number Three 
hatch and turned down the alley to the 
Petty Officers' Mess to get his coffee and 
night lunch. There was a bad gale sweep
ing down . off the Banks and still this 
gimpy-legged operator told him of it with 
curt calmness, bade him good-night and 
went aft to eat a placid night lunch before 
turning in. While he, Scots Jamey Jamie
son, who had cleared Cape Stiff eighteen 
times, stood here worrying like an old wo
man, fearful of a gale which was still far to 
the north'ard and might blow out like a 
punctured bagpipe skin before it reached 
them. 

Nerves-nerves. Lor' lummee, he was 
a mess of 'em from ·head to foot. Unable 
to sleep, eat, work right because of them. 
Because they still craved the rum-were 
used to it-rebelled and jerked when they 
weren't soothed and quieted by it. And he 
thought he had beaten it! Just one drink 
out of- No! by the beard of --1 

HE WENT wearily up the:Iadder 
to the bridge. Breniger had 
heard about the gale from 
Sparks, laughed about it, wel

comed it as a test for the ship; was a little 
bit amused and puzzled by. his solemn air 
and half expressed forebodings. They 
walked baCk and forth together silently un
til one bell went,-and the lookout came aft 
to call the watch. Jamieson left Breniger 
on the bridge and settled himself oa the 

meager leather cushions of the chart-room 
settee to wait. By the time Lubois came 
on the bridge to relieve Breniger the little 
Scotsman was asleep. 

The tail-end of the gale hit them at one 
bell after dawn;· tornadoed down while they 
cursed futilely and waited for it to blow out. 
For five minutes they crouched under the 
upflinging sprays and watched the wooden 
topmasts buckle and snap short out of their 
steel sockets above the cross-trees, carrying 
away stays, halyards, wireless antenna and 
range-lights. 

Sam Brent and Hodel, the Finn, floun
dered through the wave-wash around the 
mast-butts and chopped loose the shat
tered gear with long-handled fire axes. As 
the last mess of stays and halyards whipped 
over the side and bobbed off to leeward the 
wind muttered out and Jamieson brougnt 
her back on her previous course. Brent 
chased his men aloft to rig new halyardS and 
oil range-lights, while he and the Finn tight- · 
ened up on the remaining stay turnbuckles. 

One of the able seamen, a Portuguese 
called Fernando, slipped while trying to 
stand erect in the mainmast cross-trees ; 
fell and broke his neck. He was dead by 
the time they reached him where he lay, 
hunched over a winch barrel by Number 
Four hatch. Brent and "Slivers" carried 
the body forward to the 'peak ; sewed it up 
in new Number Three canvas, a twenty-five 
pound bar of iron at the feet. 

Four bells on the afternoon watch, Jamie
son ordered her hove to and all hands as
sembled aft at the break of the main deck. 
In a solemn, low voice he read the burial 
service. To the nervously shuffling men 
above on the main deck the words came in 
broken spurts of sound. 

"We therefore commit his body to the deep, 
To be turned into corruption-" 

Into corruption. . . . A strange phrase, 
that-but the whole service was full of 
things just like it. Big, long-sounding 
words that a sailorman never heard unless 
one of his mates went out like this. Of 

· course a skipper had to read it off as if he 
meant it and understood every word, but 
all hands knew that he didn't any more 
than they did-a skipper's billet wasn't as 
cushy as it looked sometimes. There, and 
now be done. 

Brent and Slivers lifted together. The 
hatch-board tilted upward. New canvas 
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rasped on wood ; spray showered whitely bring them aid, perhaps a tow into La 
outward from blackish-green seas. Brent Horta in the Azores. Salvage there, per
and Slivers pulled in the hatch-board haps. That meant more money for him 
without looking. Jamieson came up the and the crew. For David Bone's yellow
ladder, face a drawn blob of white in the bellies. More money for them to spend on 
rain, fingers clenching at his shabby Bible. the girls in Liverpool and Birkenhead. More 

Breniger stopped him by Number Four money to buy new go-ashore clothes and 
hatch and pointed off the starboard quarter. sea-.outfits. More money for him, too. 

"Ship off dere, sir. Hear her vistle, now? Money he could use on Moira-Moira, who 
Been usin' th' blinker on us. Dere goes a was waiting for him now in Seattle. Moira, 
rocket." who had placed her all with him, her 

A faint stream of fire sputtered across the drunken, weakling father, knowing all his 
sky ; arced downward into the sea. love for the rum, his inability to keep a 

"What she say, sir-r?" decent billet. Moira, his daughter-with 
"Vants we should stand by. Out o' the same dark hair and eyes of that other 

commission, she is. I think he say rudder- Moira, who had walked with him, a 
post gone." stumbling, stuttering Scots sea 'prentice, 

Jamieson nodded ; pocketed the Bible; among the boulders of the Cornwall downs, 
went aloft to the bridge. Using his electric her hair tousled by the whip of the sea wind 
blinker flash, he answered the unseen ship. from off the Lizard. 

uunable to get boat to you or stand by He settled down in a corner of the settee 
now. Will heave to here until morning. again, head on the stiff leather. That was 
Can you last the night?" Brown out there, talking with the man at 

Through the shadowy bluster of the rain the wheel. Brown wasn't  much of a man, 
came the just visible reply. but a first mate of sorts-good enough to 

"Yes." take care of her through the night. So was 
Jamieson started the whistle ; gave over Breniger,'and this other fey feUow, Lubois. 

the bridge to Brown and went below to sound If they wanted him for anything the man at 
the after-bilges with the carpenter. There the wheel knew where he was-right here on 
was four inches of water in Number Four, the settee-they could see him through the 
about tw.o and a half in Number Five. door. He was jolly well tired-hadn't slept 
According to Chips' daily chart that was in the last fifteen or so nignts for more than 
only two inches more than they had been a couple of hours at a spell. And a man 
carrying since leaving Seattle. Not any- couldn't keep on doing that-not with the 
thing to worry about-yet. It depended on topmasts yanked out of her-no wireless
the sort of weather they hit between here no range-lights worth a bent ha'penny. 
and Cap� Clear. Most of the gale's damage There was two inches more in those after 
had taken effect on deck. And that was bilges, too. Two inches more. But a man 
luck. More luck than he had hoped for in had to expect that in a wooden war-tub like 
these sleepless nights of the last two weeks. this. A wooden war-tub bearing the name 
Nothing much to worry about-yet, of Hard-Case David Bone. -- and rot 

He left Chips replacing hatch tarpaulins David Bone! He, himself, was going to 
and batten rods an<i returned to the bridge. steal a little shut-eye. A man needed it 
Brown, at his suggestion, went below to in this wagon. Needed it-an awful
supper arid he settled down on the chart- lot. 
room settee. Through the wheel-room door The fingers clenching his shoulder relaxed 
he- could see the helmsman kicking one as he sat up. Must be dawn, for the man 
foot against the other, trying to keep awake, who had -called him was turning to the bell
humming t"O- .himself while the whistle mot- rope ) stroking the bells in time to the chink 
tered a-t the rain. From the starbpard - of the chronometer. Dawn, all right-it 
quarteT came the flustering bellow of the was five bells, ha1f-past six. The fellow at 
other's whistle, answering theirs with un- the wheel was grinning at him, crunching 
llagging cacophony; out _a smoldering cigaret butt under his 

Jamieson rose, paced -the length of the heet It was that broken-nosed Tacoma lad 
little room, wheeled and came back. An- on Breniger's watch. 
other shlp, off there in the rain, waiting- for "Mr. Brown's on th' boat deck, sir. 
dawn and them to stand alongside. To Gettin1 a boat cleared to go over,side. Tole 
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me t' turn you out, sir. Thought it was 
about time you'd like to break out." 

The lad had an ingratiating grin .. - And 
knew -- well that he saw the cigaret the 
beggar was trying to grind out of sight unde9 
his heel. He was giving him all tbis clabber 
so he wouldn't notice it. Well, let be. 
More things to do than call down a sleepy 
lad for stealing a smoke at the wheel He 
turned toward the door to the bridge. 

"Aye, lad." 

��� THE sun was a muddy orange II plaque through the smoky white 
of the mist banks which lay low 
over the sea, torn now and then 

by a fitfully twisting breeze. A bad day to 
come alongside another ship-but perhaps 
1Jhat breeze would pick up and clean off this 
blinking lnist; give them a_chance to see one 
another. · 

He climbed hand over hand up the short 
ladder on the main-house side to the boat 
deck. Brown had a gang of men working 
at one of the forward starboard boats. 
She was already davited outboard and had 
her falls cleared. Brown seemed as if he 
wanted to take her over himself. Not this 
morning. ·  That was Jamey Jamieson's 
job in this mist. 1 

"Mornin', sir." 
"The same, sir-r. Ha' yeer lads get her 

in the water, Brown, an' I'll be takin' her 
o'er ma'sel'. Aye. An' wi' ye gie us a 
rocket every five minoots sa we can find 
airselves in the mists? Thanke�, sir-r. 
Lower away, there !" 

. _ 

Fall blocks squeaked and manila whined 
around steel cleats as the big boat swayed 
downward, Brent and Slivers fending her 
off from the side. The two other men in the 
boat crew clawed· at the fall ropes and slid 
below to the boat. He waved his hand to 
Brown, poised by the white overhang of a 
davit and jumped for the fall ropes, the 
boat a dim gray shape below him. 

They cast off the after and forward falls; 
shoved away and locked oars on the tum
bling crest of a roller. Jamieson pulled the 
rudder out of the rings ; placed an oar in the 
stern rowlock in its steadr then looked ap
praisingly over the boat crew --Brown had 
chosen. Hodel, the big Finn, was at the 
bow oar, Chips ·at Number iTwo, a long
legged Oregon lad at Number Three and 
Sam Brent at stroke. A good boat crew
the best combination in the ship. Brent 

had regained �his old, cocky smile and 
grunted a low, "huh-h-huh-h l" to every 
stroke as they heaved at the long oars when 
she humped along a crest, then staggered 
downward into the trough. · 

Mist lay in stubborn streamers close 
above the slate-brown seas that tumbled 
about them in serrated confusion like minia
ture mountain ranges. Jamieson changed 
his course as the sound of the Bone's whistle 
droned away and •the other ship's siren 
moaned a choky, metallic gabble. Off to 
port two dun shadows lurched on the wave 
crests. Those were the other fellow's sea
anchors, streamed from the taffrail to keep 
her bow up in the �nd. She ought to be 
within five fathoms of those. Right enough, 
there she was now-that long black shape 
standing out of the mist. He took his 
right hand from the haft of the steering oar 
and throated a sharp hail. 

A lantern blinked like a Cyclopean eye 
above the black of her side and an answering 
hail floated dimly back. He changed course 
carefully, running almost broadside to the 
seas., seeking to come up under her lee. The 
lantern limned a yellow globe in the mists 
and he made out faint figures in the pe
numbra of light. He shouted again. The 
light moved, showing him the course. The 
plaint of her siren was a vast, hollow bellow 
now and below it he could .hear the hissing 
slap of the seas against her side. He 
shouted once more and a husky English 
voice came back. 

"Stand by for a line!" 
"Aye, let 'er comel." 
A heaving line coiled overhead dron

ingly. Brent grabbed; passed it forward to 
the Finn, who made it fast through the bow 
ring. 

"All fast. Heave 'way daint'y!" 
"Heave 'way daint'yl" rasped the husky 

voice. 
The slack in the line was taken up and 

they half-stroked their oars, following the 
black thread of the line toward the sh..ip's 
side. The lantern was close above them 
when the Finn rose to his knees on the 
thwart, oar out to fend off and pick up the 
boat-rope bighted overside. His oar rapped 
against steel plates and Jamieson ordered, 
"Ship oars, port-backwater starb'rd!" 
The boat nudged in against wet steel and 
the bottom rung of a Jacob's ladder clacked 
downward right above them. · 

Brent bellowed "Fast alongside" as 
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Jamieson swarmed aloft to the deck. Hands 
helped him over the bulwark bar and he 
steadied on the gently swaying deck, facing 
a -eluster of men in shiny weather-clothing 
who stood about a tall fellow holding a 
lantern. 

HChief mate?" asked the lantern-holder. 
"Cap'n o' her," replied Jamieson, 

stretching his legs. 
"Come for'ard with me, please, sir.'-' 
"Aye, Cap'n/' 
He followed the amber shimmer of the 

lantern across rain-puddled decks, up a 
short ladder and in a dark doorway. The 
lantern fluttered out with a stench of hot 
kerosene as an electric bulb brightened the 
place. This big Englishman had also done 
his share of worrying and waiting, mused 
Jamieson, looking at the other across the 
small cabin. The big-man held out a hairy, 
wet hand. 

"Gerhard's the name. She's the M on
mouth Towers, out o' F_almouth, under
writerrs charter. Glad to make the ac
quaintance, Cap'n Jamieson. Cargo? Aye, 
that's it. Some o' this Yankee copper 
they've all been talkin' about so much at 
home of late. Yes-yes. Loaded at Port 
Newark-loaded too -- deep, too. Told 
the agent so at the time, but--shore men, 
shore ways. A sailor earns his quid by 
takin' orders. Yes-yes, Cap'n, her Plim
solls are well-awash right now. With copper 
yourself_, eh? Liverpool-that's for the 
Birmingham people. A mean, sour Staten 
Land day, this-make a man's blood run 
cold. A drink, Cap'n?'' 

Jamieson inclined his head in negation, a 
curbed gleam of humor in -his eyes. Here, 
at least, was one man who hadn't heard of 
Scots Jamey Jamieson, the toper. Gerhard 
uncorked a bottle of Martelle Freres ; filled 
a small glass. 

"You'll pardon me, Cap'n? Thank you." 
He drank ; smacked his lips ; filled a 

browned meerschaum pipe and sat back 
after offering Jamieson a cigar. 

"Sorry to "Yank you. off your course, 
Cap'n Jamieson, but we're- in a pretty rum 
fix back aft there. Ran into some -loose 
gear; about five days b-ack. Yes-yes. 
Probably some of the standing gear from 
that !)utchey fore-an'-after that foundered 
around here about a week or so back. Yes
yes, y;ou're right Cap'n. She was reported 
in these lines, but my_ --, a  man carrt see 
his own watch officer in weather like this!" 

Gerhard stared morosely at his cracked 
sea-boot toe; tamped down the tobacco in 
his pipe bowl with a thumb-nail. 

ttYes-yes, you're right, Cap'n Jamieson 
-just tha..t. Stuff caught in the fan blades. 
Then the blasted screw ripped loose
cracked the rudder post to :Binders. Yes, 
sir, flinders. Merry -- to pay. Sure as 
you live, Cap'n-tried to fish two jury rud
ders and straighten out the fan. Cracked 
in a couple of boats and near' lost a man 
overside. Gave it up as a rum job. Then 
this gale yesterday. Yes-yes-just about 
finished things as far as the fan blades went. 
Rigged a jury rudder of sorts and that's all. 
No-no wireless aboard. No, sir, they 
didn't put 'em in these Monmouth ships yet. 
Lyin' hove-to with a brace of sea-anchors 
out when we raised you to port. Jolly well 
lucky we did, too." 

From his position on the lumpy cush
ions of the wall settee Jamieson studied the 
picture of a girl on a calendar over Ger
hard's desk. A brown-haired, slim lass. 
With the dark eyes and wistful mouth of 
Moira. Moira-whom he was going to 
take away from Bone's house in August. 
In August-not- far away, that- He 
looked over at Gerhard. 

HAn' wha' wud ye be wantin' wi' the 
Da?Jid Bone, Cap'n?" 

Gerhard ·laughed mirthlessly. 
ttNo wireless aboard---4tnd my orders are 

to proceed direct to London. You're Mer
sey-bound. You might put us into the 
Azores. But a man waits months there for 
repairs. In the meanwhile the top and bot,. 
tom of the copper market at home might 
change places. On the other hand-there's 
handsome salvage money for you, your 
crew and owners if you bring us into Liver
pool with our copper still below-hatches. 
What d'you say, Cap'n Jamieson-can you 
make Liverpool with us astem(n 

Gerhard poured out another drink for 
.himself; tossed it off with a wry face. Jamie
son sat reflectively tapping a front tooth 
with a finger-nail. Gerhard was right-a 
salvage pay-off was a big pay-off. That 
was one of the old sayings of the sea. I t  
meant many things if -he decided t o  bring 
the Falinouthman in; It meant a white
man's pay-ofr for alf hands---4tnd i t  meant 
double watches from here to the Mersey. 
To the Mersey-if they could make it. 
That was the joker in the pack. After all, 
it was up to his lads--up to Bone's gang of 
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-- yellow-bellied no-goods. For him, . 
alone, it meant just so many more dollars to 
fight Bone. But it was the lads who would 
pay the price and they who would decide. 

He glanced up at the haggard-eyed En
glishman. 

"I must talk it o'er wi' rna chief an' rna 
lads, Cap'n. We're na sa bonnie in the 
Bone airselves. Ma chief engineer an' rna 
laddies ha' the say, too, in such a ship as 
mine. Gin he an' the lads say 'aye,' I'll gie 

· ye a flash wi' the blinker an' put lines aboard 
ye wi' the Lyle gun. An' may ye make oot 
a document noo, sa I may ha' one copy an' 
ye one, gin· we agr-ree. "  

GERHARD clenched a pen in 
1 �= � his warped fist and fin�lly 

";§ f' scratched forth a sorry-looking 
statement, attesting that he had 

entered into agreement with Cap't'n Jamie
son, of the S.S. David Bone (Seattle, Am.), 
to tow into the port of Liverpool his craft, 
the S. S.  Monmouth Towers (Falmouth, 
Eng.), at regular salvage rates ; all details of 
settlement and payment to be decided by 
the respective owners, agents or under
writers of the two vessels after they had 
successfully reached port. 

Bone made money even here, reflected 
Jamieson, conning his copy before he put it 
in his pocket. Gerhard pushed away the 
pen and they stood and shook hands. 

"I'll let ye know wi'in the hour, Cap'n. 
Gude luck t' ye, either way." 

"Thank you, sir-thank you. This -

lantern needs cleaQin'. Make thafall right. 
Good-good. Spare you a couple of hands 
later on if you need 'em. Right, sir
right!" 

Jamieson wav:ed his hand and dropped 
limberly down the ladder toward the dip
ping life-boat. Hodel and Brent cast off as 
he settled in the: stern sheets and they shoved 
off. They tangented off to port when they 
cleared the bow of the Englishman and 
made way for the Bone, truing course by 
the rocket flares that burned wobbly white 
paths above _her decks. Again the Franken
steinian howl of a siren, the shouts and re
plies, the slurring thrum of a well-tos�ed 
heaving line. They came alongside under 
the counter sheer and Jamieson ran quickly 
up the streamed ladder. Brown and Mac
Carty were waiting for -him nervously on 
deck. 

"T�oy're looking for a tow, sir?" 

Jamieson turned a quick, preoccupied 
glance at Brown. 

"No, it isna a case o' tow, here, Mistair
'tis .salvage. An' noo break oot a' hands, 
Mistair, I wud talk wi' 'em shortly on the 
'midships deck." 

He grasped MacCarty's jumper sleeve 
impatiently. 

"Lay for'ard wi' . me, Mac, I wud talk 
wi' ye." 

They sat looking at each other over the 
green shadow of Jamieson's desk lamp. 
The Liverpool man industriously cleaned 
the film of fuel oil from his bare forearms 
with a piece of waste as he waited for the 
other to speak. Jamieson packed his pipe 

- with shag, light'ed a match, and watched it 
burn to a black cinder. Then he turned to 
the chief. 

"She's one o' the Monmouth ships, Mac. 
Out o' Falmouth-bound-in noo fra' Port 
Newark wi' copper. Fan blade an' rudder 
post gone. They ha' fished a jury rudder 
but she canna navigate under her ain power. 
'Tis salvage money fair a' hands-we make 
Liverpool wi' her astern. I told him o'er · 
there I wud talk wi' ye an' rna ain laddies 
afore I wud· tell him aye. Can ye stand 
it below?" 

MacCarty surveyed the soiled bit of 
waste judiciously ; jammed it in a hip pocket 
of his dungarees. 

"We can-now, Jamey. One av thim 
Monmouth ships, aye? Be aroun' four 
thousand ton, then, I'm thinkin'. Bring 
us down t' about six knots-providin' it's 
not wbite water t' Cape Clear-" 

He stopped abruptly, stared dovin at his 
stub fingers, then up at the Glasgow man. 

"She's drawin' six inches in Number 
Four, James. Brown an' me was below 
whilst you was aboard the other fellow. 
'Tis that we must be thinkin' av when we 
say aye t' th' Falmouthman. "  

Jamieson dropped his pipe o n  his worn 
leather pouch on the desk. 

"Gin she keeps makin' water aft we must 
cast off fra' the Falmouthman-an' gie her 
the pumps below. She wi' na hold her 
headway wi' the Falmouthman astern an' 
the pumps workin' in Number-r Four?" 

MacCarty was silent for a long moment, 
apparently concentrating his attention on 
a blackened hang-nail on his right thumb. 
He, too, was thinking of what that extra 
salvage money would mean, mused Jamie
son. What those extra quid would do -" 
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spoke about. The hand-rig his lads on 
deck wotild have to use 1f th�y decided to 
bring the Falmouthman in. Witli that they 
c0uld keep :the water out of her aft-either 
keep it out of her, or down below the danger 
mark, anyhow. With that extra power--::
saved for the tow by: his la:ds-they coUld 
bring her in. And if the pace. proved too 
brutal, too marr-killing, they cotild recruit a 
couple of hands from the Monmouth ship 
and use the promise Gerhard had made him 
as he said good-by to him at the ladder 
head. And they could always east off from 
the Falmouthman, 1et her seeK. elsewhere 
for her tow. Buf, as Mac had said, it was 
up to his lads, up to Tiavid Bone's -- yel
low-bellied no-goods',_ They were -the ones 
who would pay the -biggest whack o£ the 
price, however you figured it. 

Jamieson got nervously to his feet� 
dropped the smoldering pipe- in a side -
jacket poc]cet. 

· 

"We must needs ask the. lads, Mac. 1'fis 
on'y fair ta them, tooY 

MacCarty nodded woralessly as they 
turned towa"td the door, the ·ladder and 
_the 'midships deck. 

-�� q'HE men stood in -silent rows � �long the leeward bulwarks, wait.lifjl mg for them. In the. door of the 
. -pantry the Chinaboy mess-men 

hunched- in _patient bewilderment, aprons 
shrouding their hands. His three mates_ 
and the wireless operator were gathered in 
a small gmup by themselves, the engine
room officers near-by. MacCarty muttered 
something unintelligible in his throat and 
etossed ov:er to his officers, leaving him 
alone at the ladder foot. 
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Moira, that day out by the university in 
Seattle. Repeated word for word just what 
he and MacCarty had figured out, up there 
in his cabin, while they waited for him. 

He finished and stood still, thumbs 
hooked in the corners of his jacket pockets. 
MacCarty was growling in low brogue at 
_his firemen and oilers ; his watch-officers 
craning over his shoulders to hear. A mut
ter of voices when he was done. One, clear 
above the rest : 

J' Sangre del Greco/ Sure . .,f Deck gang
they get all de dirty work. Sure--sure. "  

Then Sam Brent's voice : 
"Whatcha say-we goin' t' roll an' go? 

Salvage jack is big jack-we bring in th' 
Limey an' it's r.eal Guiness stout we swill, 
'stead o' that lousy 'arf-n'-arf. Pipe up
yuh hay-shakers!" 1 

Hodel, the big Finn, loomed behind 
Brent, waved a massive hand at Jamieson. 

"Sure, Cap'n-sure. · Ve tie chief's tin 
pump in sqvare knot-make dem bilges 
look like bottom o' ole vine bottle." 

Jamieson smiled slowly back at him , 
· turned and went wearily up the ladder to 
I the bridge. His quivering fingers relaxed 
' and grew steady as he snapped the electric 

blinker switch back and forth. Gerhard an
swered with a watery stutter of light, and 
he told him to-look alive to take his towing 
hawsers aboard. 

At half-speed ahead he maneuvered the 
Bone down-wind ·until she stood broadside
on to the Falmouthman, seventy-five fath
oms of gray water between. On the boat
deck Brown answered his whistle blast with 

1 a flicker of his pocket-torch to show that he 
l was ready. A flat report spat from the up

tilted red snout of the little Lyle gun as 
Brown. pulled the lanyard and a heaving 

: line twisted upward, to fall across the Fal-
' mouthman's bridge work. A bright spat

ter of blinker signals told them that it was 
secured and the heavy, four-inch hawser 
was bent on to the heaving li.rie and sent 
over. A second hawser and a wire cable fol
lowed. Jamieson pulled the- telegraph han
dle to "Slow' Ahead," while the big lines 
were carried aft to be belayed to tb.e stern 
bitts on the poop. 

Again the yellow waver of the blinkers 
as he told the Falmouthman that they were 
getting under way and Gerhard answered 
that he was ready. Jamieson raked over 
the telegraph handle to aslow Ahead" and 
the engines began to throb and tremble be-

low. Mt, the great hawsers tautened and 
whimpered as the two vessels surged slowly 
forward, a lacework of spume from the la
boring propeller frothing under the Bone's 
counter. · Brown came topside to ' relieve 
him and he went aft to Number Four. 

The Portugese engine-room storekeeper 
and two firemen were already assembling 
the long arms and cast-iron jacket of the 
pump by the forward coaming. Brent and 
his gang had ripped off the tarpaulins and 
were piling the hatch-boards on the lee 
deck when Jamieson reached them. Brent· 
swung a heavy board to the top of the pile 
and squinted over at him . 
� "This here pump connection's in th' 
lower hold, ain't she, Skipper?" 

"Aye, lad. But ye must work the cop
per out o' her fairst. Else, ye canna reach 
yeer connection, 'Tis o'er t' port, aboot 
four feet 'haft the bulkhead, I 'm ·thinkin'. 
I'll tell MacCarty t' gie ye steam on deck 
fair the winches ontil ye get the ore out o' 
her. " 

Throughout the cold, gray afternoon they 
worked with silent swiftness to rig cargo 
booms and two winches and get the copper 
out of the shelter and two 'tween decks. 
Sling-load by sling-load they heaved the 
copper topside ; piled it in the scuppers, then 
flung it into the sea through a cargo port. 
Jamieson stood nervously by the coaming, 
watching the men below as they slinged the 
two-hundred-pound ingots and sent them 
aloft in quick succession. 

There was imminent, ever-present danger 
down there in that dark 'tween deck. Dan
ger to those dock-ra"ts of David Bone's who 
chanteyed and cursed as they nudged � at 
the triangular-shaped bars that heaved and 
chafed against each other as the ship rolled 
in the quarterly sea. But these men were 
sailors-better sailors than he had thought
better men than he had realized that first 
week or so aboard, even though he had 
stood up for them that day in Seattle when 
Bone had cursed and jeered at them from 
the dockside. 

· 

Bone had been wrong-to curse him , 
Jamey Jamieson, toper and weakling that 
he was. Wrong again to gibe at these men 
w.ho were shambling, improvident no-goods 
when ashore, but sailors-two-handed men 

· once aboard and away from the cheap dives 
and grog-shops on the beach. They were 
men-men_ such as he needed now-to whom 
he had appealed as he never had before to 
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any gang. Men from whom he had gained 
an answer which even now made his throat 
pulse and warm as he watched them tum
bling Bone's precious copper into the sea. A 
grim joke, that-grim in more ways than 
one. 

By three bells, half-past five_, they had 
jettisoned enough ore to reach the jury 
pump valve connection. Raker, the first 
assistant engineer, and the Portugese store
keeper rigged the pump while Sam J3rent 
lowered a circular, three-bulb cargo lamp 
down a ventilator shaft, securing it above 
the long pump handles. 

Brent squinted at the slump-shouldered 
figure of Jamieson going forward to the 
bridge, then spat down at the pump. 

"MacCarty's iron man-killer, b' --! 
'Dead Man's Angle,' kid. You'll break 
your -- heart over them i playthings 
afore you see th� Mersey." 

Slivers looked UPJ from caulking a 
crack in the rubber pump-hose. 

''Yeah? You ole-timers done a -- of 
a sight more, an' worse, fer thirty a month 
an' a slap in th" chops t'rowed in. We're 
get tin' real jack fer this. " 

He looked aloft, to be sure that Jamieson 
had gone forward. 

"Anyways, th' ole man's aces-high wit' 
me an' I'd do it fer th' askin'. You wooden
ship guys is always tough guys-t' listen t' 
yuh." 

At the end of the after dog watch Jamie
son set his new watches. Breniger argued 
with him lor half an hour on the bridge, 
finally. convincing him that he should be 
allowed to join one of the pump watches. 

· There were six men now for the pump 
watches, protested Breniger. Only six of 
them-and at that he was including Sam 

- Brent. The carpenter would be seven. If 
-the skipper would let him join there would 

be eight-and that was men enough for the 
two watches. 

The other officers? They could stand 
wheel watch with Sparks, who was use
less with his gimpy peg and was without his 
wireless rig, anyhow: The Chinaboys could 
easily be brok_en -m. to the routine _duties of 
night lookout. You needed a muple of 
_good hands, too, to stand towing-hawser 
watch-"-renew the canvas seizings where 
they chafed· at the bitts, sluice them with 
Albany grease, keep an eye on the birney; 
The donkey.,man had seen some time on 

� deck-he was one man for that watch. The 

Portugese storekeeper in the black-gang was 
an old-timer, too. He was your other man. 
Those two could hold down the hawser 
trick, watch-and-watch-about. 

As for the pump gang-they couldn't 
stand any more than two hours straigh t at 
the handles. He, Breniger, knew that
had been at the job himself in an Australian 
grain bark. The pump gang were the lads 
who must have the sleep-however broken
in the next three weeK.s. It would have to 
be a two-hour spell at the pumps; a panni
kin of chow ; two hours of shut-eye ; a chance 
to sluice the sweat off your back and face ; 
then back again. 

A ·  heart-breaking schedule if she drew 
more water aft. i Right now it would be 
easy going. All depended on the sort of 
weather they nosed into. And ,if the going 
gol rough the skipper of the Limey would 
lend a {;Ouple of hands, wouldn't he, sir? 

Jamieson pushed his second mate gently 
toward the ladder. 

"Aye-aye, lad! I willna deny ye. It 
isna muckle men like ye I ha' fair tha' blessed 
watch. 'Twould think ye were a bairn, beg
gin' his cummer fair tuppence o' a half-holi
day!" 

,_ - ' 

' 

BROWN turned out to take the 
bridge and Jamieson followed the 
Norwegian mate aft to N1illlber 
Four. Astern, the bulky Fal

mouthman's side-lights glinted red and 
green where she surged sluggishly at the 
hawsers. On her bridge he could make out 
the reddish ember of a pipe and envisaged 
Gerhard nervously leaning over his dodger, 
watching the black loom of the straining 
American ahead. 

Steel bunk frames had been wrenched in
tact from their stanchions in the forecastle 
and lowered into Number Four hold, to be 
placed in a dark comer of the empty upper 
'tween deck. Here the four men off watch 
were already asleep, oblivious to the clank
ing murmur of the pump. The men at the 
ha11dles looked up at him as he came down 
the Jaddersj grinned and told him that she 
was ('as dry as th' Elyin' Dutchy's scuttle-
butts." -

They were working easily at the long han
dles,. singing a South Street chantey 9-s they 
drove the whining arms up and down. He 
sat a"IJ.d watched them for a while, back 
against- a bulliliead beam, _ha1f listening to 
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the-droning, unmusical strains of the chan- dirty weather with it. That would roil the 
tey. A chantey he had sung when a 'pren- long, lazy rollers into smashing black battal
tice� twenty-two years ago. The sea didn't ions which would hammer the leaky seams 
change mueh. Turbines took the place of -spread_ them open inexorably-
square riggers ; fuel oil succeeded coal ; The air was foully thick now; reeked uf 
ashore they invented radio compasses�and men's bodies; of their sweat and unwashed 
Diesel-sailers. But the men working in the clothing ; of the oiled canvas of the tarpau
ships remained the same. These four men lins above them. Air, which eddied slug
were such as he-had seen in a dozen ships- gishly upward through the ventilator shafts 
slow-witted, sure-handed-the eternal prob- -to be checked and be sent down again by 
lem and tool of men like David Bone. He, the tight canvas ventilator hood. Curse 
drunken Jamey Jamieson, with his unlim- that blasted hood! Had to keep if lashed 
ited master's ticket, was the same as they. there, though-kept the sprays out of the 
He, too, starved when shipping was bad; hold here, where they worked to drive 
fretted through long, hungry days to see down that stinking, greasy bilge water. 
some self-important port captain, then fi- Guy didn't mind the work so much, but 
nally ,_ rather than slowly starve on the beach, -· - ! a man needed air-air f.or his lungs on 
picked up a billet in a hooker like this. A a trick like this when your heart thrummed 
hooker of David Bone's-curse his name! and clamored in your chest and your mouth 

He dozed, to wake at the clatter of mess- tasted like a paint-rotten sea-boot. But 
gear� Wong Lo, the chief cook, tall, white the)l'd bargained for it-bargained fair 'n 
cap droopi_ng over one eye as official badge square. Given their word to bring this -

of his position, was feeding the watch be- Limey and _her load of copper up the 
low out of a steaming mess-kid. The other Mersey - The Mersey - Liverpool, lifting 
watch had rolled out; were spitting on their black buildings against a smoke-smirched 
hands ; examining their palm blisters before sky-The Mersey and Liverpool. Seemed 
beginning another trick with the "man- like the sort of thing you dreamed of in a 
killer." They, too, seemed fresh and eager ; drunk-a thing which would be never re
seemed to take it all as a great joke on alized, never seen. But it was only a week 
Bone-Hard-Case Bone-the nickel-nurser. more-just a week. Jamieson had told 
No need to worry about these lads., they them that-Jimmy Jamieson-
knew their jobs_ ""He rose, brushed off his Jamieson lifted up a corner of the tarpau
clothing and shouldered upward through a lins, lowered himself down on to the first 
man-hole to the ladder and the de�k. rungs of the ladder, climbed below. At the 

For seventeen days they did not see the ladder foot, hidden in the shadows, hands 
sun; sailed through sullen folds of fog. For twisting at the worn brass of his jacket but
a week the sea had been a black, snarling tons, he stood_ watching them. Hodel, 
menace, pounding at the long, creaking hull Sam Brent, Slivers and the carpenter were 
unremittingly, slashing wave-crests across at the handles. The:chrome blot of the cargo 
the water-heavy tarpatilins stretched over lantern played dimly on their naked, strain
Number Four hold. 

-
ing backs, on their blue-veined forearms 

In the hold of Number Four the men no · and taut faces, where their eyes stared with 
longer chaffed one another; no longer chan- the fixed vacuity of dead men's. For seven 
teyed as they worked. They had given that days and nights they had been like this. 
up seven nights oefore� The night the fog Seven more like them-at least-before 
set in-bleak, smoke-blue fog. Fog that they lifted Point Tynas. Seven days and 
wrapped around you like a wet oilskin coat � nights-
that filled your lungs with clammy vapor; But it would be dawn soon. The eighth: 
muffled the clanking chutter of the _pump ; dawn since they -had been in- this greenish, 
turned the yellow light of the cargo lamp stifling murk. The wind was smarting off 
into ocherous shadow. - to port-Jet it. White wat""er was better 

Fog, then dirty weather. They went to- _ than this chok-y stuff-at least it would 
gether. As it settled down on them tliey dear this fog off the sea; let them breathe; 
suddenly stopped singing, looked at one an- sight the -JiUU ; talk with the Falmouthman 
other, peered aloft tu see if Jamieson - asfern. Then be'd signal Gerliard that he 
were .coming below. Fog-and an exultant. was going to heave to-that b.e could not go 
whine in the wind. The wind -that brought on unless_ he had a half-dozen new hands for 
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a relief watch-that his lads were breaking 
their hearts and backs-

At last he turned away, went up the lad
der. Hand around a wet life-line strung 
between the main-house and the poop, he 
staggered forward across the main deck, wet 
to the knees by the seas. Through the bars 
of the fiddle grating at the head of the main
house passageway he could look down into 
the engine-room below. There was Mac
Carty, stripped to singlet and dungarees, 
walking back and forth from gauge to gauge, 
from fire to fire, getting every last pound 
out of her he could-thrusting her on to 
Liverpool-Liverpool-

MacCarty, too, had not slept for the last 
eight nights ; had been on watch from dusk 
to dawn and dawn to dog-watch-cleaning 
burners, blewing tubes himself, unwilling to 
trust the job to any other man. He, too, 
had stood at the ladder foot, watching those 
four men at the handles. He, too, had ljs
tened to the rasping torture of their lungs, 
seen their eyes, flickering and guttering like 
old candle ends. 

Jamieson · went on forward to the fore
castlehead, down the dark leeward alley
way and across the wave-waste of the fore 
deck. The" Chinaboy mess-man on lookout 
duty was sleeping calmly by the forepeak 
scuttle, cap pulled low over the upper part . 
of his fa<;e. He stepped softly past him to 
the eyes. Ahead, the fog had changed from 
purple-black to a softly faded gray. Now 
it was a soiled white, and there, just at the 
lower rim, was an indescribably delicate 
tracery of warm gold. The sun, by -- ! 
The sun- This half gale out of the 
northwest was clearing off the sea, giv
ing them blue-sky weather again. Time 
enough. For seventeen days he had been 
sailing a course laid off by dead reckoning 
and trued by the 1og record and MacCa:rty's 
r.p.m. report alone. 

� 

ON THE bridge he made up 
his flag-hoists and waited impa
tiently for the full sweep of the 

· · sun. To the eastward a vast, dun 
cloud rolled across the horizon under the 
impetus of the wind, its lower edges a crim
soned gleam. It swerved to the southward 
at last and the sun shafted golden columns 
acr-oss the whipping sea, flecking the wave
tops with manes · of yellow lace. Flag
hoists under his arm, he hastened to the 
wheel-house topside and, the halyards. ,He 

was bending on the first hoist when a burst 
of bright color caught his glance astern. 
He swung about, hands gripping the slat
ting halyards, and gazed aft. A flash of col
or broke above the Falmouthman's }?ridge 
where a series of flag-hoists snapped stiffly 
outward from her stay-halyards. The offi
cer on the Falmouthman's bridge evidently 
could discern his figure on the wheel-house 
topside, for the long message followed 
quickly. 

Will rectify position immediately. Check with 
you. Found broken ammonia pipe galley locker. 
Spoiled food. Dysentery. Twenty-one men down. 
Short-handed but all right. 

Slowly Jamieson unbent his hitches, 
crumpled the soft cloth into a bundle and 
dragged down the ladder. Brown stood at 
the wheel-house door, sextant in hand. He 
nodded to him speechlessly, $tuffed the 
flags in their letter boxes and fumbled down 
the ladder to his cabin. 

Brown called him apologetically at three 
bells past noon to show him the position cal
culations he and Lubois had worked out. 
Jamieson took the smudged sheet of paper_, 
pulled a pencil from his desk and checked . 
over the figures. She had done better than. 
he had figured from his dead reckoning, log 
readings and r.p.m. reports. Thank -

for that! Cape Clear was now only two 
hundred and fifty miles to the northeast
by-east. At their speed of five knots an 
hour, average, they would raise the Irish 
Cape in two and a half days. Then the 
Saint Georges, the Irish Sea and LiverpooL 
Three-perhaps four-more days, at worst. 

Brown left him and he dressed slowly, to 
go aft through the sunlight of the spray
swept main deck. Off to port a lanky white 
French passenger liner was slashing through 
the beam seas, bright brass work sheening 
and winking in the sunlight, the faint blare 
of her orchestra audible above the combers. 
On her hurricane decks he could see moving 
black smudges against the white of her 
superstructure-passengers moving back 
and forth. Playing shu:ffie board and deck 
quoits, laughing at one another's errors, 
dozing in their long deck chairs when they 
were a little tired, yawning an order for a 
drink at a deck steward. And here, a half 
mile to leeward of them, four men worked 
in a dim, stinking hatch over a pair of clank
ing iron arms-for a few extra dollars. Dol
lars which for a brief moment would give 
them all the power and elation of those gay 
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ones over there- And one had no 
knowledge of the other's presence. 

By Number Four hatch coaming he 
stopped again to look off to port, where a 
black-hulled Norwegian tramp plowed stub
bornly on her easting, sprays whickering in 
sheets over her blunt bow, smothering her 
gray-hued bridge with spurts of spume. 
There was a stout, well-engined ship-one 
of those new Diesel-sailers, with twin screws 
that shoved her on her way at fifteen knots 
an hour in weather like this. A stout, 
powerful ship-the sort that would jump at 
a chance to tow in the low-rolling Fal
mouthman with her valuable copper cargo. 
The sort of ship which should have under
taken the towing of Gerhard's hooker in 
the first place. And not a rotten, leaking 
bilge pot like the Da:oid Bone. 

All he had to do was break out a flag
hoist and she would be ramming alongside 
here, her skipper all curiosity and eagerness 
-glad to talk salvage terms with him and 
Gerhard-split the prize. Perhaps it was 
better that way-much better. His lads 
were yanking their hearts out below, there ; 
slowly killing themselves- over those -

iron handles. But-'vast a minute, per
haps they had something to say about it. A 
w_hole lot After all,. as the Liverpool man 
had said that day he had come back from 
the Falmouthman, it was the lads who 
manned the pump who had the say-it was 
up to them. Not to him and Mac, with 
their sextants and levers and gauges. 

From the foot of the ladder he stared 
brgodingly over at them. They did not see 
him, their heads bowed low between their 
shoulder blades. They were working bared 
to the waists, feet spread, slow sweat stream
ing through the blackish soot on knotted 
milsdes and stomach tendons. Sam Brent 
was the ..first one to look up and see him, a 
savage, almost mad look in his eyes. His 
words were a rasp of defiant triumph. 

"Gained six inches-eight days, th' 
lousy --!" � _ 

He inclined his head silento/ in reply and 
turned for the ladder. These mea wanted 
to hear nothing about giving up what
loomed so close now-what lay just over 
the blue smile of the horizon, there. _ Ne, 
there had been too much given up to those 
wailing iron arms-too much bloQdy sweat, 
too much grim courage and heart-break, 
too much-to ask them to Bplit their prize 
with other, saner men. No; it was Liverpool 

or Fiddler's Green for these dock-rats of 
Bone's. No, they had known the price that 
day in the mist when he had asked it of them 
-known and been willing to pay it-to pay 
for it at the price that sailormen had always 
given for their bob. No, there were those 
eight days and nights in which they had 
toiled like this which stood between them 
and any other men. Eight days in which 
they had earned their right to the job-to 
finish it-as they could. It was not for him, 
Jamey Jamieson, to. ask them. 

He was almost at the top of the ladder' 
when he stopped and went down into the 
hold again. Somehow he couldn't leave 
them just now. Leave these four with tlieir 
haggard, glazed eyes, sweat-flecked beards 
and bodies. f'here was something that held 
him dose to them ; gripped him; made him 
unwilling to leave them alone here with their 
sleeping_ mates .and the grinding echo and 
re--echo of the pump. _ 

Four of them. Four men, with hearts 
and backs and lungs they had matched 
against that cast-iron pump and the sea. 
Four more like them, asprawl in their 
bunks over there in the shadows, sleeping 
out their brief two hours below before they, 
too, staggered up and took their places. 

Men from all the ports of the West Coast 
and the Sound, there; brought in by David 
Bone's dragnet to man this floating coffin.
Old-timers, greenhorns-wooden-ship men 
who knew the Shanghai bund better than 
their own home ports-farmer lads from the 
Oregon apple country who didn't know a 
reef point from a down-haul. Sam Brent, 
there, was an old-timer, a wooden-ship sailor 
-a crojick-yard man ; trained in the school 
when tough men were the rule and not the 
exception. When a man had to be rough
an'-tough to live-to survive in the ships 
where mates got their berths not because 
they were good navigators but because they 
were hard customers, handy men with their 
fists, a belaying pin, a -scrap of ju-jutsu. 

Hodel, the Finn, with musd� on him like 
an Argyll stag� he too belonged t.e that time. 
So did the gray-head' donkey-:man, who had 
turned-to here and done. his: trick, although 
the forecastle gang had bargained for the job 
and not the black-gang. But yotil_lg Sliv
ers, there, lacked the mature stamina, the 
seasoned_strength of his- mates. He was. rid
ing to a hard anchorage now, poor laddie. -
His head was wobbling as he watched rum
liis face was whiter than a new-sprung 
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flying jib. But the lad was game-stuck 
it along with his mates-would try to see 
it into Liverpool dockside with the rest. 

No, these weren't the men to ask to split 
their prize with another crew. They'd prob
ably crock in the man that asked them. So 
would he-J amey Jamieson-come to think 
of [it. But the lad, Slivers, needed some 
one to dog him for a while, needed a real 
sleep and a chance to get his strength back. 
Maybe the lad would let some one dog for 
him-if you told him that he'd get his place 
back at the end of the watch when the other 
gang turned to. 

-

Jamieson pulled off his watch cap ; shed 
his jacket and shirt. Slivers cursed and 
mumbled weakly when he took him by the 
arms, pulled him from the swaying handle, 
and laid him in his bunk. The lad's hands 
were as raw as fresh mutton from finger
tips to palms-stayed half-clenched and 
claw-like even after he had fallen asleep
Bone's no-good-yellow-bellied-

The donkey-man grunted non-commit
tally as Jamieson grasped on alongside and 
picked up the stroke of the thing. At first 
the clamor of the pump was a song, answei'
ing the sway and swing of his arms, in tune 
with the beating of his heart and the intake 
of his breath. Then it was a steady clangor, 
sharp, gratingly insistent. An hour and 
it had a leering whimper ; mocking ; derisive 
of these four men and their labor; uncon
scious of their suffering ; eager for their de
feat. Then the thumping in his brain 
blurred away all other sounds and his head 
lowered until his chin brushed the sweaty 
neckband of his singlet. 

Some one was chanteying. Some one far
off. No-it was near by-it was Sam Brent. 
Jamieson shook his head clear of the buzzing; 
joined in the chorus : 

"A Yankee clipper with a Yankee skipper
Blow-=-boys, b-1-low -- _boys! 
B-b-b-1-1o-ow th' man down!" 

JAMIESON lifted his head as 
they swung into the first chorus 
of "Rollin' Down t' Rio." Brown 
was staring wide-mouthed from 

the hatch rim at him. They stopped un
willingly when Jamieson shook his head at 
them. Brown leaned low over the hatch
coaming, hand at his mouth. 

"Cunarder close off the bow, sir. Think 
it'd be'"good to break out a hoist for 'em
so's they'll know at home we're still on 
deck?" 

Brown had it, by --. Something there 
he himself had been too rattle,brained to 
think about since dawn. Showed what men
tal shape he was in. Brown was a deep
water mate of sorts, after all. 

"Aye, Brown. An' gie them air type o' 
tow, too. The last fair Davvid Bone t' 
mull o'er." 

The mate had just disappeared whenMac
Carty swung down the ladder ; pulling off his � 

jumper and shirt as he came. Jamieson 
stopped chanteying to argue with him, but 
the Liverpool man was adamant. Raker 
and the rest could take her . in. She was 
runnin� all right below now-the junk! 
Chips, there, was on the point of going 
out. He, Mac MacCarty, had been down 
here last night around seven bells and the old 
fell9w had been bleeding at the mouth and 
nose. The old blighter'd said it was from 
eating too much red meat and that he'd 
knock the first -.- that touched him for a 
row of --. But the stubborn audmad
haun would die on his feet unless some lad 
took his trick right away. And what was 
he, Jamieson, doing here, anyhow? 

Still half asleep and comatose, Slivers 
and the carpenter were bundled mto the 
deserted forecastle by two of the Chinaboy 
mess-men and the chief tamped on beside 
Jamieson. 

Three days of semi-insane labor which 
formed a numb, gray void. While the 
choke and mutter of the pump reeled 
through their brains like eerie music they 
imagined they were standing waist-deep in 
water-that she was sinking slowly-slip
ping down by the stern ; although they knew 
they were beating the cast-iron pump, beat
ing the sea. When the other watch rolled 
out, reeled erect, they stared blankly at 
them as they muttered vaguely in their 
throats and veered unsteadily cross-deck for 
the pannikins of food and the steaming cof
fee-kid. 

Somehow they ate without sleeping 
where they sat. Rose again and plunged 
for their bunks; still warm from their mates' 
bodies. Sleep was a fevered coma. A thing 
of mad imaginings through which the stri
dent throating of the pump reverberated 
thunderously-::-like the stroking of a great,.. 
cracked bell within their brains. 

It was Brown who awoke Jamieson from 
one of these comas--compressed his fingers 
against the sleeper's bare shoulder until 
there were blue marks on the flesh before he 
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pecket. _He wobb ed down the gangway 
lad-der to the dock; Brown, wordless _and 
frightened,--dancing behind. At the ladder 
heid .Brown stopged and shook his head. 
This man, this ship, were toO- much for him. 

JAMIESON staggered a-cross the 
cobbles outside the _dOd gate- and 
J:aised a ta1oned hano at ;:�; gassing 
taxi. - The light' car screeched and 

skidded to a stopr backedo rapidly toward 
him. The squint-eyed: drive:i' leaned out of 
hiS seat tO- examine his prospective fare. _ 

Jamieson's growl was an Dhpatient com
mand of haste. 

·:- �'Cabte office-Chapel Street, ladilieF' 
- The - sqnint-eye!.l one $hook his . head 

apologetically. 
� 

�Bli� me;-but h'l'll be t'rowed in clink for 
ddm' th' �es o' youW" 

Jie looked _up and down, the <frab, rain
gray street; took the pound note pus!led in 
his hand and hurriedly opened the dour of 
the cab. -= 

Chapel Street was almost .deserted _ by its _ 

work--day crowd wlien they slithereO: :to a 
halt in_ front of the :eable office. The big 
cl9ek� on the wall of the 0ffice- read fiye. min
utes of closing - tim,e as Janueson puslie� 
open the door. The one eierk in the Place 
stared cUtieusiy at him as he leaned over
the -grimed counter_ and clutched for the- _ 

_ ch1J.ined pe;pcil and =pad of cab1e iorii_!S. 
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, Author of "Log Cabin Men," "Old Misery," etc. 

DHE lawless element of Abilene 
was too busy with its whimsies 
to notice the arrival of any 
stranger of less importance than 

the successor of Town Marshal " Green 
River" Smith, deceased by murder. Hon
est folks were too much occupied avoiding 
the attention of rascals to check up on new
comers. It followed that the presence of the 
slight, dark-complexioned young woman 

/ would not have registered on the public ken, 
had she refrained from announcing she was 
Mrs. Joe Birney. 

The first person she told this to was the 
wife of Keeny, the butcher, from whom she 
rented a room. The name meant nothing 
to Mrs. Keeny, who pronounced her a 
"wholesome body," but among the Border
wise it created a sensation. When she en
tered the small office of Big Bolio, cattle 
buyer and proprietor of the Little Gem 
gambling-room, and gave her name to 
George Stevers, the new clerk, that young 
man was visibly impressed. 

"Joe Birney's wife!" he repeated, his pale 
eyes widening with a quickened interest. 

"You know my husband?" 
He shook his head; then explained : 
"Only by talk. Heard about him quite 

a bit." 
She sbowed her white teeth in a smile 

and surveyed tb.e young man with approval. 

He was slim of figure, and clean-shaven in a 
town of bristling beards and ferocious mus
taches, and he wore his sand-colored hair 
shorter than that of the prevailing mode. 
He was almost bashful and did not squarely 
meet her gaze. His furtive glances, his 
obvious diffidence and the respect in his 
bea:ing amused .her. 1 

Becoming grave, she further enlightened 
him. 

"I wrote Mr. Bolio about some money
:fi.ve thousand dollars he owes my father." 

He was frankly amazed. 
"If _such a letter came since I've been here 

I never saw it. And I open, or am supposed 
to, all the mail," he told her. 

"The letter was signed Annie Apple! I 
wrote for my father, William Apple." 

His eyes lighted, now that she refreshed 
his recollection. 

• 

"Oh, that! The man in Texas," he mur
mured. "Five thousand you claimed to be 

, due him for cattle bought here by my boss." 
"Now you understand. But my father 

doesn't understand why he doesn't get his 
money. My husband says it's an outrage." 

"Please sit down, Mrs. Birney. I'm new 
here. But I'm gettting the hang ·of your 
dr.ift. You've married since writing the 
letter. But the last I've heard about your 
husband he was being held for running o£ 
cattle." 

"J<H B�rn<y's Woman." CoPyright, 1926, by Hugh Pmde:<Ur. 44 
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• She perched herself on a high stool and eagerly. "I reckoned· if he-knew the daugh

spread out� heL. Skirts and - corrected� "Rob- te:r of the man he owes is Joe's wife, and Joe 
bing a stag.e. Was held. lie left the jail. being loos� again- Well, you git the idea.'-' 
I'  came on ahead to get the money so he · "A blind man coulsl follow the trail .. walk
wouldn't have to bother. Father's impa- ing backwar.ds," he warmly agreed. "If the 
tient, and he needs the meney .something matter ever comes up in talk atween you'n 
cru.el. Joe's getting peeved, too. He'll act - Joe, I hope you'll let on I done my best. 
up if he gits the notion I've been kept Even if it don't amount to a lot." 
waiting:" . · '1Joe sure will appreciate it if you'll do 

Stevers smiled bashfully. She was so su.re something besides staniling there and grow
of herself. She was so frank in commenting ing,'� she wearily assu.red: 
on her husband's terrible fondness for six- As he slowly backed to the door he ear-

-

shooter-s.. nestly assu.red her : 
"Qf -cou.rse, Miss, I'in not the boss here- "Lots of cattle dea-ls put through in this 

Don't feel nervous. Just cowboys letting little room. _ Just started eight hundred 
off some :tJ.neasy guns,;" young stock cattle f.or Montana. They'll 

-A fusilla-de of shots completed the timbre winter on the Arkansas. And the cattle we 
· of the dusty street's high confusion. - send East! They're almost beyond count-

«oh, I don't mind guns. I . love the · ing. 13ut I mustn't keep y.ou -w�iting:'" 
souna," "She- munnured. 'Then hurrieaJ.y, He ducked into the street and hutr..ied 
"B.ut not the barking of Jee's guns, He down to Ed Noxton's saloon. Bolio's -gam

. shoots' too straight. I've told him time ana bling-room would not clainl .his. personal at
time again. that _I don.,.t believe he ever fired tention. until evening, and it would be a 

-a gun in fun the .way U}.Ost of the boys do." waste of time to look for him there. Al-
He winced. � though but a short- time in Bolio's employ 

- ''Of cGu.rse, Miss-Mrs., you would be he had learned_ his habits quite thoroughly. 
used to 'em, bein..g Joe Birney's won:ian." - He would drink. his- way through__ the town - ·  

"He always .said he nev�r diew a gtt.n in quite jmpartially. After reaching-a certajn 
his life when he didn't oughter," she proudly stage. liquor did .not seem to 'l.'egister. 
amended. - . Norton's bartender_ estimated-

"! can easily believe that from what I've - "About two , drink:s ahead or you as be 
heard . tell," he wa_rmly replied. · "Perhaps · Wt:nt out 'bout twenty minutes ago." 
he's been _misunderstood at times, but a Steyers energetically prosecuted _ .his · 

gent1eman at heart if. ever there was one. search,- his head 'iilled: with -the picture_ :of a. 
And- on� he decided he oughter dra. he pretty dark face and long l,!lshes that almost -
musf nav:e -been a humdinger." bid tbe brown eyes� He.cariie to a rude haJt 

"Is. He1S loose �ain," sne corr-ected _ when his cl.ay-di.eaming caused hiin._ to col
rather sharply. "S'pose you scratch around lide witD: a buffa1o-hide hunter. As this in-
and tell your boss I'IJ?.- waiting." dividm1 was hafi- w.ar through three thou- -

"\Vhat .I was gettin at1 Mrs. Birn�. . san<L aollars_, via. the bar, he lacked patience. 
-- Ma]fe y:ou.rself- at home. I'll look him up. He seized Stever.s by fhe shoulder- and shook 

-n any of them Texas fellers bust in here . ·}!im vigorously and cursed him for � clumsy 
s9u'll. fincL a gmr in the holster tied to .the young lout._ Then qiscovering tlie y.oung 

_ Jeg of the. t-able..J' 
_ _;._ man had sliert, }ight llair and wore no _gup.s, 

"I've had my eye on it. Bolio· ever: �id _ and appeared to_ be -frightened, he-released_ 
nofhing -to you about why he didn't send � him, cinvited him to cftink, �ursed hiin o-
the mone.y:. he owes-?" !:'. - :refusing, a..nd sta_ggererl. on. _ _  --

('Nary a word. I'.m.- Jmrprizea he .never .$tevers .htrrried on �d 'turned into �e: 
sent _it, although I reclt.oiLh:e's been_lfa,:my""' BullShead s an.d alinosb colfide(;l with B.Dlio. __ 

pinched f.or reaey cash for- several w� -''Rig: 'Bill",.;wa lfright1y named. Ire stood-
Thiit;:; may·be sorne ex:c;:use, J:lut .l:I� _ough..ter �-�over six _e�t and: was-Inighty of-gi.rili::andt 

· written yoa Iree may;fi..Qd .ir mor¢ hai:}! to�- §ho\.ilders.- _His- hair w.as 'Q.Iack... . :mrd hung �. 

raise:anywJ'l:ere near the- anl<?Unt y-ou claim_, p:v� 
·: r th_ 

.tiusb- collat :of- :his �0�, dffity --
but y.ou being Jo� Bimey's: :w()m�' _ - l:)Ja;ck_eo _Mtlcli drlilk.ing_Ji'ad .puff:e.d his -.:.: -

- Ire- did npt b_9ther.. to iiliish what""was -- l3ioac:l "1-a and -eft: th.s: _pq.pTis Of bis 1£ · 

perfectly obviou.s. ---:' 
_ 

- closeW -ey Jleating in a seq.... o£ blood. -· __ · _ � 
"Tliat's why L came here,u . she _sal.d ''Where'n _ "-xonli:ink you're g.oirrg?l� � 

� � -
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he harshly demanded: "You know I don't 
stand for no help drinking in work hours. 
I'll do the drinking for both." 

"It's a bit of business, Boss. Can't we 
step aside. Just a bit of news," hastily ex
plained Stevers. 

Shifting from his heavy, lounging tread 
to quick, nervous steps the big man pushed 
Stevers ahead of him between the curtains 
of a small apartment at the street end of 
the bar. Seating himself at the small table 
and thrusting a big, hairy hand inside his 
coat he harshly demanded-

"What is it this time?" 
' "A woman at your office. The one from 
Texas who wrote you her father wants his 
five thousand dollars cattle money." 

"Don't owe any Texas man five cents," 
he vehemently exploded. "Of all the nerve! 
Thinking she can cold-deck me out of even 
five dollars, let alone that many thousand! 
And you didn't have brains enough 

'
to show 

her the door? You trot back and tell her to 
go to --" 

"I couldn't talk like that to any woman, 
Boss," earnestly answered Stevers. "Be
sides, she's young and pretty; very pretty 
in a soft, brown sort of a way." 

"Uh, huh? Well, mebbe I'd better talk 
to her. If she's young and a good-looker she 
may decide not to try that game any more. 
Daughter of William Apple, who's a very 
sick man- Never heard of him in my life. 
Nerve. Nerve. Signed her name Annie 
Apple. As if there was ever such a name! 
I'll go back and see her. You can take the 
morning off. 

"Her name isn't Apple now. She's mar
ried Joe Birney." -

Bolio slumped back and stared at his 
clerk stupidly for half a minute. 

"Joe Birney," he repeated, as if testing 
his memory. "Good --!" 

I STEVERS stood up but did not 
go. Bolio's big face was under
.going a great change. His thick 

J 

lips writhed in a wolfish smile. 
He actually chuckled. "-- me! I was for
gitting Joe's hard'n fast in jail for a stage 
hold-up . .  And his little wife comes here. 
Well! well! Abilene's a poor place for a 
likely young woman to come prancing into 
less she's got some male relations, or wants 
to join the dance-hall crowd." 

"She struck ine as being the sort of a 
young female that can take care of herself. 

Then there's her husband's reputation with 
two guns." 

· • 

"Gun reputation and him in jail !" scoffed 
Bolio. "They've prob'ly stretched him by 
this time. Run away and play. You're. a 
child." 

"But they've got to catch him before they 
can stretch him, Boss. Joe's busted loose, 
she says. And she let on he's heading for 
Abilene. "  

Bolio came t o  his feet as lively as a cat, 
and as quickly lost his resilience and seemed 
to be caving in. His big shoulders heaved 
forward and the heavy face puckered with 
concern. 

"Why didn't you tell me this when you 
first come in?" he said gratingly. 

"I was trying to break it by degrees," 
defended Stevers. "She's here, and her 
husband's coming. She insists on five 
thousand dollars." 

Bolio clamped his hands to his head and 
by muscular pressure endeavored to quicken 
his wits. Joe Birney was a by-word for 
recklessness and daring. One need not live 
in Texas to know his record. On Montana 
ranches, and along the the U .P. through 
Cheyenne and Laramie and Benton, or 
wherever venturesome men wandered, there 
was ever some one who would talk inti
mately of Joe Birney's gun cunning when 
the conversation touched on the lives and 
habits of bad-men 

While Bolio owed no Texas man a dollar, 
he realized that what was a perfect legal de
fense was no argument to make to Birney 
if the latter was in the mood to collect easy 
money. 

Bolio released his head and summed up: 
"It's a new kind of a hold-up for Joe 

Birney to pull. Maybe his visit to jail 
taught him he can't keep holding up stages. 
From what I've heard he's a mighty bright 
feller. Prob'ly he's putting some business 
sense into his work. Robbing stages is a 
mignty big business risk. It's worse'n buy
ing something you never saw. In his case 
the price he pays is always fixed : danger of 
being killed, or shut up in a jail. Yes, sir! 
He's a bright young feller. He's been moon
ing over things in general. He's decided 
he'll know the stake he's playing for before 
he takes any cards. No more going it blind. 
Jail's broadened biro. Done him.good, I'd 
say. He decides he'll play for five thou
sand. He cooks up this mighty smart 
scheme. -- him! but he is clever." 
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"His woman's clever, too," supplemented 
Stevers. 

"All women_ are. Natural as for a cat to 
claw. But they need directing. Have to 
have a man to steer their play. Joe hides 
low and snug and sends the woman to git 
the money. She runs no risk. There's her 
letter from Texas. Time we could git word 
from Texas that there wa'n1t no William 
Apple- What a name! Genius in it
Before we could git word back from Texas, 
I say, the railroad will sweep all of us far
ther west. Sort of a nip and tuck affair." 

"She's waiting," nervously reminded 
Stevers. 

"Good for a woman to wait. Now, 
George, we're bucking a crooked game but 
we've got to play. You trot back and say 
you couldn't find me, but that I'm sure to 
be in the office at one o'clock. Let on how 
hard rid-up I be for money. Tell her you 
know I can't git hold of any money for two 
weeks." 

"Shall I tell her you'll pay in two weeks?" 
"--, no! Honestly, George, when you 

come tearing out the wilderness with that 
hunk of language in your mouth I git plumb 
discouraged. How can you promise any
thing, or talk for me anywhere, when you 
haven't seen me? You have worked on my 
books. You know lots of money is owed me. · 
But you know there ain't none coming in 
and that I'm caught in a jam. You'll sim
ply open the way for my talk when I'm sur
prized to find her in the office afone o'clock. 
Birney's bound to be caught. Our game is 
to bluff and put her off till we git that glad 
word." 

"You'll have to say either yes or no when 
you meet her," insisted Stevers. � 

Bolio surveyed him in sad resignation. 
He told the gay calico curtain : 

"He actually has the notion I'll be short 
and sharp with Joe Birney's woman while 
Joe's at large- George, you'll be wiser 
when you're older. If you ain't, you'll never 
grow up. Go back and report one man 
missing." 

Stevers nodded briskly and hurried to the 
little office. Mrs. Birney was still seated on 
the high stool, her slim ankles crossed, her 
slim brown hands folded. Apparently she 
had no� moved during the clerk's absence. 
But the corner of a sheet of paper protrud
ing half an inch from the table drawer nad 
not shown, Stevers would swear, when she 
entered the office. · However, the drawer 

held nothing but ordiriary data connected 
with the cattle business. 

The young woman's brows gathered in a 
little frown as she beheld the inconspicuous 
yoqng man entering alone. He was quite 
breathless, as if from running a long 
distance. 

"Combed the town till I learned the boss 
had rid out three miles to look at some cat
tle. But he's to meet Bill Mullen in the 
Bullshead shortly after one o'clock, and I 
know he's got to come here first to git some 
papers. If you'll be here at one you'll surely 
catch him. He's been awfully busy, trying 
to collect some of the money that's owed 
him." 

She smiled ironically and questioned
"Pay slow back here iu the States?" 
''Slower'n cold molasses, Miss-Mrs. His 

books will show thousands owed to him." 
She deliberated a moment, then slid off 

the stool and shook out her skirts, and 
announced. 

"I'll call once more. At one. Mter that 
he talks with my husband." 

"You're banking on Joe's coming?" 
"Coppered on the jack." Then her eyes, 

fixed on his frankly admiring eyes, all but 
closed and she smiled sleepily and remarked, 
"He knows I'in here, and why I'm here. 
Me being here, what do you think?" 

The young man shivered slightly and 
fiercely exclaimed : 

"He'll come. Ain't enough prarie and 
mountains in the world to keep Joe Birney 
from his wife." 

She pondered over this critically; then 
bowed her head in approval, and patiently 
decided : _ 

"No. I won't repeat that to Joe. He's 
finicky at times. Gits impatient. Sqrry 
when it's too late, sometimes. But that 
don't help, does it? And you're young. 
You don't mean any harm." 

"Good land! Harm? Me? Mean harm 
to you, or any other young lady? Well, I 
should say not!" he anxiously babbled. "I 
certainly don't want Joe to git impatient 
with me. And I do hope you git that money 
from the boss." 

"If I don't, Joe will." 
"But he'll be hard up for ready cash for 

the next two weekst he remembered to 
stress. "Cattle men are often kept waiting 
overtime.' '  

"My father's waited overtime. Folks are 
asking him to pay." 
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"That's it! Runs in "3. circle. If one man amusement, was between -him and the col
- in the circle wquJd .square up all the rest umiis of figures. He locked lJie o1lice door 

could,"_ he- sagely -insisted. . _ :arid went to the Bullshead for dinner.- Bo-
"Bolio TUlls a -gambling-room, - doe�n't - lio. was in the little room, fui:il.killg mth Rilly 

he?" The- last wa-s sliot at .him sharply. - M:uJlen. Stevers w.oilld -have: avoided liim-
"He r-uns a.- ba.rilf-game evenings. Opens but

" 
Bolio saw hii"n passmg _ the alcove, 

daytimes only when a new crowd blows :in. ¥2P"Ped him and ask-ed for_ news, explain-
"But the darn fool has oeen bucking t'other -mg-

- -

feller's game daytimes. _So far as his room "B-ill "knows all about it!' 
counts, he's lucky :to o:break even. along with - ''Sli�ll be at the office at one� I'm to take 
his fool notions_ .of- bucking a_ gamec as well_ her to the variety-show tonight.'' 
as �unning one. His cdealer tries to git him _ Mullen whistled softly and stared in pity 
to stay at home and lose t:o himself, but he at the young man-. Bolio curtly remarked: 
won't- There's r.a nice variety-show this _ J<Seems like you was erowding the mourn� 

�evening." · .ers"J>y ta-king "Birney;!s woman to a .snow. 
She had turned Y<r tlie door. Now she - Way: things are heading I caat afford to 

faced about and coldly stared him out of -buy-anything but a p-lain. box." -
countenance. Mullen also disapproved, - and -advised. 

_ "Are you asking_J-Oe Birney's woman to - "I wouldn't, if I was either 9-f you, or any 
go to a show?'� she_ demanded. other man, take her to any Show. T4at's 

- "GoOd --1 -I certainty didn't mean any th_e devil with Joe Birney. �o one- nows, 
harm. I - reckoned_ your husband would according' to all tell, how he'll act up. I 
want :you to enjoy yourself. All work and was told he shot a man once for speaking 
no play, you -know. What I had in mind slightingly of his hoss. Personally me, Bill 
was Mrs. Stimmes, where I board. Comes Mullen, would just as quick take a panther's 
from New Jersey, and she's as hard as her mate to a show as that Birney woman�'1 
native mountains. Give her ten seconds "You've learned public sentiment on the 
and she can talk any he-man in Abilene matter, George. I shall hate to lose you 
into a wild gallop. I didn't know but you'd from the office," remarked Bolio. -
like to go with. her� She's pure as the first - ·-"You two fellers don't understand," earn
snow, sixty Yeai!> old, and glier'n --. I es.tly replied Stevers. "Didn't I try_; to git 
h?-<1 two tickets-''" _ !ler to go with Mrs. Stimmes, where I 

She laughed silently, and there -was n:oth- board-? Didn't she insist I go with herl" 
ing but good-nature-in nei-dark eyes. He - � --<�.Bad, bad," sighed Mullen. I{Wo_rse'n 
was so apologetic, almost sheepish. His worse. If we don't understand, how do you 

- close-cropped ljght hair and washed-out eyes _ expect her husband to? We'll liope he don't 
were so inoffensive. She kindly told hlm_: blow in before the show's over/' 

"I'm an old married woman. You're a _ ''"Well1 its nearly one o'clock and I ha-ven't 
very polite boy. I'm quite sure my husband any more time to waste on George's fu. 
-wouldn't object. You may take me to this neral,'.! broke in Bolio. "If it-was any other 
variety-show, if· it's all right." - feller but that cuss I'd laff-I never owed 

"Oh, the show's- all right. Or_ it will be aliy Texas girl's father an� money!" 
when the ticket-taker sees Mrs. Stimmes _ "Course you don't. Every- one knows 
come in. But I mustn't make any mistake t_hat," soothed Mullen. "Your conscience 
about this. If there_,s any question about is as clean as a new blanket." 
bow your man would. think about it I -be- uBllt who wants to pay five thousand 
lieve it- would be better for Mrs. Stimmes to for a ;e1ea,n col).science? If I -was sure that 
4�0 with you." - feller :never would drift into Abilene my 

"No. I'm staying, with -the Xeenys. · language would be mighty plain to that 
You may call for me." 

-
hussy.'' _ - -

_ _ _ _ 
_ l<' ',T_his �s off Iiis range;"rem�rked Mullen. 

· e STEVERS- sat U9Wni at the tab-le} �- " He'W :neyer come except for two things-to 
,..., smoothed out:' tlie packa_ge of 'Pa- _ ruCk.. your stack, to keep lear" of T-exas 

- ' ' ; -pers in the; drawer ana -m_ade a sherjffs ana posses. Once -he did wander up 
_ pretense of being absorbed 1n cat- in.tQ the Cherokee Strip, but he stayed only 

tle- transactions. A -pretty 'brown face"' , ::'lo!.lg enol!8h to run off eight hundred head, 
spmetimes fro�g, SO-m�tirx!_es alive with -_wi� �j-uns driving the herd uiider hls guns. 
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I wonder how they ever catched him. I 
double wonder why they didn't send him up 
a tree once they had him. If you decide to 
make it a fight your friends will stand back 
of you." 

"Back of me! Yah-h!" snarled Bolio. 
"And also out of gunshot! Prob'ly they'd 
read about it in the Kansas City papers. 
It's the brassiest kind of a hold-up, but I 
prize my life more'n I do five thousand dol
lars. Still, .if it comes to a showdown and 
I pay it's going to hit me a -- of tunk 
just now." 

"Your play is to stand her off, just like 
you said," comforted Mullen. uThe 
chances are that Joe'll be looking down from 
a tree inside of a week or ten days. I really 
don1t think they'll take him alive again." 

"They ought to snag him with that three 
thousand reward," muttered Bolio more 
hopefully. For Stevers' benefit he ex
plained. "Been gitting a line on him, 
George. Texas sheriff is plastering the 
whole West with reward notices. Three 
thousand, dead or alive. No bodies to be 
shipped south if there's any doubt." 

uof course they offer a reward. We 
might have known that," said . Stevers. 
"Reckon every one west the Mississippi has 
heard all about Joe Birney. I wish- It 
might be more perlite-like if you took her to 
the variety-show." 

"Not on your life! Why should I delib
erately stop doing a good cattle business? 
First question is what to do if Birney should 
blow in? Git some of the boys to settle his 
hash?" 

"That would be the thoughtful thing to 
do," slowly agreed Mullen. uBut you'd 
need lots of boys. They'd want a hundred 

· apiece, and a Christian burying for them 
what fell. Then again the Texas fellers will 
back his game here even if they're keen to 
hang him in the Panhandle. Yes, it would 
take lots of boys." 

"At a hundred apiece it would cost more 
to kill him than it would to pay him, the 
way you figger it, Bill. And they might 
not git him even then. If they didn't, and 
once he found out I hired the boys-whew!'' 

uwish I knew how strong she stands with 
her husband," muttered Stevers. "Some 
women yoked up to bad men can make 'em 
eat out of their hand. But you can't always 
tell if a man gits jealous. Wonder how she'd 
take it if I let on I don't want her husband 

- m�d at me." 

"She'd never forgive you, George/' earn
estly warned Mullen. "Not if I know any
thing about women. She'd tell Joe you re
fused to take her to a variety-show, after 
asking her. She'd make it out that you 
didn't think she was good enough-" 

_"Don't! Please, don't," groaned Stev
ers. 

"George,· it seems to be your duty to take 
her. Duty to me and to her finer feelings/' 
spoke up Bolio. "If you can git two weeks' 
time, I'll have a chance to fool Birney, 
should he pop in." _ 

Mullen sipped his liquor, just as he 
sipped his beer, and now advised, 

"Bolio, we've overlooked the best card 
in the deck. Birney's heading for this town 
this minute. May pull in any time. You 
take a train back East and stay under cover 
till George telegraphs you Birney's dead, or 
in jail. I think George will be safe." 

"Safe!" contributed Stevers under his 
breath. 

· 

Bolio was tempted. The scheme was so 
simple that they hadn't thought of it until 
the last. He played with his whisky glass 
and brooded over the problem for a bit, 
then decided : 

"It's a good plan but I can't pull out till 
the last minute. I've got deals on that 
runs up high. If it comes to a show-down, 
Billy, before I'm ready to scoot it'll be 
cheaper to pay the five thousand than to let 
the business stampede." 

Mullen was discouraged in trying to 
shoulder other folks' troubles. He succinctly 
replied : 

"It's your money; not mine. Cheapest 
way out is always the best." 

At one o'clock Bolio walked with heavy 
step into his office and sat down at the table 
to wait. A few minutes later Mrs. Birney 
swept into the room and stood opposite him, 
her small brown hands ·resting on the edge 
of the table. He stared up into her pretty 
face and instinctively approved of Birney's 
choice. She returned his gaze steadily and 
coolly --questioned-

"Well?" 
He lumbered to his feet and waved a big, 

hairy hand in an invitation for her to be 
seated. She perched herself on a stool and 
her half-closed eyes suggested amusement. 
Bolio pursed his thicK lips and fr-owned in 
perplexity. He was WOJ?-dering how be_st to 
open· the talk. R-esuming his seat, he fished 
a letter from the drawer and examined it as 
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letter; the follow-up in person; the . climax 
in presenting Joe Birney, famous gunman, 
as the husband of the claimant. And Bolio 
was shamed that he had not foreseen there 
must be something behind the letter. He 
could appreciate it the more as his rise to 
comparative wealth had been marked by 
several .deals he now preferred to forget. 
Like a desperate man crossing a northern 
river, by leaping from ice-cake to ice-cake, 
he had advanced by stepping on whatever 
support that would permit the next flying 
leap. Only, unlike the floating ice, some of 
these supports had failed to bob to the sur
face of the current once they had felt his 
foot. - ON THE afternoon of the last 

. day of grace more cattle, more 
cowboys came to Abilene. All 
resorts were doing a capacity 

business and the town was crowded with 
milling humanity. The need of a marshal 
was never more acute. The reckless and the 
lawless knew Wild Bill Hickok had been 
invited to come and police the town, and 
were making the most of their holiday. 

Bolio saw many strangers passing his 
small office. Mostly they were tall, lean 
men, their thin face bitten by sun and wind. 
All were armed. Some kept to the saddle 
and quested recklessly. One attempted to 
ride his pony into the Finch saloon, and was 
knocked senseless from the saddle by a bot
tle flung by a bartender recently imported 
from Pennsylvania. Twenty minutes later 
the place was thoroughly wrecked and two 
men were dead from bullets. 

A tall man wearing two guns stumbled 
into the small office and banged his fist on 
the table and shouted for a drink. Bolio had 
gun-nerve· and his hand itched to draw the 
Colt's .38 from the holster hitched to a leg 
of the table. But ever since the influx of 
strangers every swaggering roisterer had 
been Joe Birney. With a ghastly attempt 
at a humorous smile Bolio picked a bottle 
from the floor and placed it" �nd a glass on 
the table. The tall man drank heartily, 
threw down some money, and departed, 
thinking he had patronized a saloon. 

Stevers hurried in and anxiously reported: 
"Town's crazy wild, Carpetsack's at the 

station. Be digging out. Telegraph me as 
soon as you're settled in new quarters." 

Bolio counted out a month's wages and 
transferred the table-gun to his belt and 

reached for his hat. Stevers, facing him, 
saw his hand jerked back as if from a ser
pent, and his eyes fix in a stare at something 
by the door. The clerk turned and beheld a 
thickset man with long black hair, black 
mustache and swarthy skin, just inside the 
threshold. His thumbs were hooked in his 
belt, close to two big .44's. He was smiling 
curiously, but with no touch of good-fel
lowship. His soft hat was pushed back, and 
it was obvious he had been drinking. 
From behind him Mrs. Birney slipped to 
the front and harshly commanded: 

"Joe, you mind your manners. Mr. Bo
lio, this is Joe, my husband. Got in a short 
time ago with a lot of wild Texas friends. 
Joe, this young man's George Stevers. The 
one who took me to the show last night . 
He's a nice boy." 

"A -- nervy pup," harshly- corrected 
Joe, his dark eyes glittering wickedly as he 
stared at the clerk. 

"Joe, I said for you to mind your man
ners," the young woman sharply reminded. 

"!_ain't minding to kick over the traces 
along of the kid. This big feller's our meat. 
Say, neighbor, what you mean by trying to 
cold-deck my woman's old man? <Huh?" 

With hands hooked in his belt, he tee
tered back and forward and glared vindic
tively at Bolio. 

"Mrs. Birney will tell you it's simply a 
matter of me finding the money," Bolio re
plied, his gaze fixed on the dark hands all 
but closing over the ivory handles of his two 
guns. 

"I told you, Joe, I gave him two days 
after he asked for two weeks,"  reminded the 
woman. 
, "That was the agreement, Mr. Birney," 
Bolio politely added. "I have several hours 
yet to rustle 'round for the cash." 

"You don't have another -- second," 
grated the gunman. 

"I wish you wouldn't drink when you 
have work to do, Joe. It makes you too 
ugly," shrilly complained the woman. 

"I've took a long, dangerous trip to settle 
up your old man's claim. I don't go to lin
ger here. Now I see um, now I take um." 
And the thumb of his right hand wriggled 
longingly. 

"But my dear man!" desper.ately cried 
Bolio. "I don't keep any five thousand dol
lars in this shack., even when I have ready 
cash. I don't-" 

"I ain't interested in 'don'ts.' What I 
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want &Qm you is 'does.> You've got a heap 
of money in your gambling-room. Some of 
my friends left almost enough there to pay 
this shot. Here}& the last word, mister. 
You_ fetch five thousand to our room over 
Norton's inside of two hours, or I'll take 
your pelt and let the cash slide. It's five 
o'Clock now. First right-hand room at the 
head of the stairs." ((And he won't be 
silly enough to try to bolt, u supplemented 
Mrs. Birney. 

"Not "'less he wants to detlfate' a new 
grave," was the grim rejoinder. "This place 
is watched, Bolio. You'll be trailed every 
step -you take. You'll be plugged for sar
tain ii any one takes a shot at me. Come 
along, Annie.'' 

The amazing couple stepped into the 
crowded street. Employer and clerk stood 
gaping at each other. When B-olio could 
speak it was to exclaim huskily: 

"There, son-there's system for you. 
There's pure nerve for you. You won't 
prob'ly never see it beat. With three thou
sand on- his head, he comes here in broad 
daylight and holds me up for five thousand! 
-- of it is, I've got to pay.>' 

Stevers sagely advised-
'"'When you pay, make them give you a 

receipt in full.'' 
"Yah-h !" snarled Bolio. "And make him 

promise to be a good mant I'll give twenty
five hundred to the man who sends the snake 
over the range. George, with the three thou
sand reward, a man would be doing nicely!' 

"I'm never lucky," answered Stevers. 
'�ebbe I can spy on 'em after you've paid 
over-." 

"After I've paid over! What good will 
that do? If before I pay over you could 
sneak up behind him and bust him mortally 
with a clu�" -

"An<I have the young lady shooting the
top of my .bead off. I pass.'� 

"No spirit," grumbled Bolio. "When I 
was your age I'd jumped at the chance." 

"But see what it's �:rought you to, sir! 
Paying over a small fortune just because a 
shootin_g'-man says you must.'" 

"I'm paying because-the shootingest-man 
in Texas asks me to. There's a-difference 
between a gun-fighter and the gun-:fi:ghter.'' 

Ste-vers smiled good-naturedly and of
fered-

'Tll sneak along behind you after you�e 
paid up and try to learn what they're going 
to do." 

"To mak� sure they're going to use the 
money wisely," sneered Bolio. Then he 
had a new idea. "You do this and I won't 
forget it. Ed Norton will give you a room 
next to Birney's. Partition's thin as paste
board. Hide in there cand listen to their talk 
a.nd mebbe I can have that feller by the 
heels." 

Stevers hesitated for a moment, then 
agreed � "If I can git into that room with
out being suspected. B uf if they found me 

- 1tiding there-" 
"You'll l:>e in the room before they come. 

Orice they git the money they'll think of 
nothing else. Norton'll be up at the �rills
head. Catch !llm there and arrange about 
the room. Be sure the coast is clear before 
you go up-stair?.'' 

'Til be dam well satisfied it's clear," as
sured Stevers. "And you be there sharp 
seven. I might want to cough, or sneeze." .J. BOLIO left the office and drank 

his way to his gaming-room) and 
, found the daylight session in 
, honor of the newcomers had been 
most prosperous. His faro-dealer looked 
with disfavor on the hairy hands stuffing 
money into a stout bag. 

"Why don't you sti� along and buck 
your own bank, Boss?'r he suggested. 

r'This is for a perm'nent investment, 
Ben. I'm insuring my prosperity," Bolio 
explained. 

"You're leaving me mighty short if 
there's a run of hard luck for the house." 

"It's your job, Ben, to see there ain't any 
real run of hard luck. · Those Texas cusses 
will be too drunk to notice things." 

uone of '-em bent a gun barrel over Wil
lie Dean's head in the Eagle an hour ago. 
Poor Willie's one of the squarest dealers as 
ever slipped a card. Hope that feller don't 
come in here. If we had a marshal and he 
had fighting guts, he could clean up a little 
three thousand.'' Glancing about and step
ping close, he whispered, "I mean Joe Bir
ney. Busted from some Texas jail. 
Ba-a-a-dt" 
_"Heard he was in town," murmured Bolio. 
'�usband of a small; dark-eyed woman 

rooming at Keeny's. Your young man took 
her to a show-t'other night. Wouldn't: be 
in his boots ior eighteen million head of 
long-horns. Some of the boys is betting 
two to one we�ll have to put him to bed with 
a shovel inside forty-eight hours.'' 
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"Reckon Birney's tough, all right. But, 

Den, this :fighting game never got any one · 
anything except a lead-mine. It's the quiet, 
peaceful cuss, like young Stevers, who lives 
long enough' to be surrounded by white 
whiskers.''  

Norton's place was three leisurely drinks 
away, and at two minutes of seven Bolio en
tered the long barroom and passed down the 
bar. Ed Norton caught his eye and, al
most imperceptibly� bowed his head. Bjlio 
lumbered up the narrow stairs and rapped 
bi:nskly on tlie first right-hand door. A 
woman's musical voice at once told him to 
enter. 

Taking the bag from under his coat he 
opened the door, but halted on the threshold 
as he beheld the muzzle of a .44 peering 
around the edge of the door. The brown 
hand and wrist were visible. Mrs. B irney, 
seated by the window, with a newspaper in 
her lap, announced: 

"It's all right, Joe. It's the man with 
papa's money." 

Bolio advanced and the door slammed 
behind him. The man was leaning against 
the wall, his gun held at his side. Mrs. 
Birney discarded the newspaper and rested 
her slim hands idly on the .36 gun in her lap. 

"I've brought the money," Bolio told the 
woman. "But you'll have to murder me to 
git it if you refuse to sign a receipt in full." 
He started to thrust a hand in his inside 
pocket. A- gun clicked and the man was 
warning: 

"Hands always in sight. You mustn't 
tire yourself. Annie will git the paper. 
We'll sign anything for :five thousand. 
Ride in, Annie, and cut out the money." 

The girl glided forward and relieved the 
visitor of the heavy bag, which she tossed 
on the bed. Then she extracted the formal 
receipt, plucked a pencil from Bolio's waist
coat pocket and signed it, "Annie Apple 

· _ Birney." Then she proceeded to empty the 
bag on the bed. The man kept his position 
by the wall, his eyes growing wolfish as he 
beheld the fat rolls of hard money and the 
packages of greenbacks. He commenced 
to laugh, a mechanical, tuneless laugh. 

"Joe, you stop that!" sharply commanded 
the girl. 

"I ain't gitting ugly,- Annie. Tickled. 
It's so -- simple.'� 

"It sounds ugly," complained . Bolio. 
"Business finished and I'm leaving. "  

"Just a minute, neighbor," and the man 

was between him and the door. "I don't 
know just what game you're planning be
hind that fat face, but if you try anything 
uppity you'll :find yourself being measured 
for a harp.'' 

"Think I'd come here and leave good 
money if I was trying anything," snarled 
Bolio. 

"Joe's work makes him suspicious," ex
plained the young woman. "He's gitting 
so he can't trust any one but me. You can 
go. Our friends will pick you up down
stairs and watch every move you make. 
Unless you talk in the sign language you'll 
die on your feet before you can give us 
away.'' 

The back of .:Bolio's thick neck was prick
ling as he passed into the narrow hall. His 
descent of the stairs was almost a tumble. 
The gunman put up his weapon and ad-

- vanced to the bed to help count the money. 
In a husky voice he told her: 

"We've done it, Annie. Now for a quick 
vamoose.'' 

"I did it," she coldly corrected. "Your 
idea of making a raise is to hold up a stage, 
or run off a herd. You laughed at my let 
ter-writing. Don't never laugh at educa
tion again. It has its good points.''  

"I'll never leave little Annie again," he 
declared as he :finished counting a pile of 
twenty-five hundred dollars and began stor
ing it in his clothes. 

"We ride away together. Two miles out 
of town we follow different trails. When 
I've thought up something else I'll get word 
to you. Take my advice and don't toq.ch 
whisky or cards till several hundred miles 
away." 

"That's plumb foolishness. I'm travel
ing with you.'' 

She eyed him more closely. There was 
a :p.ew expression in his dark, reckless face. 

"You don't ride with me," she quietly 
told him. "Our business is :finished. The 
game's closed. You agreed to my terms at 
the start.'' 

His hot gaze took in the pocket revolver, 
where she had left it in the chair by the win
dow. Avoiding her searching eyes, he re
minded her : 

"It was a g0od plan, but it was me that 
counted. If Joe Birney haCln't blown in to 
put on the screws that fat fool would'have 
laughed at you. As Joe Birney's woman 
you was four aces.·� 

"I know all that. It was part of my plan. 



You came at the- time I picked out. Yoii!ve --«Just a bit of a row. He'll behave .now� 
been just so- much scenery; .no-thing else. You can go, and thanks fo.r opening - the 
The letter, my �oroing, cla!ming. .to be J�e; door.') -

_ 

]3irney!s wife, everyiliing,_ was. .my _plan-� .Enraged' to the exploding point .her" com-
- ning.'' paniem yelled� 

. (I Annie, )WU1Ye gof .me -i.nJo a game I - "He'll not go out on-his feet!" 
can't quif,'J .:be mumbled. "You',v.e J>3$Sed Steven> kicked tlie door to behind _him 
off ,aSJlly wife. It's a game. you .can't quit.'' and advised:-

-<=<You're drunk or Crl!-zyV' slie jeered. c'Eetter hush. You don'fwant the folks" 
J3ef�re she could move toward the gun in down-stairs piling_ up here:=--. So the. boss has 

the chair he had. caught her in his arms and· paid. Money left on the,bed!' � · _ 

was crying;- � Laughing softly the woman told him: - "You pretty :little fool! T.o -think you "We'!e �out to paek up the money and 
co_utd ::put.your damty paws in this dish and take it bad t_o my siCk fa-ther. You'd bet- . 
not gi:t -'em _burnea.- Why, I com(}- nigh_ ter .be trottin� along. Joe 'n I have a fall
shooting that you.ng pup for taking you to - ing-out now_'n _ then) but we never ask the-

- the snow. You - never went to any-sh.ow n�igbbors to settle our fusses/' 
with me." 

-
- �- But her conipanion was now nursing a 

She did not struggle new sus_picion:. He demanaed- · 

calm as she tepliM.� ''How1d it hapJ>M ·you was m:itside that 
"'TO' git; a @U-man is. easy. To _find one door?" 

who's _goC bral.ns can�t be done, rm cthll:tk- Stevers folded his am1s and earnestly ex-
mg. - -Let, me go. YoU're spoi.liijg every- piairied:--

� _ 

thing.} ,.,.. 
· 

_ '�Boss Jound he'd made_a mistake. Sent 
. �- "rll kiek the old world over ·before ru me to ask you to r-eturn the moaey; Says -

:1et; you go,'" he panted. "Tak.e the meney. _ he's f-ound the 'ri.gll,;lal receipt, showing h.e13 
All of it. But we trave[ back to the Indian paid ceverything right aJter getting the · 
Nation as man and wife." _ cattle.:'' _ 

· She.bit his.wrist and 'began _fighting witlr_ "Cold-decked!.'' shouted the- infuriated 
_-the fury of a wilu-cat. But she aid not cry - gun-1j_gbter, and hfs hands dropped- to his 

out. He swung her off her feet, and -the -two guns. At the same moment Stevers' folde<L 
glared at each other. in silence fol' � few sec- arms parted:. compapy� each. hand, holdfug a 
onds. Then he was muttering: 

- gun drawn from�the shoulder-holSters under 
"Y.ou little devil! Bite, will ye? I'm just his coat� . His op{!Onent began firing the 

scenery, huh?- rm going: to su!;prize ye. ''  second liis weapons were clear, the :.first bul-
She renewed her struggling, Jtnd for the let striking the ffoor at Stevers•:-feet. The 

first time· doubt weakened her- gaze. The �la�_ter fired rapidly, once with each gun, and 
_ foo1 was quite mad. He was gabbling in- tlie mom shook as the tall figure eraslied 

coherently. She bad held him in contempt, -face down. 
· 

Almost. Just so much scenery. She had re- The dazed ewoman stared with dilated·eyes 
frai.ned from crying out, thinking she could - at the sprawling figure. As if making a tre
"hring him to hls senses. She suddenly. -dis- mendous discovery she cried- "You 
co'lered she. was- horribly afraid. At the risk killed him! You!" _ 
of spoiling- everything she. opened her mouth He scoopea tlie money into the bag and 
to· sc-ream. He pressed. her face -against his th _rust it into her hands and sharp'!Y told 
breast t� llinflle· the cry� - Suddenly he her: _ 

· 

-opened his arm& and let he:w fall in a sprawl- "Pv� killed Joe Birney. He must stay -
cing 'll.eqp on, the floor. The door was slowly dea&. The J:!len Will be co�ng. Go!'' 
opening; -He-wheeled -'3-nd beheld young _ - He s.eized her arm and dragged her into _ 

Stevers on the tlireshold, ligh · _ eyes the hall and ctowar<L the back stairs. 
bllilking owlisfil _ _ _ -_ -�Faster!J1� h urged. "Your husband's 

"The� cub!''" grunred- the j �unman. "" qead. ?Git back hon:fe and stay- there. 
- _ '-'Don't touc4_tha_t gunf MIS. £irney; We Doo�try ir�ain." _ _ 

.two fe1lers. will settle this wit:hout jl:ou �P" Hec:tm:.n.ed: a-nd ran back to the room and 
ping in," Wa:metl 5!eveys. - _,_ _ en:lPtie<t.."ffie d�n man'.s pockets .and .stored 

Nnw .s1:1;1:e of herself she thiust the: weapon - the_mo:11� in. his own pockets. By th� time· 
in hq 01o.uSe and Sho!'tl:i ad�sed: he -finished, Ed � orton, foUowed by .a do�en 
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men, cameJ:o- the open door. Steve!'S briefly -stevcis b� �ucing- bills and coins 
explained:� 

-
from his various pockets and, as .BOOo stated 

"Joe "Biftley l>rought :m� a .fight. There wild of eye, he e�lained: 
� 

he-is. Guns, cocked, in h:is _hand. Some oL "Here's half of your five thousand. That _ 

his lead in the floor. I claim the Fewar-0..�1 feller's dead._- daimed the reward for kill- ' 
.:-''Wllere's that woman?" asKed N'OFton, mg him . . I've-kep-t half o( the live thousand 

emerging from his amazement. _ - you S?jd I oould keep_ 1f I brought t'other 
-Stevers look.oo blarl:l{ and shook -ltis head- half t(} you�--No:W I'm going to sign ove:r the " 

and worked-his way from the room. In the three� tho� reward money_ to :{ou and 
street _he-was buffeted ·and crowded aside ta�ao tl:io-us&nd cof 1:his .cash. That leaves -

_ PY- drirnk:err cowboys;-but h� smiled �- �you fi.ve- hwt�ed dollars lo�. Cheap price _ 

each �e he waS btUJiped _and' ·ostled .. � Ar- � ·for �(}-wing J� . Jfuneys. ckad.."_ lie""" 
riving o-at the office )le looked through- the counted out a tliousan.d fiam th£ pile on the --

- window- and saw BoliQ: Sea.ied act his. table, his table, pocketed it and began writing his .:as
broad face: flabby -with regret, or despair� sigllllle.D: of the Teward to William Bolio. 
He was stanng 4'.t a :Qaper on his table� and White he was signing his name .BoliO- queru-
as: he studieEfit bis lips parted in low _groans� lousl.y deinandeil:: -_ � Softly opening the- door, Stevers was -at� .-:Just :how'd y�u d� it( _What-made you -

_ the table almost before-Bolio discovered go fighting that: evill. -- -How could jwu best 
him. _ Shakinz hi� b!g h�. BoliQ. mourn--z hiin?" 

- � _ _ � -.z _ 
� _ 

_ fully expla.fued.: - -

_ -: '"'You'll coll_eet three th-ousand -on- i:he 
_ - 1 :r'They- played ine f-or a greenhorn,. George. - dead man over Norfon's saloon. You won't -

That woman ain't Birney's wife: - Just got. blab-a little secret and Iose. lhat three thou- � 

tliis notice, with 'heq >icter, from the eXJ)tess sand. _ oe Birney's dead (:)Ver the saloon. 
company. _ She's Kitty Star, from Injun The simon-pure Joe Birney :is sayfug good-

- Territory. Five thousand dollars!" - by to- :Big BilL �. -Good��Y-�� _ 



Author of "'Fhey Always Forget Something," "Boule and the Major," etc. 

OHE mafor was old Major Stark of 
Auburn plantation. I was workin' ·' 

for him as field overseer, and 
prettywellrunnin' theplace. That 

is with the major runnin' me. You could 
count on biro. for that. If he'd_had his way 
he'd taken on the whole State of Louisiana: 

As it was he looked after Auburn and as 
much of the rest of tli.e parish as he thought 
was necessary. It wasn't politics with him, 
or anything of that sort. It was just that 

THE first we heard of it was that 
a new owner was takin' charge at 
Sugarland. Sugarland was right 
across the bayou from- u5, and it  

was one .of those places that change hands 
every three or !our years. Why, it was 
hard to say. As a plantation iL was'

about 
as nice a lookin' proposition as you'd want 
to see, with a fine big house, first-class quar
ters, and the best lyin' field in Fausse 
Point. But just the same no one had ever 

_ he had a kind of mania for seein' things done 
his way. 

Don't think, though, that he was a busy
body. That wasn't the major at all. In 
the first place, except when it come to 
plantin' and labor and such, he was per-

- made a go of it. So when I heard it was 
startin' up again I figured it must be some 
one from outside. 

_., fectly willin' to leave folks alone. In the 
second, he always remembered that he was 
Stark of Auburn. He never fussed and he 
never argu�<L As a matter of fact>c he didn't 

-do much talkin' of any kind. But then he 
didn't have to. A word or so from him was 
generally enough. 

All of :which had got the major -where he 
more or less run things in his own particular 
:;ection. As the Cajuns put it, he was 
"Papa'.r:: of Fausse Point. Let somethin'-go 
wrong as he saw it, and he'd ride right- out 
and set it straight a

_
�ain. - . 

Then Colonef JOhn Alden Winthrop 
dropped down oa us from up North. 

Then word come in that it was a Yankee. 
The first chance I got I passed it on to th e  
major. 

· 

"I see," says he. uNaturally. No ene 
else would be fool enough to chance it. 
Did you get the name, Mr. Wilson?" 

"No, · sir," says I. "You know those 
Cajuns. 'But I did hear that he was a 
colonel." 

The major looked like I'd passed him a 
bite of somethin' ·bitter. Of course the war 
had been .over a long time. But not long 
enough for him, I reckon. 

"Humh!" says he. "A colonel, tili ?  
Things are looking u p  i n  Fausse Point. Any 
family, do you know?" 

"No, sir/' says I. 11As I get it he's all 
alone." 
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"How long has he been in?" 
"Just a day or so.' 
"All right," says the major. "I'll make 

it a point to see him first." 
But the colonel beat him to it. He drove 

over the very next mornin' in a rig he'd 
brought down with him from the North. 
It was one of those high English dog-carts, 
with red wheels and a yellow body, and 
lamps- like a locomotive. As it rolled 
down the plantation road it kind of stam
peded the hands. Some was for part of a 
circus, and others for a medicine man, and 
I only got 'em quiet by promisin' to go over 
and find out what it was. 

When the colonel saw me comin' he pulled 
in and waited. So I had a good chance to 
size him up as I rode across the field. He 
was short and fat and fussy lookin', but 
his shoulders was still �uared from his 
soldier days. There was soldier too in his 
hard, round eyes, and his big hooked nose 
juttin' out of a red, puffy face. 

Even before he spoke I knew he was all 
bottled up with talk. You could almost see 
it oozin' out of him. 

nWell, well, well," he begins. "Am I ad
dressing the owner of this place?'' 

uNo, sir," says I. "I'm Nick Wilson, the 
overseer.'' 

"Quite so/' says he. "Then Major 
Stark-it is Major Stark, isn't it? He is 
about? I can see him? Or he is busy, 
perhaps? Then I might come again. Or 
now that I am here-" 

For a second it kind of dizzied-me. 
"Yes, sir," I puts in. uThe major is 

here. I'll go up to the big house with you 
and find him." 

While I'd been speakin' the colonel had 
jabbered right on. All I had to do was to 
wait and catch up with him. 

"Well, well, well," says he. "That is 
most kind of you, most thoughtful indeed. 
But before we start I must .have a word with 
you. I am Colonel Winthrop, your new 
neighbor, and I have come here not only in 
greeting but in search of advice. I am not 
satisfied with conditions at Sugarland. I 
mean to improve them. Now you, as 
overseer, should be able to guide me. The 
quarters, for e:ll;ample. I find them ae
plorable. They are wholly without con
veniences of any sort.'' 

He stopped, and I jumped. It was like 
everything breakin' off short in the middle 
of a_shower. 

_ "I see," says I. "But what sort of con
veniences?" 

This seemed to siow 1rim up a little. 
"Well, well, well," says he. "It is curious 

-:-but, now that you ask me, I find that -I 
can not explain myself exactly. I suppose 
that I mean conveniences in a broad, gen
eral sense. The cabins have nothing but 
their four bare walls. They appear abso
lutely desolate.'' 

I looked over at the field. If I was ever 
goin' to get back to the hands it was time 
to start. 

"Yes, sir," says I. "Those cabins must 
look mighty em_pty. It'll be different, 
though, after the hands Jllove in. But lin 
sure the major will advise you better than 
I can. If you'll just follow Irie-'>-

I started off with him drivin' beside me. 
And all the way in he talked. This time it 
was about why he'd settled in Louisiana, 
and it seemed to come in one solid chunk. 
I'd never heard anything to touch it. It 
was like he was dumpin' it out of a pail. 

As I saw it, it was somethin' like this: 
Followin' the war the colonel had put i n  a 
lot of time talkin' about what ought to be 
done for the colored folks in the South. He 
figured that, now that the Yankees had 
freed the slaves, they ought to keep on and 
give 'em a boost in the .right direction. 
After he'd preached this a while it got to be 
a habit. He just kept on with it year after 
year. 

All of which wasn't easy on his friends. 
I reckon they got El1ed up with it right to 
their chins. Anyway,. when the colonel had 
come into .a pile of money the year before, 
they'd hopped right in with some advice of 
their own. They'd told him that, now he 
was rich, he could quit talkin' and act; and 
that, unless he was nothin' but bluff, he'd 
pull out and do all that he'd said. 

This put it right up to the colonel. So 
he'd written South, and finally settled on 
Sugar1and. Now he was out to boost his 
colored brother as he'd never been boosted 
before. · And incidentally he meant to put 
in a crop and give the Louisiana planters a 
taste of what he called "Northern effi
ciency." 

He was still at it as we went up the big 
house dtivt<. But 1 only waited till I saw 
the major step out of his office. "Just then 
I bad enough. I wanted to shake my .head 
and -beat on it -like )lOU do when you -ha..ve 
water in y.our ears. 



ss Adventure 

So I said : 
"There's the major now, Colonel Win

throp. If you'll ex�use me, I'll get back to 
the field. "  

1'Well, well, well," I heard him begin. 
Then I put spurs to my horse. 
I didn't see the major again till I went 

to report to him after k:t;J.ockin' off. Bein' 
one of these thin, wiry little men, he could 
go through the hardest day without turnin' 
a hair. But this evenin' he looked kind 
of limp. 

"Never mind about the details, Mr. Wil
son," he· begins. "If it's all the same to 
you, we'll dispense with any unnecessary 
talk." 

That was all till I was ready to leave. 
Then the major snapped out the rest of it. 

"Mr. Wilson," says he, "Colonel Win
throp uses a lot of wells." 

"Yes, sir," says I. "I noticed it." 
"And do you know what people do to get 

wells?" he goes on. 
"You mean -?" I begins. 
"Exactly," says he. "They bore, Mr. 

Wilson, they bore." 

Ill 
AFTER that first visit the 1 
colonel stuck to Sugarland for a 

� while. Bein' all alone and with 
, a good sized crop to get started, 

he had his hands full. In the first place, it 
was early September, with all the fall 
plowin' and plantin' to do. In the second, 
thanks to the comin' of grindin', it was hard 
to get labor at any price. 

But this didn't seem to bother the colonel. 
From what we heard he was makin' things 
hum. 

He begun by hirin' an overseer-a big 
two-handed Cajun named Gab Labau. 
Next, havin' loaded up said Cajun with his 
aims and ideas, he sent him out after hands. 
Of course the colonel didn't offer any ad
vance in pay. That wasn't Northern effi
ciency. But he did promise a set of quar
ters with, as he put it, "refinements and 
conveniences such as have never been 
known on a Southern plantation before." 

Just the same, Labau didn't have any 
luck. Bein' a Cajun he sort of cramped the 
colonel's style. When he talked about 
"those refinement" and "that conve
nience," it made you think of a parrot. 
The hands just listened and passed on. 

Seein' which, the colonel had his rig 
hooked up and went out himself. And 

what's more, he got results. I don't know 
whether it was the dog-cart or whether his 
colored brothers just naturally give in for 
the sake of peace and quiet. Anyway, the 
hands begun to settle in at Sugarland. 

And, once they were there, they found it 
wasn't all bluff. Those quarters were nice ; 
with fresh whitewash, and whole windows, 
and spigots stuck about with a main tank to 
feed 'em, instead of an old fashioned well or 
the bayou. And there was the colonel fussin' 
round with flower seed, and vegetable seed, 
and colored pictures to stick on the walls. 
It was somethin' new to have a big boss do 
like that. And all of it free. Those hands 
hardly had time to go to the field they was 
so busy spreadin' the news. 

Bein' just across the bayou, we got most 
of it first. And each fresh piece that come 
over seemed to hit me the harder. I'd 
never been up against anything like it be
fore. It had me clean in the air. 

As I saw it, if things kept on like they was 
goin', half the hands in Fausse Point would 
be movin' to Sugarland. And, what was 
worse, the other half, that couldn't get in, 
would be so dissatisfied that the planters 
would either have to fire 'em, or follow the 
colonel's lead. Of course it was all right to 
have decent quarters. It was like that at 
Auburn and most of the places. But those 
other frills and fixin's was a different matter. 
I could see the major messin' round with 
packages of flower seed, and clippin' pretty 
pictures out of the magazines. It was just 
plum ridiculous. And yet it was the chief 
thing that drew the hands. 

All of which made me speculate con
siderable about the colonel. Was he as 
foolish as he talked and acted? Or was 
he just naturally the smartest labor-getter 
that had hit Fausse Point? 

Naturally, I tried to get a line on him. 
Most of my spare time I was snoopin' 
round Sugarland, talkin' to the hands or 
Labau, the overseer. But where the hands 
didn't know anything, Labau was worse. 
He didn't even suspect anything. All he 
knew was to do what he was told -providin' 
he didn't forget it. Even then, with the 
pick of Fausse Point to handle, I could see 
he hadn't any real authority. He was just a 
big, ignorant Cajun, and for all his lookin' 
wise and ridin' a horse, he wasn't foolin' the 
colored brother a bit. 

As for the colonel, I kept out of his way. 
I knew I wouldn't get anything out of him-
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"Do not worry," says he. "Fausse Point 
is no use. They do not stay. I am no 
fool, me. This time I go to Freetown." 

When I rode on again I was thinkin' 
hard. And the more I thought the worse 
it looked. Freetown was the toughest black 
settlement in the parish. The men from 
there was the kind that made gun-totin' 
advisable. I knew as- I'd worked a few of 
'em in a pinch at rush season. With a 
boss like mine it was all right. But with 
that Yankee colonel and his Cajun over
seer-

This time when I spoke to the major I 
didn't have to wait for results. :a:e got 
right out of his chair and begun to pace up 
and down as he always did when things was 
worryin' him. 

"This is bad, Mr. Wilson-bad," says he. 
"You know that riff-raff-smooth and ser
vile, and waiting their chance. If they 
should happen to break loose- Perhaps 
I ought to go over with a word of warning. 
But no. I've tried this before. He'd only 
look on it as interference. I'll just have to 
keep my eyes open." 

So the major watched and waited while 
the weeks slipped into December. Then, 
with the comin' of Christmas, the colonel 
made a move that forced his hand. 

CHRISTMAS at Auburn was 
always the same. The afternoon 
before the major knocked the 
hands off himself and told 'em 

that only such work as was necessary 
would be done next day. Then, the fol
lowin' mornin' some of the older men would 
go up to the big house. On the back gal
lery they'd find a demijohn or two that the 
major had had set out for 'em. Meanwhile 
a steer and some hogs would be slaugh
tered, and a wagon would drive over with 
groceries from the store. There'd be just 
enough drinkin', and perhaps a little too 
much eatin',  and every one would have a 
good time. 

That was the system at Auburn and at all 
the other places. There was seldom much 
carousin'. The planters wouldn't have it 
and, bein' treated right, the hands was anx
ious to meet 'em half-way. 

But as usual half-waywasn't good enough 
for the colonel. He was out to go the whole 
distance with his colored brother by his 
side. So, somewheres arounl:l the middle 
of the month, he give it out that he was 

goin' to have a real, sure enough Christmas 
at Sugarland. There wasn't goin' to be"any 
shuntin' of stuff to the quarters. On this 
day he'd mingle with his fellow workers 
man to man. They must all come up to the 
big house, and he'd have plenty to eat and 
drink, and a Christmas tree with some sort 
of gift on it for each and every one of 'em. 

Once it was out, the news went round like 
wildfire. And maybe those Freetowners 
didn't rub it in. 

"Huh!" says they. "We got a good 
time comin'. No salt horse and nigger 
whisky for us dis Chrismus." 

When it got to the major he sent for me 
at once. This time he was already out of 
his chair. 

. "Mr. Wilson," he begins, ui suppose 
you've heard the talk about this business 
at Sugarland. Is there anything in it?" 

"Yes, sir," says I. ul've seen Labau, and 
I'm afraid it's every bit true." 

"Humh!" says he. "Then I've got to 
act, as much as I dislike it. This can't go 
on, Mr. Wilson. It's not only that it will 
·upset everything. It isn't safe for Colonel 
Winthrop himself. It won't be e�sy to con� 
vince him. I understand that he is speak
ing of that scum from town as 'the ideal 
hand.' Of course he'll think that I'm prej. 
udiced-that I merely represent the popu· 
lar feeling-" 

He broke off and stared out the window, 
strokin' his chin. 

"If you don't mind, I think I'll take you 
over with me, Mr. Wilson," he goes on after 
a moment. �'Coming from away, he may 
look on you as an outsider. At least you 
can give him a different point of view. 
We'll leave after dinner." 

So that afternoon we rode to the bayou 
bank, and the little wooden drawbridge 
that crossed to Sugarland. On the other 
side was the parish road with the big gate 
facin' it. Beyond, set back in a pasture, 
was the stables, with the quarters trailin' 
off to the right in a line. 

Tb:e big house was to the left, in a grove of 
oaks. It had two brick stories, and there 
wasn't a hall ill it from foundation to roof. 
The rooms was just set in a couple of rows, 
with doors that give on to a brick pavement 
below, and a big wide gallery above. At 
one end of the pavement a staircase led up 
to tlie gallery. It was the only one in the 
house. 

As we rode up the colonel was sittin' out 
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under the gallery wrap pin' packages for llis 
tree._ He had a big basket of truck on _one 
side of him, and a pile of papers on the 
other, and when he caught sight of us he 
dropped everything and come forward 
gabblin' his hardest� 

"Well, w�ll, well," says he. "Major 
Stark and Mr. Wilson. Come in, gentle
men. Or will you sit out here? It is 
really delightfully warm. Or perhaps, with 
my memory of Northern winters-" 

We didn't try to say anything. We just 
shook hands and then took chairs. Seein' 
which, the colonel sat down himself without 
losin' a breath. 

"Well, well, well," he flows on. "TJ:ris is 
neighborly. It is more than that, as you 
have saved me a drive when I am busiest. 
Tomorrow or the day after I had �eant to 
come over and invite you to a little Christ
mas celebration that I am planning. It 
will be most informal-" 

Ha.vin' his openin', the major tried to 
-cut in. 

"That's what rm here about," he begins. 
"Has it occurred to you, Colonel, that this 
celebration of yours might be a little too 
informal?" 

But the colonel rippled right ahead. 
"No, no," says }le. "It can't be. That is 

just the idea. It will be a -get-together 
between master and man in the very best 
sense of the word. After all, your system 
here is quite feudaL I will merely make it 
more so-the wassail bowl, the castellan 
marking the feast by coming down from .his 
place above the salt. You understand?" 

He was so puffed up with his idea he 
looked about twice. his size. But the major 
was all ready with his pin. 

"Yes," says he, "I understand. 13ut I can 
not approve. Our system here is the result 
of generations of thought and understand
ing. You will do well to leave it alone." 

The colonel stared at him. 
"Pardon me, Major/' says he after a 

second. "But would you mind telling me 
exactly what you mean?" 

"I will," says the major. "And I hope 
that you will understand that I speak only 
through friendship, and in the best interests 
of us alL Send your gifts to the quarters 
like the rest of us, I - beg of you. This idea 
of a celebration in your home will not do. 
The darkies are not used to it. They will 
not understand. With the older, more set
tled hands such as you had at first .it would 

be bad enough. With the ones you have 
now it is impossible. Trouble will follow
grave trouble for you perhaps, minor 
troubles for us all." 

It was-fair enough as the old man put it. 
There was almost a note of pleadin' in his 
voice. But that part about the new hands 
had hit the colonel. For the first time since 
I'd known him he quit talkin' and begun to 
speak. 

«Major Stark, "  he asks, "do you mean 
to insinuate that I am not capable of looking 
after my own place and my own people?" 

"That sir," says the major, "remains to 
be seen." 

The colonel went purple, and then white, 
and then purple again. 

"By gad, sir!" he snaps: "This is as
tounding. -no you realize, perhaps, that you 
are taking a good deal upon yourself?" 

"Yes, sir," says the major, mighty mild 
and quiet. "Unfortunately I do. "  

"And that you are all but insulting?" 
"If so," says the major, "I have not 

meant to be." 
"Nevertheless," growls the colonel, "you 

are." 
The major straightened up every inch 

there was of him. When he spoke his 
voice was honed to a razor edge. 

"Then, sir," says he, "I am prepared to 
offer you every satisfaction." . 

The colonel didn't get it for a second. 
He looked puzzled before breakin' into _ a 
half-sneerin' smile. 

"I see," says he. "Feudalism again. 
But I am afraid that it is a little late in the 
day lor the lists and the field of honor. I 
am not altogether a fool. '� 

The major got to his feet with a funny 
little bow that made me think of a piece of 
machinery. 

"There are things in this world far worse
than a fool, sll:," says he. "Colonel Win
throp, I bid you good evening." 

The colonel lunged out Qf his chair and 
stood with his fists balled up, and his big, 
hawk nose stuck forwar-d. For just a 
breath he was all set for sure enough trouble. 
Then he dropped back and smiled again, 
this time like he really meant 1t. 

"Come, come, Major," says he� "This is 
ridiculous. Are we schoolboys to quarreL 
so about my little party? c-ome in, man, 
and we'll see wliat we can find on the side
board. Let's settle our differences with a 
nip of something. "  

-
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But the major just bowed again. Once 
you wound him up he was powerful slow 
to run down. 

"I bid you good evening," says he. 
"What!" says the colonel. "Do you 

mean to say that you won't drink with me?" 
The major spoke as prim as a school

- ma'am. 
"If ever I do, sir," says he, "I hope to be 

sttuck dead." 
And with that he walked off to his horse. 
There wasn't any talkin' as we rode home. 

I don't reckon there was really much to say. 
But before he turned off at the big house the 
major did pull up for a ·second. 

"Mr. Wilson," says he, "I'm obliged to 
you. It was good of you to come." 

He stopped, and when he we!J.t on again he 
kind of hesitated. It was the first time I'd 
ever seen him at a ioss for a word. 

"Er-Mr. Wilson," he begins. HThis 
misunderstanding of mine with Colonel 
Winthrop-! hope that you-" 

"Yes, sir," I puts in. "Of course I'll say 
nothing. It was between gentlemen." 

The major yanked his bridle. As he 
done so he snapped back to normal like a 
rubber band. Some people might not have 
got him. But, knowin' him, I did. 

"Humh!" says he. "You think so? 
Well, that's just what it wasn't, Mr. Wil
son. And that's just what I can't under
stand." 

AFTER this we treated Sugar
land as if it had been hit by a 
plague. Whereas the major had 

_ :� only made a couple of calls, I'd 
been in the habit of droppin' over there 
every few days. Now I stuck close to our 
side of the bayou. 

But of course the news come over just the 
same. I don't reckon there was a detail 
of that celebration that didn't make the 
rounds of Fausse Point. Now it was the 
colonel's hunt for a tree, now it was the nuts, 
and the candy, and all the other good things 
he was navin' sent from town. Now, at the 

· last, it was his decoratin' the big house with 
casino branches and tellin' the hands that, 
although it wasn't holly, it was a pretty fair 
imitation for the South. , 

Then Christmas come in with the kind of 
weather that folks talk abou t afterward for 
years. 

The day before it was gray and cold with 
the wind makin' up from the North. Next 

mornin' we had a full fledged norther 
blowin' with everything frozen tight. All 
the coulees and ditches was skimmed over, 
and the field was white with frost. 

As I made the rounds, wrapped up in 
everything I had, I was glad it was a holi
day. It would have been hard enough to 
put the men in the field, much less to get 
any work out of 'em. 

HWell," thinks I, "the colonel will have 
considerably more of a Northern Christmas 
than he bargained for. Unless he's first 
cousin to a polar bear, he'll be mighty 
apt to look on this cold as another fair 
imitation." 

Then I went on and wondered how things 
would turn out across the bayou. I knew 
that, if trouble broke out, we'd hear of it 
quick, and from our own quarters. Of 
course the colonel's party was supposed to 
be just for the hands at Sugarland, but that 
didn't mean that half of Fausse Point 
wouldn't be there besides. On the one 
hand this might make a little trouble. On 
the other it might save a big one. Any
way I figured that, with so many strangers 
around, those Freetowners would watch 
their step. 

And I was right. That afternoon no bad 
news come over the bayou, and when our 
hands got back they told me that everything 
had gone off fine. 

So I drew a good breath and went to re
port to the major. But somehow he didn't 
seem overly pleased. 

"Humh!" says he. "So far so good." -
"Then you don't think it's over yet?" I 

asks. 
"I hope so," says he; "It all depends 

on how they handle things. For our part, 
I think. we'll lay off again tomorrow, Mr. 
Wilson." 

And he addS with one of his gritty 
smiles, 

"After all this celebrating I reckon the 
hands will need some rest." 

That the old man was a weather prophet 
was proved next mornin'. If anything it 
was colder still. So, havin' attended to all 
that had to be done, I built up a big fire in 
my room and started in on the hundred and 
one little things that pile up on a man when 
he's in the saddle from sunup to dark. 

It was somewneres around ten o'clock., 
and I'd just got gain' good, when I heard a 
poundi:il� of hoofs. Then come a scream, 
and the next thing after that I was out in the 
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plantation road, and grabbin' the bridle of 
a half-harnessed mule. On its back was a 
Cajun boy named Leo who I'd seen round 
the stables at Sugarland. What with 
fright and cold he was mighty near crazy. 
I lost a good five minutes before I could get 
his story out of him. 

It was murder, he said. The hands had 
killed Labau, and now they was on their way 
to get the colonel. And all because they 
didn't want to go to the field. Of course it 
was too cold. Labau had said so himself. 
But the colonel had told him that he was 
the best judge of the weather and, cold or 
no cold, he wasn't goin' to have any loafin' 
on his place. 

Labau had done what he could. But for 
all his beggin' and bull yin' and cussin', he 
hadn't been able to call a single man out of 
the cabins. In the end he'd gone wild and 
swore he was goin' to throw 'em all out on 
their heads. Then he'd made a dash for the 
first of the cabins, and been shot as he broke 
in the door. 

After that there'd been a lot of excitement 
with the men runnin' out and yellin' they 
was goin' to clean up the place. But Leo 
hadn't waited for any more. Havin' brought 
out some mules, he'd jumped on the nearest 
one and made record time to Auburn. 

I made record time to the office myself. 
And you can bet the major didn't waste 
many seconds in what followed after. He 
had a stand of Winchesters set in the wall, 
and while I told him what I knew, he yanked 
'em out and piled up some ammunition. 
Then he called in Durand, our Cajun stable
man. 

"Durand," says he, "the hands are shoot
ing up Sugarland. Mr. Wilson and I are 
�oing right over. Get the white men to
gether, arm them and follow us as quick as 
you can. Do you understand? All right. 
Now, Mr. Wilson!" 

He didn't hold any post mortem goin' up 
the plantation road. It wasn't his way to 
say, "I told you so/' But he did look for
ward, figurin' the chances as we raced along. 

"No good for Labau, perhaps," he shouts 
across to me. ''But we're due to save the 
colonel. You know that gallery, that one 
pair of stairs. If he has any sense or cour
age at all he ought to hold them off till we 
get there." 

Th�n we struck the bridge and found that 
the draw was open, and the way blocked 
across. 

"Humh!" says the major. "Wet legs 
for us, Mr. Wilson. Keep his head up and 
let him go." 

If the bayou was cold, it was narrow and 
had mighty little current. As we pulled 
out on the opposite bank the major turned 
off to the bridge. 

"We'll just fix this first for Durand and 
the rest," says he. "We may need them, 
and they'll never swim across." 

There wasn't a soul on guard at the 
bridge. Those Freetowners had even failed 
to move the bar that worked the draw. 
But once we'd closed it and struck the parish. 
road, we saw what we was lookin' for. All 
round the pasture the hands was millin' 
about, and up at the big house we could 
hear a lot of yellin' and a crashin' of glass. 
Then, just as we struck the big gate, some 
shots rattled out on the other side, and the 
crowd broke and scattered for the quar
ters. After the first sharp crack or so there 
wasn't a soul in sight. 

The major pulled up his horse. 
"Just a moment," says he. "There must 

be some white man down here. Anyway 
we'll see." 

We rode in, and as we done so a couple of 
shots sounded from somewheres in the 
stables. Right off they was answered by a 
volley from the nearest cabins. Then come 
a yell and a fresh round, and little pieces of 
grass and dirt begun to kick up into the 
air in front of us. 

JUST beyond the gate was a 
weighin' shed for the outgoin' 
teams. As it was open on three 

, sides it didn't look very promisin', 
but it was the only Shelter in sight. After 
we'd made it and fixed our horses as safe as 
we could, we got in behind the scales and 
opened up on the quarters. 

"Not too fast, Mr. Wilson," warns the 
major. "We may need all our cartridges 
later on. As soon as we've done what we 
can here, we'll go on to the big house." 

We already had things pretty well figured 
out. What was goin' on wasn't any race 
riot or general uprisin'. Most of the hands 
we'd seen in the pasture had been runnin' 
round and shoutin' simply because they was 
too worked up to do anything else. The 
real trouble was bein' caused by a bunch of 
half-drunk Freetowners who had their eye 
on what they'd been allowed to see at the 
big house. Part of 'em was holdin' the 
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quarters from the nearest cabins. The they made for the fietd, wiili our Cajuns bot 
rest was attendin' to the colenei and help in' behind �m. It was all over by the time we 
lliemselyes up above. reached the colonel. _ 

Just then some white man- was makin' a "Well?" asks the major. '""What now?" 
stand in the stables. All he had to do now "Over here," says. 'the colonel, and he led 
was to sit tight and let us look out for him. the way to the :fiist of the cabins. 
As there was a wide space between him and _ Inside we 1ound Labau lai.d out on the 
the cabins, we coul<l stop any rush from floor. He was all over blood� and _at fi.r&t I 
front or rear. - - thought he was dead-. But once her heard 

After a little we let up with our Win- our voices h:e come right round and opened 
chesters and waited. It was a funny sort of his eyes. 
fight. No one was 1>bowin' and, except for "It is too late," says he. "Me, I am 
...a shot every now and then from the_ cabins, foutou/' 
_the pasture was still as <leath. - "Pretty soon The colonel knelt down and begun to 
it got on our aerves. I begun o shiv:er and _ paw -at him. 

· 

-fi.:dget, and-the .dnajor stepped clean out for "Nonsense/' says- lie after a little. 
a look round. "Y ou�re only hit in the side, and high up at 

"No sight oi Durand," he reports. · "Of that. - You'll be out �ain in a week." 
course that -Cajun will take bis -time. In tlie "You're all right, of course," says the 
meanwhile well be held here with nolhlng majer. -
to do." For once _ the colonel didn't waste -any-

But he'd · talked too quick. He was words. 
hardly settlcil ba9c again when I noticed "Of course," says he. "There was no 
a movement at the stable door. The next particular danger-pistof fire and wild at 
second a man slipped through and flattened that. - It was the- same at the house. I 
himself against it. He was a short� opuffy: - only .had to shoot over their heads. At 
man, with square shoulders and a big, that I _could liave held the gallery all day."-
hooked nose. In spite of the cold he was in ''How -did you get beret" asks-the major. 
his shirt-sleeves, and he had a gun in each "They wanted the money in my safe up-
'hand. stails;' explains the colonel "When I re-

'�ookf' says I, and the major done so fused 'them, they told me they h�d Labau 
and begun to talk-half -to me an half to wounded in .J:his cabin. They promised to 
himself. finish him if i  didn't shell out. It was prob-

"Wh.y-why -it's the co1onel," says he. ably bluff, but I couldn't riSk it. So 1 shed. 
e<And he's going to rush them himself. Well iny coat, and managed te get down a rain • 

now, _that's 6etter�lots oetter, 1'fi say. pipe at the back. The -stable looked like 
Get set, Mr. -Wilson. We'll :Start the mo- a good place to work from. T-he rest you 
ment lie -moves. Now! ·Come ont Don't saw." 

-

_ mind those bullets. Take time to aim!�1 "L did," says the major. "And it was 
:FolloW:in' this, things went with a rush. I mighty good seeing. I wan£ to tell you-�' 

remember seein' the colonel start, and run- The colonel flushed a few shades redder. 
nin: out mysell. Mtet that I was 'too bu� "Don't," he breaks in. - RI was- only try-
pumpin my Winchester to think of any- ing to make _amends. I've learned some-
thing else. _ 

-

thing-today, Major." 
_ It was pretty Hot whlle it 1as_!ed. If -those "So have 3/' says the major. 
Freet9wners had had decen! guns and ha-d And he let: it go at' that. 
known-how to use 'em, we woul&t have 
made ten yaras. .As;: it was: -! reck.ea_theY: - fl LA'EER, when we'd looked after 
-would nave gotten :mdn the -:end. But be- , • Labau, and called in our Cajuns, 
fore things haa started 'J:eal

:
good thete come · ,. · · . an<L settled thin�s down, e had 

a shout and a .clatter :chehin:d us, an<t Du- _ 
' a chance to think of ourselves. 

Tand mdeo in yv:ith_hi.s me!l: - - =-� -- -ar rather flle colonel noticed our 1egs and 
Th?-ll settl� -it ana -seftled -'it � sui�k. � d®e $e thi.nkin� foL U_S. 

Cajun_...l:ike, DuFand ha,d waited to J:aise a- ''-Why, gentlemen," says he, _�'you're 
crowd,c and when those Fre-etowners �ught -drenChed to l:he waist. And Trn no_ne too 

- .sight' of it tll:ey jusf .naturall�uit and mil. warm ri:i�self� If those black scoundrels 
- Bustur out through 1ile nacks _pf the cabinsi .ha-v.en';t taken -all of Jl!.Y liquor-" 

- �- � - -;:-,.._ - - -� 



Vagabonds 

uRight," puts in the major. "If they've 
left a drop of anything, now's the time to 
use it." 

So the colonel borrowed a horse, and we 
made for his private drive. As we went up 
it we was set and ready, but we might have 
saved ourselves the trouble. All we found 
was a <:leaned out house, and that queer, 
tingly sort of quiet that settles down after 
any excitement. 

The place was sure in a mess. All the 
doors was broken open, and the lawn was 
scattered with stuff that those Freetowners 
had carried out and left when they had to 
run for it. 

But the colonel didn't say a word. He 
just took us inside, rustled round and found 
his liquor cupboard had been overlooked. 
After he'd unlocked it, he got out his fixin's 
and filled three glasses. 

As we lined up beside him I felt somehow 
that we'd got clean past his fuss and gab, 
and had struck the real man behind 'em. 
It was like we was really knowin' him for the 
first time. 

I reckon the colonel felt a good deal the 
same. But naturally he wanted to make 
sure. Anyway he picked up a glass, and 
offered it to the major, and then drew it 
back again. 

"Pardon me, Major," says he, «but I feel 
it my duty to remind you that you asked for 
something very dire to happen to you if ever 
you took a drink with me." 

The major looked at him just long enough 
to see he was smilin'. 

"That's so," says he. urm afraid I did." 
"Well?" asks the colonel. "Is there any

thing you can do about it?" 
The major cocked an eye at the drink. 
"Colonel," says he, ((that looks like 

bourbon.'' 
ucorrect," says the colonel. 
HAnd it smells like Old Crow." 
uRight again. Old Crow it is." 
uReal Old Crow, I mean." 
"Still right-the realest and oldest made." 
The major reached out for the glass. '! "Humh!" says he. uThat being the case, 

I think I'll take a chance." 
· 

V A G A B O N D S  
b y  ·& i l l  

D 
WAS thinking of the old days 
when I was a cop. I often think 
of them. I learned a good deal 
of the why and the wherefore of 

the trouble in the world at that time. 
I was recalling a winter night when it was 

l'aining and when a wind blew by, when in 
company with my superior I searched about 

- the dark corners of the small town of Lind
say. We came to a large hay bam, in 
whit;;h were tied thirty or forty mules. 

The mules nosed contentedly in their 
mangers, and shook their ears. Neither 
wind nor rain could trouble them at all. 
They were safe for a good rest� and full 
bellies till morning came again. 

My superior climbed up into the hay 
above the mules. Then I heard him give 
sharp orders to some one. I climbed ·up 
also, to see arms and legs and heads sticking 
out of the hay. There were some dozen 
young men therein. The town was so full 
of fruit workers that it was quite impossible 
to find a place to sleep under any roof. 

A d a m •  

People slept in box-cars very often down 
there, for want of accommodations. Re
spectable girls, come to Lindsay to find 
work, have been found curled up on the 
hard floors of empty box-cars, asleep. 

My superior ordered every one of the lads 
out of the hay, and bade them follow him. 

In a few moments they were, one and all, 
locked up in the Lindsay jail-a tiny build
ing of two by fours spiked together, with a 
partition in the center, and a cot to each 
side. 

There is just room for two people in that 
small and very infamous jail. That night 
there was already one man in one of the 
compartments. When the doors were 
locked, after my superior had opened themr 
and ordered the lads therein, there were 
thirteen people crammed into the jail. 

Why? Becituse-because-well-I really 
do not know. They had done no harm in
sofar as I could see. The cop, the repre
sentative of the law, representing the people 
of Lindsay, was, I suppose, afraid of them. 



D 
HE reputation of Owen Kiernan as Jllountains, but the difficulties and expense 

a killer is rather undeserved, for of transportation precluded mining opera
he is really the mildest of men tions. There were no settlements of any 
and without that tendency toward / sort, and the tip seemed a very cold one 

legalized bloodshed which is all too often a indeed. 
quality of peace officers. But a single in- Then suddenly they hit upon one verify
cident, as so often happens, gave him a ing item: At the lower end of the Catalinas 
reputation, and the reputation has stuck, there are some slim, towering, rocky peaks 
for the West is a country of traditions. known as- the Cathedral Rocks, and, if the 

The inciden which proved to be so san- boast of the man -in the saloon had .any 
guinary started mildly enough. There was foundation, it undoubtedly referred to 
a tip from San Francisco. _A young those rocks, which certainly offered an ex
dr.unken Mexican in a San Francisco joint cellell.t natural hiding place for a cache: of · 

had been heard boasting of a cache of opium opium or any other contraband. 
hidden near a cathedral in the Catalina Vague as the information was, the two 

- Mountains of southern Arizona. That was officers, Kiernan· and Grant, decided, since 
all the information which was transmitted- they were in the neigli.borhood, to run it 
to Special Agents Kiernan and Grant of the down and .investigate the vicinity of the 
Treasury Departmen1;,. statiOned at Phoenix, Cathedral Rocks. Aside from their con
Arizona. The C�talfna Mountains being scientious duty, a trip into -the mountains 
located near _ .:ruc�on, the report was filed was more than agreeable to both of the 
untif such time as �they would be in that men, and for the purpose they assumed 
city, since the' tip was not definite enough tQ the characters of prospectors and equipped 
warrant a speci�l trip. _ themselves with pack burros, provisions 

A few weeks later they were ill. Tucs<:m, and large canteens, 
liow�v..er, and decided to run_the tip down. They found the jnb a greater undertaking 
There was very httle to work upon. The than they bad supposed. The rocky pea�s 
Cataliil.a Mountains aie -a,Imost � nature wliich appear�d s0 dos_e to to�_ seemed to 
left t.lJ.em. A few.pl'Ospectots and:tra�ers . rec��e into the ba�__grounu as they trudged 
have cab1ns_ m th� rugged, barren hills, on. It was mi<hunlJUer.and the heat was 

-and there is- a..�s\uD.m.er camp for--vacation- � .:t�rrinc. _ Night .l:Jroug1it=� relief and they 
ists �at the _sutnmit _of Mount Eemon, the · -cronped m· the. foothills, and next morning 
highest peak. _ T�e two in:Yestigators heard - th�y statted up -again_ The foothills were 

_ 
stories of valuable--copper P:eposit&. in those· -covexed wi{h ev�ry kind oh hornyvegetation 

- - � . 66 - . -



Kiernan the Killer 

known to nature. It was iinpossible for 
man or beast to avoid the sharp needle of 
the Spanish bayonet, which seemed to pen
etrate the leather of the stoutest boot. 
Grant and Kiernan were accustomed to the 
California border and mountain ranges, but 
this arid mountainous land of thorns and 
rattlers was a new experience for them. 

"Some country," Grant grumbled. "I 
wouldn't mind if we were really after 
something, but I'd hate to have my bleach
ing bones found around here, and on such a 
wild-goose chase." 

· 

"Charge it to experience," Kiernan en
couraged. "We've got plenty of grub and 
water, and if we don't see any�hing by to
morrow we'll beat it back. After we climb 
a little higher, we'll be in timber, and out of 
these -- cactus bushes." 

Early that morning they reached the 
shack li>f a health seeker, who had estab
lished himself in that lonely spot to fight the 
onrush of tuberculosis. His appearance 
quite blended with the starved country ; his 
parchment-like skin seemed ·inadequate 
for the job of covering his bones. He 
wore a pair of faded flannel trousers, and an 
undershirt; nothing more. Grant wondered 
what the poor devil wanted to live for. 

"You haven't many neighbors," Kiernan 
remarked after they had exchanged greet
ings, and he had presented the sick man with 
the few newspapers they had. 

"No"-the sick man replied, and then 
after a paroxysm of coughing had passed
"not many. There are a couple more lung
ers down the gulch there-we have a sweep
stake to see who dies first-and then there's 
an old trapper called Eric who has a cabin 
up in the rocks somewhere. I never tried to 
climb them. "  

Owen Kiernan squinted up a t  the barren, 
rocky peaks. 

"Doesn't look as if there's much to trap 
up there," he observed. 

"I don't think there is much," the sick 
man agreed, "but he's supposed to be a 
trapper. I 've an idea he's an old hermit 
with a grouch against the world, and likes 
to live up there in the rocks. Not a bad 
idea, either. I've never seen him myself, 
but he has a couple of sons, half Mex, I 
think, who visit him occasionally." 

The trail seemed to be warming up a bit. 
"The sons come up from Tucson?" 

Kiernan asked, but his tone was entirely 
casual, and betrayed no special interest. 

"I don't know," the sick man answered, 
"but I think they have a small ranch near 
Fort Lowell. They used to bring me papers 
when they went back and forth. But I 
seldom see them now. I think they . prob
ably have a shorter trail." 

"Well we may drop in on the old boy," 
Kiernan said ; "we're going to mosey 
around for a couple of days." 

"Better watch your step," the health 
seeker cautioned them. "It's powerful 
dry around here now. If you don't know 
where to locate the springs in these moun
tains, you're plumb out of luck, and even 
the springs art? drying up. If we don't get a 
rain pretty soon, I'm going down in the 
valley myself." 

"The old man you mention must have a 
well," Kiernan observed. 

"He probably has," the sick man agreed, 
"but I don't even know where his shack is, 
and the chances are ten to one you'd never 
find it unless you knew just which trail to 
strike." 

AFTER a little more desultory 
� • . conversation, Kiernan and Grant 

moved on. They felt consider
ably encouraged. There was 

something mysterious about the lonely 
trapper in the Cathedral Rocks and his half
breed sons ; it dovetailed nicely with the tip 
they had. As Kiernan predicted, they were 
soon in the timber, where it was much cooler, 
and traveling considerably easier. But as 
they penetrated into the trees it was ex
ceedingly difficult to follow any trail, and 
what appeared to be a path was only a little 
clearing where the vegetation had been 
be�ten down by some wandering animal. 
Late in the afternoon they reached the end 
of the timber line, and were among the 
towering rocks. 

"We'd better camp here," Kiernan sug
gested, "and tomorrow morning, if we can 
locate any springs or wells, we'll push on. 
We'll probably have to go on foot until we 
locate the trail. We'll never get the burros 
over these rocks unless we find the trail." 

Grant was entirely agreeable. 
''You need a mountain goat on this job," 

he complained ; "not a man and a burro." 
"Well take the load off your feet," 

Kiernan advised. "Open a can of beans, 
and I'll take the gun and see if I can't get a 
few birds or a cottontail." 

"Cottontail!" Grant jeered. "A rabbit 



63 Adventure 

w.ouldn't get up here without an aeroplane/' miSs him. Running towar< n the rocks,= che 
''Maybe," Kiernan agreei:i, "but there suddenly reached the banks 6f what seemed 

ought to be a few bob-whites, -and I think we to-be a tearing river. He jumpe<i: back, not 
can take a chance -of fracturing the game believing his eyes. There were no rivers 4:1 
laws up here." those mountains. 

"Better not go far," Grant advised. "It Bitt the river, or torrent-for it w.as_ more 
looks as if a storm is coming qp." than a river-was real enough. Fifteen 

'�Great!" Kiernan said. "I can't imagine minutes before it had been a dry gully Qn 
anything I'd like better than a good tlie mountain side but now it was a raging, 
wetting." tearing wall of wafer rushfug down to the 

.-.It's easy to get lost in this country," his canon be!ow. Another :flash of lightning 
cautious companion observed. fairly sizzled the ground under 'his feet. 

HI won't go far," Kiernan promised, "arid Another tree fell and struck him a glancing 
if I'm not back in a� hour light a fize so I blow. He dodged madly and grabbed at 
caiJ. locate you." the branch of another tree. But the branch 

Ainbling along slowly, Kiernan went back snapped, and he could not save himself from 
along their trail into the trees.- He carried tl:te raging torrent which was cutting_ a 
his rifle, and his automatic on .his belt. de€per channel every minute. -
After going a little distance he discovered It was just as well, Kiernan decided 
some well-beaten tracks which they had not philosophically. D!owning was preferable 
noticed. Kiernan decided to travel along to electrocution. He regretfully threw 
with this trail for a way to see if it led UP, away his gun, and finally managed 'to kick 
into the rocks. _ Absorbed _in this under- off his boots. He was a sp1endid swimmer"' 
taking, he paid no attention to time, until he and if he could breast the torrent he would 
strddenly realized that it was getting very be in the rocks. But no man, not even an 
black. In surprize, he looked at his- watch, Indian, could fight such a whirlpool Time 
but it was not- yet six o'clock. His partller and again Kiernan was sucked under, but 
hatl been right: a storm was certainly somehow he managed to struggle back to 
brewing. the surface. He knew now that he was 

The thunder and lightning started, and fighting for his life. 
then Kiernan realized the closeness of the Then the roar of the water increased to a 
storm clouds. He was literally in the midst deafening, terrifying sound, like nothing he 
of them, and he hurried back: along the trail, had ever heard before. The noise and the 
but it was rapidly becoming too black to pressure of the water destroyed any intelli
see any tracks. He decided it would be gent thought or action ; noilling remained 
foolish to wander aimlessi:Y through the but the primitive instinct of self-preserva
trees, -and looked about- for the means to tion, and he continued to fight. -The rush
improvise a temporary shelter. Before any- ing torrent was being pressed through a 
thing could be found, the storm broke with narrow defile or projecting rocks which at 
all its fury, and of all the storms- in the this point stretched down into the trees. 
world there is none m6re: furious than that With outstretched arms he made a con-
of the desert mountains after a drought. vulSive effort to grasp one of the smooth 

The lightning-began 1ts ooty- work with projecting rocks. · He succeeded irl getting 
the trees-. Kiernan i.hrew _ himself prone a hold with his arms but the torrent battered 

� upon the ground, vaguely reme!Jloering from the rear, aita be could not maintain bis 
having lieard of- tliat- method of safety hold. He was swept away again, and now 
But when a giant_ pine fell cra.Shing within an he felt:: utterly: exhau8ted. The torrent was 
inch of liis head" he: decided- to meet his fate _ mounting higher and higher, choking the 
standing. _ r_avine, -su.blrierging the projec.fing rocks. = 

The roar of th� loosened torrents of water _ Again he managed i:o get a hold and this 
_was: ewr[ ";lllore d�fening-than the -thunder. t:i:roe to scramble on to one _of the enormous 
_As the frgfrtning Alaslied,- he could see th-e - boulders. :But the water broke o:Ver hlin -
towering_- �-bck-s,=-appar-entiy� Just-:;_ - little - wit� a r:Oar1 and he leaped to avoid "ts 

- mstance away.-:""If he GOulill ieacli tl:iem, .he whlrfpooi.S. e�could--not swim any longer-
, wo�d ceert-ainly be safet;::.tllan in the midst of in sucli :a tOl'l'ent. Rut in that terriole-_ 

.., -these rapfdiy falling �es- -It se�cied im---_ -mQmenf he felt he hai:f ::escaped the lightning 
possible that_the:: lighlning coUld continue to- arid the torrent "Only-t-o be- dashed to deatl! 

- - - � - - - --



Kiernan the Killer 

against these rocks, for he was falling down 
-down-down-

Of course it was not so far as it seemed, 
and he landed among the rocks and not 
back in the water. He lay inert ; he had not 
lost consciousness, but his strength was 
completely gone, and he was not quite sure 
wheth& he was alive or dead. The worst 
of the storm was over. It was still pouring, 
but the electrical disturbances had sub
sided. 

Then he became aware of terrible, excru
ciating pains. He tried to move and found 
he was helpless. Then he realized all the 
pain came from his legs. It seemed as if his 
right leg must be yards in length-his foot 
away off in the distance. Undoubtedly 
broken. The left one seemed all right ex
cept around the ankle. That was either 
broken or sprained. 

He grimly reflected that electrocution or 
drowning would have been preferable to his 
present plight. There was not one chance 
in a hundred that he would be found alive. 
The thunder and lightning had stopped, but 
the rain continued to come down in thick 
black torrents. He had landed in a cup of 
the rocks. They towered to various heights 
all about him. These were undoubtedly 
part of the Cathedral Rocks. He could not 
imagine how he had reached them but there 
they were. The trail he had been following 
must have been steeper than he had realized, 
or else at this point the rocks came farther 
down the mountain than was apparent 
from the spot where he and Grant had made 
camp. • 

Grant! He wondered if Grant had sur
vived the terrible storm, but Kiernan did 
not think about Grant or anything else for 
very long. His pain was excruciating, and 
he screamed aloud in a sudden, terrible 
delirium. The screams came back echoed 
by the rocks. And then other screams not 
his penetrated into his consciousness. 
Coyotes! 

--
THE rain soaked him and lashed 
him, but it did not numb the pain. 
How long, he wondered in a 
rational second, could a man re

tain consciousness under such conditions? 
He hoped that he might die before the 
coyotes found him. His eyes became 
accustomed to the blackness of the ravine, 
and suddenly he realized that the pile of 
rocks just ahead of him had the appearance 

I 
of a house. He stared through the falling 
sheets of rain, afraid to trust his eyes. This 
must be madness. A mad mirage of rain, 
rocks and fever. 

For, of course, there could not be any 
house in such a place? Then he remembered 
his mission. Could it be-? --, maybe 
it was! The raging torrent had tossed him 
into the hiding place of the smugglers-the 
opium cache. 

He could detect a very faint light_, and 
now he knew his eyes were not tricking him. 

He did not care whether the house sheltered 
smugglers, thieves or murderers. It was a 
refuge, and he called madly for help. 
Shrieked again and again, and it seemed as 
if his calls must penetrate the storm, but 
there was no response from the cabin. Only 
the answering cries of the coyotes mocked 
him. 

He felt for his automatic, and then for the 
first time realized that the torrent had 
stripped him almost naked. His belt, re
volver and shirt were gone. Nothing re
mained but t,he shreds of his trousers and 
underclothing. 

He would not die so close to shelter! He 
turned over on his stomach, and found that 
he could drag himself along the ground, 
although every move was horrible torture. 
He lost consciousness, but probably for only 
a few minutes. Eventually he dragged him
self close to the cabin. Now his cries must 
be heard, and he called again and again. 
There was no answer, and yet he was ab
solutely sure there was a faint light. He 
rested after every move. It was hours--or 
it seemed hours-before he reached the 
cabin. 

Not until his hands felt the wet, rough 
logs was he sure that his fever was not 
tricking him. .He found the door, but it 
was barred from the inside. He renewed 
his cries and beat with his fists upon the 
door, but all to no purpose. He found a 
rock and threw it against the door, but the 
logs were too stout. There must be other 
entrances. He crawled away and finally 
found a shutter which had been torn loose 
by the storm and swung upon a smgle hinge 
-a shutter without a window, and in its 
present condition offering no resistance to 
the rain which poured into the cabin. 
Obviously there was no one in th� house, or 
the shutter would have been closed and 
fastened in some manner. 

But the light-the light. He must get in, 
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for certainly it was_ better to die in there on �the stool with the lamp. Kiernan shook 
than to be eaten by coyotes in the darkness - the sleeper, but he was not to be aroused ; 
outside. Their screams were rapidly com- - lie was 1n the full gnp of th_e drug. 
ing nearer. And after the storm some one Kiernan fell back to the :tioor. Ire must 
would undoubtedly return to the house. find some way -to bind up his tortured 
Whoever had left could not have gone far, J..iliilis ;  some way to make a splint. He 

_ for there was the light. crawled away from the bunk, but he only 
Finally he managed to draw himself up by managed a few feet. His torture over

his hands and was able to look through the powered him, and he be<:ame delirious again. 
opening where the shutter had been tom The walls of the cabin closed in on him. The 
away. The rain had not- penetrated far friendly-dog became a pack of coyotes. The 
mto the room, and a little spirit-lamp on a old man was beckonfug death: He raised 
stool- burned away placidly in spite of hlmself on his bands, and then fell prone, mer
thunder, lightning and -wind. It threw its cifully ·enveloped in unconsciousness at last. 
ieeble light on an old man stretched out on Some one was roughly sha&ing him-
a b.uBk against the -wall. GodL the pain- _ 

Dead! Undoubtedly, but he could-not He opened his eyes. lt-w-as the old man. 
have been dead longJ Krernan reflected. Then -it had not been a nightmare. It was 
Struck by- the lightning probably. But only too real His legs-God! his legs-he 
then the cabin surely- w�mld have burned. writhed in agony. 
Only lightning does such :freakish things. It The old man, trembling violently, mew 
had missed him, for iJ:).Stance; back in alarm. 

-
- • Then out of the -se:illi-darkness of the ''Who are you? What's the matter with 

cabin_ something bounded toward him, and you?" 
Kiernan fell back to the ground with a "My legs," Kiernan moaned. "For God's 
shriek of pain and fiight. The coyotes! sake do something for me, ot-"-'-or shoot me!" 

-Then his shriek changeu to an hysterical The old man looked more closely: and be
laugh. The leaping wolf_ was oilly a friendly gan to realize Kiernan's condition. He 
dog1 and Owen Kiernan patted it and i�eiliately began making preparations , 
thanked God for something �ve. for giving first aid, breakilig up a wooden 

At last, with .a tremendous, desperate box. for splints and finding clefhs. For the 
effort, he managed to. pull himself through time being he made no further effort to 
the shuttered. opening futo the cabin. Re question Kiernan. He was an excellent 
closed the snutter behind- to keep out the amateur surgeon, as are most men who spend 
rain. To keep the rain away from the dead their lj.ves in the wilderness, and in a very 

· man and the dying one. He -lay there just short �time he had the leg rudely set and 
inside the cabin, and gradually drifted off- botlfld -to tlie spliiit, and the left ankle tight-

Before final unconsciousness his senses Iy wrapped and saturated with liniment. 
were aware of two thingq · aside from his- ·Kiernan l!ore the pain without_ a mur.thur, 
terrible p�in : There- was- a sick�ning sweet, and the final relief when the old man had 
overpowering odor in The room; and some finiShed compensated for everything. 
one,_ not the dog,_ was breathing "heavily. Stretched on a cot, Kiernan -speculated on -

· Then the old man was noJ; dead, and tlie ms next move. It was daylight now, ana 
odor-':Xiernan recognized it�as opium! the� storm continued unabatedy qlthough 
He forced himself back in1o reality. The withou-t -thunder and lightning. Tlie old 

- - opium nauseated hhn. -�;iO _tl!at it a1inost re- -man had saved his life, and,. _though this 
-lie.ved his pain. W crawled: across th:e was certainly the -opium cache, Kiernan -= 
room. The -perple]'ed ;{log, II mongrel �ollie d_ecided his bC!nefactot must7 noY suffer.: 
no without - a- tra-ce o'f th.e ceyotes wlrich _ · The o1d_ man waited ex�tantly, -and 
Iia(i, so.. terrified� :Kiernan, raced ma.dly- Kiernan- tOid-his story: 

-

�aro-und, barkin& and w�g Jtis tail. 
· 

_ - _ 

- The sleeper�·wa,s:: � - e'vii�-appearing ald �- ::: "MY PA�TNER: and- I are pros-
� ·tna:a, yello¥ and �' "'witli- a stubby - - ,pecting down below nere, !'1-Dd 

b�rd �a wisps -ol !=lo� _ gray �hair. �li� � _ � � just .before t.JJ.e storm came up 
_ O_Rlum p1pe h...ad faUen3ffom.. bis claw-like �= _ � _ yesterday 1 started out te see if 

� _ 
fingers, an� lay on - Jfoi>r. A can :w.ith p. I coUld 'find some game fe_r; OUl' dinner. �� -smali a:tp.oUl"lt of tlie m�s-�e drug was _R�i�e:: I ,;realized "What was happening the 
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sto.rm brok:e, an<! r had to fight foi my life. the coyotes Iiad me. I don'f remember any-
I finally got here." - thing e1se until you shook me this morning/' 

The old man did not look convinced.- - The old man waited a long time before he 
"How did you come-up the trail_?."' he de- sa1d anything; he was evidently weighing 

manded. '(Where is your camp?" _ Kiernan's story. 
"I didn't come up the trail," Kiernan re- - "The dog was whining over you," he 

plied truthfully enough. "I was thrown finally said, "when I woke up. It doesn't 
over the rocks by the torrent. " _seem p_ossibl�ver the ro�'r 

"Thrown over the rocks!'1 _the old man "WelL my legs show it, don't they?" 
cried incredulously. "Why jt's _a sheer Kiernan demanded ruefully. 
fifty foot drop on both sides oi those rocks." Yes, the old man adplltted that. He 

"I ean't help that," Kiernan insisted. prepared orne food and 'Kiernan was .sur
"The water was up that high, .and I rolled or prized to discover that he was hungry. He 
fell all the way down." aozed fitfdlly through the day. He realized ·_ 

"And are still alive!" the old man c0-m- the gravity of his predicament, but in his 
men'ted. "Where is your camp?" helpless condition and with the storm raging 

"I haven't any idea," Kiernan admitted, outside it was Impossible to do anything. 
uexcept that it's in the woods somewhere." He was completely in the old man's 

"On the- south side?" the old man per- power, and he sensed that the prospecting 
sisted. story was not believe_9,. Should Jie tell the 

"Sure," Kiernan replied. "We're just truth, and promise the old man immunity? 
wandering around. Left Tucson a couple But that was palpably-ridiculous. He was 
of days ago." - no:t in any condition to -make promises. The 

uThaes why "I didn1t see you on the trail," old man could take means far more certain 
the o1d man muttered almost in -an under- to assure silence; 
tone. The day passed with very little conver-

Kiernan disregarded the observation. sation between the two men. The: storm 
"Is there any wa I can possibly get word occasionally let up for an hour or two, only 

to my partner when the storm is over?" he to · begin again with increased fury. As 
asked. night came Kiernan's pain increased until 

"We'll see ; we'll see," tne old man said - it was almost unbearable. The old man 
impatiently. �'You're lucky you're ali�e. changed the bandages -and applied more 
What .in the -- are you prospecting fm-in liniment, but this time he was very bungling. 
these hills? Don't you know every inch of He was exceedingly nervous; the effect of 
them has been gone over tifriec and tim�� the opium was evidently wearing off, and it 
again?"- - -

wa-s t.ime for his daily smoke. 
"That's_ what they said _arowid:: Jerome Kiernan Jelt that his fever was riSing 

before Clark developed tlie United ;verde," - rapidly. He made a determined effort - to 
Kiernan remarked. "We>re just t'!:king- a keep awake and dear-headed, for Ire realized 
chance.,_, -- - that if he became -aelirious lie would prob-

The old -man grunted. abfy make some disclosure quite sufficient· 
_ "I'm-I'm-a pretty sick man/' he said. to confirm the suspicions of the_old man, 

"Suffer wfth asthma a_ great deal. J:hat's He begged for quinine and whis�y, but the 
why 1 live up here, and-and J have some old man querulously .saiEL that he was not 
Mexican medicine I smoke to clear my running a Iiospital. Finally, he mtve Kier-
head. It makes me sleep very ,sound. I nan a litfle wbisky-: _ _  

gues� you noticed the _ peculiar odor when Ana it was apparent (-O Kiernan that the 
yQu came in last nig}!.t?t , old man was al�o hav:fug a bad time of it. 

He looked: at his un-welcome -visitor He dared not seek the oolivion of his opium 
througb half::c!osed bloodshOt eyes.� K.ier- - pip!cdll the presence of this suspicioUS: _2_t�s-

observea pector_. Kiernan liad befm _ give� an· old 
_deGk _of -eardS.r- and alfu_au�.the designs and 
numbers �warn before liis eyesr l!e U(.!sper.-- . 

"I just b�rety remember fallihg in here. ately '=]?lity_ed solitaire_ until "' w� mto_ h'e _ 

The storm had. tom -that shutter loose, and _ _::nig_ht._ A.t i�t. the oTd-Ihiil, tossing�on �s 
I remember cli.mhing in, o� rl!-ther falliilg 'in. 1>-uiik.,-�manded �at · the -am:@ he e-x:
.Then everytlririg went' olaCk� an:d I thought - -tin,gujshe€1. - Kiern<¢ was forced to,cemply-. - £ - -
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Kiernan was burning with fever. He 
tossed aside the frayed quilt which the ()ld 
man had given him. He could not stay in 
the dark, stuffy room. It would be much 
better outside on the cool, wet rocks. 

His legs seemed all right. · He could walk. 
The pain was horrible but he could walk. 
And yet though he walked, he could not 
leave the cot. ·His legs had quite left him, 
and were doing some independent walking. 
Then there came a moment of lucidness, 
and he found himself beating his paining, 
bandaged legs against the cot. Delirium 
was beginning. Had he said anything yet? 
The old man was feigning sleep, but Kiernan 
knew it was only a sham. Kiernan decided 
before real delirium came again he would do 
a little shamming on his own accord. Pos
sibly he could throw the old man off the 
scent. 

"I tell you," he screamed. "I believe 
him. He knows what he's talking about. 
Why shouldn't there be gold in these moun
tains. Gold! I say, gold!" 

"Where are you going to find it?" some 
one asked him. Kierna.u looked· up in 
astonishment. It sounded as if it were the 
old man's voice, but it was Kiernan's fellow 
officer, Martin Grant, who seemed to stand 
over him. So the fever tricked him. 

"Why, hello, Martin," Kiernan said joy
fully. "How did you find this place?" 

"How did you find it?" Grant asked with 
the old man's voice. 

"Caught in the storm and fell over the 
rocks," Kiernan explained. "We were on 
the·wrong side. There's a trail up the north 
side of the mountain. But this is the cache 
right enough."  

"You are sure of that are you?" 
"Certainly. The old man is over there in 

the bunk now. He was smoking hop when 
I came in. Opium, Martin, opium. That 
was a good tip all right. My legs-good 
--, Martin i-cut them off-anything
we'll get the cache and the gang, Martin, 
but not the old man. He saved my life. 
We'll promise him immunity, if he'll tell the 
truth-

"What are you laughing at Martin? 
Can't you do something for my legs. That's 
right-tighten the bandages-but not too 
tight, Martin-not too tight- God!
you're choking me-choking me-what 
the -- are you doing?-" 

That was all then, and toward morning 
the fever died down, and consciousness 

returned. He was bound, hand and foot, 
lashed securely to the cot; also gagged and 
blindfolded. He realized immediately that 
he had been talking in his delirium to the 
old man, thinking he was Martin Grant. 
He also realized that the room was filled 
with opium fumes again, and the old man 
was muttering aloud. As Kiernan's brain 
cleared he began to catch the muddled 
phrases coming from the bunk. 

"-Thought you'd fool me-old Eric
prospector!-ought to kill him I guess, but I 
want to leave him for the boys-they'll be 
here all right-must have been them on the 
trail-" 

Kiernan made a little movement, strain
ing to hear. 

"Are you awake, Mr. Prospector? I hope 
you are. You'll let me off will you-if I 
squeal on the others-wait until the boys 
hear that-are the bandages too tight?" 

Kiernan could hear the old man sucking in 
the opium fumes. 

"-Guess I'll have to anyway--can't 
wait for the boys-might fall asleep
you're a pretty slick one aren't you, Mr. 
Prospector-might get out of those band
ages--so you're after opium? Well, under 
this cellar there's about a hundred thousand 
dollars' worth-does that information cheer 
you up before you die-you can take that 
information to -- with you-and that's 
where all Government officers go!" 

I HE LAUGHED with the gaiety 
of a fiend. 

"But I want the boys to find 
fj • out where you learned about this 

-they'll make you talk-they'll take the 
bandages off your legs and put new ones on
Joe will make you talk. If that Jim gave 
it away when he was drinking, I'll kill him
just like I'm going to kill you--squealers 
and revenue officers-one more little pill
opium, Mr. Prospector- I killed my 
brother and I can kill my son, too, if he's a 
squealer-me and Joe are enough-" 

Ifis sons! These were undoubtedly the 
two Mexicans the sick man in the foothills 
had mentioned. Their mother must have 
been Mexican, for the old man was certainly 
a Scandinavian. 

"-I don't think you can get loose Mr. 
Prospector-you wouldn't go far with those 
legs- I wonder- I'd like to have the 
boys make you talk but I don't want to go 
to sleep with you here. I'll smoke just one 
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more then decide-make sure you're tight KielJlan managed to move his head Sill
enough anyway-one more an-d the ru ficiently so that the handkerchief which: -
�, gagged him worried -the dog. The anima-l 

There Wa.s another ghoulish laugh. . responded to the invitation to p1ay, and 
· "-I don't want_you to die so easy. I've caught ·the endS of the handkerchief in his 

always wanted t<>c see Joe with a revenue teeth. Finally dog and man worked the 
officer. He'll pull your dirty tongue out gag- loose, -and J{.iernan could breathe with 
after you've told him- wliat he wants to freedom. 
know-and then he'll cut your .ears off ann Then he pushed the dog with Iiis head and 
send them tQ some of your buddies-so they'll -i':nvit_ed the animal to jum� t(J ·�sic'1 him, 
be warned and not listen to too much'--One and to do every playful stunt in wlii'ch a 
more and then I'll fix y..ou up a little-not dog might possibly be interested. The dog 
enough to gQ to sleep-just a couple of more responded and--began chewing at t-he_ ropes 
and then I'll be steady enough to have a which bound the man. 
little sport with yon-we'll see-the old - There was no sound from tlie bunk except_ 
Jrnife can -still find it's way through a skunk's - the monotonous, heavy breathing. Kier� 
hide-better no.t take any more chances-" nan worked slowly and carefully. He 

There was silence, and Kiernan waited realized· that haste WOilld- not ac�;omplish 
breathlessly. Rut_ the old man started anything, and probably __ bring back the 
again. _ fever. He worked himself to one side and 

"Orre more-but sticking is too- good for had considera,ble leverage for his hands and 
you__:_ Joe-Will skin you. alive-and I'll s�uff arms. Finally, after hours of working and 
the skin for a souvenir-just one more-" - - resting and with the assistance of the cteetb 

,.-�rie more-one more'--<)ne last one-" of the _dog, he was free. Slowly he crawled 
Then silence, a long silence, and regular about the cabin. He refreshed himself 

breathing, arid Owen Kiernan realized that with whisky and a lfttle b]ead. He could 
lie had been reprieved again. The opium not -:find a revolver or any -sort of gun. The 
smoker had passed into dreamland-a old man, realizing that his long periods -of 
drugged, heavy sleep which would hold him unconsciousness made him practically dead� 
in the trance-like condition in which he had. probably f-elt safer williouf; fi:rea:rms in the 
been when Kiernan fell into the cabin. cabin. If there were any, they: were weU 

It nad stopped raining; -sfreaks of dawn concealed. 
could be seen even through the rag which However, Kiernan found several long, 
blindfolded him. Eound as he was, he was wicked-lookirig ·knives which might pro:ve 
so. exhausted that he again fell into a heavy useful. He a1s<r discovered a_pair of powcer
sleep. This time �ithout-dreams or deliri- fu:l neld-glasses .and focused tlre:q1 down the -
urn; possibly · the ·opium-laden atmosphere noriliern slope of-- the-mountainside. 
partially Cirugge<f him. It was tile strangesf And ther� -
sleep he ever had: bound hand and foot; - Sure enoug-h! Two riders on burros were 
hopelessly crippled, and· with a murderou� ·slowly �scending-. The ol.U man had un
opium smoker for a sleeping companion. .doubtedly seen them at the foot of the-trail 

- But nevertheless Kiernan slept soundly, and before the storm bro'ke, and had realized 
awakened quite refreshed� they would camp until it was clear. 

-He could tell that it was broad daylight; Some sort of immediate actiop. was- neces-
and a fine, clear. day. He remafne<i per-- .sary, but his helple.ssness _was appalling. 
fectly quiet, taking stock_of the situation.- cPJan after plan was considered an.d .i-ejected. 
The old man was breathing h�vily, peaceo.,; He could m:ily crawl, and was forced t� rest 
fully slumbering. Then Kiernan remem- evezy few ::feet. It -was -useless fo tbfuk: o -
bered that: the old man had said )li� SQnS: -escaping O'VeF- fhe :rocks . and down--the 
were-on the trail.- It was a clear qay1 ap.d - mounta.in;- That meant a- hom'bte death; 
they might arrive at any; minute.- cQbvious- - he- woUld milier r�mafu and die fighting . ...- -
ly, the first Uiing was to release himself.-= - _ Sin-ce the old man woiild -prObably retutn� 

But it was -,easier planned tha::n e;'(�nted.- to ccons.ciollsness befare the:- arnv.ai ·of the 
The old man ad been mQ8t efficient _ -he- sons,· the- l�gi{:� cthlng:, to do. was- 'to lilll the · 

do_g-came over irofn his: corner� and licked _..old man immkli:atel� ana then at eny>t an 
Kiernan's ·face, and in ttiat_ there was. con- an:t"'b:USK ag�inst the two armed men. � B!�t .:. _ 

solation and friendliness at -�n-y - rate.; _Cil�ate � '!Va.&::: his- plig.lit, J>vien ){ieman 
- - � . -
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could not bring himself to the point of kill
ing the old man in his sleep. 

He tried to raise the door which opened 
into the opium cellar, but it was heavily 
padlocked and he could not find the keys. 
He did not have the strength to break the 
lock and if he succeeded it would .only be 
an immediate sign to the sons that some
thing was wrong. 

His pain CO.!).'ltantly increased, and the 
whisky was eXhausted. He could fight no 
longer; a shot from a revolver would be a 
blessed relief. He knew from the mutter
ings of the old man before he had passed into 
his opium dreams that there would be no 
quarter. But everything became blurred 
again. Kiernan was again delirious, slept it 
off and the hours p:J,ssed. 

When he awakened the sun was again 
hidden behind clouds: another storm was 
earning up. Another reprieve if the men 
delayed. He could handle the old man, and 
he wondered if it would not be possible to 
use the old fellow as a sort of hostage : 
"Advance another step and I will kill your 
fatherP' Then he realized the absurdity of 
such plans against two able-bodied, heavily 
armed men. 

He scanned the trail with the field-glasses. 
He was amazed to discover that the distance 
had evidently been deceptive, or else he had 
been unconscious for many hours. The 
two men were within a half-mile of the 
cabin. There was no time for further 
thought. He looked around desperately 
for a temporary hiding pla<;e. There was 
only one such spot in the room-a rather 
horrible spot. 

· TAKING the two long knives, 
Kiernan crawled into the bunk 

. with the drugged old man. Care-
- ......... fully he climbed over the sleeper, 

and stretched out as best he could against 
the wall. The bunk was very dark, and 
Kiernan crouched low against the wall. The 
sleeper stirred a bit but' showed no other 
signs of awakening. The sickening sweet
ness of the opium was almost nauseating. 
Kiernan's movements were necessarily very 
slow, and he had barely adjusted himself 
when he heard the men outside. 

Then they entered the house: Kiernan 
dared not raise his head. He heard the 
door open, and since there was no immediate 
following sound, he judged that the men 
halted in the doorway, surveying the room. 

What had he left behind as evidence of his 
presence? He had righted the cot, and put 
away the ropes which had bound him. He 
did not believe there were any signs of his 
presence, but probably in his haste and 
nervousness he had forgotten something. 

The dog greeted the men joyously, and 
Kiernan wondered if the animal would be
tray him . Fortunately, the dog did not 
seem particularly intelligent, and played 
with any one who happened to be around. 
The men tramped into the room, talking to 
each other. They�were evidently of mixed 
blood, as Kiernan had conjsctured, and 
their conversation was made up of words 
and sentences from both languages-En
glish and Spanish. Kiernan understood 
enough Spanish to follow them. 

"I told you everything would be all 
right," one of the men said. "You're too 
-- yellow; that's what's the matter with 
you." 

"It ain't your fault if everything is all 
right," the other man retorted. "And I'm 
telling you, it's the last time you'll ever give 
me a scare like this." 

One of the men advanced to the bunk and 
gave the sleeper a cursory glance. 

((Dead to the world," the solicitous son 
announced. "Been hitting it pretty hard, 
I guess." 

Kiernan could hear the opening of the 
cellar door. He had hoped they would 
wait until night to go into the cellar; then, 
possibly, with one man in the cellar and the 
other in the room he would make his fight. 
But they were evidently losing no time in 
assuring themselves that their precious con
tra.band was safe. 

He judged from the sounds that both de
scended into the cellar ; he ventured a peep. 
The room was empty; the cellar door was 
open, and he could hear the men below. 
He had a forlorn hope that they might have 
left their guns in the room, but they had 
evidently gone below with some idea of 
trouble in spite of the padlocked door. · If 
he could drop the door, and make them his 
prisoners! But they were climbing the stairs 
as the thought came to him, and he just had 
time to drop back into his retreat. 

ttNow are you satisfied," the apologetic 
brother demanded, "that everything is 
jake?" 

<�It looks all right," the other brother 
grudgingly admitted. uBut from now on, 
you stay home with the old man. I'll 'tend 
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to the �ther things afon�, or get Miguel." 

Kiernan could hear preparations for eat
ing-the rattle of cooking utensils and the 
lighting of the fire� He ventured another 
peep. The two men had now made them
selves comfortable. Their belts, each with 
two revolvers in ho1sfers, lay on the table, 
but the tabfe was half-�y across ilie room 
from the bunk. 

· 

The clouds were · getting thick. The
growl. of thlll!der could be heard. 

"Just get. here in time": one of the men 
said. "I had enough rain nig"4t before last." 

Kiernan agreed. 
"The old man is surely having a sleep," 

one of the sons observed. 
"Let- him alone," the other cautioned. 

'JY ou know what he is if he comes out too 
soon.'' 

· "I'm not going to bother him!" 
It was -getting guite darli and one of the 

meu _ lighted the lamp. -They mew up to 
the table for their meal 

"I'm· sure I left some liquor here," one 
saiq;, "but I can't find it. Do you suppose 
the old man has been hitting it?11 .,. � 

"Want to start with liquor again, do 
you, frm?J.' the other commented. 

"Wel'l, a little drink up here ain't going to 
hurt, is it?" Jim retorted. "You had me so 
-- scared and shaky I need a drink. Look 
at that lightning. Worse than: night before 
last.',. 

"Well, dose the sbutter and stop ·Jooking_ 
. at it." 

· · 

men, and then the fingers relaxed on hls 
throat. 

-

In mingled relief and horror, Kiernan felt 
the body. There was no life. The blood 
-spurted over him and he pressed as close to 
the wall as he could. The room was black · 

with darkness now except for ilie lamp on 
the table wher_e the men were eating, aJ].d 
the feeble rays of -the tiny �irit-lamp which 
continued to burn on tlie :stool next to the 
bunk. He_could watch the two diners with
out fear of detection. 

The one called Joe, obviously_ the older 
of the two; walked over to- the door and 
opened it s4ghtly. _ 

. "Sure the burros are all right?" he asked_ 
"It's going .to stonn $or-se than it did before." 

-If only op.e -woulu leave to attend to the -
burros-but Jim .assured his brother that 
the hurros were quite secure in the corral. 
Joe remained standing by the door. And 
then Kiernan saw the man-Jim staring in- -
tently at the bunk, and as he stared an ex
pression �£ fear and horror came into his 
eyes. 

Kierp.an immediately-sensed the reason... -
-He could h�r the- drip-, dfiP, drip- The 
blood of the dead man was slowly tricklin_g 
to the .floor, and the little spirit-lamp shed 
just enough light to increase the ghastliness 
_oC the ·sight. Hypnotized,- [lm advanced 
Slowly. to the btihk, his eyes glazed with 
f!ight. 

"What in the �- is the matter?" the 
man named Joe demanded . 

The shutter was closed, and they con� 
tinued- therr meal. -�- - -: HE WAS never answered, but as 

Sueldenly Kiernan, absorbed in _the c-on- _ · -he asked the question he tr�de 
versation between the two men, felt two · · over to the- table and picked up his 
bony, horribly clawlike hands around hls · . six-sho�ter. He sensed danger. 

· throat. _The terribleAingers seemed super- Jim at the bunk let out a half-paralyzed 
human; they dug .into his flesh like the talon.s moan of horror. He stooped overJ and for 
of a hawk or·vulture, and breathing was im- Kiernan it was then or never. He reached 
possible. The olcl man-::either" in·an opium out and grasped the terrified man by the 
dream or in s.emi-consciousness-was chok-- throat, shutting_off his breath and holding 
ing him to ·deatli. Kiernan tried to squirm him as a shield in front of the bunk: 
free, but it was useless, and_ quiet was im- . - -Both -brothers were panic-stricken by this 
perative. unseen terror colllii!_g from the b1ackness of: 

He still held ful:nly to :one af th� -long the bunlf where. they thought :only- their 
knives he had brought into fue ounk. N-ow ·t:atHer 1ay 1n 1Jea�eful opium dieams. Had 
as the breath 1eft his body he mustered:�all. - tb:ey realized t:Jaat the unseea tenor was only 
his strength a�d plllhged the Sharp. blad� _a cripple, arm�d with-a knife; it woUl<l have� 
into the drugged monster. It was]>robably been-ilifferent,<-buf unseen dangei-- i&_ always 
just as well ; otherwise, he would riot:"':h.a:-te - the mo.Sr le?lfui. "" .,. � 
had the heart· to destroy ilie -o-1d_-beast. -, Joe lost: 1ris- head and .in. complete pa-nic
There was only a_sor of gurgle, ne>.t 1oult � Jiied point-b1a.Jik· at-the b� just -a�- �r:. 
enough to �ttr�ct the attention .of t:P.tt-two-:. nan gmspci:l Jim and�taised hilii frol!l" flie.r -

-

..... 

. - ..... 

- -
-

-
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floor. There was a blood-curdling . scream 
from the man he held, but Kiernan was not 
sure whether the man was really shot or • just insane with fright, but he did not wait 
for assurance one way or the other. He re
laxed his hold on the writhing, screaming 
man and threw the alcohol lamp and the 
stool, in rapid succession, at the other 
brother. 

-

The stool hit the table, which swayed and 
then toppled over, extinguishing the lamp 
with a final gust of flame ;md the crash of 
glass. Kiernan heard the revolvers hit the 
floor. 

Now the man Joe was afraid to shoot. 
He realized that he had ltilled or wounded 
his brother. The room was in complete 
darkness and there was a moment of awful 
silence. Kiernan rolled out of the bunk and 
crawled along the floor. The greatest mo
ment of his life came when his hand closed 
over one of the revolvers on the floor. 
With it, he made one final effort-and now 
there was no consciousness of pain-and 
rolled under the bunk. 

For the first time the advantage was his. 
The storm had commenced with great fury. 
The doors and shutters were closed, and 
while the lightning could be seen through 
cracks in the logs, it was not sufficient to 
relieve the blackness of the room. 

Kiernan felt something crawling along 
the floor toward him. He fired, and the 
crawling figure stopped, but an answering 
bullet grazed his hand; Kiernan was sure 
that he had stopped Jim, and that Joe re
mained to be reckoned' with. 

Kiernan waited. Seconds in actuality; 
hours it seemed. Jim was certainly dead. 
There was only one other man breathing in 
that room-breathing heavily, breathing in 
terror. But there was no movement. He 
wa;; still, and the man under the bunk was 
still, and the two dead men were very still. 

There was a blinding flash, a deafening 
roar, and a comer of the cabin burst into 
flame. As the lightning illuminated the 
room, both men fired, but the advantage was 
all with Kiernan flat on the floor, shielded 
by the bunk. Joe's bullet buried itself in 
the floor. The rain immediately extin-

guished the fire. Kiernan listened for 
sounds of life, but now it was impossible to 
hear anything above the storm. 

• 

The next flash of lightning revealed the 
body of Joe prone upon the floor. But he 
might be shamming. And then another 
flash revealed a rapidly enlarging pool of 
blood. Kiernan could feel the body of Jim ; 
that was absolutely without life. 

Kiernan lay there inert, paralyzed, with
out thought or feeling. He did not see the 
lightning which continued to reveal the 
scene of carnage ; he did not feel the warm 
drip of blood. Kiernan was unconscious 
again. 

When he awakened some one was breath
ing heavily against him. Then for the first 
time he completely lost his head. He had 
lapsed into unconsciousness absolutely sure 
that the three men were dead. This breath
ing of one living snapped the final cord of 
his nerves. He shrieked in unearthly fear, 
and was about to empty his revolver into 
the breathing thing, when there was a little 
whine--the dog had reappeared from some 
comer, and was offering comfort. Kiernan 
buried his face in the shaggy coat of the 
beast and wept hot tears of relief and fever. 

-
IT WAS almost two days later 
when they found him among 

• the wreckage and blood. When 
. , morning came and the storm 

cleared away, he had lighted bonfires in the 
forlorn hope of signaling to his partner, 
Martin Grant. Grant had survived the 
storm, and had spread the alarm in the foot
hills, .and dispatched a messenger to 
Tucson. The bonfires were seen, and 
several ranchers knew of the trail on the 
north side of the mountains. 

The slow, painful trip down the moun
tain-the seizure of the opium-all of that is 
detail. 

The recovery of Kiernan was slow, and 
weeks later when he read the newspaper 
accounts he was disgusted to find himself 
enrolled among the "killers" of the south
west. 

He has never been able to shake off the 
appellation. 



It hurts not the sword that its sheath be worn, 
nor the hawk that its nest be mean.-MAQAlLAT OF 
H.unu. 

In his own mind Mavrozomes was not 
quite clear as to whether the paynims-'\yere 
Turks or Arabs ; *  but he knew very well they 

j\.VROWMES pushed back the were Muhammadans-bearded gentlemen 
flap of his tent and looked at the who wielded curved swords that had keen 
stars. Dawn was only three or edges. 

-

four hours off, and he-haa a task Somewhere in the plain was a small river, 
to finish before the first light. Always, be- called )he Meander, and on the river a 
fore a battle, Mavrozomes- had: this task. walled. town. The toWI1 was Antioch and 

He took up the insignia of his office, which belonged to Sultan X:ai-Kosru, and thiS 
wa.S· armorer to the .Emperor Theodore. -The town the crusaders-meant_ to -take for them
silv-er .hammer he thrust inro hls: belt and selve� befare the sun had set again. Ma
the white leather glove likewise� Mavro- vrozomes wished-that<the pa)lllims were not 
zomes was a creature of habit, and though - so numerous-or that the Emperor Theo
he did not like to think, it was now neces- dore liaa decided not to give them battle. 
sary for him to do so. There was little: chance of the-' helm or . 

Through the mist of the ravine he watched hauberk of the Emperor Theodore sUffering 
the red eyes of light that were the fires of harm on the morrow-so the armorer re
the men-at-arms, ai!d he sighed. Ten fleeted. His work bad been to polish, not 
thousand meJ?- lay or sat by their \Veapons in to mend, his master's chain mail. 
this ravine, and droJI!_ the ten thousand he Theodore Lascaris, the gracious, the all-� 
must �lect one. �his was his taSk and 1t governing, the lord of Constantinople and 
troubled_ him. Nicea, would not be within reach of sword 

He :had put off doing it until he heard the edge or arrow tip on the morrow. But the 
advance division getting their hor�s out of pa�s would seek b.Yn, and for this reason 
the lines, stumbling about in the mist and --l!!_ld- to hearten the emperors men-sqme
talking low-voi€e(l; ll the advance was - one els� must wear th� gold inlaia armor
mounting to move forward, ther� -_would- o:.f 'Fheodor�- th� surcoat � :the roya!: _ 

surely be a battle, because -Sultan KaF-Kosru -p1.11pfe bord�r, an(l;. the -�hiiiing_ )ielin  .sur- __ 

lay yen.der in the plain, beyond the ra.vine, mo_UI].ted l}y the �on Cl'e5t. -
with a -goOd man.y more than. ten thousan_d - -

-

paynims. 

. 

1 
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Behind the bars of the steel casque the 
face of this unknown would not be seen. 
The foeman would notice him, would seek 
him out and perhaps slay him. But the per
son of the real Emperor Theodore would be 
safeguarded. . 

It was not a simple matter to select this 
make-believe monarch. The man would 
need to be a weapon wielder of skill and dar
ing, to keep safe the imperial standard that 
would follow him through the course of the 
battle. He must be a man of clear mind and 
tight lip, and one who could hold up hand 
and head in chaos. Certainly many of the 
crusaders would believe that he was actually 
the Emperor Theodore. 

Since the odds were he would not live to 
see the sun set, he must needs be a man of 
courage. 

So Mavrozomes reasoned, and made his 
way past the snoring and growling ribalds 
who tended fires and horses and stole what 
they might. He avmded the groups of ser
geants-at-arms. The mock emperor should 
be of gentle blood. 

He circled around the pavilions of the 
nobles, before �hich motionless banners 
drooped. Once a lantern was swung close 
to his face and he waited until the patrol 
had clanked and stumbled away from the 
mist. He waited be£ause, in the gleam of 
light, he had seen a man sitting on a stone. 

Mavrozomes had never before seen a man 
just like this one, who sat alone in the mist. 
A long staff, iron-bound, lay across his bare 
knees, and his long, loose-jointed arms rested 
upon the staff. He wore a short, sleeveless 
shirt of clumsy plate mail. Over this a 
cloak was thrown carelessly, and the cloak 
was white with a gold clasp at the throat 
and a hood upon the shoulders. 

"What man are you?" asked the armorer. 
It was clear to him, that this stranger did 

not wear a knight's belt, and the only 
weapon hanging from his leather girdle was 
a short falchion with a horn handle, little 
larger than a knife. 

The_ stranger did not look up. 
"I am Donn Dera." 
Soft as a woman's was his low voice. 

But his face was dark and bony, the hair 
shaggy over eyes and forehead-shaggy and 
fiery red. 

"What lord do you follow?" demanded 
Mavrozomes, who was plagued by a demon 
of curiosity. "What do you here?" 

By the voice of the stranger, he was 

neither Greek nor Italian, Fleming nor 
Frenchman. His hairy, withe-bound legs 
were like a ribald's or a thrall's, and he cer
tainly had no helmet about him anywhere. 
Nor upon his cloak was there any sign of the 
cross worn by every follower of the Emperor 
Theodore. 

"I wreak destruction. Yea, I look for 
rapine." 

Mavrozomes stepped back a pace, but 
the man in the cloak appeared to take no 
heed of him. About the stranger was 
something sad and lonesome, and unyield- . 
ing. Thralls did not speak to the armorer 
of the emperor like that. 

"Are you noble-born, Donn Dera?" asked 
Mavroz.omes. For a space the stranger made 
no reply. 

Then he pointed toward the faint glow 
where the stars were failing. 

"Yea," he said gruffiy, as if giving tongue 
to the burden of his thoughts, "the day 
comes and there Will be a rare feeding of 
ravens, and whetting of sword edges
there will be sorrow and blood that the 
wolves will drink. I have no more words 
for you, little man." 

Reminded of his mission and the passing 
of time, Mavrozomes stifled curiosity and' 
hurried on. Glancing over his shoulder he 
saw that Donn Dera was still sitting on his 
stone, alone in the chilling mist. 

Mavrozomes picked his way through the 
tents and the sleeping groups to the fires of 
the Franks. 

These Franks, following their custom, had' 
settled themselves at a little distance from 
the warriors of the Emperor The9dore. 
Eight hundred of them, from France and 
Norman England and Flanders had joined 
the master of Constantinople in his· march 
against the Saracens. They were the flower 
of his fighting men-long-limbed and high
tempered-utterly reckless of themselves or 
others. 

- ·- "  HE ASKED his way, and so came 
to a fire where a dozen men roared 
over wine �cup and dice board. 

. They greeted him with an instant's 
silence, and then quick! outcry. 

"Ho, the pagan gods have sent a messen
ger! Here is Thor with his hammer." 

"Nay-Saint Denis!-only mark the 
gauntlet. He has been flying pigeons!" 

A dark-browed Proven�l-a minstrel, by 
token of the gittern resting upon one knee-
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smiled and swept skilled fingers across the 
strings. 

uMessers," cried he, "attend ye!" And he 
pitched his fine voice to a ringing couplet :  

"His hair is oiled-painted his cheeks. 
A paladin he-Qf the Greeks!" 

uwell and truly sung, Marcabrun!" de
clared a giant Frank solemnly, when the 
roar of mirth had subsided. "You have 
put heart into yon baron of Constantinople. 
I trow he'll make a brave stand in the camp 
when we fare forth to smite the Saracens." 

In truth, blood had .darkened the smooth 
cheeks of Mavrozomes. The Franks held 
the fighting qualities of the Greeks in as 
much contempt as the men of Constanti-

-nople held the savage manners of the cru
saders from the west, whom they called 
barbarians . 
. "Enough!" cried a young knight sud
denly. "See ye not, messers, this armorer 
bears the insignia of his office?" 

· The speaker was a youth who had grown 
to the full strength of manhood. He had 
put aside his mail and knelt by the fire in 
stained and creased chamois leather, scarred 
and rent in more than one place. Broad, 
black leather strengthened by silver plates 
belted hiin above slender hips. His long 
body upbore the chest and wide shoulders 
of a man accustomed to the weight of armor. 

Wide and firm-set were his lips, and 
friendly his gray eyes. There was in him 
more than abundant physical vitality-the 
eagerness and wilfulness of a boy who has 
never known shame or suffering. This 
beauty of head and bearing-or the peculiar
ity of his long, red-gold hair-had bestowed 
upon him the nickname of Hugh the Fair. 

Him Mavrozomes saluted profoundly, and 
his boisterous companions were silent. 

"To Sir Hugh of Taranto, called the Fair 
peer of Christendom, most puissant of the 
knights of the Cross, descendant by direct 
line of Charlemagne the Great"-he began. 

"Enough !" cried the youth again, ill
pleased. "What will ye, Messer Armorer!" 

Mavrozomes drew the. white gauntlet 
from his girdle, arousing the instant ex
pectancy of the Franks. Although he 
knew well that these barbarians from over 
the sea were not at all patient, he did not 
know how to curtail his ceremonious message. 

"Equites iUustrati," he announced, "noble 
knights, Mavrozomes, armiger imperatoris, 
gives greeting and a summons to Sir Hugh 

from the most illustrious, most gracious 
emperor-" he lifted the light silvered bas
inet from his head, and the giant Frank 
sniffed loudly, aware of musk and oil
"Theodore Lascaris"-he bent his head, 
throwing up his left hand before his eyes as 
if dazzled by the very mention of the im
perial name-"in this wise. To Sir Hugh 
hath fallen the honor above price and claim, 
the distinction of bearing upon his person 
the imperial and shining helm, the embla
zoned shield of the Comneni, so that in the 
battle with the Saracens of Kai-Kosru, the 
great sultan, he shall worthily uphold the 
name and honor of th�peror, strike fear 
into his foes, and by so doing safeguard the 
person of �Theodore. I await, Sir Hugh, 
your answer to the summons. "  

The eyes of the youth kindled and he 
struck palm to the massive _pommel of the 
sword at his side. 

"It likes me well, Messer Mavrozomes!" 
The Greek bowed. 
"Thus, the charge is accepted. The im

perial standard will accompany you. And 
it would be advisable," he added thought
fully, "to choose certain of your brother 
knights renowned by name and deeds, to act 
as body-guard. Of a truth, the Saracens 
will not deal lightly with you and your fel
lows, my Lord." 

He could have said nothing better suited 
to the mood of the men. The minstrel cried 
that he would ride with Sir Hugh. Only the 
bearded stalwart, the knight who had baited 
Mavrozomes, frowned blackly, and stood up, 
folding his arms on his chest. 

"It likes me ill, Greek. _ I  have fought ere 
now with sword and lance and mace against 
the Saracens. And I wit well that they will 
make a set upon Sir Hugh. Hath not your 
emperor men of valor to his command that 
he summons a boy such as this to a passage 
perilousP" 

To thi� Ma:cabrun took exception. -
"Ill sa1d, Rmaldo! Were the emperor to 

give this honor to a Greek, it would be an 
affront upon us." 

"Now out upon thee, Marcabrun," re
torted Rinaldo, "with thy quahi:J.s and 
punctilios! If affront it be, to choose a 
Greek for the mock-emperor, I say this
when the battle is at an end, we will go over 
to the Greeks and wipe out the affront with 
our swords." 

"Hast forgotten, Rinaldo," quoth the min
strel, "that we have sworn fellowship with 
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the Greeks and servi-ce t.o the emp�:ror?', And when Hugh had departed with Ma
vrozomes, Rinaldo summoned to-him-the-men. 
who nad gathered around tbe fue.,- hearjng 
rumrn:: o-f the cboi<:e that had .fallen upon the 
young kriight.- To them the big Frflll.k sp<:>ke 
earnestlJ, low-v.oiced, and lhere was no more 
roaring of songs or c1inking of cups. � 

"Well, we did not swear we would not 
dr�w blade � upon them." Arid -the bearded 
Rinaldo - glareQ. at Mavrozomes. 'T h�ve 
said it likes me ill, and what I say I will 
ma.inta3n with hand and �l<we. F-till well 
the COWardly Greeks k.nQW that 'tliiS �<F 
venture will give Hugh,_s flesh to the w.olves 
and ravens?' � - 4F- IN THE tent of the armorer, Mar-

'�oo much have you said, unwisely, c�bnm., th�-Pr:oven�l! fmge!ed 
Rinaldo;'.> cned Hugh. ''Theodore IS' eur . his guitar m- h1gh gt)Ocl humbr. 
leade�-in� this v:enture and his men are 'Our - Marcabrun was already mm.ed, 
br.oiliers-in:arms. It is their thought to do and he followed with experienced eye the 
honor t<r the Franks." fingers of Mavrozomes, who had" slip_IJed 

"If ever ar -Greek thought of auglit but 1iis over the . stalwart body of' Hugh a double. 
own- skin and waliet," quoth RipalUu stub- chain mail threaded with gold inlay. - 'From 
bomly; 1-'then am I a cup-shot churl." - · foot t-o throat the -yormg knight was clad --ID � 

"Messers," spoke up a man. whB had beeiL the glistening mesh. .MaV!"ozomes buckled 
silenL hil:herto-a_ gray-chinned Norman,_ on � the wide sword belt of the knigbt, 
blin.d in one ey��'it '"i s  ;true that among the and laced to the steel collar of the :hau
Cr.osses ther:e _is no baron th{l- egual of Sir berck ilie unmistakable helm of the Em• 
Rugh. His: valor and prow�ss- at arms is peror TheoQ.ore. -

_ 

-

proven. Methinks the honor W<Yuld -be n pleased the minstrel that this casque 
greater did thiS l':heodme )cield to. h-im the sboUld be in1aia with go1d" and surmounted 
baton and horn of leadership in this -hattie-. by a cleverly fasftioned griHon wifu flaming 

_ Right willingly would all the Christian rubies for �yes. The two chee'k plates and 
knights follow Hugh in that case." - the long nasal pieee _hid Hugh's features ex-

«Aye," shouted Rinaldo, "'let it -be so! cept for eyes and clllii. "But Marcabrun 
The Greeks shall giv�_ the -Command t-o_- did-not thlnk the shl:riing helin woUld ward 
Hugh. '1 - = - _ as .stou-t _a blow as bis own plain conical 

Mavrozomes raised his :hands. in.. horror,-_ steel cap. · 
as if he had witnessed sacrilege. _ _ When the long ttian�lar- .shield, em-

"0 :ye �s .of Christendom!"- Jaugbed blazoned wi� the Greek cross �n a purple 
the minstrel. "Are ye querulou� cbu:rls, -field, was -slung ahout the yout:h:4s neck, th� �

or men oUa!lh? '-Thoodore i� crafty :arid wise - minstrel gave voice to Ills delight. 
in !eadership. Have ye allowed him _ a "·. :ID1a, inesseci!" ;:be cried. ''It were well 
hundred- leagues into Asia, t-o bay at- hlm --tnat this hour -sbould "be -render-en joyous 
now, like nog-s?" - G-< with a iitting lay." 

_ 

"Wherever y.our folly leads you, Mar<:a� "\Vhat w:ere better,n ventured � at"• 
brun," dedlaretl the morose Nornian; · •1my_ :q1.0rer courteously, "than - the illustrious 
step .shalt g� as far as yours. Bat The_Odore song of the Franks� of tne hero 'Roland and 
is a f.ox with an eye to 1ris ourrow. "' n it his sword?" 
suited .him:, he -yvould -betray us." A J>hadow crossed the minstrel's brow 

"To whom?" exclaimed the mittstreL "'God forfend� Roland, the peer of Ghar--
"To the ja�ls and kites? �"to the $a'l=a- le�agne, cal!le to death £y treachery in a . 
cens, who h-ate birii in greater �easure than day_ agon��; <fu<f the chivalrous Olivier, � 
they fe"ar ·usl:" _ _ � _ his brother:in-anns. '  
- HereUp-,9n- Hugh - ]Jicke<L l!IJ ms ieather.. 11Ther.e -is D'{') S(mg - like Roland's:" said 

13ound :s�d, .andt lifted1 iis han<!. Hugh -.ca1!rily. "'I ,Jrno:w it well." -sing,oO 
"''An end of '""Wo-rus! We must War- otrr- �arcabrun, 'Io tms is -a joyous. hour-." 

selves .so. th:at JlO -f.oeman -'Comei anear the · Fo� a moment 'the minstrel scanned - hls -
- pe�:rt of JlJe t.ru� Em_pe:r:orpaniftliiS we csb'ill friend,.:ffiiiitang:. that- th!! erect form of the - -

du ri� ·Willingly.!! 
__ .,_, _ youth. � -ma'de:fu ;fin'-er jiguz;e ill the imperial 

�ye 50/ _muttet:ed - 1Una1u-o.;: "we_ -shall - al'nlor than J;he 1ean. and stooped Theodore. 
so !?e�r U§; by Goo's �race. ��d befure we -Smiling, lie strn�f the strings U:nder his 
mo1mt jnto tlle Sa4_<ile, ���':.Sha!F haeYe liand, and the Greeks fell silent to listen;� 

_p,ro.of o1_ our �..-· . � .:- '!it is tlie'-preluae of the great battle that 
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I say and relate," he chanted. "Give heed 
0 noblemen and lieges, to the words of 
Roland, in the vale of Roncevalles, on the 
day that Charlemagne passed with his peers 
through the Pyrenees, and the two heroes 
held safe the rear of his host -

"Olivier climbed to a mountain height, 
Glanced through the valley that lay to right; 
He saw advancing the Saracen men, 
And thus to Roland he spake again-
'! have seen the paynim,' said Olivier. 
'Never on earth did such host appear; 
A hundred thousand, with targets bright, 
With helmets laced and hauberks white, 
Erect and shining their lances tall ; 
Such battle as waits you did ne'er befall. 
In mighty strength are the heathen crew,' 
Olivier said, 'and our Franks be few; 
My comrade, Roland, sound on your hom ; 
Charles will hear, and his host return.' 

" 'I were mad,' said Roland, 'to do such deed; 
Lost in France were my glory's meed. 
My Durandal shall smite full hard, 
And her hilt be red to the golden guard. 
The heathen foemen shall find their fate, 
Their death, I swear, in the pass they wait-' " 

A swift roar of voices interrupted the 
measured tones of the minstrel, and a thud
ding of hoofs and grating of steel was heard 
without the tent. Rinaldo thrust in his 
head, coifed and helmeted. 

"Well and truly sung, Marcabrun. The 
Crosses have sent hither a body guard, and 
await sight of Hugh. Come!" 

Going from the tent with the young knight, 
Marcabrun saw that a gray light overhung 
the dark ravine, and in the mist he made out 
a forest of spears. A close array of mounted 
men surrounded them, and Hugh 's battle 
horse was held in readiness before them. 
All the eight hundred crusaders had assem
bled to accompany Hugh, instead of the 
small band suggested by Mavrozomes. 

The knight in the imperial armor halted 
as if struck when he beheld them, and 
Rinaldo laughed under his breath. 

"Lo, sir brother, here is thy body guard, 
and if this day thou art slain, full eight hun
dred bold men will bear thee company." 

Sir Hugh looked silently upon the restless 
war horses, the rows of grim-faced warriors. 
He went to his charger, picked up the 
curved horn that hung from its chain at 
the saddle peak and sounded a blast that 
echoed from rock to rock in the ravine-a 
rallying note that the archers who had gone 
forward in the 1Y:st advance heard and un
derstood. 

But Mavrozomes slipped from his tent 

and ran, a shadow moving through the mist, 
to where a light Arab courser had been 
saddled and kept waiting in readiness. 
Mounting hastily, he trotted through the 
encampment of the Greeks, where nobles 
and servants were coming forth to learn the 
meaning of the Franks' trumpet call. 

Where a wall of cloth had been stretched 
across the ravine he dismounted and ap
proached two spearmen in silvered mail, 
who lifted their weapons as he gave the pass
word. At the entrance of a silk pavilion he 
was scrutinized sharply by the guards and 
recognized. Taking on one arm his basi
net, he raised high his right arm and empty 
hand, and, bending forward at the waist, 
crept as a jackal crawls into the presence of 
Theodore Lascaris, the emperor. 

When he beheld under his feet a long, 
narrow carpet, he bent still lower and drew 
his right arm across his eyes. Sidewise, he 
peered at the gilded sandals, the long cloth 
hose of Greek attendants, until he judged it  
was time to speak. There had been a deep 
silence in the pavilion. 

"Is it permitted, 0 greatest of the Com
neni, to speak and live? The servant of 
thine illustriousness hath gained the con
sent of the most renowned of the Franks, 
who now goes forth in thine armor-" 

"What was the trumpet call?" 
A quick, modulated voice asked the 

question. 
"May it please your Grandeur, that was 

the rallying note, to announce the advance 
of the Crosses. From horse sergeant to 
baron, they ride forth, led by the champion 
who is garbed for the day in thy royal 
semblance - may thy years be increased, 
and never foe come anigh thee! 

"To them likewise I gave thine order, that 
they should pass from the ravine and at
tack, and that thy host would follow-" 

Mavrozomes paused, to discover if his 
master wished him to proceed, and again he 
took account of legs to make certain that 
no hostile ear should hear what next he said. 

"It has happened in all things as thou 
hast desired it. Lo, the Franks go against 
the sultan and his array. The Saracens 
will be confounded by the onset of the 
barbarians. There will be a slaughter, and 
a ceaseless play of weapons. When the day • 

is near its end, then may the invincible host 
of the emperor advance to victory.' ' 

"Aye," said the reflective voice, "it is 
well done. And yet-will not the Franks 
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turn back -when they find they are not sup
ported by my companies?" 

"Turn back they will noL They are like 
unleashed hunting hounds at scent of a 
stag. Their champion may be smitten 
down, i.heir standards reft from them, and 
still they that tireatlie- -will fight on. It is 
the nature of the barbarian." 

Another voice was heard, modulated and 
unctuous as a flute-attuned to the ear of a 
mUSiCian : 

_ "May I, the Cresar* of your grandeur, 
speak and live? When the imperial host as
vances -upon the brOken Saracens, a remnant 
of the barbarians niay yet stand in arms. 
Imperator Maximus, it were well that none 
should outlive this day." 

"Aye, great Lord," put in Mavrozomes 
.eagerly, "the l:>_arQatians have blunt tongues 
and scurrilous. Not an hour agone they 
did blaspheme :thy Majesty-" 

"Thy mission is accomplished, Mavro
zomes," the cryptic-voice of tlie emperor 
broke in. "Take care to guard thy tongue!" 

Not once had the armorer looked up into
the lean and pallid face of Th�dore Las
caris. He did -not see the. tawny eyes 
pucker thoughtfully, or the down-curving 
lip_s tighten. Yet lie heard the unmistak
able clink of gold coiU?: 

Theodore, weig4i�g within his fingers a 
small purse that lay- m an ivory casket at 
his side, was considering how greatly he need 

- reward the armorer. And Mavrozomes, 
from the corner-S of lri:s eyes, was watching 
the hand of the emperor. 

CHAPTER II 
_ THE FRANKS 

WHEN the sun_ was high, the last files 
of the crusaders emerged from the ra

vine and formed on the sandy plain. Close 
at hand upon the left, the river Meander 

0Ciesar--Tbe Greek EmJ?ire was the last fragment of 
Roman dominion, comprismg, in the early i;hirteenth 
century, wbat is now th� 'Balka1)s, Greece, -the.. eastern 
islands of the Meditecranean, and Asia Minor, -along the 
coast of lh� Black Sea, anii-as far- to the- south. as Palestine. 
Constantinople was its imperial city. 

It had been ruled for centurfes by the family o£ tbe 
Comneni. Now the :warlike S"eljul C - Turks had· .settled 
themselves in the hem o£iAsia, Minor, and the crusaders-'exa§J?tlmt:ed beyen<L enduranee by the doUble-dealing of the 9-reek:s-;--had JU:iv� the tn!peror -out of Constantinople, 
mto Asta. The policy o- Th&xtore -was to weaken the cru.-

- saders ..whijf _pretend:ing to & 11l'eir- friend, and to break up - the Seljtlk power. - - -
, The title of Cmsar was thA second hlgbest in the empire, 
and was given in theQI'Y to ,.the commander oi tlie imperial 
host� �ty it wa:s sold tp z»oney lenders, ev!'n T-atars, and �  several at- the same ti!lle 

· 

wDund through dense rushes where water
f�wl damored and swooped. The ground 
in frop.t sloped gently down__ to a dry bed of 
a -l;treamJ- and ascended gradually to-a line 
of hilloCks a quarter n:iile away. 

On tills ridge the host of Xai-Kosru 
awaited them. _ 

J'he -saracens seemed tD be drawn up in 
no particular formation. Groups .. of horse
men were viSible moving through th(! gul
lies between the hillocksl ana- the heignts 
were held in strength. Far to the right, 
clusters of mounted archers trotted out and 
turned back again. 

This continual motion of - the Saracens 
and the heat haze that dung to the valley 
bed concealed the true numbers of the 
.Sultan, and the little group 9f leaders that 
-surveyed the field from in advance of the 
crusaders' ranks watched-it all in silence. 

"I like it not," quoth the gray Norman, 
brusmng the sweat from bis eyes. 

"What is their strength?"-wondered Mar
_cabrun, who had put aside his gittern, and 
was drawing _!:aut the lacing of bis coif. 

- "Three-five times -our own_ ,--'' answered 
Rinaldo impatiently. acome, messers, let 
us itdvance out of this nell-hole and try 
thein -witli sword strokes.'' 

- ':eMote lie hidden beyond the upland;" 
insisted fhe Norman, "and it seems to me 
that here we have the frill .power -of Seljuk 
-and- T-urkoman under the banner of Kai
Xosru.1� 

"Let it be sol" cried Jlinaldo. "We may 
not now draw back. 1f; i-ndeed, twenty 
thousand paynim lurk on yonder height, 
we should do ill to abide their charge. For
ward, say I." 

"Aye!" acclaimed the impetuous_ Proven
�1. "What says Sir Hug_hl" _ 

"The emperor tarrie�:' :rp.us�d the young 
'knight, without turning his head. "When 
tlie Greeks come forth from the ravine 
there will be confusion in their array. At 
thiit moment well nright. the Saracens charge 
and do us harm." 

_ �Tlie silence of the older -nob1es showed 
their assent and-understandiirg. _ 

7-f'The emperor tarries," went on Sir Hugh 
qUietly-" "and so must we _go forward to clear 

- his path. Mark y.e, messers, -that the Sara
cens --l!old bro�en ground. They bave left 
u:;- ihe heavy sands to cross, the height to 
<;limb_ Their real strength-: lie:r beyona our 
sight." 

· 

�'Ana so," quoth tlie� dour Norman, uit 
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were well to abide the coming of the 
Greeks." 

"Not so!" Sir Hugh shook his helmeted 
head. "If the foe be in such strength, they 
can pass around us, and climb to the sides 
of the ravine, trapping the emperor and his 
followers." 

And the youth in the imperial armor 
tightened his reinJrotting along the line of 
knights and men-at-arms, standing full 
armed by their chargers. Behind him three 
Normans bore the standard of Theodore, a 
purple banner surmounted by golden eagles. 

Now when he wheeled at the end of the 
line, a low murmur grew to a joyful mutter
ing. Not a man in the ranks but knew the 
bay horse he rode, and they who first per
ceived that this was not Theodore Lascaris 
but their comrade-in-arms passed the word 
back to others, until the groups of archers� 
leaning on their short halberds, were aware 
that Sir Hugh was in command. 

Silence was broken by a roaring shout as 
fmen got them te saddle and took lances in 
hand. Sir Hugh wheeled his bay charger 
and paced slowly down the slope. No need 
to race the horses through the sands. 

The short line of mailed riders extended 
no farther thin the center of Kai-Kosru's 
forces. Sir Hugh knew well the danger of 
thinning his array to try to meet the wide
flung wings of the Moslems. His lances 
were in the first rank, the axes and swords 
in the second, and, walking beside the 
horses, the hooded archers, with strung 
bows, arrow in hand. 

They descended to the rock-strewn bed 
of the stream, and picked their way across 
before the Moslem riders had perceived 
that this was an attack and no change of 
position. 

At once a shrill clamor of kettle-drums and 

cymbals arose from musicians hidden in the 
gullies. A blare of the crusaders' trumpets 
answered the challenge, and clouds of light
armed bowmen galloped down, to wheel and 
dart around the Franks. Arrows whirred 
into the mailed ranks. But the archers of 
Sir Hugh made such response with their long 
shafts that the skirmishers kept their dis
tance. 

Then with a roaring ululation and a thun
der of hoofs, a flood of Moslem swordsmen 
swept over the crest of the ridge, and made 
at the foremost knights. 

"Forward-the lances!" 
Sir Hugh turned in his saddle to shout, 

and, lowering his heavy spear, put spur to 
the bay charger. The horses of the crusa
ders broke into a trot, that quickened to a 
plunging gallop before the wave of Moslems 
struck them. 

His feet thrust deep into the stirrups, his 
body rigid behind close gripped shield, Sir 
Hugh glimpsed faces that swooped down 
and passed him. . His spear drove back 
against his shoulder, and he freed the point 
from the body of a man, swinging it fairly 
into the round shield of a bearded son of 
Islam, who was galloping down on him . 

The long steel point picked the rider from 
the saddle, and the horse careened against 
the iron plated chest of the bay charger. 
Dropping his spear, Sir Hugh whipped his 
sword free, and glanced from side to side. 

The wave of Moslems had broken upon 
the line of spears and-except where single 
riders wielded simi tar against sword or mace 
-had scattered into fragments that drifted 
away under the sting of the long shafts that 
flew from the bows of the veteran archers. 

"Ha-messers!" Sir Hugh laughed, rising 
in his stirrups. "Pass forward, and strike!" 

He broke through a fringe of dry tama
risk, and gilloped out upon the crest of the 
ridge, seeing in that instant the full power 
of Kai-Kosru. 

Before him stretched a wide level where 
two battalions that had been reining in 
impatient steeds now launched against the 
Franks-two masses of horsemen, mailed 
from knee to throat, and splendidly 
mounted. He saw that one of these groups 
were Turkomans, lean men in white and 
black khalats-the other, the sultan's Sel
juks, glittering in peaked helmets and inlaid 
mail, poising javelins as they advanced. 

Swinging up his shield, he parried and cut 
with his sword, aware of men behind him 
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who thrust with spear and blade, and of the 
joyous shout of battle-

"For Christ and the Sepulchre!" 
The mass of agile riders hemmed him in, 

ami he was struck upon ihe helm and shoul
der. :Blood from his forehead dripped into 
his eyebrows and he shook his head to clear 
his sight. The Moslems were pressing 
against the standard and the man they had 
singled out as the emperor. 

:But Sir Hugh, putting forth the utmost 
of his strength, advanced through them, his 
long sword lashing aside up-fiun_g shield .and 
battle-ax. And the Normans, on rearing, 
screaming horses at his heels1 kept pace with 
him. No rush of the lighter Moslem horse 
could stem that steady advance of the .close
drawn ranks on level ground. 

''Brave blows!" cried Marcabrun, at llls 
side. "They stand not. Let us go on, to 
w.here the sultan abides." 

"Stay!" ordered S'rr Hugh. "Archers to 
the center. Rein back. your men, Sir Clevis! 
Stand here!" 

The masses of Moslems that had drawn 
off sullenly were joined by others that 
emerged from the gullies and advanced on 
the crusaders. On a distant knoll Sir Hugh 
beheld the green banner of the sultan� Kai
Kosru, surrounded by warriors who had not 
been in the fight as y:et. 

"The Greeks come to the valley!" MMca
brun pointed across the bed of gray sand, 
at the ravine behind them where some scores 
of the emperor.,s spearmen were visible. Sir 
Hugh watChed them for a moment, search
ing in vain for the bclmets of Theodore's 
nobles. If the emperor's host advanced 
promptly, it could join the Franks and oc
cupy the ridge. The c.rossbowmen of the 
Greeks could clear the gullies and the sul
tan's center could be broken by a timely 
charge. The MoSlems were wavering. 

Tills was so clear to S'rr Rugb that "his 
heart burned with impatience, and he 
caught up the orifan., the long, curved horn 
that could send a. blast across the tumult of 
battle. Once and again he sounded the 
rallying note that the Greeks musl hear. 
The men about him, :with souls intent on 
the work m hand1 heard the horn and 
shouted gleefully: 

t'Strike, sir brothers! The field 1s ours." 
B_!lt above the clas1iing of steel, the nel:gh

-ing 1>f horses and the �lintering of wood 
was heard the drone oi the hidden drums, 
the clangor of the C)7D!bals. 

- -

AT FIRST the crusaders had 
broken up the rushes of the Sara
cens by countercharges. For the 

_ most part, their spears had been 
broken and they fought with sword and 
mace. Most of them were bruised and 
bleeding, and all of them suffered from the 
burning heat that made the steel upon their 
limbs a torment, and sapped the might of 
their :Sinews. 

Kai-Kosru'E Turkomans had crept up the 
ridge on all sides, taking advantage of boul
ders and cross gullies that protected them 
from the onset of the dreaded borsemen. 
With their powerful bows they pick-ed o:lf 
the horses of the Franks, and the shafts of 
Sir Hugh's few archers did not avail to drive 
them back. 

13y mid-afternoon the crusaders ceased 
sallying forth and cont-ented themselv�s 
with hQlding the high ground in the center 
of the ridge. 

''Verily," quoth Rinaldo, pulling off his 
helmet to cool his forehead for .an. instant, 
"Satan spews forth these companies of pa.y
nim. The cursed fellows rise out of the 
earth. Hark to their music! Ho� they .come 
again. Make way!" 

He thrust forward, urging on his men, 
until his horse was killed under him by an 
arrow, and he fought on foot. Sir Hugh no
ticed him, and reined aside to get between 
him an-d the Moslems who were driving in 
his men. The reckless giant had let fall his 
helmet, and before Sir Hugh could reach 
him� a Turkoman had leaned down, an. ar
row quivering in his fingers. 

The shaft struck Rinaldo between the 
eyes, and-the bowman's horse knocked him 
to earth. One of the Franks slew the Mos
lem, and Sir Hugh took his stand by the fal
len chieftain, bidding those who were near
est carry the body back to the standard. _ 

He looked around, seeking the Norman 
baron in vain. Marcabrun was casting 
away tbe stem of a broken sword, and call
ing for a new one. Now that Rinaldo and 
the Norman were gone, no one remained to 
give wise counsel to the young chieftain. 

The sun was sinking toward a line of pur
ple hills, and the hot breath of the sandy 
gullies Iose into the J-aces of the surviving 
Franks. More than half of them lay out
stretched on the hard, sbelterless earth� 
dead, or sorely wounded. The sun was in 
his eyes when he looked back at the ravine 
from which he had come that morning, and 
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he could not tell whether the GreekS" were 
moving at last to his aid or not. B ut Sir 
Hugh no longer hoped for succor from the 
emperor. 

1 A glance down the ridge showed him that 
the Saracens had lost three and four men to 
his 0ne ; but so great were their numbers 
that their force seemed unimpaired by four 
hours of battle. 

And now the sultan Kai-Kosru took mat
ters into his own hand .. His green banner 
was seen advancing toward the remnant of 
the Franks, and in that clear, level light of 
]ate afternoon the sultan himseli was visi
ble, mounted on a white Arab courser, bear
ing a target ringed in black and gold-a 
slender, bearded man who looked ever 
steadfastly toward the height upon which 
stood the wearied bay charger of Sir Hugh. 

Around Kai-Kosru trotted his body
guard, two thouSa.nd Seljuks still unwearied, 
and more than eager to end by a single 
charge the long affray wherein such losses 
had been inflicted on their fellows. 

Beholding this, Sir Hugh knew that two 
alternatives remained to him. He could 
close up ranks and try to cut his way 
through to the ravine where the Greeks 
stood, or he could risk everything in one 
advance upon the sultan. 

Swiftly he took account of the numbers 
of the enemy, and decided that it was vain 
indeed to draw back now. His little com
pany, harried and beset, would never sur
vive the long march to their allies-and to 
turn about would discourage his men, and 
hearten the Saracens. Not a hundred horses 
remained fit to carry riders. 

So thinking, he bade an archer cut the 
lashings of his helm, and sighed with relief 
when the hot steel had been cast aside. 
Shaking back the mail hood from his head, 
he held up his sword arm and called to his 
comrades in the brief moment of quiet when 
they became aware of the oncoming mass of 
riders and looked to him for an order. 

"My brothers, well have you sped this 
day. You have struck good blows. If we 
tum back some few may win through ; yet 
if we tum again upon the Saracen, we shall 
break the sultan's last array, or die with our 
faces toward the tomb of the Lord Christ." 

"Yea, we will go with you, Sir Hugh!" 
cried the nearest, and even the wounded 
raised a faint shout of approval. 

There was no flinching, no glancing back 
toward the valley. The men on foot closed 

in among the horses, and they that limped 
and panted caught at stirrups to steady 
them. Tortured by thirst, silent, and afire 
with griin determination, they moved down 
the eastern ridge. 

So the watchers on knoll and cliff beheld 
a dark cluster -of Franks move onward, into 
the :rush of Kai-Kosru's guards. And, as the 
waters of a torrent sweep around immovable 
rocks, swirling and breaking into foam, the 
Saracen horsemen engulied the remnant of 
the Franks. 

THE bay charger flung up its 
t h_ead, stumbled and sank beneath 

Sir Hugh, who freed his feet from 
_ the stirrups and fell clear, stag-

gering on aching legs. There was a haze 
of dust about him , and he felt men lurch 
against him, until a hand pressed his 
shoulder heavily and he looked up into the 
bloodless face of the Proven�al minstrel. 

Marcabrun swayed in the saddle, leaning 
'upon his young comrade. His eyes were 
sunk in his head, and his cracked and 
bleeding lips mumbled words: 

"A horse for thee, Sir Hugh-God shield 
thee! I go"-he coughed and gripped the 
charger's mane with blood-stained fingers. 
"Mea culpa-" 

It was a groan rather than a prayer. The 
broken shaft of a javelin was embedded in 
one of the rents of his hauberk, beneath the 
straining chest. 

Sir Hugh caught the body of his friend as 
it slid from the saddle. Marcabrun's songs 
were at an end and he had spoken his last 
brave word. But Sir Hugh never mounted 
to the minstrel's saddle. A group of foe
men burst through the ring of men-at-arms 
around him, and as he let fall Marcabrun's 
body, he beheld the white courser of the 
sultan Kai-Kosru rearing, and blaek hoofs 
lashing out at his head. 

Kai-Kosru was crouching in the saddle, 
a heavy simitar upflung in his right hand, 
which was toward Sir Hugh. There was not 
a moment between sight and the blow that 
flashed down at his bare head, but in that 
instant of time the young chieftain was 
aware of the gold chain that linked the 
sword to the sultan's wrist-of precious 
stones that flared and sparkled in the Mos
lem's turban knot-and of exulting brown 
eyes that were fixed avidly upon him. 

Then he flung up his shield .. Kai-Kosru's 
blow, descending with the full force of arm 
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and body, and the impetus of the dr-opping 
horse, struck fairly upon the shield, crack-

� ing it asunder, and knocking Sir Rugn to 
the earth. But as he fell the crusader cut 
upw�rd with his long blade, slashing the sul
tan's knee and the tendon in the courser's 
off for-eleg. - -

His left arm hampered by the fragments 
of the shield, and his bruiseo shoulder numb, 
Sir :ij:ugh rolled over, and found himself 
prone beside Kai-Kosru. The Moslem 
chieftain had faUen from the saddle .when 
his horse sank under him, and,_ maddened 
by pain, lay on the earth. 

('Yield thee, pa�mJ" cried Sir Ifugh, 
Gatching the .;sulfan's sw_ord arm in his left 
hand. 

Kai-Kosru spat savagely into the youth's 
bleeding face, and let fall_ hl.s simi tar to pull 
a loiig-hilted dagger from his girdle. With 
this he stab !)eo several times: at Sir Hugh's 
throat, only to .have"the slender. blade thrust 
aside by the righl hand ·of his foe, proteeted 
by its chain_mitten. 

Writhing back, and ireeing himself fr.om 
Sir Hugh's grasp, the agile Moslem gripped 
again: his simitar hilt, bound to- 1iis wrist by - it� cliain." Uprising on one knee, he whirled 
the curved blade about ills head. 

E'ut in thiS:. seeono of respite Sir Hugh 
struck his a<iversary between the eye8 with 
his mailed fist. Mighty sinews were behind 
the -blow and tbe slende Moslem sank back 
witli a groan. . _ 

Sir Hugh slipped tile lo<2-PS of his br.eken 
shield, and_ grasped h:is sword again, strik
ing sWiftly. - The blade passed under the 
beard_ of Kai-Kosnl, and bit through his 
neck, into-th_e._ground. 

from its fingers and loins, and in the .!ieep 
glow of sunset its wbole grotesque and pow
er:ful body-was dyed crimso:n. 
�And with knotted, hairy arms this_figure 

laid about it, deallng blows with a seven 
foot staff of iron bound upon wood, shat
tering the steel blades and the leather tar
gets of the. infuriated Moslems, until they 
drew �ac:K, cryiag-

"Div=-divl"* 
Then was heard the blast of a hlindred 

!rumpets of the Emperor :J'heodore; who_ -
was leading forward his com_panies of nobles -
and slaves of Tatar bowmen, and Bulgar 
·axmen, and the cayalry of th� Gr�eks. 

Stunned by the. death of their sultan, and -
wearied- b_y the long -cQmba with the· 
Franks, th-e. host of Kai-Kosru, �cattered -
among the ravines by the river, made little 
resistance to the Greek attack. q'hey se}!-
_;arated info groups, each seeking _ltS way. _ 

fr.oin the field, some swimming the river,
sonie galloping back to Antiocn, leaderless. 

· Thereupon came Theod<n:e; to rid� over 
tlie field with his <::aptaills -and councilorsl 
and to look at the chivalry of the Franks, 
tlre dead men that lay .lrom the ben of ihe -
valley to the ridge and from_ the ridge to the 
small ravine. where Marcabrun's body ·was 
found, scarred by lioofs. 

But t:lle body o£ Kai-Kosru was nQt fQund, 
·because the Turkomans had carried. it off 
with them. And;- thougli Theodore, the 
sl:lrewd anil far-seeing, promisea ·:rkh re
ward to the man wlio should-bring hiln -the 
body of tne mock empero� no trace of Sir 
Hugh was discovered, other tha"!!. his- dead -
charger and the imperial helmet he had cast 
away in his last ad�ance. 

CHAPTER ill 
In another moment-before the Moslems, 

who had drawn bacK: cand reined in their 
horses for fear of harming their sultan, -

d th . 1. -.,. 3he man w'ho stap.ds beside a warrio.r. m battle co�d o more an YFY out lll >UOtror�Srr snaiL be .in all things his iriend, and no q_uarrel may Hugh grasped the severed head by the J:>eard arise between them · the man who canies a 
and hurl it among_ his enemies,_ With a wounded warrior fro� the field shall be his- brother 
W!'athful cry-,.-

- 3 aii.d thereafter neither hatred·nor ev:il word shall 
-"Dead is K"lti-Kosru!" _ -

- come between them.-THE YASSA OB. ConE gF 

A � d . - t.!...So- fr 1:: 1.!� .3 GENGIDS- KHAN. ,n,.. uorse., arting upon_ llllll- _ om uelllllU, 
stru'Gk him willi it;s armoreq shorilfier, 
driving the hreath from his hw.gs aatl the 
sight. �oin ltiS eyes. He stagg�red and nell 

_on one knee, p0werleSS� rise o� liehold what 
passed above him.- _ - , -

':Then� -lea�g through. the 1�ring noises mer-ing bill.�, the _defile_ . was in . semi-
_ca:m� a ngure-- pantir!g- and ;y.illing, and lll'""- darkness. _-

semblarrce -::mofe .demo¢ac than lilu:nan. Its _'A score of bodies- Jay near him, and one 
brl:st]Jng heaef was r e<I- M  th� blood t_Qa.f tan �emon:" -
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had been his comrade Marcabrun; but the hilt (){ liis long swor.d. Donn Dera shook 
headless corpse o1 Kai-Kosru was not to be his shaggy head moodily. 

- seen. Only one living man was iii tlie gully, "Yea, overyoung you_ are to be·a Chief. 
an ungainly form seated on a boulder, a tain. Another time it will fare we"'r.se with 
long staff acr-oss its bare knees. your foes, better. with yoUr. f-ollowers: 

Striding toward the _ "Stranger, t}le -youth - Come, we must hiCte." _ 

lcylted to stare -at his clumsy armor of iron.. Hugh could only look upon Jrlm_silently4 
plates lashei:f togetherr the _ half of them_ His wearied brain ached. -
sliced �om his shoutders,- and at his rest· - "Messer Donn Dera," hC said thought· 
less, glea.Il}ing eyes. 

-
fully, uit is in my .mind that you shielded -

"W4_at man are you?" he demanded. me when 1 was orr_ ·my knee among the 
"Donn Dera.n 

-
horses. So may you sa;y to me what would 

"Where are IilY- followers?"_ bring harm upon another�" 
''Raven mea , _and so they will lie. There The stranger raised one shoulder!. 

is. no help lor that." "What is-done is done, and tlie black 
Leaning on -his swordr Sir Hugh bent his shame upon. Theodore. - Now, a while agone 

head.- It seep1ed impossi"ble that all the:o _I was spyjng and peering, and saw th� 
F:ranks could.liave perished; 1n the- desper..;;- Greek spearmen going about the field put.._ _ 
ation -o1 the laist struggle he had been able -ting their weapons - - jnto the wounded -
to see only what happened within arm's Franks.,_ 
reach. Where were - .tl:i� Saraeens? - He At this Hugh -=tried to shake llimself fre� -of 
ask�d Dqnn - D-era this, -and the strange the man and make his �way toward tite em
warrior looked up- craftily at the sky. His peror's men, but the hand on his shoulder 
voic-e was husky arrd Sir H'ugh tliottght he was not- to be put asicle. 

-

had- heard it before. - . -"Come," whispered Donn Dera again. 
''The war-bands have taken to fleeing," '"Whither?13 Hug1i _ lauglled hoarsely._ 

said, Donn Der.a. � :'They ·are fleeing before_ teTo the Arabs?" - -

the _ inc9:ming of the. Greeks. There has - "Better than the G:reeks,"' nodded -the 
been � destruetion Of many men:'': stranger. a'Ihe -river is best. We must 
� "The_ Greeks! Has Theodore come upon drink . .,, 

_ the field?" _ Hugh suffered the warrior t-o leaa hifu 
- ":Yea,u Tespo:nded the-_stranger, "lie bas back t-lu:ough the glilly. - Donn Dera 

taken up fue s-�andard. that you 1et- iall.'' ·seemed to have a dog'? seli,\se of qir_ection; Or" _ 

_ Again the youth's temples gtew hot and -a nos_e for wate_r. l>resentiy the- young 
lie drew a l�g breath. Turning away, lie kniglit looFed q<:>wn at.cthe. ungainly firotre� 
�?trode unsteadily down the defile, - until - - .and at the iron�bound staff. - - :"' 
Donn Ueta�s heavy hand on his shoulder "WJ;lat !is  xour-line_age, and wb�nce are 
che<Xed h.ini: - ye, Donn Deta?" he a_s.Ked. _ _ 

"What now7'� "I am a man of weapons, ann I follow the 
o- The-stranger shook -his hea.u. _ war-bands and the hosts. Yea, 1 am quick 

«rt is- clear_ that you- are going to coli· at rapine and plunder." "-
frent -the emp.eror himself, and there will be "Whose son are ye?" 
ill words _and an end of the matter. - You are uThe s.on of Etil, son of Tara." 
a fool� th'Ougii you- do not- lack courage. - Aliliough -Hugli had nevet neara -these 
Being wise, the Greek will slay you with poi- names befQre, and__ although -he wondere_d -
�on or in other_ fashlon, that no -a,_ncient men - froni what larid the stranger came, lie put 
or mj.nstrels may say lie did- not keep faith forqi hiS" nand and said frailly-- _ 

� -

this "day." � -
_ 

-
_ "r am beholden to you, Donn: Dera, for 

� "Eight-hunsfre�.m�n died thls day{" _cried -- my life, an_d while I live tliis 'Shall not be_for
the youth, besi�e Iilinseli. t'He-4e is the gotten.'' _ · · _ - �- __ ;. 
one to' answer for it." - ';fhe man of w_ea;porrs merely grunted1 y� 

"In hls own fashion he _-fought,'� te· _ he did -not Jook displeased; �The hand that 
sponded Donn Dera griinly. --"A.IW._ surely c ased- ar.olind Sir Hu_g!fs· was -,�e ltn jrop. · 
now, it was yon who led-yem followers i_nto £law. I:ntsileu.ce :the-Y:_ pushed througli the_- _ 

their destruction. "  _ 'dens-e-wiJlow growtl:ilintiF tney�desc.ende<I_a 
Tiie. blood drainea frpm H�h's cheek'S - steep -Slop¢ and dropJ>!.!<i among" tlle rushes_ 

and his handf!.· -elenChed-"' tP. Ieath�I'-bouJrd ,.,-oL the M�nder's bank. 
_

_ Tl_um t�y di-aiiK-
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greedily from cupped hands, and plunged 
steaming heads fi!.to the muddied water. 

Abruptly Donn Dera clucked and raised 
his hand. Above them horses were crash
ing through the underbrush at a mad pace. 
The man of weapons glanced around, and 
motioned his young companion to squat 
down where the tall rushes grew thickly. 

Instead of turning aside along the upper 
bank, the horses came direct!)' toward the 
river, and in a moment more a score of them 
slid down the declivity and plunged about 
in the slippery footing · 

Hugh saw that these were Moslems who 
wore pointed helmets. from which hung linen 
hoods that hid everything except their eyes. 
They were armed with light spears, slung 
upon their backs, and simitars. Black 
cloaks enveloped their slender bodies, and 
he thought they were neither Turkomans 
nor Seljuks. Their steeds were nimble
footed and splendid, and these men he had 
not seen in the battle. They were trotting 
straight upon him. 

Flight was useless, and concealment hope
less. The light along the river was stronger 
than in the defile above, and he stood up, 
grasping his sword with both hands. 

"Back to back, Donn Dera!" 
He moved to where the ground was a little 

higher and firmer, so that the water came 
no more than to his knees, and his compan
ion followed hi..ql. 

The leading Moslems reined aside in sur
prize. Then, seeing that only two Franks 
stood in the rush,es, they drew forward their 
spears and rode in upon the twain. 

Hugh felt the rugged shoulders of Donn 
Dera making play behind him, and heard 
the snapping of spear shafts. A man cried 
out and horses reared and plunged. For 
his part, he cut and parried with instinctive 
skill. He was over-weary, but so great was 
his strength and quickness of eye and hand 
that no spear touched a vital part in him. 
Glancing steel points slashed him across 
thighs and arms and his blood ran down 
into the muddied water. 

"Mash'aJlahJ" cried one of his assailants. 
The Tiders drew their swords and ex

changed swift. words, preparing to rush 
upon him with their blades. At tbis mo-· 
ment three other horses crashed down the 
slope and trotted into the group about Hugh. 

One of the newcomers took matters in 
hand at once. Flinging a question at his 
companions, he advanced close to Hugh and 

peered down at him. This was a man lean 
almost to emaciation. He bestrode a 
splendid gray Arab, sitting the high saddle 
with the thoughtless grace of one bred to 
horses. The trappings of the saddle were 
cloth-of-gold. Above the black veil that 
hung from his helm, deep-set, spa-Fkling 
eyes surveyed the youth. 

"Yield thee!" exclaimed the stranger in 
fair French. And to his companions he 
added as he noticed Hugh's armor, "Padi
shah roumi-tlre emperor of the Greeks1" 

The Arabs exchanged glances and lowered 
their weapons. 

"I yield me to no paynim!" cried the 
young knight defiantly. 

Donn Dera edged closer to him. The 
man of weapons had been fighting warily, 
and without the sheer berserk rage that had 
gripped him during the battle. He, too, 
was tired. Frowning, he weighed chances, 
and before Hugh could move, he had lifted 
his heavy iron-bound staff, and whirled it 
down on the fiat of the crusader's sword. 

The blow, quick and savage, did not strike 
the weapon from Hugh's. hand, but the steel 
blade snapped and the point shot from it 
into the water. 

"Take him - thou," croaked Donn Dera 
to the chieftain of the Arabs. "There is no 
help for it." 

And he cast away his staff, into the 
rushes. The rider of the gray horse scanned 
him curiously. 

"What man art thou?" 
Donn Dera folded bleeding arms across 

his heaving chest. 
"I am a son of a king. Yea, of Etil, son 

of Tara, overlord of Erin and the grandest 
monarch of the earth." 

The Arab signed to the men who waited 
behind Hugh, and when the crusader raised 
his broken stem of a sword, they leaned for
ward, gripping his wrist. Weakened by loss 
of blood, he tried to twist free, and then 
stood quiet, knowing that further effort was 
useless. 

Thereupon the chieftain dismounted from 
his gray courser and led forward through 
the mud and broken rushes two riderless 
horses, ready saddled. 

"Khoudsama1" He held out one rein to 
Hugh. "My Lord, I am Khalil, the Bedouin. 
Verily, we are here three princes, and
there has been enough of slaying this day. 
Come with me!" 

Hu_gh looked .into the dark eyes, and in 
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silence gave up the broken sword. The 
Arabs belped him into tbe saddle, while 
Donn Dera mounted. Surrounded by Kha
li1's men, they swam the mid-current of the 
Meander, and climbed the far bank, unseen 
by the sentries of the Emperor Theodore 
because the sudden darlrness of the southern 
plains had covered the river. 

THE ·droning of flies and the 
swish-swash of something moving 
over his heau woke Hugh of 
Taranto from feverish sleep. He 

opened his eyes and saw fuat the moving 
tlring was a fan of heron's feather-s, held by 
a slim hand. The nand emerged from 1L 
1oose b1ack sleeve, and the s1eeve was part 
of a fragile girl who knelt by his-side. 

A loose veil, running from her ears to the 
bridge of her nose1 concealed all of her 'face 
except two very tranquil and dark eyes and 
a smootb whitefO'l'tiliead. 

Hugb stretched out his hand toward an 
earthen water jar that stood beside him, 
arrd- the girl raised it to his lips, and held 
it until he was satisfied. Then, with a half
friendly, ha1f.:cur10us glance, she rose and 
left his sight. An Arab warrior came and 
squatted down in her place. 

Hugh lay oaek and began to think. He 
was in a sma1l tent, df loose, dark woo}, 
supported by a single pole and by -what 
seemed to be the shafts of spears. Under 
him was a mat of dried rusbes, and the sand 
beneath had been hollowed -out to fit hls 
body. Ris nrail oand leather gamoeson 
had been removed and a s1eeveless tunic of 
fine white linen, beaufifully -emuroidered, 
and a coarse brown cloaK. covered him. 

He was alone in the tent With the squat
ting Arab, and fl:re water )arJ but be heard 
camels sighing and -grunting and smelled 
horses. �Through the open flap of the tent 
he saw high, tufted grass, and naked cbildren 
playing witlr goats. 

Suddenly -he groaned aloud ann fue war
r1or 1oo"ked -at him in surprize. "But the 
knigbt was not feeling the adre of lii.s open 
wounds; he had remembered the battle of 
the Meander, -and that bis comrades l'vfar
cabrnn, and Rinaldo and a the Norman 
chivalry were being eaten by crows and 
wolves. He did not -think tba:t toe Greeks, 
who bad --shtin 'the wounded_, wou1d give 
them fitting burial in consecrat-ed ground. 
And this thought brought the blood to 1ris 
forehead. 

''Khalllf" he said to the warrior. «Take 
me to Khalil."  

Although the Bedouin had not understood 
the words of the knight, he.. recognized the 
name of his chieftain. Nor did he try to 
restrain the wounded youth. H the Frank 
wished to go and speak t{) Khalil, that was 
bi-s affair. He did bring Hugh the stained 
and wrinkled leaiber jacket, and the sword 
belt, adorned with silver p1atesr from which 
the empty leather scabbard still hung. 
This Hugb. girded on and went·forth, mov
ing slowly because he was in pain and weak. 
It had been three days since they swam 
across the Meander, and all the first day 
they had kept the saddle. 

Hugh thought they had come twenty 
leagues, south from the battle-field. He 
-<lid not remember see"ing this village1 be
cause they .had come in at night and he had 
been aSleep. 

-The village was really an encampment1 
where women and cbildren tended the goats 
and camels, and tbe jars of milk. It was 
near the hour of sunset and Arabs were 
rising from the evening p_rayer, -gafuering 
their cloaks about them, and talking in 
groups. They were thin men, who moved 
with the grac-e of animals and looked at 
the knight with pnde. 

1lugh noticed that the camp itself was in 
a grassy hOllow, where a rushing stream 
gave water, -and -only the wooded summit'S 
of di�tant mountains were visible against 
the sky. The air, too, was cool, -and he 
thought that th-ese Araos had chosen a place 
of concealment far up a mountainside. In 
the horse herd -were more than a hundred 
beasts, and the saddles standing between 
the tents were of Turkoman and Greek 
make as well as the narrow Bedouin saddle. 

Khalil, the chieftain, separated from a 
tbrong of warriors and advanced toward 
him. & 

''Honor and · greeting to the emperor 
of the Nazarenes!" he said courteouSly. 
4'Has the fever left thee? Are thy wounds 
closed?" 

Then Hugh remembered that Xhalil had 
taken him for the 'Emperor Theodore1 and 
that their sWift ili_ght fr.om the river must 
have kept from the Bedouin tbeknow1edge 
that the real Theodor-e was with bis victori
ons noot. 

"N-o sultan am 1, ,_, he made answer 1n -the 
Zingua franca. ''I have -n() rank other :that\ 
knignthood, and I -am Hugh of 'Taranto. »-
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Khalil's impassive face was touched by . 
inward amusement. 

"The lord emperor, who is my guest, sees 
fit to hide his name and high position. 
Wherefore?'' 

"It is the truth." 
t'1In the battle of the Nazarenes and the 

Seljuks," smiled the Arab, , "thou wert 
surely the emperor. Now it is not other
wise, though a sword is lacking and thou 
art the rafik, the guest of the black tents." 

"My companion, the elder warrior, will 
tell thee the truth, even as I have said." 

"Thy comrade hath said it-thou art in
deed the emperor!'' 

Hugh frowned angrily. It seemed as if 
Donn Dera always did what was least ex
�ted of him. He had not forgiven the 
wanderer for striking the sword from his 
hand. 

· 

"V'allahl" said Khalil seriously. "Mine 
eyes beheld thee among the Nazarene weap
on men, aye, in the red heart of the slay
ing. Thy hand slew the sultan Kai-Kosru 
when a hundred Seljuks hemmed thee in. 
By the names of Oman and Ali, thou art 
worthy! I say it�I, Khalil, of al-Yaman, 
of the Ibna." 

Hugh raised his hand impatiently. 
"Nay, and again nay! Release me, 0 

Khalil -give me a horse, and the man Donn 
Dera to attend me. I must hasten to the 
court of Theodore at Antioch and accuse 
him before all men. I shall cast my glove 
at his feet-let him pick it up who will!" 

Although Khalil could speak the lingua 
franca, having wandered, like many of his 
race, from Fez to Saragossa, and even to 
Venice and Constantinople, he was none 
too sure what the young knight meant by 

- his words. In all the swift forays of the 
Bedouins who came up from the desert 
lands to harry Turk and crusader and Bo
kharian merchant, he had never encoun
tered a chieftain who allowed another to 
wear his garments and armor in battle. 

So it seemed to Khalil-a master of de
ception himself�that the captive was try
ing to conceal his true rank, and making a 
clumsy job of it. Only one thing puzzled 
the Arab, who was a judge of character
this royal youth spoke wilfully, and with the 
appearance of truth. 

.. 'Nay, and again nay," the Bedouin made 
response. "In the battle thou didst bear 
thyself as a prince--as one, even, of the 

"Three Hundred of Badr. That is truth. 

Yet, having taken captive the chieftain of 
the Nazarenes, I may not give him a horse 
and release him with only <;me follower, as if 
he were a common man." 

"What then?" demanded Hugh. 
Khalil considered. He had been weigh

ing opportunity and guessing at profit for 
the last three days. Being a fatalist, he had 
wasted no thought on his extraordinary for
tune in carrying off an emperor. God had 
given it, and moreover the chieftains of the 
Nazarenes were not like Moslems. They 
were accustomed to rush into peril un
guarded, to fling off helmets when the sun 
boiled the blood in them, and to venture 
into all sorts of places. 

" V' allah/ I shall hold thee for ransom at 
four thousand miskals of gold. That is 
little enough, for the Greek lords are rich 
beyond belief. I have seen." 

It was Hugh's turn to ponder. Theodore 
was indeed master of rich cities, and over
lord of great nobles. True, the emperor's 
treasury lacked gold and Hugh had a sus
picion that the expedition against Kai
Kosru had been planned to win the loot of 
Antioch which was the governing city of the 
slain Seljuk. There would be many miskals 
of precious stones, and rare silks, of ele
phants' teeth and red leather and chests of 
gold in the castle of Kai-Kosru. 

And-if Theodore took Antioch and 
looted it-four thousand miskals. might well 
be paid to Khalil for the persons of Sir 
Hugh and Donn Dera. They two alone 
had survived the slaughter on the Mean
der, and Theodore, having betrayed the 
Franks, would risk much to silence their 
tongues-if his men had put to death 
wounded crusaders on the battle-field. 

Theodore, although emperor, did not hold 
Constantinople. The crusaders had pos
session of the imperial city, and there was a 
truce between them and the Greek emperor 
in Asia Minor. 

If Sir Hugh should survive and reach 
Constantinople, and tell his tale to Henry of 
Flanders, commander of the crusaders, he 
would be believed, against the oaths of 
eight thousand Greeks. Theodore would 
find it no very easy matter, in any case, to 
explain to the Count of Flanders the loss of 
his eight hundred crusaders. And if the 
truth were known in Constantinople, the 
host of the Crosses would harry Theodore 
through all Asia. 

"Send to the Greek camp," Hugh said 
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slowly, "trusted men, a few. Bid them 
look about and ask if the emperor be not 
in the camp. Aye, they will see him there. 
Thus it will be manifest that I am no more 
than a Frankish knight. They will not 
give so much as one gold piece for my life." 

That, at least, was quite certain! But 
to Khalil, reared amid distrust, and experi
enced in wiles, this appeared no more than a . 
simple trick to lessen the ransom that was 
his due, and he said so at once. He even 
laughed-a rare thing in an Arab-not to 
mock his captive but to show his under
standing and appreciation of the trick. 

"Shall I sell to the Greeks their emperor 
at their price and not at mine? May God 
forbid! If thou wert captive to the Seljuks 
who hold Antioch, they would ask three 
cities, and twenty camel-loads of silver, and 
a sworn truce, with other matters. Give 
praise to thy saints that I ask no more than 
two horse-loads of gold.!1' • 

A sudden thought struck the youth. 
"Tell -me, Khalil. Am J�a Frank surely 

-the man to be named emperor by the 
Greeks?" 

For some time the Bedouin had mused 
upon this very question and had arrived at 
an answer that was quite satisfactory. 

"By the beard and the breath of Ali, 
thou art stubborn as a she camel with un
slit lip! Was I not at Constantinople, six 
years agone, when the Franks took it from 
the Greeks? Since then I have heard that a 
Frank rules Constantinople, and surely that 
is the city of the Greek emperor." 

l Hugh smote hand into fist -angrily. 
�'Who art thou, Saracen? �ence art 

thou, not to know that the Nazarene army 
was led by Theodore Lascaris, an elder man, 
like a fox in wiles, and a treacherous dog
soul of a Greek!" 

1 "Verily am I a Saracen-a robber," as
sented Khalil .calmly. "With eigbty of my 
tribe I came up from the sands to pillage 
whomever God sen t in to my hand." 

He glanced around his little camp, and 
ad<hd good-naturedly: ¥ 

"It was written that I should fall in with 
the Seljuk Turks as they were mounting 
for battle. I :rode with them to the river 
and watched events. My men gained a 
few horses, good and bad, and some saddles 
1and gear." 

"Khalil!" cried the -youth. "Give me 
no more than one horse, and a week of 
liberty. I pledge thee the word of a belted 

knight that I shall return to this place, 
alone, and become again thy captive." 

Among the crusaders such a pledge, no 
matter under what conditions, would have 
been accepted. The given word of a ban
neret* was sacred, and Hugh of Taranto was 
a youth who had kept his word irrviolate. 

Khalil also was known by the tribes of 
al-Yaman to be a very mirror of honor, a 
lion in bravery, and reckless enough to have 
been beloved by the Companions of Mu
hammad. But it did not enter Khalil's 
mind to let four thousand miskals of gold 
out of his hand for a week. He had experi
enced the treachery of the Greeks. 

Considering the anxious gray eyes and the 
flushed forehead of the youth, it seemed to 
him that his captive's fever must have 
gripped the brain. 

"Nay," said a voice behind them, "not 
in a week, or in a week of ages w.ould yo.u 
return from the Greek camp." 

Donn Dera. was leaning on a knotted 
staff that he had cut with his knife, and his 
narrow, bony fru;e was wistful as he looked 
at his youthful companion. 

uThat would not be good," said the wan
derer again, and turned to Khalil. "Give 
us to eat, 0 chieftain!" 

CHAPTER IV 
THE CUNNING OF DONN DERA 

THIS was a matter of pride with the 
Bedouin, that his captives should be 

entertained and made comfortable. He 
had the hind quarters of a sheep broiling, 
for them alone, and since his rnen._ could not 
be expected to serve meat to the Franks, 
he bade the young girl who had attended 
upon Hugh ietch them milk that might 
have been goats' or camels' and was prob
ably a mixture of both -a potation that 
Hugh merely. tasted for courtesys sake, 
but which Donn Dera sucked down with 
appreciation. 

"Eh, Lord," he grinned, "wash, wipe, sit, 
eat, wash, and then talk. But not before. 
A drawn belly breeds ill talk." 

And �e ate a whole .quarter of the sheep, 
to Khalil's subdued amazement. 

"Yah Khawand," the chieftain exclaimed, 
"what manner of man is- this1 that gorges as 
a tiger, ahd drinks as a horse, and sings 

• A knight oi distinction. entitled i;o a banner. Usually 
only a long tnangular pennon was allowed, attached_ to the 
spear ttp. -
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so that the children gather around him?" 
"I know not," responded the crusader 

under his breath, Hsave that he comes from 
a land called Erin by some, Ireland by 
others and Thule by the astrologers-" 

"Erin," put in Donn Dera, wiping his· 
broad hands on a p�sing dog. He seemed 
to have the ears of a cat. 

"He calls himself a king's son, and a man 
of weapons," added Hugh coldly in a tone 
Donn Dera ·could hear readily enough. 

"Aye," nodded �e wanderer, "in all the 
world there is no weapon that fits my hand. 
Sword handles I have broken-ax shafts 
I have split. From yew wood and iron I 
fashioned a club, and now that, too, is gone 
from my hand." 
�-� "I did not know you were so strong," said 
the youth, curiously. 
� Donn}Dera glanced at him sidewise, but 
saw that the crusader had not meant to 
mock him . After a moment he stretched 
out his right hand in which_the new cudgel 
was grasped. 

The knotted muscles of shoulder and fore
arm swelled suddenly, and sinews cracked. 
Between his quivering fingers the wood of 
the cudgel creaked and then snapped. 

Khalil watched with interest and picked 
up the short staff when the warrior dropped 
it. The bark had been squeezed away from 
the wood, and it was broken. 

"Ai," he acknowledged, "no man oi mine 
could do that, nor could I. But edged steel 
is another matter." 

"True," put in Hugh at once, "yet in the 
fighting at the river Donn Dera stood over 
me when I fell, though mounted Seljuks 
hemmed him in. How he lives, I know 
not." 

"There was a fury in me," explained the 
wanderer quietly. "At such moments my 
hand wreaks chaos and woe, for my father 
was a man of the elf-mounds, and in him_a 
power d spells and magic." 

They were sitting by then at the fire that 
had been made for the chieftains by the 
girl, who fetched woolen mantles against 
the chill of the night that Hugh and Donn 
Dera heeded not. After a silence, Khalil 
nodded understanding. 

"Such - a man we call djinn-possessed. 
Surely thy strength is uncommon." 

Donn Dera, chin on hand, looked into 
th:e fire, and his lined, red face gave no in
dication of . his thoughts. Hugh, leaning 
back against the tent, was moody in spirit. · 

It seemed to the young knight as if this 
craggy fellow was indeed a companion of 
evil beings. Donn Dera had broken the 
good sword in his hand-had lied to the 
Arab concerning his name-and now 
boasted openly and with a loud voice. 
Anger against Donn Dera was bitter ill the 
youth. 

· "There is one weapon that will fit · my 
hand," the soft voice of the wanderer went 
on. "It is a sword, and the sword of the 
great champion Roland, the knight of 
Charlemagne." 

Idle, such words, Hugh mused. Duran
dal, the unbroken sword of the matchless 
Roland, was buried with the hero in some ca
thedral. Long since-four centuries ago
it had passed from the sight of Christian 
men. 

"Of Roland I have heard," assented the 
Arab courteously. "My ancestors went 
against him in Frankistan."� 

"Men say," went on Dollll Dera, "the 
shining glaive* of Roland is of such weight 
that no warrior 'of today may deal a cut 
with it or raise it from the ground, save 
with two hands." 

"That also my ancestors said." 
The voice of the wanderer took on a 

lilting note and his eyes half closed. 
"It was in Nicea, in a hostel, that an an

cient man of more fell than :flesh sat with 
me the night. He announced to me that he 
had been to the Holy Land where the feet of 
the Lord Christ trod, and there was in his 
wallet a silver flask and in the flask a hair 
of Simon Peter, and he swears to me by the 
relic itself that he had word of Durandal, 
the shining brand, the sword of Roland." 

Donn Dera sighed. 
"And so this pilgrim tells of the sword, 

how it lies in. the land of the Saracen folk, 
hanging in the hall of the sultan Kai-Kosru . .  
And this hall is in the castle and the castle 
is in Antioch. Now in me there is a longing 
and a desire to:have the grasp of Durandal, 
and that is why I joined the company of 
warriors that was making a raid upon 
Antioch." 

·"That can not be," said Hugh bluntly. 
"Durandal never left the hand of Roland. 
Often have I heard Marcabrun-may God 
grant him eternal rest -relate the song of it. 
Hark ye, Donn Dera." 

He reflected a moment, and repeated 
the verses of Ro1and's death : 

•sword.! 
a 
f 
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"Roland feeleth his eyesight reft, 
Yet he stands erect with :what strength is. left. 
That none reproach him, his hom- he

· clasped, 1 
His pther hand: Durandal gtas_ped; · 
Before him a massive rock uprese-
He smote upon it ten grievollS blows. · 

Grated t:J!e steel as it struck the :tliht__, • 

Yet it break not, nor dulled. its edge one·dint. 

'Mary, Mother, oe thou mine aid! 
Durandal, my masterless bfade, 
I may no longer thy guardian be, 
Though battle-fields I won with thee! 
Never s]lalt thou possessor know 
�o �ould turn fr-om _face of mortal foe---' " -

Th� -resonap:t:_· words of the son& ran� forth· 
in the clear -voice of the cy-outh, and wherr he 
had ended, he turned to Do� Dera� .. · 

"So, it was� The hero ,could not : break 
the blade against the stone, so he-placed it 
beneath hirii, ana lay· down, that his -sotil 
could pass from "his hotly." 

· 

Donn Dent wrink1ed... heav:y brow£. 
"Ail that m�y be;-but I also li:ave heard

Martaorun, the �instr.el. - Surely: thi-s Ro-

of the· sultan I was shown somewhat of 
hi treasure--" 

He -paused a moment to reflect. 
""Kai-Xosru was ever wary oL his gold, 

but :P.e showed me a strange sword: It was 
long; it was hea'ry:, �ua it was not made -in -
a Moslem land. The blade was broad as 
tny hand, 9f blue steel . The lland guard -

. was a cross, inla:_id will:t silver, -the poll11Ilel 
- a ball of -gold, from which· the precious -

stones ha:(l been taken. - It hl!Jlg upon the 
wall beliind the carpet where tile sultan -sat. 
No sing1e man c-ould lift it down from its 
pla-ce. _And the sultan said it was the blade 
�f a Nazarene warrior long since dead. Is 
fhis thy Durandal?" 

"So was tlie sword of Rolandt'' Hugh re= 
sponded promptly. "0 that we .had known 
this thingF' _ . 

- -

_ "It waits- the. ma-n who will n-ot turn his 
face from any foe1» crie(I Donn Dera. H_By 
th_t cunning in me I will_possess the sword. "  

"Now i seemed to Khalil:"" that both ills 
capgves were out of their niinds _with fever. 
But when. Donn Dera spoke agaiti. Khalil 
looked upon them with greater amazement. 

"And thou, Moslem," observj!d Donn 
Dera, "thou art consumed b:x one thot!ght 
-to take AntiochF' 

land was a champion and a good man.. with 
his- weapon. Yet after he- died he muld 
no't lift hand against a foe, and the Saracens 
may well have taken. such a s:w:ord from un
der his body." After a moment he a-dded, 
"Was there not a bit in. the song aBout a 
Saracen who co-veted tne blade, -ana took 
it with iiir.U to Arabia?" a· - VE_I :b i N G· SUrpr� with pre--

"He was slam!" .:. 
�

tended 
.scor�

-
the Bedouin asked _ 

_ "Was it an elf or a. ghost, then, that dealt - - liow, Willi eighty· mel!, he was to 
with this Saracen? Surely the_ song re,. _ -� · t1iink �f mastering. a memntain 
lates that .all the Franks. lay dead about ,; citadel, held by severai hundred_Seljuks and 
Rofand." 

-
.jtLSt now besieged by a host of G:reeks. _ 

At this_Khalil, who haO: been listening at- Closing hls eyes, Donn Dera rocke'TI his 
tentivdy, lifted his head. _ ungainly body in tlie :i!ni_oke -above tlie fire, 

"Aye, Lord King, that -is: -t__ruth.- I lillew his lips-moving. 
not the name of the sword; but among tY - "There is- a _way, unknown to the Greeks-. . 
�1e there is -a legend that the Dladft Of A -way. thr-ough the stone of the m-ountain, 
Roland, the Frank, was carried from the into the palace.11 -

neld under the Pyre11ees, to Saragqssa, and This time the self-control of the Arab 
then(:e by sea fo the land that -was once failed hirn. -
under the yo:ke or my people- and was just "Art kin -to the djinn-folk-? That was-a 
now tfie kihgdom ef Kai-Kosfu.?' secret well guar.ded by K-ai.:.�osru. "It was · 

Hugh fiushe_d and said quietly : -::_. his way_ 0-f escape, if an enemy pressed ntm 
"It is not_ g.ood o mock _captives,� 0 too Jia:rd .... ' -

Bedouin-. If I wore a sword I .sliould oid The wanderer wagged: his_ snaggy heap:� 
thee to combat, for such words are no.t to be "It was in thy�mfud, M.o�l�mfto. lead thy 
endmed by one who wear-s a belt{' = � men- through the · stone of --fue nm-untain -

_'"Y' allan/ If thou wert_ sound .and h�1e, fute:: the stronghold, wne """" Kai-K:esru had-
. I should make proof of thee!JJ -· -aclfle;yed 'Victo:ry.:oover =the F_r�nk . It fell 

Khalil�s_ deep eyes gleamed. - - - oll_t:' o�erwise,...,. for the �ilks ficll- li¥e 
"Ha;:_ken, ye-Frafik§--the matter ma.y be w9lves _whJle thy-.,. me� were picking 

adjudged in ano�er way. YearS' ago I · .h0_rses, Now -a:sca-ttering ot the�old 1Jle_ 
passed through Antioch, an& at the pa1ace -waU �f Afi.tioeli.'' .., 

---- - � -- - - �-
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"Say on," demanded Khalil. 
uochune! Easy to say! Now there is 

doubt in thee. Thy men are few, and, be
sides, here is the emperor, to be ransomed. 
Doubt is in thee." 

"True--by the beard and the breath of 
Ali!" 

Donn 'Dera opened his eyes, and Hugh 
cried out impatiently : 

"Mad art thou! I am not the lord em
peror!" 

"Easy to say!" Donn De�a grinned. 
"What dost thou desire above all things? 
To ride in among the Greeks, aye, to the 
royal tent, and say thy say." 

"That is true," acknowledged Hugh 
moodily. 

"And what do I seek? Faith, naught 
but the sword, Durandal. Well, let us go 
and accomplish what we wish." 

"How?" insisted Khalil. 
His raid into the Tamus mountains had 

been inspired by sheer love of risk: and spoil. 
As the man from Erin said, he had learned 
of the two armies that were bound to meet 
at the river, and he had left the womeri 
concealed in this spot, riding to the heights 
from which he watched the battle. 

His plan had been to strike boldly at 
Antioch, which would be left almost un
guarded if Kai-Kosru drove off the Franks. 
Stirred by the brave stand of Hugh's fol
lowers, he had drawn nearer the river, until 
his men had taken to driving off horses, 
and he had seen the Greeks overtrhelm the 
shattered Seljuks. Then Hugh had fallen 
into his hands, and before doing any
thing else he meant to win a royal 
ransom. 

It seemed to Khalil that the red-haired 
captive had indeed the gift of seeing hidden 
things. This being so, he might profit 
by the gift. 

"How-0 my guest?" he urged. 
"Easy to say. Going alone with thy 

men against the city, even through the 
mountain, would bring no good to thee. 
Fighting within the city would bring the 
Greeks over the walls." 

"Well, what?" . 
"Make a pact and truce with us. Give 

us good wea�ns, and we will make thee 
master of the castle." 

"Ye are but two !" 
"Two," admitted Donn.c Dera modestly, 

uyet such men as we are not found else
where in the .lands of the earth. We shall 

wreak a destruction upon the Scljuks, even 
as at the river." 

"Why should I trust thee with weapon�?" 
"Trust him!" The wanderer nodded at 

Hugh who listened in frank amazement. 
"As for me, how could I turn upon thee, 
Khalil? Would the Seljuks embrace -me as 
a brother? They would not, and that is 
easily understood. "  

Khalil thought this over. I t  seemed to 
him now, beyond any doubt, that the 
strange captive had looked into his mind. 
He yearned to loot Antioch-he · had 
glimpsed a little of the treasure Kai-Kosru 
had hoarded so jealously. To be master of 
that palace on the crest of the marble 
mountain, for a night!  To root out its 
corners! To bear off weapons, ivory and 
shining jewels! 

And, beyond all desire for this spoil, was 
Khalil's longing to snatch Antioch from the 
grasp of two armies. · Both armies lacked a 
leader-

"It were folly," he mused aloud, with an 
eye on Donn Dera, "to risk lives on such a 
blind path, when I can have three horse
loads of gold as ransom for this lord of the 
Greeks." 

"Oho!" Donn Dera hesitated an instant, 
without the Bedouin's perceiving it. "The 
Greeks have not so much gold or silver 
among them." 

"That, at least, is true!" cried Hugh 
angrily. "Save for the trappings and gear 
of the nobles, there is little precious metal 
in their coffers." 

"But if they take Antioch?" Khalil mused 
again. 

"They will," quoth Donn Dera readily, 
"unless we do. The Seljuks are losing 
heart." He grinned at the fire. "Khalil, 
we Will storm the city for thee. Let this 
royal youth go among thy men, and when 
we have finished with the Turks, do thou 
talk of ransom to the Greeks-from the 
towers. "  

Khalil was silent a long space, while the 
girl came and cast more wood on the embers 
and the flames crackled cheerily again: To 
loot Antioch-to compel a Greek army to 
send to Constantinople to ransom their em
peror! The thought filled the desert chief
tain with delight. He no longer doubted, 
because he saw how he could do this, in his 
own way. 

"What sayest thou to this?" he asked 
Hugh suddenly. 
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The young knight lifted his head and 

smiled. 
"To go against several hundred with 

eighty· is no easy matter. Give me three 
days' rest and a fair weapon, and I will go 
with thee." 

"Wilt thou swear, �:m the honor of a 
prince, not to try to escape from my men?" 

"I give thee the word of a knight that I 
will not escape." 

Looking at the youth, Khalil decided that 
he would .keep his word, but still the Arab 
was a little puzzled that Hugh should 
speak of himself as a knight. 

"Swear!" he cried, scenting evasion. 
"Then fetch me something in the form of 

a cross-the hilt of my broken brand." 
Khalil struck his hands together, spoke to 

the warrior who lounged out of the shadows 
into the firelight, and waited until the stem 
of Hugh's sword with its valuable hand
guard was brought. Holding this in his left 
hand, while the Arabs watched with curi
osity, the crusader placed his right hand 
upon the hilt. 

"I swear upon this cross that I will not 
lift weapon against thy men, or thyself 
during the truce between us, and that I will 
not for&!-ke thee. Moreover, in God's 
sight, I swear that I will not go from this 
land until I have faced the lord Theodore 
Lascaris, the emperor, and cast his treachery 
in his teeth." 

His eyes half closed and his wide lips 
drew down at the corners, and Khalil 
thought there was in this young warrior 
something of the falcon or wolf. Surely 
the lord Frank meant what he said, al
though it was nothing less than madness to 
swear an oath against himself. 

"All things are possible in the sight of 
Allah," he· meditated aloud. "Be thou at 
ease, my Lord. Another moon will not grow 

'/ to the full before the Greeks ransom thee." 
"Of all things," answered Hugh, "I de

sire that least." 
Donn Dera chuckled under his breath, 

but the Arab flung up his hands. 
"Thou art weary, and the fever-go to 

thy tent, and sleep." 
Hugh wished to talk with Donn Dera 

apart, but his limbs ached and his veins 
were hot. He suffered himself to be led 
away by Khalil's attendant, and while he 
waited for Donn Dera to come to his tent 
sank into deep sleep. Khalil, too, left the 
the fire, and the man from Erin remained 

alone with Y oussouf, the warrior who had 
brought the broken sword. 

Donn Dera, apparently, never slept. 
Looking through the smoke at the motion
less Arab, he said softly, as if giving tongue 
to his th.oughts-

"Yea, the day comes, and there will be a 
rare feeding of ravens and whetting of sword 
edges-there will be sorrow and blood that 
the wolves· will drink." 

This prospect was rather pleasing to the 
warrior of al Yaman, particularly as he 
firmly belie-yed the speaker had the gift of 
sight into hidden things, and he asked Donn 
Dera to prophesy whether the issue would 
be favorable or not. 

_ "God knows," responded the wanderer. 
The Arab nodded, in complete agreement. 
"With Him are the keys of the unseen." 

CHAPTER V 

If a chain is on the lion's neck, the jackal will 
range the ruins all night long.-ARABic PRoVERB. 
THE third day dawned clear and cloud

less in its heat, and Khalil waxed im
patient. Hugh's fever had left him and his 
hurts had mended, and it was decided to 
move toward Antioch. 

The horses were driven in from pasture by 
the boys of the tribe, and the men selected 
their mounts-Hugh picking out a bay 
charger that lookecJ. as if he were accus
tomed to a heavy rider in armor. Then 
Khalil led them to where plundered weapons 
were kept. 

Swords-of the weight that would suit the 
crusader-were lacking, and the knight of 
Taranto selected an ax with a curved edge 
and a pick at the other end. The handle of 
the ax was three feet in length, of gray ash, 
smooth and oiled. Donn Dera raked over 
the pile, grumbling, until he grinned and 
held up an iron flail-two-foot lengths of 
wood and metal hinged together, the tip 
set with spikes. 

"That will not cut a shield," Khalil re
marked. 

"It will break bones," responded the 
wanderer. 

No shields had been taken by the Arabs, 
or helmets, and Hugh gave to Donn Dera 
the mail shirt, sleeveless, that he had worn . 
under his hauberk. At first the man from 
Erin would not accept this but when Hugh 
reminded him that he was defenseless 
against arrows without it, he put it on. 
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Hugh had been watching the Arabs. 
They carried light leather targets, slung to 
slender spears at their shoulders. Each 
man had his simitar girdled high, and his 
hands _rested among the hilts of numerous 
and varied daggers-some even wore two 
swords. Long kaftans and cloaks covered 
their mail and light steel helmets. They 
wore no spurs, and managed the horses by 
knee and voice. 

"They move like foxes," said the youth, 
"swift and alert-but ready to flee as well as 
strike. How will we storm a gate with such 
as they?" 

"That remains to be seen," admitted 
Donn Dera, ''but if the gate be open, they 
will slip through like elves."  

It  was the first time that the crusader had 
been able to talk with Donn Dera. Hither
to, when he had sought the man of weapons 
in the camp, Donn Dera had been out with 
the watchers, or off somewhere with Khalil. 
The red warrior had the gift of tongues and 
could make himself understood more easily 
than Hugh. 

"I know now," said Hugh frankly, "that 
you broke my sword to keep me from death 
-though at the time it angered me. But 
what reason is there for lies? You have 
made Khalil believe that I am the lord of the 
Greeks, and you have boasted overmuch." 

"That is my nature,'1 explained Donn 
Dera gravely. "As for the lie--if Khalil 
understood that you were no more than a 
young 1ord of the Franks, he would ransom 
you for fifty pieces of gold to Theodore 
Lascaris, who would pay readily enough. 
Would it please you to stand as a prisoner 
before the nobles of the emperor?" 

"Aye, so that I could face him with his 
treachery!" 

Donn Dera only puckered his lined face, 
and inspected the hinge of his flail. 

"It may be," he said after a while, "that 
the Greeks can n_ot or will not find a ran
som of two men's weight in gold. That is 
your safety:" 

"You have the gift of foreknowing," as
sented Hugh calmly. 

"Not so. I have cunnin_g, and eyes and 
ears. Youssouf ben Moktar1 who is lieu
tenant_ to Khalil, speaks the lingua franca. 
Yea, he is almost as great a boaster as L 
From him I learned that Khalil covets the 
spoil of Antiodi.. And thjs is a strange 
city." 

"How s1!ange7" asked �ugh, not quite 

convinced that his companion could not 
look into the future. 

Donn Dera twisted in the saddle. He 
rode not with the steady seat of the crusader 
or the pliant ease of the desert men, but 
with a jerking and shaking of his mighty 
limbs. 

"Well, the Lord Joseph* and I fared forth 
together tw() days agone to a height whence 
we looked down upon the city. He did this 
because I dared him to go with me while I 
cast a spear over the wall of Antioch. 

"Thus, from a shoulder of these mighty 
_hills, we beheld the city, and it lies in a 
valley at the end of a lake, like Lough 
Neague. A small river runs down the valley 
into the lake, and on either hand of the river 
are two stone mountains, like giants. Now 
the town of )\ntioch runs down the slope of 
a hill-the one on this side of the river. 

"The castle itself sits at the crown of the 
hill, and its walls are white stone. Now, 
look. Behind the castle, guarded by its 
walls and the steep of the hill, is the quarry 
from which this stone is taken. The quarry 
Jeats into the stone summit as a wolf gnaws 
into the flank of a dead cow. All this we 
saw, for we left the horses and climbed and 
peered. We climbed to the end of the 
castle wall, and cast two spears over it." 

"And what of the path that is to lead us 
into the castle?" 

"Joseph, the Arab, said there was a way 
through the stone of the quarry, The lord 
Khalil had heard tell of it. B·ut what the 
way is and where it lies, I wit not." 

He blinked reflectively, and added-
"Y et horses can pass through it. On the 

shoulder of the mountain behind the castle 
we saw their tracks, coming and going. 
Where the footing was all of loose stone, we 
saw no more tracks, because the Saracen 
beasts are not shod." 

"They might have been Greeks." 
"Not so. The Greek standards are 

planted in the town, where the emperor 
builds mangon_el and ram to batter the gate 
and wall. Not even a dog or goat could 
climb from the toym to this side of the 
summit." 

"Why did you throw the spears?" 
Donn Dera rubbed a gnarled hand 

through his boar-like bristle of hair. 
"They were javelins of your Franks. 

When they fell among the S.eljuks, the pay
nim must have feared they were cast down 

* Y:ou9SOuf. 
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from the heavens by warrior angels. It will 
be a miracle and an omen, and that will not 
be a bad thing for us." 

Everything Donn Derft did was a matter 
of impulse, and yet he always had a plau-
sible reason for it afterward. He had gone 
off on a mad venture, in which he might 
well have broken his neck or been taken by 
the Seljuks. And he came back with a 
clear description of the lay of the castle, and 
its strength. 

Three days ago the two Franks had been 
captives, disarmed and kept only to be sold 
to the Greeks by the Arabs. Now they -
were mounted on good horses, and had 
weapons in hand. Hugh knew that Donn 
Dera had arranged this by his cunning. 
Yet as he thumped about on the hard wood
en saddle, and fingered his clumsy flail and 
grimaced, he did not seem to have an idea in 
his head. 

"You say, Donn bera," he observed, 
"that you seek rapine and plunder. Why, 
then, have you joined the host of the 
Cross?" 

"Easy to say, Hugh. There is more plun
der to be had with your crusaders than 
elsewhere." 

Hugh smiled. 
"Nay, I am poorer than when I came out 

of Britain, an esquire-at-arms, and took the 
Cross." 

"Then you are different from most of the 
lord Franks." 

"It is not honorable to belittle such lords 
as Henry of Flanders, and the Count of 
Villeharduin." 

"They are good men, with their weapons, 
but with their heads they are worse fools 
than these Arabs, who pray five times a day 
to their god for a battle." 

Donn Dera slapped his horse im
patiently. 

"Now, look. Years ago your crusading 
barons started from France and Flanders 
and England to free the tomb of the Lord 
Christ from the infidel. They marched to 
Venice and demanded ships and sailors and 
stores from the Venetians, who are not of 
much avail as warriors, but no fools. The 
Venetians gave ships and stores, and the 
crusaders pledged payment, not in gold
for they had none-but in services. 

"So, for a year and a half they fought the 
battles of the Venetians, and in the end they 
stormed Constantinople at the will of the 
P<_>pe and the Venetians. Again they asked 

for ships to take them to Palestine. The 
Venetians said it was the season of tempests, 
and would not go. 

"Instead they persuaded the barons to 
fight the paynim in Asia Minor, and the 
Franks-brave fools-did so. Then were 
they led, at the Pope's behest, to go against 
the paynim Tatars and Bulgars in the north. 
When a city was captured by them, they 
must supply a garrison, for others would 
not. So for four years they took spoil and 
fought the battles of the Venetian mer
chants and the Pope. They left their bones 
around Nicea and in the Dardanelles, but 
got no whit nearer the Holy Land." 

"But now-" 
"Now came the Greek emperor, who had 

been driven out of his city by yo� barons, 
and was a fugitive in Asia. He came hum
bly, with offers of a pact and truce, and a 
mutual venture against the paynim sultan, 
Kai-Kosru. Though the Greeks had be
trayed the Franks not once but a score of 
times, the fools your barons acceded to 
Theodore's request, and granted him eight 
hundred Franks to serve him . 

"What happened? Easy to tell! In
stead of seeking the Holy Land by way of 
Antioch, Theodore sought only the gold of 
the Seljuks, and to make sure of winning a 
victory, he sacrificed all 'the Franks in his 
array. Eight hundred fools, and now the 
ravens are picking their bones by the river 
yonder!" 

At this, moodiness came over the spirit 
of the youth, for he saw that Donn Dera's 
cunning had-laid bare the truth. He had 
taken the Cross with high hopes, and when 
he set forth on this expedition to the heart of 
the Seljuk land he had thought that at last 
he would have sight of Palestine. 

"Do you think, Donn Dera," he asked, 
"that Durandal lies of a truth in the hall of 
the Seljuk palace?" 

"I think this. The paynim folk have a 
great fear - and a dread of the Frankish 
champions, such as Richard of England and 
Roland, who was the peer of Charlemagne. 
Such swords they could not swing in their 
hands, but they would cherish them from 
father to son as an honor and a glory to their 
name. H they say that they have Roland's 
sword, it is the truth.!'  

A mighty longin� came upon Hugh to 
have Durandal for his own. He felt sure 
that he would have the strength to wield 
the sword. 
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Observing hlm shrewdly, Donn Dera 
spoke again;. 

"I shall :find and take Durandal. To that 
have I set my mind." 

"My life I owe to you/' assented Hugh · 
readily, "and though I desire the great 
sword above all things, I will yield it to you 
if I take it!' 

"Y oungling-IJ the wanderer laughed 
harshly-"you have no hand for such a 
weapon. If you can grasp it fust-keep it. 
But I will be the one. Th.er.-e is a feeling in 
me that this will happen." 

His mood had changed in an instant from 
kindliness to brooding, and he sighed many 
times. 

"Oh, it is said by the priests, 'They who 
take up the sword shall perish by the sword' 
I have a boding -and a sensing of ill to 
come. "  

WHATEVER Donn Dera might 
feel within him, he gave no sign of 
it when they halted that night 

. where a little brown grass grew 
among a labyrinth of loose rock. They had 
climbed steadily and a cold wind whipped 
and buffeted their Jair, to the disgust of the 
Arabs. Khalil would permit no fire to be 
lighted, and they slept in their cloaks, rous
ing at times to listen to the horses cropping 
the tough grass, or the movements of war--. 
riors who were going forth to watch, 

The Arabs were in -no hurry to take to the 
saddle again, and when broad daylight came 
Hugh wondered where they were. All 
around him grew scattered firs, dwarfed and 
bent by the wind. 

At places he could see down into distant 
valleys, where brown grain rippled and 
tossed, and through the mesh of the ever
greens he glimpsed the reflection of the sun 
on a broad sheet of water-evidently the 
lake of which Donn Dera had spoken.. _ 

Near the llorses he came upon the rem-_ 
nant of a village-huts built one above an
other into the mountainside, around .a cave 
that had been walled across with stone and 
clay. The door gaped open and within was 
only cold and the rubbish of squirrels -and 
dead leaves. But over the lintel of the en
trance Hugh .made out a cross hewn in a 
stone, and some strange lettering. 

"Ermenie," -quoth Khalil, coming up at 
that moment. uAnnenian.- Before the Sel
juks _conquered tiD& lanrl, it was full of such 
villages. Now the Armenians hav.e been 

.-

sold as slaves, or made to labor in the towns 
-Antioch, Tocat, Zeitun, or MosuL" 

"They were Christians!" cried Hugh. 
The Arab merely raised his hand and 

waved it aside as if to say that what had 
happened had been ordained and -was not to 
be altered now. 

"Come," said he, "it is time." 
They mounted and wound upward, 

through the fus, and Khalil, who rode in ad
vance, scrutinized closely the marks on the 
traiL There was -only the one trail, because 
it clung to the shoulder of the mountain, and 
at times they were forced to edge their horses 
between the wall -of brown stone and a cliff 
that fell away sheer. 

Khalil's lips moved as if he were counting, 
and he and Y oussouf exchanged .oa brief 
word. 

"Many tens of Seljuks came along this 
trail two nights ago. There were some wo
men, but no pack animals heavily laden. 
The Seljuks are ili'opping away from Anti
och, but these are the first deserters, who 
had not much loot." 

Hugh could see that the hoof marks went 
away from the mountain, but he wondered 
how -the Arabs guessed at women, until 
Khalil showed him the faint outline of a 
slipper, where a woman had dismounted to 
lead her pony around one of the outcrop
pings of stone-and pointed to a fragment of 
coral anklet trampled into the ground. He 
showed the crusader, too, where the Seljuk 
horses had galloped across a wide slope, ex
plaining that heavily laden animals wj)uld 
have kept to a foot pace. 

"If these warriors have their families," he 
added shrewdly, "they will not wait to 
plunder those who come after. They will 
not wait at all. " ' 

When the sun was almost overhea-d, and 
its heat warmed the cavalcade in spite of the 
chilling wind, Khalil dismounted to search 
the ground. Here a narrow gorge ran back 
into the cliffs that now r.ose several hundred 
feet overhead. And here the chieftain left 
all his men but Youssou£ and Hugh. 

On foot, the three leaders Iollowed the 
ledge around the shoulder of the mountain, 
and Hugh saw that here were no hoof 
marks. Soon they were ascending over 
masses of purple and whitish stone, and 
lea]?ing fissures. Youssouf led the way 
around a turning, and climbed a pinnacle of 
rock with the agi!ity of a goat. 

"Antharikyah, -dar assiyadahl" he called 
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back softly. "Antioch, the abode of 
power." 

When the others joined him, aU three lay 
down and drew themselves to the edge of 
the rock. 

" V'allahl" muttered Khalil. "We have 
not come too soon." 

In the brilliant sunlight the scene below 
them, to the left, was etched in minutest de
tail. Almost abreast them, a bare two 
arrow flights away, was the castle of Kai
Kosru-a castle built upon a ledge of solid 
marble, white, with reddish veins running 
through it. A wall of marble blocks, some 
twenty feet in height, had been built around 
it. Above the wall appeared the dome of a 
mosque, the terraced roofs of buildings and 
a single slender tower with a watch gallery 
at the summit. 

This ledge was the shape of a half moon, 
curving out from the summit of the moun
tain, and so steep was the slope at either 
side that no men in armor could climb it 
without aid from above. 

So there was no wall at the base of the half 
moon. Here the eyes of the watchers were 
dazzled by the glare of sunlight upon pure 
white marble, and here, Hugh thought, lay 
the quarry, .built into the very crown of the 
hill. But between them and the quarry 
was the cliff, a hundred feet high. 

He looked again at the castle. Groups of 
warriors were visible on the wall, plying 
their bows through the crenels of the battle
ment. Others stood in the watch tower, 
and Hugh could hear them shout, one to 
another. 

"How many?" Khalil asked his lieu
tenant. 

"More than two hundred, less than four. 
I wat�ed, for the interval between two 
prayers. I saw no women." 

"They have been sent away. A few 
Seljuks went to guard them, and these 
others remain to carry off the sultan's 
wealth, if the castle can not be held." 

"Would even a few go hence without the 
wealth?" 

"Aye, for they had the women of these as 
surety." He nudged Hugh and asked, low
voiced, "What t:ii'ink! ye of the wall, my 
Lord-will it fall?" 

Hugh could see the flank of the castle, and 
one end of the Greek lines. The ledge on 
which the castle stood was some hundred 
feet above the highest roofs of the town. 
And the town itself-brick dwellings with 

flat, clay roofs, set amid gardens and ter
races where red grape-vines grew - de
scended from the base of the ledge to the 
river, far below. The streets were little 
more than stairs. 

And these streets swarmed with Greek 
soldiery. Archers and crossbowmen oc
cupied the nearest buildings and kept up a 
steady fire at the battlement above them. 
Other detachments escorted captive Turks 
who were hauling up massive timbers. 
The snapping of whips mingled with the 
whirring of crossbows. 

"They have built a counter tower," ex
plained Hugh. "See, they batter down the 
gate." 

Within the vision of the watchers stood a 
strange edifice. It was wide at the base, 
narrowing to a summit, on which, reared 
back like the head of a striking snake, the 
long shaft of a mangonel was being bent. 
The wooden tower was fashioned of tree 
trunks, laid horizontal, and covered with 
raw hides as a protection against blazing 
arrows. Men could ascend within it to the 
platform, which was shielded by mantelets. 
And these men were levering back the sea
soned beam that held a boulder in the pock
et at its end. Great ropes creaked, and the 
beam was suddenly loosed, the stone shoot-
ing forward and up. 

· 

Khalil, watching with interest, could not 
see where it struck, but heard the thud of it, 
and the pounding of marble fragments slid
ing away. A white dust rose over the wall, 
and the Seljuks shouted in anger. 

"They lack heart," muttered the Arab. 
"Once we faced such a wooden tower and 
cast upon it light clay jars that broke and 
loosed a liquid on the timbers and the men. 
They mocked us, for they took no hurt from 
that. Then, when all the tower was wet we 
cast over torches. Bismillahil The liquid 
was naphtha." 

"How is the entrance?" asked Hugh. 
"Do ladders or steps lead up, or is there a 
road?" 

"A road,'' responded Khalil, "runs slant
wise up the ledge to the gate, which is teak. 
By it, horses come to the castle. Half-way 
down the ramp small towers stand and a 
lower gate, but this the Greeks may have 
destroyed." 

"Then, when the stone caster has bat
tered in the gate, they will assault the ramp 
and enter through the breach. But they 
will not attack until a way has been opened." 
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Khalil nodded , assent, thinking that Through ihe c-left between_ rock walls far 
llugh's itl.terest had been stirred by sight of overchead, he could ?ee the g1eam of sta:rs, 
his men- at the siege work, and that 1:he and a cold wind brusp.ed past him. _ 

crusader was ea-ger to join th� Greeks once "Ah, w-hat is this?" D:onil. J)�:ra wmspered 
more. And when tbey had climbed down in ills ear. "I am tbiDking_:tha.t this_ is 

_ fro the rock and rejoined the waiting war- neitlier- quarry nor qtirn-, -bu. t a path into a_ 
.-= rior� �alii spok-e to y oussouf, ordering hiS pit, and n0 goQa a n lie end ()f it all �1: 
- olieutenanf-to fOllow at Hugh'-s back wjth - Hugh could -hear llis- companion's teeth_ 
tw-O-men, to shietd the .crusader. - clicking together, and]l is J:)reath sighinz an:d 

It seemed to�-the· Arab that his captive . the ends of his :llail striking against the cliff, 
was- eager to go against the Seljuk&- And, and he wondered at th.e man'-s anxiety. 
having witnessed the crusader's recklessness � Donn :Qera did not lack c..outage, bu_r- the 
� b.attle{Klialil proposed to take no .chances - gusts of _wmd that -whined: � �tlie g�rg.e, tb.e 
of IOsin_g four thousand miskals Of gold. . - <. silence of the pla-ce, made hirii fearful. -

- ' Skilled m<trauders,_ the Arabs -move_A with-
GRAFTER VI --: out a sound of footfall or J:netal striking 

against armor. Hugh could make-out_ the 
- / THE WAY THR011GB TIIE MOUNTAIN faiJ.tt: gleam -of their helm�. Then-he could 

see nothing before :him,_and his -a� struck 
k� -THE end- of _the lirst watOO.. of the :Stone overhead. He felt-up with l:lis hand 

c r1. night; Amb sentries came bact. from anu discovered that he was .entering a tun
the lookout rock and reported that all was · nel, where b_e ro.ul<L, touch the wall on either 
quiet in. Antioch. The GreekS had .ceased .side. Bending: .his head, be strode on. -
their hammering at the wall. _ Presently die walls _ fell away, a�d the 

Khalil glanced at his men., nqdded to forms of men ahead of him bemme visible. 
Hugh, and flung off his white koufiyeh. H.e· was standing in what seemed tG he a 
Tightening his girdle, he looked up at the narr.ow room, carpeted, without any ceiling . 

. sta-r-s and spoke three words-
-- 1 

•• • "' 'Readring downJ he pi-ckoo up gritty .:.dust in 
"Come, my cb:ikken." 

-
·- _ his fingers. Then .he knew_- tliat h_e was in 

Striding into the maw of the ravine,.. he the q_uarr:r and that the white walls of the 
was lost to sight instantly, and the three niche were marble.-
warriors who followea him. Y oussouf- The Arabs cast about a moment cand en-

- nudged H-ugh, and the tw.o Franks stepped tered a corridor that was 5o na,rrow only one 
out of starlight 1nto the utter blackness .of - man could go at a time. ::This passage 

- tr.ees between two eliffs.� In their aark ar- turned many times, until the men in Ad
JUOr-, with black hoods and skirted tunics, vance balted and Hugll was da�zled br the 
the Arabs were invisible. There was no gleam of firelight on the streaked stone. 
talk, or blund�g together. · Pushing up to Khalil, he loolied around 

At sunset the horses had been sent back the corner. There was barely room for one 
along the trail, cguarded by five warriors who man to squeeze out of the corridor, "and the
made no secr-et of their disgust at this Arabs had haJted. 
mission.- By looking over -their Jrea.ds_ Hu-gh-could 

� H\lgh,. "aX on __snoulder, his eyes on the see the fire, in -"'the heart of the .quarry� -It 
- vague s�pe of the man -in front of _him, ad- crackled and SWirled. under the wind gusts 

vanced qp. the ravine, feeling his way around and._ sent shadows leaping �ver the gleaming 
the twisted and- thomy -boles of trees, and wall of stone. Mathie blocks, hair chiseled 

- sliding down - clay� banks. - �t timea he · into smooJhness,_ s.tood at the sides, wfth 
. �ed DVer the round stones of a gry _ _  _piles: of �opes and pulleys and hammers, and 

_ stream bed.:- - .:: _ 
· 

� - .the .short - wooden lidders used to climb 
�ere was a �alt .and a m..uttered oehalle:D.ge � from l&fge to- t�� - -

- whem-- Khalil pkked_ :up tlie two sentries that � _ 'Clustel'ed. ar.ound the .fire were -:some score 
. - lm.dtg<>ne up tire -mvme.: - _- _ of .SeljUks. Several of them _were talking- -at 
· . 'Fhen_ Y-ousiouf _ yeered into_ his face and - .once, pointing anw arguing, and-though 
- to_!l.ched 'ljlS sliovlder. -Follo-¢ng -the �u- they had spears ready to hand-they had 

� :tep.an_t, Iiugh � -climbed-_a ba�_, _clfuging; o · .eyes- only· for one another. A. .&ingle sentry 
�---�-the roots that · met · "s 1J�d, _an<timerged_ - leaned -on hi_s-: �ear� list�ne<!f abnost 

- frri!Il t-h.e �rUsh .into a narr-ow_- �· - -within reaclf" o:I KhiliL _ 
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This man was a bearded · warrior who 
esteemed himself not a little, by token of 
the two swords and array of daggers girded 
under his ribs, and a Greek shield slung over 
his shoulders. From time to time he 
yawned and spat, his beard bristling in 
amusement at the oaths that flew about the 
fire. And without warning1 aroused by a 
slight sound, he turned and looked squarely 
at the Arab who was moving toward him 
from the corridor. 

" Yah hai-" he roared, and reeled back, 
falling with a clash of stoel, Khalil's javelin 
fast in his throat. 

The Seljuks sprang up, groping for weap
ons. Seeing the warriors running from the . 
passage they dosed in on them without 
waiting,to dress shields or string bows. 

• Khalil, with a half dozen Arabs, met their 
rush with two-edged simitars, and before 
Hugh came up the chieftain had shifted his 
ground . . The Arabs seemed to flow, rather 
than run, from the passage, bending low un
til they leaped at their foes. 

Spreading out to the sides, they pulled 
down the Seljuks who tried to fly from the 
quarry. The remaining guards crowded 
together, then scattered and rushed desper
ately. But the swift-footed desert men 
sliced them with the curved simitars, and 
the cry of "A man"* was raised in vain. 

"Yah Khawand-yah rafik!" roared Kha
lil's men as the last Seljuk went down. Some 
picked up an extra sword, and they all swept 
after Khalil, across the floor of the quarry. 

At the edge of the firelight they came full 
upon a chasm or a foss cut where the clay 
of the castle plateau met the stone of the 
mountain. It was too wide to leap, and 
there was no way of telling its depth. 

As a precaution-though no attack had 
been expected from the quarry passages
no bridge had been built across this chasm. 
Instead, a light beam lay athwart it, and two 
sentries stood at the far end. 

They had heard the fighting and seen the 
Arabs run from the fire, but, fearing to leave 
their �Jomrades in a trap, had not pulled 
back the beam until the first assailants 
came up. 

And these, without a second's hesitation, 
flung themselves bodily upon the beam, 
catching it in their arms and holding it in 
place with their weight. Some of the Arabs 
rushed across the shaking bridge, and the 
two sentries fled. The men who now hung 

• "Have mercyl': 

to the beam were drawn up, and Khalil's 
band ran into the heart of Kai-Kosru's 
stronghold. 

Hugh saw that the last man over halted 
long enough to push the beam loose, and it 
disappeared into the depths of the moun
tain: 

Somewhere in the darkness kettle-drums 
sounded, and a man ran from the door of a 
palace building waving a smouldering torch 
over his head. He was cut down before he 
had a chance to cry out. Darkness favored 
the Arabs, and Khalil, who knew the plan 
of the castle, made the most of surprize. 

Leaving the dome of the mosque on his 
left, he ran toward the sultan's dwelling on 
his right. At the portico a dozen of the gar
rison had mustered and were shouting at the 
sentries on the wall, believing that the at
tack had been from without. 

These were surrounded by the Arabs, and 
their outcry ceased suddenly, in a clatter of 
steel. Guards were at the gate of the outer 
wall, and some hundred Seljuks were stand
ing at the rampart, kindling cressets, string
ing bows and shouting to know what the 
matter was. 

Between the wall and the palace, Hugh 
made out the foliage of a garden, and the 
shimmer of water. Beyond the garden 
stood a low structure that looked like a bar
rack, and here also there was a bustle and 
clamor. Calling half of his men to him, 
Khalil plunged into the garden, and Y ous
souf cried out to the Franks-

" Come, Lords, we Will take the sultan's 
serai!" 

Paying no attention to the warriors on the 
outer wall, who fingered their weapons and 

' peered into obscurity, unable to make out 
friend or foe, Y oussouf sprang through the 
columns of the portico into the tiled en
trance hall. 

Hither the leaders of the Seljuks were 
hastening, down the stairway from a bal
cony, out of corridors. And here there was 
light, reflected on the gilded ceiling from 
hanging oil-lamps.· 

� HUGH confronted the foemen 
who had vanquished his follow
ers a week ago--stocky men, 

- _ · · with broad, bony faces, clad in 
Damascus and Persian mail. By the 
plumes in their helmets, he recognized sev
eral chieftains and made toward them with 
Youssouf at his elbow. 
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One of the Seljuks stepped out to meet 
him, with shield advanced and simitar 
lifted. Hugh had learned that the light, 
curved blades of these fighters could strike 
inside the sweep of an ax. Lacking a shield, 
he gripped the shaft of his· weapon in both 
hands, and sprang aside as the warrior cut 
at him. 

The simi tar glanced from the mail coif, 
laced about his head, but his ax, swung 
with all the st_rength of his shoulders, caught 
the man fairly between throat and arm. 
Tearing through steel links and shoulder 
bones, -the ax grated against the Seljuk's 
spine� and he fell prone, bearing wfth him 
the embedded "3L 

Others leaped at Htigh with a shout of 
anger, but Youssouf slipped in front �£ the 
crusader1 and Donn Dera's whistling flail 
backed the Arab up. Putting his foot on 
the Seljuk's body; Hugh wrenched out his 
ax, and snatched up the round steel shield 
that the dying man had dropped. 

Outnumber� the leaders of the Seljuks 
fought desperately, crying to their follow
ers to come to them. Several of them 
pressed together and cut their way out of 
the hall and ,ran from the palace. The 
others were pursued through corridors and 
balconies until they scattered in headlong 
flight. 

"Ho!" cried Y oussouf. "These are vul
tures, and we have stripped their feathers 
from them." 

He kicked a plumed helmet arui -sent it 
"Spinning across the tiled floor. 

"Come, Lord King, let us see where Kai
Kosru kept his 1vealth." 

"What of Khalil?" demanded the 
knight. 

"Khalil is a ha.wk, :and these are vultures. 
Cornel" 

And, regardless of what was happening 
outside the J>alace, the Arabs snatched up 
lamps and torches and sp� through the 
inner chambers. Here the floors were richly 
carpeted, and the marble -walls bore paint
ings of Seljuk sultans ·and their battles. 
Y oussouf halted in his stride, and threw 
back his head, haying like a hound at scent 
of <J3.13.rry. 

"By the Ninety and Nine hnly names
by the beard and the breafu of Ali, the 
Companion-h. the vultures have trussed 
up their. meat and � !t JGr th-e hawks to 
:find!" - . 

It was� perhaps, w�ll for i:he-.marauders 

that the garrison had been preparing to 
evacuate Antioch. Had the Arabs, scenting 
loot, SGattered through the sleeping cham
bers and the deserted women's quarters, 
-stnpping and plundering, Y-oussouf could 
never have held them together. 

As it was, in do2e!lS of stout leather sad
dle-bags_. and goatskin packs, i:he treasure 
of Ka.i-Kosru and his ancestors 1ay gathered 
before their exulting eyes, in the .center of an 
anteroom. More, it was neatly sorted and 
packed. and the warriors who had been 
guarding it had fied. 

With a slash of his simitar, Youssouf .cut 
the thongs from the neck of one sack and 
thrust his hand within. Under the beards 
of his companions he held out gol<J bezants, 
and heavier coins stamped with_ Greek 
letters and the .likeness of pagan gods
Persian dinars, bearing the figure of a 
horseman. 

s1Ai-yalrJ'' cried Youssouf, delving deeper, 
"here is a dirhem of the .caliph Aaron the 
Blessed* and another of Sal-edin, the foe of 
the Franks. Verily, Kai-Kosru had his 
finger in every purse of al-Islam. Well, he 
was a good provider!" _ 

"The praise to. the GiverP' echoed a war
rior, who was prodding a goatskin. 

Others unearthed jewels in the smaller 
saddle bags, and held them up to the torch
light gleefully, but Y oussouf, well satisfied 
with the extent of the Seljuk treasure, re� 
membered that the fighting was not over by 
any means. Hastily he told off ten men 
who were slightly wounded, to Wlard the 
-sacks. 

Then he looked around for the two 
Franks, at first casually and then more 
anxiously, until he struck clenched hands 
against his temples and -stormed at his fol-
lowers. 

· 

"Thieves--sons of misfortune-0 ye 
spawn of the gullies! Was the door .of plun
der open, that ye should shut eyes a:nd ears 
against the two Nazarenes, the captives en
trusted to ye by Khalil� Out upon ye-seareh, seek-" 

A shouting at the outer gate silenced him, 
and he clutched his beard when he hear-d the 
cry of the Seljuk.s� 

"Yah hai-Allah, it allahi.n 
Muttering, he gathered together the 

twenty remaining able-bodied men and sal
lied forth to learn what was taking place out
side the palace. 

*flaroun al-Raschid, of Bagdad. 
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WHILE the Arabs were crowd- Donn Dera stared at his companion in 
ing aroun<L the bags of gold, surprize� The young knight had dropped 
Hugh looked for Donn Dera. to one knee and clasped his hands upon it, 
Not finding him in the anteroom, and had shaken back the mail coif from his 

he went back to discover whether his com- head, so that his mane of tawny hair fell 
panion had been struck down in the entrance around his shoulders. 
hall. Here was no -sign of the man from Erin, After a moment Hugh spoke to Donn Dera. 
and Hugh continued his search, wandering "I thank the Lord Christ that we have 
through a corridor that led into the garden found the sword of the hero, and will take it 
court in the center of the palace. This was from paynim hands." 
in darkness, but at the far end a glimmer of "Yea, we Shall take it," muttered the 
light came from between slender pillars. .., wanderer. "My cunning found it, though 

Ax in hand,_ the crusader crossed the gar- . I have not the strength to wield the great 
den, circled a marble pool, and advanced sword." 
through the colonnade. He found himself "Come and find Khalil." 
in the throne-room of Kai-Kosru. Together, the elder walking with effort 

A single oil-lamp brought to life the blue under the weight of the six-foot blade, they 
of lapis lazuli set in the wall, the soft went from the throne-room and garden to 
sheen {)£ silk carpet underfoot, and the glint the·entrance of the palace. Hugh could not 
of shields and rare swords-simitars, yata- keep from looking again and again at Du
ghans and daggers hung behind the dais randal. Donn Dera had found the sword 
upon which stood the narrow silver chair of and it was his. But the young knight was· 
the dead sultan. glad that it would not fall to the Greeks. 

And beside the lamp on this dais sat The blade gleamed, in such a friendly man
Donn Dera with a six-foot sword across his ner, as if asking him to take it up. 
knees. Theodore had tricked him at the battle of 

Hugh came closer and looked at it, know- the Meander, had broken the ..Seljuks, and 
ing that this was the sword Durandal. Its would be master of Antioch. In all things 
pommel was a gold ball from which the he was victor, because he was shrewd and 
empty jewel facets stared like blind eyes. experienced and knew how to deceive others. 
From pommel to crosspiece extended a 
bronze bar, long enough for two hands to 
grip, and the wide crosspiece curved toward 
the blade like a new moon. 

"That is Roland's glaive," he said. 
The blade was broad at the base, and the 

bright steel had the glow of silver. Down 
it ran an inscription that Hugh could not 

· read. The point was blunter than in the 
swords Hugh had used. 

All at once he felt that here was a sword 
of enduring strength. His hand longed to 
take it up. He thought that the bronze 
would fit his hand. 

"Yea," quoth Donn Dera, "I found it 
hanging above the throne. I lifted it down." 

The wanderer was gazing at the great 
blade as if puzzled or grieved1 

"I can bend any bow, or cast any spear
I can lift this blade above my shoulders, but 
there is no strength in me to swing the sword 
Durandal." 

"With both hands, then," suggested 
Hugh, who was afire with eagerness to do 
that very thing. 

"Nay, I have the ache of long years in my 
joints. The sword is too heavy. Ah-" 

CHAPTER Vll 
THE GAUNTLET 

UTTER confusion reigned outside the 
palace. Riderless horses plunged away 

from spluttering torches. Groups of Arabs 
Bitted between lights, and beyond the outer 
wall of the castle there rose the steady, 
threatening roar of a multitude. On the 
wall, Seljuks were loosing arrows from their 
bows. 

But they were sending their shafts into 
the outer darkness, and half-heartedly, be
cause they were aware of the Arabs in the 
palace and the stables. 

''By Michael," grinned Donn Dera, "the 
Greeks are attacking the gate." 

They saw lq:J.alilL then. The chieftain of 
Yaman was taking Lull advantage of con
fusion. Having cleared the barrack of Sel
juks, he had scattered his few .men so that 
the garrison on the -wall could not judge his 
strength, and must have fancied, in their 
desperation, that all Arabia had descended 
from the mountain. 
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Carefully Khalil had counted the de
fenders of the :wall-a hundred and fifty, 
warriors and officers. He had loosed the 
horses to add to their perplexity, having 
appropriated the best stallion for his own 
mount, and now, escorted by torches, with 
sheathed sword and hand on hip, he re
vealed himself to the harassed Seljuks. 

"0 ye men of Kai-Kosru !" he shouted in 
a voice that carried over the tumult. "Are 
there not souls enough in paradise that ye 
should stand against the Roumis and join 
the company of the slain?" 

"What man art thou?" one of the Seljuk 
leaders demanded. 

"I am Khalil el Kadhr, chief of the Ibna, 
lord of Yaman. My men hold the palace 
and what is in it. Lay down your weapons 
or we shall throw you to the Roumi dogs 
that bay without!" 

Khalil looked both triumphant and satis
fied. In reality he was on fire with anxiety. 
If he tried to withdraw, taking the sacks of 
gold-and Y oussouf had told him their 
worth-the Seljuks would be aware of his 
scanty numbers, and would turn to fight for 
the treasure. So far he had not molested 
the garrison on the castle wall, and the last 
thing he wished to do was to attack them 
from below. 

Meanwhile the Greeks, aroused by the 
tumult within, had ventured up the ramp 
and were beating at the outer gate with a 
ram. Their crossbow bolts whistled past 
the Seljuk helmets. 

"Nay, withdraw, 0 ye Arabs!" cried one 
of the Turkish officers. "Leave the horses
the infidels will be in upon us before the first 
light." 

Khalil laughed loudly. 
"When did the men of Yaman leave horse 

to the sultan's dogs? We shall deal with 
the Greeks. Throw down the weapons
now-or we will come against thee with the 
sword." 

Perhaps memory of the dreaded Arab 
simitar stirred the Seljuks, or sheer uncer
tainty made them desperate. They had 
seen their comrades slain or scattered-most 
of their leaders were lost, and they were 
quarreling among themselves. 

"Then, Khalil," cried he who had bade 
the assailants withdraw, "let there be peace 
between us. We will help thee bear the gold 
to safety, away from the cursed Greeks. 
Then will we talk of horses and a division 
of the treasure-" 

"Does the lion sit down with the jackal? 
I would have left ye, to live-" 

"Nay, Arab!" The Seljuk cried out hast
ily when he saw Khalil turn as if to give an 
order. In imagination the men on the wall 
saw a thousand arrows loosed at them, and 
they all began to shout at once. 

"A man!'' 
"Forbear-we are believers. Have mercy, 

Khalil!'' 
"We hear and obey! Only stand back 

and let us pass into the quarry." 
Khalil looked at them without apparent 

pleasure. 
"Then cast down weapons-all weapons! 

The javelins likewise. What, have ye no 
knives?" 

A few at first, scores of simitars, spears 
and bows clattered on the stones beneath 
the wall, and the Seljuks ran down the in
clines, some prostrating themselves before 
Khalil's horse. But the Arab wished neither 
talk nor delay. 

Y oussouf and bands of the desert men 
hounded the prisoners off toward the 
stables, thrusting at them with their own 
javelins, and mocking them. The Seljuks 
were thoroughly disheartened, and-though 
many of them had long knives hidden under 
-cloak and girdle-more than willing to 
flee. 

A few of them picked up a stout plank 
bridge set on rollers that must have been 
used by the sultan to pass horses across the 
chasm. Pushing this into place, they fought 
to be first to cross to the sanctuary of the 
mountain. When the last had disappeared, 
Y oussouf stationed a guard at the movable 
bridge and hastened back to where his chief
tain was loading horses with the sacks of 
gold and precious stones that were being 
carried from the palace. 

And then a warrior shouted and they 
stopped their work, rigid with astonish
ment. 

Hugh had walked past them to the gate 
that was already splintered and shaken. 
One of the iron bars had been knocked 
down. Setting his shoulder under the re
maining bar, the tall crusader lifted it, cast 
it aside and wrenched open one_of the teak 
doors. 

Reaching out his hand, he gripped the 
sword on Donn Dera's shoulder, and with 
this he stepped through the opening, and 
confronted the mass of the besiegers. 

No Arabs were near enough to prevent 
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mm, and_ they who snatched up bgws and 
- javelinS: to slay him remembered that he 

was Kha]il's -captive, the emperor� _ _ -

lie heard. Ann in this moment -of near
silence- Hugh raised .his hand. 

"Lord Kin�" lfe cried- ...-,., 
A bolt from a crossbow whirred past his 

ear and crashed into the stone lintel" of the 
gate. _ _ 

Hugh's yoice now reached to the imperial
d�htis .knocked from the wall by Gav:alcade, _and e¥en the -horse -sergeants 

the stones_, and the l-ength of J:he inclined - beyond. _-
-

ramp was littered wi_th fragments of. marble "Down weapons! Sir Huglii of Taranto 
and tile ruins -of the l_ower towe:r:s� speaks, who deien�ed th� banner and per-

Upon the ramp several hundred Greeks _ son of the em_peror at the_Meander-n 
�ad ventured,_ ana now stood poised, wilJ:J. He said no more. In Mavrozomes, peer'
-shields- ra1sed over_ tbeir lieads, sword in - ing up from the press below, there was.- a 
hlmd. _ The nearest, who had been driving nimble wit. The armorer understood in
_a tr-ee trunk against the gate, had let fall _stantlj that H1!gh haili escaped the slaugh
their ram, and snatched up spears, fully e�- - tet: at -the "river; prObably- as -a Seljuk :rris
pecting a s�lly from the opened gate. � = oner-::Mavrozomes imagined tha.t Hugh 

On tlie ·hillside below were ranks of cross- had l:ieen thrust out by The Seljuks to-par
l5oFffien, covered by mantlets, and on the 1ey for terpts of surrender, an<i'= the l,ast
betljroi, the gigantic tower, were other_ de- thing 'th.e Greek nobfes wished_ waS" that the 
tachments, rp.ustered under the white and knight o:f Taranto should have opportunity 
gold_ standard-of- the Cresar. to speak before the whole army. 

:Beyond arrow-ilight of the wall, Theo- So Mavrozomes reasoned, and acted upon 
dore Lascaris, the emperor, sat a white the thought. Gliding to the rank of cross
horse- with crimson caparisoning, attended bowmen, he clutched the sliotilder ot' a 
by his Sebastocmtos,. liis · .chief officer,. his sturdy�Genoese, whlspering- _ 

councilors and Ma-vrozomes, _the armorer. "A purse of bezants-a captain1s belt to _ 

He had heard that the Seljuks were iorsak- thee, if thou canst br_ing down that_ talr- ioe-:_ 
ing the wall and :fighting among themselves, marr." 

-
arid, no slu_ggard, wliere an advantage_ was· Thus the first belt was sped,- an<L the 
to -be gained, he had contihanded an instant armorer-, cur_::;ing its failure, passed� to a_ 
assault,- lending his presence to enc-ourage- seco:p.d man; ()ffering a - dozen sla-ves and tw:a 

- the men .of -hls Ii.ost; _ heavy putSes. 
· Gonspicuous, in his @.ded armor and · -- "Aim la:wer, at the cress!'' _ 
gri:ffon-:erested ilielmet,_ illuminated by a ring_ The -light was illusive, Hugh's appear-
of torches and OQtlined against the great ance "bewilderingr and the whisper of Mavro- _ _  _ 

-banner with -t_lie purple cross, Theodore was- zomes imperative. T e .other -man settled 
perceiVed at once by the knight of Taranto. his shoulder against the iron stock and 

For their _part, sight of the -tall Frank in pulled the -trigger. The bolt whirled up_-
the apertm:e from which they bad expected Ward, ·crashed against the knight's light � 
a 5ally of ·Turks, filled the Greek soldiers shield _and tore through it, but glanced a-side� 
with astonishment. When they noticed the The crusader shook the shattered� Shield 
gold wrought mail, and the purple cross from his arm. _ 
upon Hugh's ragged surcoat, their bewilder- The parley ended as swiftly .as it had "De-
ment waxed greater. guh. For the captain in command of the -

_';[hey had. beeh- toM that all the Franks _ _ men highest orr the ramp 4aill: taken aceount 
w.ere slain at the Meander,�and here was one -·of the two missiles, -and1 _feeling-.!li!ns� in_ 
of the- crusaders in ilie �mperor'-s mail, lean- jeo1>ardy, shaded his_ eyes and=- Joo�ed-down 
mg =upon a sw.on! of -un:earflily::si:ze'--:=-and at his 1!2aders. � - -- . � - - � -

Hugh_ himself,- standing upon ;the_ pile 0f ; One woro: passed 'l'heod.-ofe's 1ips, and lhe- -
d_eori$,__his le:iig hp.ir_ slrining:,�in ihe ilicker- Sebastocrator he<!fd ana - liffoo his_ 1vo� 
ing torchlight, S"eemed to them or :gj.ganfic- �baton, pomting it toward "'the gat-e, twic�.:c 
stature. that the_re should be 110 =nii�taking. Itis: in�

- S0, within and�without the castl waiT ing. .,�he captaih Jmoostoo<!; and�cried:_ to _ 
there fell a quiet i!L whicli the crac}cling- of - his .=-me!l....:; 

-
_ _ 

-

_ �-
_cressets and ille stamping of' nors� could �At him"-through" the gate.�,- � -_ _ - - -

- =--- --- -_ -� - --� - - -"""'-
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Spears lowered, the Greeks advanced. A tangle of bodies lay on the ramp at his 
And at this sight :fierce anger mastered Sir feet, and he saw tbe Greek captain climb in 
Hugh. His eyes glowed and he raised the desperation upon the huddle of his men. 
sword overhead. The Greek, who gripped a shield close to 

"St. George!" he cried, and again, "St. him, and a short sword upraised, leaped for-
George!" ward, to strike at the crusader's unpro-

His sword flashed down in a horizontal tected head. 
sweep that snapped off the nearest spear- And as he leaped Sir Hugh took two steps 
heads, and swept back, as he stepped back, swinging Durandal far behind his 
forward, into the boldest of the Greeks. right shoulder. The :five-foot blade whined 
Three men were cast down, and lay with- through the air, and checked as it struck 
out moving. · the Greek above the hips-then swept out . 

"A traitor!" shouted the captain. "Oho- and up to the left, gleaming and hissing. 
he is leagued with the Saracen and the devils Smitten in mid-leap, the body of the 
of the pit!" Greek flew out from the ramp, and a shout 

What followed was witnessed by three burst from three thousand throats. The 
thousand souls on the hillside below and by form of the captain divided into two parts, 
as many Arabs as could crowd into the half- the legs and hips whirling away from the 
opened gate-the sight of whom had in- trunk, falling into the line of crossbowmen. 
spired the Greek officer's shout. Beholding this, the Greeks on the ramp 

The ramp was no more than eight feet drew back, and the mutter of voices from 
wide, and covered with broken stone, so that the ranks below was like the murmur of 
only three men could stand upon it abreast. innumerable bees-
Bending low, and shortening their sword "May the saints aid us-such a stroke!" 
arms, the Greeks rushed, and were swept "Take up bows-make an end-" 
from their feet with broken bones and bod- "Nay, what say the nobles? I marked 
ies gaping. Some slid off the ramp but they bow the first bolts did him no harm-" 
were dead before they touched the ground, "By Sergius and Bacchus, the warrior is 
a hundred feet below. more than human. Whence came he? See, 

"Over the bodies," ordered the captain there is :fire playing around his brow." 
angrily. "Shield to shield. Thrust with This muttering dwindled when Hugh, 
spears from behind." resting his sword tip on the roadway, drew 

Three warriors linked shields together and from his right hand the gauntlet o£ steel 
went up, while others who had the long light links. 
spears of the foot soldiers, pushed their "Theodore Lascaris," he cried, ''Lord 
weapons in advance of the three. King,' forsworn and traitor. By thy treach-

"Well done!" laughed Sir Hugh. ery died eight hundred, my C(_)mpanions, 
He stepped forward, and a spear tore who served thee faithfully. Worthier 

through his cheek, grinding into the bone. knights than I lie now unburied at yonder 
His sword smote down the middle man of river, but I alone am left to proclaim thy 
the three, and he leaped back. An ax guilt, and this I do, challenging thee in thy 
clanged against his straining chest as he person '<>r by champions, to do battle with 
heaved up Durandal, breaking the links of swords that God may judge between us." 
his mail. 'II And he cast the gauntlet after the body 

"Well struck!" he roared, and cut in- of the Greek captain, so that it circled in 
ward, toward the rock. The two leaders the air and fell among the knights sitting 
were knocked against the cliff, their limbs their horses below the ramp. 
numbed by the impact. Spears snapped. This sudden cessation of the struggle at 

Hugh fought with the cold rage and�the the gate produced a silence among the 
swiftness of the man who knows his weapon. Greeks, and they who understood Sir 
There was in him, at such a moment, the Hugh's words glanced curiously at the em
instinct of the falcon that strikes only to peror. But Theodore Lascaris, his lean 
slay and is not to be turned from its quarry. face white under the silver helmet, :fingered 
Aroused in every nerye, his long body and the tasseled ·rein of his charger, giving no 
iron muscles wielded "'Durandal as an ordi- response or any indication that he had 
nary man might swing a staff. heard. Seeing him thus hesitant, the nobles 

No man, struck by that sword, rose again. debated whether or no to pick up the gage 
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cast down by the Frank, and while they 
hesitated, Sir Hugh spoke again. 

"I am the banneref of Taranto, my line
age the equal of any prince of the Comneni. 
If thou wilt not accept my pledge, name thy 
champions and I will meet them in this hour 
upon level ground until one or the other 
perish." 

A strong hand grasped Hugh's belt at the 
back, others caught his arms and he was 
drawn suddenly into _the darkness of the 
castle court. The gate was shut before his 
eyes and the iron bar dropped into place. 
He heard ..Khalil's deep voice at his ear. 

"In the name of Allah the Compassion
ate, let there be an end of madness!" :�� I T  W A'S an hour before the 

Greeks broke down the gate, and 
the mountain peaks were outlined 
against the first yellow light when 

they entered the courtyard, weapons in hand. 
An hour later the Sebastocrator and the 

Cresar rode their horses up the ramp that 
had been cleared of bodies and, surrounded 
by a strong party of spearmen, searched 
the palace, the garden and the outbuildings. 
They were thoroughly mystified by what 
they found. 
. A hundred or more Seljuks lay scattered 
about, dead of sword wounds, and not a 
horse was in the stables. The palace had 
�een cleared of its treasure, with the excep
tion of the throne of Kai-Kosru, and heavy 
fretwork and plates of gold. Even the rare 
silks of Cathay and the ivories of Ethiopia 
were gone, although the first-comers had 
rooted out chests of linen and red leather 
and some weapons-that they hid away 
immediately. 

So Theodore Lascaris, entering the strong
hold of Kai-Kosru that noon, found noth
ing of value awaiting him, and no tidings at 
all of Sir Hugh. His men reported that they 
had discovered a light wooden bridge lying 
at the bottom of the foss that separated the 
castle from. the quarry and, upon further 
search of the quarry, certain pathways that 
led into the ravines of the mountain itself. 

The only material evidence of Sit Hu�;Ies 
presence was the steel gauntlet that -still lay 
untouched, by order of the emperor, under 
the ramp. 

Although Theodore had defeated the 
Turks, had captured Antioch and its castle� 
his mood was dark that noon, because he 
had failed to seize the_store of the sultan's 

gold and jewels that was the main object of 
his crusade. Moreover the Frank was still 
living, and this did not please the emperor. 

True, his men were already creating 
fables out of the deeds of Sir Hugh, and be
ginning to believe that the knight of the long 
sword was a spiri incarnate that roamed 
the mountains around the Meander during 
the hours of darkness and disappeared into 
the bowels of the earth at daybreak. 

But to Mavrozomes, who was his confi
dant, Theodore offered .a hundred pounds 
of pure gold and a fief in Nicea for the head 
of Sir Hugh, and after consultation with his 
Cresar, he composed a letter to be carried 
swiftly to Constantinople, before Sir Hugh 
could journey thither and tell his tale to the 
main body of crusaders. The letter was 
addressed to the Count of Flanders. 

To the worthy a-nd pious princes of Christen
dom, greeting: Know that God hath so loved Us, 
that we met the Saracens upon the river Meander, 
and, though the battle was cruel and hazardous be
yond belief, victory was given to Us. 

Know also that We have great grief in relating 
that the Franks under Our command advanced too 
rashly into the ranks of the Saracens, and were sorely 
beset. Thereupon We gave con:unand to advance 
Our banner, and did encounter in person the sultan 
Kai-Kosru, and slay him with Our hand upon the 
ground after both were unhoxsed. Thus did God 
grant victory to Us, but of the English, the Flemings 
and French, no£ a man but was slain. 

Know that We. intend to set aside a rich portion 
of the treasure of Antioch1 to be paid to ..the com
rades of the slain Franks upon Our return, and this 
portion will equal the pay of your host for a year. 

After a priest had written out this letter, 
and the emperor had signed and sealed it 
and sent it off by a rider, an order was given 
to the priest to sprinkle the castle with holy 
water, and to incense the gauntlet of the 
Frank that lay before it. 

t(What say the warriors of m..y host," he 
then asked, "concerning this Frank?" 

"May it please your illustriousness," the 
priest made response earnestly, "they say 
he is a warlock or werewolf, animate with 
unholy power, and taking human form in 
the hours of darkness. Surely he is an 
agent of Satan." 

"Surely_," agreed Theodore Lascaris, 
"though, to my belief, he was slain at the 
Meander and Satan drew down his body into 
hell and sent forth a demon in his semblance. 
Remember that his body was not found at 
the river." 

-The priest, breatliing deeply, and 
ml\.king the sigp.. of the cross in the air, 
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withdrew. Theodore Lascaris turned to 
the Cresar who sat at his elbow. 

"And now, my Lord Baron, I appoint thee 
to deal with this fugitive knight. Take a 
thousand horse, with foot attendants-hie 
ye straightway to Constantinople, and if 
this scion of Taranto shows himself in the 
city, demand audience instantly of his liege 
lord, the Count of Flanders. Make com
plaint that Sir Hugh deserted our ranks, 
allied himself with Saracen Arabs and drew 
his sword against - our men, slaying divers 
of them, and making off with a great store 
of gold. But it is also your duty to see that 
Sir Hugh doth not appear at the city." 

The Cresar, who was an Italian and could 
appreciate intrigue, nodded expectantly. 

"Send chosen officers," went on the em
peror, "to the seaports, Smyrna, Tenedos 
and Gallipoli. Have them describe this 
Frank-his size should be notable, and his 
hair." 

"And the fresh scar on his cheek, sire. I 
heard it said a spear slashed his face in 
twain."  

"Have him taken and bound and brought 
secretly to me. Do likewise in the towns of 
our empire, leaving a band of men to watch 
in each. Put guards on all the northern 
caravan routes, and-" he thought for a 
moment-"fail not to drive off the cattle of 
the Armenians in these Taurus mountains. 
Sell the cattle to the Genoese at Smyrna, 
and from these moneys make a gift to the 
Count of Flanders, promising him still 
more." 

Having made certain that the roads to 
the north would be so many traps to catch 
the knight of Taranto, Theodore Lascaris 
now awaited the arrival of Mavrozomes, 
for whom he had sent. Meanwhile he sum
moned to him two deaf Bulgars, clad in 
black leather, bearing wolfskins on their 
shoulders. 

When the armorer entered the throne
room of Kai-Kosru and found Theodore 
seated in the silver chair attended by these 
twain, Mavrozomes' knees began to quiver 
and the hair rose on his head. 

"Speak," murmured the emperor, eying him. 

. 
, 

"May it please your unutterable Gran
deur, I found a path through the moun
tain, cleverly hidden, and at the end-" 

"What?" 
"Horse tracks." 
The emperor smiled. 

·_, 

"So you found horse tracks, but not Sir 
Hugh?" 

Mavrozomes tried to speak, and only suc
ceeded in shaking his head, while his eyes 
rolled. Whereupon the emperor made a 
sign to the two Bulgars, holding out a slen
der hand and going through the motions of 
breaking off each finger in turn. 

Casting hiinself on the carpet before the 
dais, the armorer tried to crawl toward his 
lord, but the two barbarians caught him up 
in stout arms and haled him toward the 
door. To him, thus le�ng, Theodore Las
caris addressed a reproOf. 

"Mavrozomes, I send thee to the rack, so 
thou wilt taste the pangs shortly to be ex
perienced by Sir Hugh-until he discloses 
the hiding place of the sultan's gold. If 
Satan bids thee, Mavrozomes, select for him 
a mock-emperor of the nether world, be
think thee and do not pick out such a one 
as thou didst for me." 

AT DAWN of the day after, Kha
li1 called in his sentries and 
watched the lading of twenty 

--..- horses with the bags and goat-
skins that he had taken from Antioch; he 
counted anew the drove of horses brought 
up by his boys, and found the count a full 
four hundred-a matter of pleasure to an 
Arab, especially as he noticed many blooded 
kohlanis and Turkoman racers in the stock 
of Kai-Kosru. 

While the women bundled up the woolen 
tents, and his warriors saddled the steeds 
they had selected for the day's journey from 
the camp on the mountain, Klli.ali1 strode 
off, in an amiable mood, to talk to his two 
captive Franks. 

He was still mystified, and he proposed 
to be enlightened. At the time they rode 
from the castle of Antioch Khali1 had been 
certain that Sir Hugh was ahmak, mad. 

. Now that the crusader had quieted down, 
and his wounds had been dressed, Khalil 
was not so sure he was mad. 

Entering the tent where the captives sat, 
he squatted down on the rug by Sir Hugh 
and looked at him reflectively. Being a 
chieftain, he greeted the knight courteously, 

· and being a Moslem spoke of something that 
had no bearing on his visit. 

"Eh, Donn Dera, I see that thy com
panion has the long sword that wrought 
such woe among the Roumis."  

The man from Erin nodded moodily. 
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''Yea, Khalil, niy joints are .Stiff. Sinc-e I Wlien Khalil hac:L considered this, two 
can not deal a_ blow with ·the great sword thin� were _clear t-o him. He would liave 
Durandal I have -given it ·to Sir J!ugh. ehosen to keep Sir Hugh with him as com

·Fait::h, I am thiD:King that no other· man panion .in his wars-and in honor, acco_rd-
could handle it." in� to the c-ode of �- chleftain .of the- elder -

"All things -are possro e with Allali,'\ m!lf- lbna, he .could not nnsom or sell as a slave · 
mured th:e Arab,- glaiicing at tile, sword that a man who liad foug_ht at hi.S side. 
the�yo.W).g knight was wiping down witll - ''May- 1\llah=grant ye.: an open road!" _ 

a soft clotlr' lfntil the steel-shone as with an "Re_rose-; gath�ing hls cloak. �OOtJ.t him. 
inward fue; So, too, file dark eyes of Khalil �'The agreement is at an ..end. Thou art 
glowed. Ever)l detail of the fight at the f1:ee te choose- thine own path. ;;Two- goad 
ramp was fixed in his memory. · horses, wjth sadclle- bags"are my gifts.� 

� ?ii- Hugb kept silence1 fearing: t!uit �e "1.'he gif£ of a -prince/' cried the m3._!1 from 
-Ar-abs would try to take the-sword from hiin� Erin. "We Will e'en {are to Smyrna and go . 
now that their truce- was at an end: - by the coast t-o Constant�ople to compJa»:l 

l'Eh,"','said .Khalil ag�ip:; :'from the gate I oHhis dog-emperor." · _ 

oeheld- the·em_peror of the :Greeks, wi& hls -� - - ':N.ot so1" .said the. bright. - -

standard. Now it is clear to me that till.& 
· 

'"'Where else?H -
lord is not the emperor . .r _ . Sir Hug1t stOod up, sup20tliirg -himse1f _ _on 

· And he glanced sharply at Tionn Der-a. �the cross �e of_ Du:randai. _ 

_ "True," ass'entea that warrior promptly. "Long years_ag-o, I ma.de a. pledge to God, 
"It befelli n  this �e. O Khalil. The-GreekS' and this I mU£t redeem: When I took- the 
selected a 1alse emperor at the Meander, to Cross I made. a, vow to seek the sep.iilcher of 
draw the attack of their foes. They ap- Ghrist, and not to tum back from this ven-. 
pareled him in all f:4ings like the real Com- ture. I have thrown !10wn the gage t-e 
nemfsJ and this man was Sir Hug�." Theodore Lascaris and with him will I deal 

"Mash1allahJ'' Khalil iliought tbis over �in another day. Now, JK:halil fares to the 
for a:while. "Who may escape his fate?" south, through Palestine. Surely he..., will 

"!::have told thee truth,n Sir Hugh spoke · grant us his escort to Jerusalem!" . 
for ili� first time, Bluntly. "I am the knignt Khalil uttered an .exclamation of plea- -
of Taranto, the vassal of -a FrankiSh CQunt, sure" for Sir Hugh. had invoked a thing -

who will ransom us twain from Constanti� cherished ]ly h:i1:o; !lis lts>�itality. 
Iiople if thou wilt send thither." "Come then, as my guest_, and surely_my 

"Will the antelo_f)e go. into the tiger's1air?a honpr is �reased thereby..',.. 
Khalil · sliook his head, good-naturedly.- He -glanced mquiringly af Donn_ Dera.. 
('Thyself lacks_ Wisdom, Lord, to offer thus." '"Hard to- �y,"- quoth ·the wanderer� 

f"'Yea," quoth Doll.!l Peta. grimly, "he '�Yea, I wil[ come, t-o shield -tli1s youth with 
will never be � king. He iacks Wisdom,. and my �cunning, Ior I love him. ; '"'  -

there is no hel for it. T-hroughout his life �icking up his bundle and his flail, Donn 
he will- be set upon, and tricked, and will Dera went from the tent and peered around 
suffer for- oilier_s' wrongs. When that is -for his horse, while �lil swaggered off 
said, the ·worst is said. - calling to his men. _ 

uRecldess he is, and stubborn, and death "0 ye "SOns of Yaman, Allah haili caused 
lies- in wait for those who fellow l:iim. Yet _ great profit to us this-day, for- the wonqec
in the courts of the kirigs of all the world working sword goes with us to Jerusaillm, 
there js no champion the like of him-.vho and the Frank who is undoubteqlf: mad, but 
held the gate of�Antioch against eight thou- only-in.certain tl!ings,._ after -the nranne:r:. of 
sand men and drove, them back. Yea, he his kiiid. Bring the .h.orses:!'� 
threw down. his glove1 and Da.de the -men of__ - �d so swiftly did the tribe melt irom .tlie � 

weap()ns come agai:nst it, ·ariO. it i& an liouor.:: - P�S or the 'raurus _that t:h,e outriders of 
to me that l shall hav.e the telling of this the.Cresar who �e lookhlg fo� ;;.(;attle saw -

t.hing to tlJ.e ·end_oi my: life. Fo� y-e can .not <Ynly their dus di'nting into the desert plain� 
�y better of- any: man than that.'� : and the gleam of the sword that w-as as long 

� The faded eyes-of:" .the wanderer gfeamed o-as a spear., and that was thereafter-the-cause 
reminiscently. - - - of.sorrqw to 'I'heodore �aris. 

"And so I: have given him tlfe �t sword But'�- be:iiig_ -wiser thaif Mavr:Ozomes, the _ 
that was foumL hy my cunning, to "keep."= p-re��id !la-ug4t'of this to fue.,em�erotoe:. 
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A.utlwr of "With Gt-ape antl BaJonet," "A Cup of Sugar," etc. 

UT WAS late on the night of Au
gust 26, 1776. The sun had set 
blood red beyond the Jersey 
palisades, touChing, as it dipped, 

the British ships in New York harbor. The 
nine thousand Continentals 1 camped on 
Brooklyn Heights, with their backs to the 
East River and their gun muzzles pointed 
toward the rugged hills which masked Flat
bush, wondered where Howe kept himself 
and wished for the actual presence of Wash
ington. 

"Old Uncle Putnam!" grumbled the 
spruce Marylanders. "Galloping around 
here in his shirt sleeves and a dirty leather 
jacket. A -- New England farmer. A 
very :fine appearing gentleman, indeed. Why 
doesn't Washington put a military man in 
command of the Long Island troops?" 

In this impatient mood they scanned the 
line of hill and timber before them. Through 
that dark mass were scattered their outposts 
and beyond it somewhere Howe moved his 
twenty thousand troops-of which number 
a great many were veterans of the continent 
-and waited for a chance to fling them 
against the rebellious Americans in the first 
open and pitched battle of the revolution. 

"Why won't he come and fight it now? 
fretted the Mal'}'t!nders. "Why won't 
Washington force him? Why don't we 
fight?" 

High-strung men, these sons of planters 
and Baltimore shopkeepers; proud but green 
troops who did not yet know what iron dis
cipline or patient waiting meant . 

. "Howe's afraid," said the New England
ers posted in the distant timbered defiles. 
"He's remembering Bunker Hill and he 
wants to take his time. But why don't they 
bring up reinforcements? We can't hold 
these passes against the whole British army. 
Where is Washington?" 

If they thought the commander-in-chief 
slept and forgot �em they were mistaken. 
Washington stood in New York town and 
stared across the black tide of the East 
Rivet; watching anxiously, knowing that 
the odds were heavy against the untenable 
position over there; knowing, too, that his 
general had not fully comprehended the 
spirit of his orders. 

His last injunction to Putnam had been, 
"Keep an eye on the Jamaica road. I fear 
your main trouble will be from that quar
ter." He had personally supervised the 
placing of the troQps on Long Island. He 
himself had seen to the disposition of 
trenches on the Heights and had even gone 
so far as to pace off a distance of ten yards 
in front of these trenches. "Do not waste 
powder. If attacked, wait until the enemy 
is within this space before :firing." He, too, 
had placed the outposts in the two defiles of 

no 
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the broken hills; one on the southwestern 
end and one in the center. By these two 
passes only could Howe penetrate the jungle 
of brush, marsh and sharp inclines. But 
there was another road to the northeast 
which skirted the range entirely-the Ja
maica highway. And Washington had re
peated again, "Keep a sharp lookout along 
that road." 

Old Israel Putnam, a doughty, courageous 
veteran of the French and Indian cam
paigns, gaily agreed and; rode away as 
if he were on a holiday. To fight was his 
business and if he found the enemy he would 
engage. Meanwhile, like a jolly old uncle 
he circulated among his soldiers quite as if 
he were at a town meeting. 

- SERGEANT ABNER COTTON 
led his detail back through the 
dark, answered the challenge of 
the sentry and trudged toward 

the general's tent. There was no formality 
about speaking with Putnam. One private 
supposedly stood guard at the door but 
Putnam, hearing the sergeant's voice, 
boomed out-

"Ne'mind that horseplay! Come in, 
sonny, come in!" Sergeant Cotton entered, 
saluted and stood straight . •  

"What's story, sonny?" 
"I went as far as ordered, sir, and saw 

nothing. Another patrol passed me on the 
Jamaica road but the sergeant in charge said 
he'd found nothing suspicious either." 

"All right, sonny. Guess you've done 
your night's work. Meanwhile your com
pany's moved out to the hills, so you just 
fall in with the nearest outfit-that will 
prob'ly be the Maryland boys." 

Cotton saluted and started to leave; 
Putnam held him with a gesture and looked 
at the young man's face as if he were read
ing a book. There could be no mistaking the 
nativity of Abner Cotton. Yankee awk
wardness-- and Yankee conscience were 
stamped plainly on his features. His nut
brown cheeks were almost cadaverous and a 
kind of parsimony of flesh was evident from 
head to foot; he was, in fact, bony and 
march-worn. When he moved, it needed no 
second glance to place him as one who had 
worked hard all his life and in consequence 
had learned to husband his efforts. The 
illusion was further sustained by a thin-lipped 
mouth that appeared to be keeping in at
tempted speech. All in all, it made the man 

seem a little grim, a trifle dour, a shade ha�d
bitten; as if living had been none too easy 
and as if there were nothing much to laugh 
about in a toilsome world. But the eyes told 
another story. They were veritable mir
rors of the man's conscience. 

"Sonny," said Putnam, worrying a quill 
pen in his chubby fist, "your face does look 
f'miliar. What's name?" 

"Cotton, sir." 
The general'& face lighted with a rare, 

beaming smile. 
"Thought so. Know your Paw. Carried 

a fowling piece with him in Canada years· 
ago. Good heart, good mind-cotton's I 
mean.'? --

He nodded. 
Sergeant Cotton retreated to his detail, 

dismissed them and made his way slowly to 
the foremost fires which danced fitfully and 
brilliantly behind the rough earthworks. 
One particular blaze seemed less crowded 
than the others and he advanced to it. 
Within ten yards a remark floated out to 
him : 

"There's a -- Yankee now, in a regu
lar Yankee suit of clothes. Good --, don't 
they know how to dress?" 

His head was bent a little in reflection 
and so none could see the slight change of 
features. He passed the remark by as if he 
had been oblivious to it and advanced to 
the heat. The Marylanders regarded him 
in a speculative, disapproving silence. One 
gave way a little to admit him; he sat down 
and looked into the flames, offering nothing 
by way of greeting. He was more or less 
familiar with these proud, high-spirited 
Southerners, their fine manners and their 
well-kept buff-and-blue uniforms; he knew 
them to be prejudiced against anything 
savoring of New England. He knew they 
looked upon him as almost an alien. Per
haps if he could speak well he might mingle 
with these men, make them see that al
though he came from another province he 
was as they were. Clothes made no differ
ence. They had ruffles on their shirts and 
their buttons were bright and their gaiters 
clean. He had no ruffles at all and no gaiters 
covered his homespun socks and cowhide 
shoes. 

But they were all fighting for the same 
end. Moreover that fight had begun-and 
he felt a mild touch of pride in the fact-on 
Yankee soil. It was New England who first 
had shown her stiff backbone and given the 
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other colonies the tempo of American hu- words,. to gain these men over by the use of 
mor.- But, though he thought it, he could a mild reasonableness. 
n:ot say tt. The words were landlocked ; he "He _was good enough at .Bunke!" Hill," 
b.q,d spent too many years at sober -com- he reminded tliem.. _"Right 1>inart amount 
munioa to change style now. So he kept of New Englal}ders th�re. Guess they did a 
his eyes lowered, listenmg to the idle talk" little fighting. -Seemoo so to me." -
aroun<i.bit:n.. _ That £ilenccil most, but nor Alex Carroll 

_ - � -the impatient, tOO scornful 
"SURE'S my name :IS Aler Car- "Good --f Must we be foreyer hear
roll, if we don't fight soon l'll walk. ing about Bunker Hill? They talk as if it 
home. I came b� tote ,a gun, not was the only battle uader heaYen. -Why did 
a shovel. Le{ the -- - Yankees you break and run when youchad the British 

dig ditches. They- do it so well." - twice beaten and disorganized?'' 
: 'A silence perva_ded the circle. Se_rgeant Sergeant Cotton's eyes were half clbsed ; 

Cotton would �of take notice of them and he seemed to be reviewing the memorable_ 
presently� the talk flowt�d again. Then he struggle in, wliich he :had played a part at 
spent a brief glance around him . Hand- - the irru:p_ortal redoubt . 
.some, iiushed faces. All full of plain cour- "Powder and shot. Can't fight without 
:age, all sighing for glm:y. But of other and - ammunition oro parry a bayonet witli a gun 

- more soli>er Virtues, he told himself, peihaps butt." - _ 

-

Jle knew; _more. The same dtawling \roice "So? Maryland men., liad they _been 
fuoke 5rr:_ - _ - there, �uld have died to � last priyate 

"Putnam! A 4ine general to command a before quittirig- that_hiil!'� -
Solithem brigade. Man. .likes to feel at home _ The . resounding sentenc-e -met with the 
-Ullder his commanding officeL For me, I circLe's manifest approval� Alex - �arro1i 
!teed a So_uthem gentleman to give me or- raised :his head, Jfu.shed by the sounding ora;,-
ders. Slii"e's my name's Alex Carroll, !'11 -torica1 -blast. -

· 

no-t abide_ the word of a New .Eiiglander:'' Sergeant <:;.otton.'s ancestry permitted 
Sergeant Gotten's fine eyes were Hghted him a gry_, wintry snille. It skittered {)Ver 

with trouble. 'He seetged stru_ggling2with his face and vlrniShed:-- _ _ 

hls conscience, as perhaps he ha,d been doing "Guess yoti'll most all h_ave a chance to 
all his life. At last his mild �oice, waiting- 9-o that before- this war's over,'-' said he and 

- for a lull in the talk, brOke in; hesitant but_ - drew within his shelk 
free frrim embarrassment. He .had don� an un :ue amounr of talking 

"Gness- )'ou'll fuid some New Englanders ana he: had rrot succeeded. He could 11ot 
that know about war/' _ 1in:d the words that would l.:Oueh iliem; he 

The circle turned upon him,_ )[Qicing_ their could not- penetrate th-a.Hraternity of spirits 
- Jrereditaey antagonisrri.. Carroll swooped and he felt a little lonely, ="a little disap-

- d;own with a single, malicious- :pointed. Brotherhood -was" a veiy real 
"Who?'' -" thing to Cotton; he &iieved in it _with a 
Sergean_t Cotton ventured t-o :put iip his- strong-er faiili than he believed irr anjthing 

ewp. gener-al's -name� . else, sa-ving only everlastin� salvation. _H-e 
.-Putnam lalo-ws enu\lglr to win battleS."- = would have made. a g!�at milily sacrifices to 

"_A -howL of &:Qm overw�lnied him. The show these Southerners �t he, as a New 
Marylanders r&n1 '�uncle Putnam'1 - in a - Englander, :was a man of their oWii stamp 
dozen SHreds. 

-

· . ana standfug, possessing their own o_ptimisms 
"He looks. l.il(e -i villige blacksmithj not a and follies. He wanted to vindicate -his --pea-

soldier/� :added "Ca,rrolk' - - ple; he w_anted sorely to do his mite to ease 
'!'(;lathes, now�" ventured_ e sergeant,- a little _of-t:hi-t antagonism and prejudice 

''do they mak� a :fightirig man?::' _ - - �hich existed w "heartily in: America. And 

. ':'[h�re are_�.rtairu; elements of �-tary be wanted, }.If his -v?stful way; to join that 
-diSclplme_and-apJ3e_ar.ance thap.. go -wifR ::.gen�- -cheerful camaradene.- But ""he was a- wute 

· :er.al _officers," ,_ stiffiy adlnonis}ied -Carroll. :instrument ; :regretfully he thought-of pre
� th.ey- llave �t dig!!ifY and comma!!d, --cious pen and ink.- He wanted to inscribe 

_-lw-w can the-y �pi.r-e-:_tlreu: 'S�dinatesJJ)- - in his :n�-lected _diary-he nad not-wrltten 
· . Cotton. wa.S hiiperfurbapte. �He seemea to � in it foc five da..:£:5-t�t which he could not 

-

__ -J:)e- sean:hitig hifuself-,. to ii�- the. pro ef � ut :in :.speech.-
-

.:;..::.. --....._, 
;...:;" -� ;;. - ... -""""" - - "'- - --
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Alex was again speaking. 
"As for me, I will never believe New 

Englanders make good fighters. They lack. 
spirit. --, they've no dash! They go at 
a battle as if it were a job in ditch digging. 
It stands to reason that a people so accus
tomed to spade and ax lack the flame that 
goes with good soldiers. My name's not 
Alex Carroll if I ever let one give me 
orders.'; 

The fire veered and spent a momentary 
gleam upon Sergeant Cotton and upon the 

narrow red flannel tabard pinned to his 
shoulder which indicated his rank. Once 
more had Carroll arrived at a challenge and 
once more did the circle wait. Sergeant Cot
ton's sturdy democracy, of the same part 
and parcel as old General Putnam's, spoke 
forth. 

"Guess I'll never ask a man to do any
thing I'd be afraid or unwilling to do," said 
he with just a shade more than the usual . 
vigor. "But if he doesn't do it then I shall 
na::ne him a coward." 

The camp fires along the Heights flick
ered and died. Most of the men were rolled 
in their blankets and sleeping under the 
open sky. A few of the more suspicious or 
forehanded kept the blanket rolled and 
ready, themselves stretched by the flames, 
dozing lightly. Sergeant Cotton sat cross
legged and communed with himself, n<_>w 
staring at the orange point of the seeking 
blaze, now watching the star-scattered 
heavens. His eyes,-so perfectly mirroring 
the inner man, were a little sacl. He had 
tried very hard to join this circle of men. In 
his own quiet fashion he admired their dash 
and their gallantry. His own manner was so 
different. 

HOWE, the ever-cautious, at last 
satisfied himself of the enemy's 
position and under cover of the 
night set in motion the ranks and 

columns of the twenty thousand. There 
were only tillee routes of advance upon the 
American position; he dispatched Grant 

. _and a brigade of Highlanders to push 
through the southwestern gap; De· Heister 
and the Hessians moved directly onward to 
the central pass; while he, himself, with the 
main body, pressed onward over the Ja,
maica road. Thus did the British army ad
vance upon the dark woods in three separate 
columns. It was half a night's journey and 
the trampling feet sent clouds of summer's 
dust rolling over farmer's hedges and rose
bushes while accouterments clinked and 
bayonets gleamed. But Long Island was 
Tory and no word or suspicion of their prog
ress was heralded until, in the early morn
ing, Grant's Highlanders met the American 
pickets at the southwestern pass and set up a 
skirmishing, tentative fire. 

It was three o'clock when a messenger 
from the outpost made the three miles back 
to Putnam's tent on Brooklyn Heights. 
He dropped off his horse with a weary ges
ture that was meant to be, but was not, a 
salute. 

"Captain Ord begs to report, sir, that the 
enemy has advanced and opened fire. Very 
heavy force, and it sounds like it might be a 
general attack. Our line has retreated to 
heavier timber.'' 

Sergeant Abner Cotton, still sitting cross
legged by the fire, saw them waiting for fur
ther sounds. He heard snatches of talk 
among the staff officers-

"Howe may be over there-sounds like 
attack. in force, all right-but the left flank?" 

Putnam was impatient; he made a pre
tense of listening for warning in another 
quarter. Washington had warned him of the 
exposed Jamaica road. But there was action 
ensuing in the southwest, and where powder 
burned the stanch old warrior was reluctant 
not to join the issue. Nothing indicated 
that the enemy was anywhere save in the 
southwest. .On that basis he made his de
cision. 

"General Stirling, take the Delaware and 
Maryland battalions and support the pass 
to the southwest." 

Abner Cotton rose and inspected his gun. 
�resentJy the drums rolled and the cry went 
down the line. 
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"Marylanders, roll out, roll -out! ;'We're 
_ going to marthl -Roll our, roll outF' 

T-lte sergeant- lea� ott his -weapon and 
waited for ' formation. - Uncle -Putnam was 
pacing back a::iid- forth ij.k.e -an impatient 
mastiff. He saw his. -scout and :came up. 

-<.'Now tiik:e care of yourself, -sonny'.-" 

�ld town'Jl' he�r something soon en()ugh.'' 
"Well, anyway, the general had sense 

enough to pjck out .fighting tro9ps t(! take 
care Qf the hea'YY wor:k. - Wonder if we're 
goin' _ to have the h.<>nor -of whipping the 
'Whole British. army oh -!-o�� .Island?'"' · 

marched through the darkness: lent. - In. all the extra�ant'l 
Tlie 1>ergea,nt saluted gravely, fell _in, and � SERGEANT COTTON was si-

The :fir.iitg that came out of the sol;lthwest boisterous speeffi he: <;aught tlie 
seemed to advance nn successive waves, ris- twang i>I rfervollSness, the n0te ef 
ing and falling, running .ID ragged -volleys anxiety. Tb.ey spokec a li�le too loud and 
and_ in sharp_, explosive tletonations. Tlie their laughfer_·was _pitched·fu an abnormally 
j:Olumn -fell over the hill and groped;along treble key. Re- contrasted tlieS:e fellovii;_ 

'an uncertain roaa. Up at th��head of the with his .comrades who bad J>tood .beliinu 
1ine � cry was picked up and carried on. the redoubt aC Bunker Hill and -watchen 

"Watch_out for horsemen1_::- Make way the flashing, clo.se-ordered line of "British 
- � the right.!1' bay®�ts- ad¥ance up the :incline. They had 

_ They grudgingly relinquished the road UQt jested lo hide their nervousness. They 
ior the uncertaffi.ties of maish land. Three had not l>.�en ashamed of that nervousn�s1-

- _riders came by at a gallop. QUestions were even Uioug"h they: were sta-rting a -great wru:;
.flung after· them and _a shouted, -unintelli- a,na knowing thaJ if they ::falled they were 
.gible answer was retn:rne:a:" _ ali doomed to hang, ;:oas traitors to the �

Serge�nt- Abner Cutt� stumbled in the -glish king- They had been aeadly -sober 
..ffile-closers as they descended the hill and wben - ace ·fo fa e }Vith death. _ Ana they
crossed the lone bridge ov:er Gowanus creek. -had f'()ugliL as :well as men can Jignt.-
The column swung 1;harply to the sout.l)west The column passed into- the woods. The 
with the Delawares nuder Colonel-Ifaslet in gravel cruncned nuder the4" £eet. AciOOUter
the lead- and the .MarylanderS f<>Ilowing. ments clacked and sWished.- They had worn 
To a- man theY: were jubilant. They sang, off a-little of their rigor and foi" a .half hour 
ihei sw�m!_, t:trey laughed hilariously. After and then �nother half hour slogged alon_g, -
all the wea:._ry weeks of waiting th?y w.ere go- nearly ,silent. 
ing into battle. Mo_reover, they were going "Close up, menl Close up!' -
into battle under-a -&outh:ern general "3-nd a "You'd think, by -- -, -we were on the 
man who boasted being a Scottish lord. Fit .drill ground," muttered Alex Carroll. Ain't 
wmmander fox- proud troops-- lf they did that fool got anyt.hiD.g better -: to think nf 
not distinguish themselves this "Coming day, than 'close up ?' n -
:then 1et Maryland never again claiin them The sound of. firing greW strong�r- m tlie
as sons. Somebody _crooned a .m.elody and cool !Lir. A rooster crowed for the morning 
in a moment the line broke into song. and a light: flared in _a; farmhouse wmd<>w, 

"Stop ffi.at singing, meri . ..w�t to draw winking througn the trees-. A :draught -of 
the :whole .British army down on us? Close wind strucK: Ser_geant C<>tton. The night 
Mp-:clese up! - ""'We've got a long way.s cshadows were- dissol'fing into tlie first falSe 
to go." - - dawn. JI� saw- ihe tree-tQps.- agp.inst the sky 

_ Tlie singing- -snosiaoo aurid muttered re- and found them parting to �t' the road as 
- ,-:hellion. -� = _ _ _ _ _ it .sla§hed through the hills.� Suddenly _the 

"Sure's_ �y name's� :Are� Carroll; I�ll nut _ tiring bore no.wn on iliem_fr:om ahead _ _ The 
vote for Ben �shall as captain: next- <:O.ll.lmn caine to :a halt while_one of tlie lonely 

""- com-pany, election. lie� too spict 'to suit -_picket's who had _borne thee brunt of the first 
_me.'r _ _ _ - attaek'-filtered through the :brusl:i; 

"Well,_ old nors(t- -we'r� going to fight - The Matylariilers were uneasy. _ 

:fur a change. 'mow's-- thai!: suit your liver? '1What're we stopptng for( This ain't nD 
-'Bet you wjsh "'folly- lv.[e� CQ'!lld see you pla�� to lea:\Te a column: Migbt be am· 
-now. u -

-
, bushed." - · -

"Tliat's-cwh'at""'we· sa� for� wasn't it? - - The picket �ghed. 
-

: Let � New Engla;n.&ts:Jiig dit:ehes."' - _wGlad to see y.op boys come. They-ain1t 
' '""Hurr@ fordlalfil:nore, boys�- __ Guess the � the woodS: They're out on �he far_ side 

-:;;:: . -- - � - - -

-..,.. 
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of a meadow, poppin' away like it was tar
get practise.· Ain't moved ten feet forward 
all night. Noise and bluster, but no real 
attack. Wait 'till morning comes and then 
you'll see :fighting." 

1'That isn't far off," said a Marylander. 
"I'm right curious to see how this gun 
shoots." 

"Guess you'll :find that out, too," proph
esied the picket. "You Southern boys been 
wantin' to :fight. "Sure get a belly full of it 
before sundown. Mark my word." 

A Maryland corporal was thinking of 
grand tactics. 

"This may be a feint to draw us away 
from the main point of attack. Sounds 
queer to me they don't push forward." 

"WhyJ you don't :figure we're bein' led 
away from the hot work?" 

"Either that," replied the corporal dark
ly, "or else they mean to crush us from the 
side." 

"Shut up, Cresar, and keep your com
mentaries for the barracks room/' 

The column dissolved and fell wearily 
against the banks of the defile. Horsemen 
galloped to and fro and at each such excursion 
Alex Carroll and his compatriots grew more 
and more fretful. They didn't mind hot 
work, they opined, but it was -- uncom
fortable, this feeling around in the dark like 
a troop of gray ghosts playing tag. 

. "Where's the general? Hope he didn't go 
back to the Heights and leave us." 

"Say! He wouldn't do that! He's tak
ing a little reconnaissance of the ground." 

"Boys, it's going to be a dreadful hot day. 
I can smell it in the air." 

It promised as much. Sergeant Cotton, 
serenely watching the light arrive, felt the 
breeze turn warmer on his cheeks. The 
stars grew dimmer. It left him with a small 
regret until he saw newer beauties in the 
August woods. 

The column cocked its ear. There was a 
roar and a plunk, followed by a spray of 
earth and leaves near by. Within the 
minute a second and closer geyser bap
tized the foremost Marylanders. Grant had 
opened his cannons as a prelude to the 
dawn. 

"Fall in ! fall in! Hurry up, men, we've 
got to get out of here!" 

"I should think so," muttered Alex Car
roll. "If I'm going to get shot I'd at least 
want to see the enemy." 

"Close up!" 

Sergeant Cotton felt like a veteran. He 
echoed the command down the column. 

"Close up!" 
The reaction from Carroll was immediate. 
"You -- New Englander, keep your 

orders for your own kind. Don't ever at
tempt to shout me around. " 

"Tain't no time to be quarreling. Do as 
you're told and keep your eyes to the front." 

They debouched swiftly from the defile 
and found themselves deploying on a slop
ing meadow. The Delaware men were al
ready stretched in close lines on the ground 
and Maryland followed suit. Stirling and 
his men marched up and down the front, 
encouraging them by example. A compact, 
ruddy fellow was Stirling, fond of pleasure ; 
a stubborn, capable :fighter who had yet not 
quite emancipated himself from the drill 
book. Grant's Highlanders, across the 
meadow, were under the cover of _trees. 
Stirling counseled his soldiers and kept them 
in formation on the o:pen ground. 

"Don't break, boys. Keep elbow to el
bow, :fire slo...w and look for your man. 
Never mind shelter. Let the other fellow do 
that. We're :fighting continental style now 
and not Indian bushwhacking." 

The cannonading continued in full force, 
a full-throated monotony of booming that 
battered away at the ear drums for an hour 
and more as the sun rose behind a bank of 
heat clouds. The musket balls came through 
the air with a peculiar sighing sound
wheeee-wheeee. Marylanders cursed the 
noise and inevitably ducked their heads. 

"Sounds like a cussed bee bothering 
around," explained Alex Carroll. "You 
ain't exactly afraid of a bee, but neverthe
less you're careful." 

"Ah," murmured the man to his right. 
Carroll turned curiously and found a blank, 
dead face staring at him. 

Sergeant Cotton, kneeling in th� grass, 
saw a line of skirmishers pop out of the 
woods, zigzag a hundred feet and drop. 
The Marylanders opened a more vigorous 
:fire. The powder stung Sergeant Cotton's 
nostrils. 

"Aim low," he counseled. "You're shoot
ing too high. Make the bullets plough the 
ground. That's the thing to get the nerves." 

Alex Carroll turned stubbornly. 
"Guess I can :fight without help." . 
"Looks like we'll Med all the help we can 

get," replied the sergeant. "Especially the 
Lord's." 
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� 
- THE _advaneed - line - of ..High: pressiv� -day. - The sweat rolled over his 

- lanaers were findirig better marks. ·nut-brown face .fl.nd the Shaff of the meadow 
The puffs of powder ballooned up,.,. grass erept down ills neck. It was desper

� - rrom their line. Another. wave of - ate work m the meadow and he. wondered 
skirmishers .moved otit stolidly, reached the -tha,t men �oUld .keep tlieir ""'heads amid suffi a 

· liundred.:yard mark and fa-ded in the grass, _ clamor. - He wistfully thought of the brae� 
whereupon the first set rose 'and trudged to ing air and serenity of his-own native State 
the protection of a ra_iJ.. -fence. Stirling and lined up hiS sights -on an aO.vancing 
}?randished his sword. kilt. -T-here were- gaps in_ the Maryland 

"See, they don1t -dodge and scurry� Show ranks. Alex- t:artoll fought, a ·dead man 
1em we're of the same met.a.l. Don't waste on ei�er side. -Sergeant Cotton-edged up 
tlie :ROWrlCJ. Wait until they come in full to his erstwhlle antagonist and: the two 
force!' - blazed - away alterilately, each ahnouncing 

Iilta the melee, which was as yet only a the man he meant to take . 
. minor engagemenl:; "8-rrived- the wimess of - "---, I'm thirsty!" croaked Carroll. 

another .struggle _ in -progress northward. ''Did you ever !iee ·sucb. lfeai)" 
The rolliiig report of musketry reverber- "T� work h - only ·started.'' 
ated over: the meadOws ana the oa.K t:;Opses _ Carr-oll swore. 

_ _ 

-punctuated by the steady assault and reply - "You're a cool one. - if I don't think 
of- .cannons_. A mubnur of wonder ran along maybe I like you." 
the Jine-of MarylandeJ"s, marked by uneasi-�- "The- fight northward-has died down," 
ness. said SCl"geant Cotton meilitatively; "That's 

"Who'� ihat? Somebody trying to :flank the British trying to get through the Fort 
us? GOOd --, let's. get up and 1la--ve this >Road, <l guess:""' One .side -or the othei's 
over with/' - winded." _ _ 

- "Cresar� your prognostication "Seems dead Stirling stood�as plain as any�tar�t-3-nd 
rig_ht." - . - = 

- � -shouted encoura�ment. - Not- a h.undred 
"But -what Jsc it?'' muttered anpther, yards away the Highlanders wavered .and 

screwing his -:fliiit tighter in the sOcket. -took re1uge behind another raiUence while 
"Are we to be clam-ped betWeen .a vise, or is - t:eorganizing their ranks. The American 

e .:::the real battle. to ))e up there?" - fire was effective and c-Ontinuous. Tneir 
Whe�eeee!-Wlieeeeel-

_ _ own _marksmanship was. only i:ndiff.erent. 
_ "-- that beer"' broke 6ut Alex- Carroll. .But they- knew no backward road and in a 
((Does a man never get -o.ver the eternal short space wer.-e agaii:tr; cra-wling- over the 
habit of ducking.'"' � 

- Jence �d forming in solid line.- Sergeant 
"IL do:esn;t take lOng," advised Sergeant Cotton marv�led at tHeir ability to face 

Cotton corirlortingly. "eomes a time when fire wifuout)linching.- -
you can hear a tune in tlia_t_ noise.'" - - A courier galloped out -of tlie wQ.Ods -and 

"A devilish tune.n - dismoU'Ilted by the general. 
� -The edioing reports northward hurst into "Y.ou are being surrotrn.ded,- sir! Ther�'S 

- unprecedented fury. The. sky seemed rent a force cutting your communication With 
l;>y the belc.hing of the heavy guns. Tlie sun _ the Heights. The bridge across -Gowanus 
broke tlu-ough the heat eloud-s in a blood- - creek has been burned. - -
re§l aura. �t seen:ied to be :a. signal_; or m9re - Stirlip.g's rudi:ty cheeks-went crimson and 
likely the noise of fue not far d:i.stant en- he dipped the point of_, his swe¢ to the 
-g�gemenf was fue signal. At a.fi¥ rate, a grounCl, -watclifug the Hi_ghlanders- press on-
fresh line ot shlmiisherSo broke otrt of ilie - ward. · 

-

.owoods aml fouru:LthciL position. Then, be- '�The hounds are upon .the fox_,_ e:h? Evi
hlnd them;_ advancing -in -splendid -order, dently we are bein� hunted by: dllore. tban 
bayonets fl�hitig-, dr_p.mS :ro1ling, b�ipes .., one pack:.'' · 

_ 

'Skirling, -ca;me the maiii 'bod)7' cl Grant's He ,.Clapped liiS h.and to Iris cliest. 
lliglilan�rs With tireir kilts riffiing -against - "l £o_nceivec 1t m_y d_uty to give the enemy 

- the1r knees. Stir1big_'s men _ dug ih their _ as ll'!_U� trouble -as I can;"_ We will dr-0p back 
heels and pr:ep�e�t;Eor hea.vy -woikr A oon'"""' down:' �e road. _Colonel Haslet, bring your 
tfuu_ous n(ttle of_ mtisk.etr.y· ran down the battalion_ off fiist.-t' � -� . lm.!!. c k 

_ _ 
""" _ The .De1a ware batlalion gave ground 

Sergeal:ft €ottonf. felt the heat·ot:ihe op- slowly,_ :keeping- .up a vigorous :fire -as they - -;;��- _- �- - -�-�;._ :.: _. ....__ ,.;.. - -
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climbed the meadow to the defile. The 
Marylanders were still more reluctant to go 
and covered the Highlanders until Haslet 
had his men through the pass. Then they 
backed away. Sergeant Cotton and Alex 
Carroll were side by side as the broken com
panies poured through the gap and down 
the wooded coast road. It was for a short 
while something worse than confusion, with 
captains crying and raising their swords and 
young lieutenants rallying the ranks until 
the original outfits were assembled. 

"Now where?" 
"General's taking us back to the Heights. 

What's the hurry? I believe we could whip 
those Highlanders." 

"Powerful lot of soldiers there, my boy. 
--, but I'm dry!" 

"Where's he taking us, anyway? -- if 
I care about running from those Scotch 
skirts." 

"Better to run and fight another day. 
Anything but digging ditches. There's my 
mind on that subject." 

"Boys, the general's stopping. Maybe 
we're going back." 

"Oh --!" 
The column halted. Stirling rode by the 

Marylanders and looked them over with the 
eye of a man bent on particular knowledge. 

"Not much worse for the wear," said he. 
"Just a little winded and the blood up. Colo
nel Haslet, I think we'll cheat Mister 
Howe of part of his bag. Take your men 
and retreat across the marshes, southward 
of this road. The bridge is burned and I 
understand a force is coming up to engage 
with me. You will avoid them and swim 
your battalion over Gowanus creek. I shall 
stay here and cover you." 

Haslet saluted and went off at the head 
of his battalion,: dodging rapidly through 
the timber, along a mere cowpath. The 
news :fie� down the Maryland ranks. 

"We're elected, huh?" 
"Rear guard action," quoted the cor

poral dubbed Cresar. "Boys, old Balti
more will do some weeping tonight." 

"To make a Roman holiday. No, not 
that. But, Lord, I love you, it does look 
mighty slick pickin's." 

The five Maryland companies were sting
ing with the forced retreat and somberly 
contemplating the future. The Highlanders 
were coming up from the meadow. They 
could hear the rumble of the advance just 
over the brow of the hill. Somewhere be-

low, toward the Heights, a new foe lay 
athwart their path. The last of the Dela
ware column disappeared through the 
maples, going at the double. Stirling raised 
his sword, his ruddy face lighted with ex
citement. Maryland retreated along their 
route of a previous night. They had not 
gone a quarter mile before they flushed the 
advance guard of this new British column. 

THE woods rang with fresh vol
leys. Sergeant Cotton came up 
alongside of Alex Carroll and took 

__. 
his station by a maple. A storm 

of lead was pouring into their position as 
the fresh regiment closed up, anxious to de
cide the issue. Over the hill swarmed the 
Highlanders, eager to resume the combat. 
Front and rear Maryland was taken. 

T�e deployed line had become circular 
and the proud continental style of fighting 
was lost in the urgent necessity of protect
ing two sides. Americans fought best as in
dividuals, obeying their own wisdom as to 
tactics and taking their protection wher
ever they could find it. Stirling stood in the 
center of the narrowing circle. 

"Take your time, boys. Shoot straight 
and don't be afraid of cold steel." 

Sergeant Cotton thought of the peaceful 
Connecticut home. Alex Carroll loaded and 
fired with a kind of religious intensity. 

"-- the bees!" he shouted. "I'll duck 
my head no more." 

Sergeant Cotton nodded. 
"Now you're baptized." 
Some one next to him, reeling like a drunk 

and streaming in blood, waved his weapon 
and cried-

"Oh, Cresar, what a prophet you are!" 
His falling body knocked Sergeant Cotton 

aside. 
Stirling had seen one lone avenue of re

treat and was waving his sword again. 
"Come, boys! Up the hill for better 

cover." 
Maryland turned to follow him, took a 

few grudging steps and then halted. From 
one despairing throat came a cry-

"Good --, look there, will you!" ' 
Sergeant Cotton had no need to look. He 

was already turned toward the little vista 
of oak trees to which Stirling had pointed 
as being better cover. But there was a sud
den threshing of underbrush and the fill
ing of open spaces with men's bodies. A 
higher, harsher shout rang out in the glade 
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and a third British column, flung in irregu:
lar liries, joined the first two to form a tri-
angle Of- steel and lead. · 

Alex Carroll was sobbing in anger� 
"Oh,-wh_y can't we have more powder?" 
.Sergeant Cotton had .long ago made his 

epeace; he had nothing now to say. :As lang 
as- the ammunition lasted he continued to 
load, aim and fire with. the same soM pre
cision. The ring closed in; the firing- spa1_ in 
men's faces and trembled on the tortured 
ear drums-. Ricocheting bullets whined and 

-the little glade spilled over with struggling 
and desperate men ; interlocked combatants 
swayed back and forth, bumped over other 
combatants and drew off to thrust with bay
onet or club with gun butt� A Jiaze of burnt 
powder sifted like twilight through the tree 
t_!unks and voices, once normal and .Jnunan, 
screeched like mad. 

There were five companies of Maryland-

He knew nothing of the rest of his company. 
It appeared they were swallowed up in the 
inextricable mass_ of dead -and living Brit
ish. He- did not care ;_ a wine-like glow _per
vaded 1iis l:Jody and he f-oJ:Ight -on with one 
fact singing in his head. The Marylatlder 
had admitted him to friendship. It was 
an acco1ade. They saw that New England
ers could ftght. He was vindicating !lls 
nativity. -

- He slashed and struck and jabikd and 
parrjed until _his eyes distinguished only a 
blur. s-omeilifug struck him sharply in the_ 
chest and it felt as if a great wall were fall
ing atop him. - Successively he was .hit in 
th<Y head and in the ribs. From a great dis
tance he lieard Alex Carroll giving one tre
mendous heart-breaking shout. After that 
all the- bullets ill cr�ation did not matter. 
He could no longer be hurt by them. 

ers.. in buff-and-blue. Those fi._ve companies - THE roar of battle ebbed and the 
were wiped out, man by man. :Stirling_ stilL hot day drew tQ a close. The 
kept .his place in the _center1 - hls sword a1- ware men looK.ed doWn. from 
ways raised and his voice shouting:the final a -safe ·position on the Heigrrts. 
encouragement. - Howe collected his columns- and1 like :a wary 

It was a maelstrom of combat. 'Sergeant - fighter1 recoiled from too close proximity
COtton loaded for the last-time, shot a High- _ with Putnam's intrenchments. W.ashing- 
lander and instantly was engaged with a ton came acrosg, fue East River -and .began a -

bayonet. The calm desert-ed him and some series of mov-es that led to- his masterly re� 
ancient fue utterly betrayed his :lifetime treat. The great captain, never emotional1 
training. He raised his vojce to .a .cry of -de- utrued une phrase that rang Iike·a trumRet 
fiance. 

-
tlu:oughout the land : · � 

"Come on, you beef-eaters!'! _ ''Great GOO, what .fine men I have lost 
He knocked the bayonet asicfe ana cstruck this day!" 

his opponent_ down. B"ehiud hlm was a war- That was the epitaph-of-the Marylanders, _ 

whoop. Alex Carroll cried encouragement. whose buff-and-blue checkered the little 
- "Good boy! You can fight! Go· to 'er, glade. At one particular. ang� of this forest 

New England, I'm right beside you !" __ theater two men lay across ea-ch othet. One 
--The glade roared like a< heavy surf. Ser- of them, Sergeant Abrrer Cotton; was. smiling -

geant Cotton's nostrils were stinging and a dry, win� smile. TI!e other-, Alexis Gar
his feet stumbled over bodies and slippedin roll, rested -face downward with a. broK.en 
fresh Blood. He had no -mote" powder and musket ill hls ha$. '.[he_x�were now fellow 
his_an:ps aGh� from the toil of .stru�le. - members of .a great oofnpap.y. 



AUthor qf "A Friend from Tophet'� "The Gila, Kid," etc. 

walked -Upon hummocks - of ming, too?" he taunted. _ Dwo men in their birthday suits "Are- you going to bring the gun in swim-
- coarse g�:ass towa:rrl a small JX>Ol "I'll hold it;'' promised the older nlan. 

. _ whose yellow-green waters e- _ "'I'll remember you'-re a prisoner." · 
fleeted the u�de-down images of a few Irritation clouded the ::.other's joculada.re 
trees, some: tHorny: bushes, several steep as he swung around. -
hills, and a cgolden-blue morning sky whicb - ''Aw, listen, McTern; -be reasonable. 
was starting to warm up for a sizzling hot l'nt not trying to escape. - {Some -fool sw�re 
day. Beyond the pool lay the great yellow out a warrant charging_ _m� with rebbery. 
desert. _ - _ -

- ,'X'ou've got i:o take-me to ..town. _ That's fair 
Both m�n carried..:Ca.nteens by their s�ps, enoligh� I'� innocent; �yerybody knows 

for -replenislimen:t bewr,e_ :fhe hath. BOth I'm �oc:en.C I'll get clear as. soon as J: 
wore cowhlde hoo_ts for protection �t - � my witnesses - Urto .couitj so why 
stones and ticklish grass. The man in 'the- should I otry  to get away?11 
lead was young, white-skinned, gr_acefu! as The big -man. studied this for a moment 
a la� and quite beautiful except. for a gpn- and then his oracular bass voiee _gave judg- -
ning round_ blond face and a eigaret. The ment: 
other man Wa$. larger, darker and ola_er. "Innocent you may be; I thip.k Y<?U are. 

- His knees were-knobby, his thighs .narrow, But that's a matter for t!J.e ,jtfdg� I'll 
"'his- ribs gaunt, his arms_scrawny �d his face take no chances. I dare not. .I'm· trying 

gnar1ed and rugge9., with an expression of for a fine job in .a bank when I get home. -
gravity engraved on hiS visage so deeply Short-hours and big,. pa� I'll ,resign-� a 

-that it seemed ·inel.}ored to the yery bones deputy sheriff .i{ I  win that. Aye. �here's 
_ 1

1of his long head . .  A h�vy .reddish... �d-� money in it. Could· I �ora -to ?sk that? -

c.on.ceale<f some .of 1t, but: the. rest.wa:s.stark-_ N{). GO ahead, Jehnsonr� My 'mfud's set_!'� 
Ly apparent :in his tight mouth,. big nose, -- H was a long speech froin the �citllrn 
high:: cheek l:>ones, airect, blue exes, bushy - M{:'l;'em. �he vietim. grinned,. r�mripg his 

· black brows and .massive iorehead. A -six,. walk. 
-

_ -- _ 

. 
� 

-shooter bumped at-hi�. right hip :..from- a- ""Well then, if�y:ou�ie ¥>- 4at"l');e<i offifial, 
ca:ctridge-=belt whlcb cir_cled his mid�---w]ly dgn't you k�p.,-yqur -star on- :Jour 
Its p�esence anno�ed the younger �· - � cliest?f' ·_ --: -- - - �� "" - -
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McTem's boots thumped along for ten over there last night to keep away from 
steps before his thoughtful reply arrived : mosquitoes!" 

"I'm naked. There's no place to pin it." McTem's stricken blue eyes blinked stu-
Four birds whirred out of the damp- pidly at the fine brown dust which began 

smelling water-hole at Johnson's ringing to sift over the bushes and upon the pool. 
laugh. The chuckling prisoner ran ahead, He cleared his throat and at last his quaver
submerged his bubbling canteens, hauled ing voice groaned: 
them out when McTern had filled the "Forty miles to town, one prisoner, no 
others, and then kicked off his boots and horses and no clothes. What now? Can 
splashed joyously in four feet of clear water. we make it?" 
McTem freed his own feet and stuck cau- "It looks like we've got to," mumbled 
tious toes into the pool as the blond's - Johnson, lurching up to the bank as if his 
glistening torso came erect. nerve had been shaken. "There's no other 

"What's this bank job?" he inquired. way." 
"It's the new Consolidated Trust Com- "Aye. We'll travel by night. The sun 

pany," explained the solemn McTem. is too hot by day." McTem pondered 
"They need a guard in uniform. Seven deeply for a moment. "But look-how do 
hours a day. Good money." McTem we go into town when we reach there, eh? 
frowned at a thought which disturbed him. That's the problem." 
uThere'll be another man after it. Jawn Slowly the grin began to return upon 
Lucas. A college man. A police officer. Johnson's pale face as his eyes questioned 
Some of the bank directors think well of the other man's astonishing seriousness. 
him." "Oh, that's easy," ventured Johnson, for 

"He'll get it," teased Johnson. a feeler. "We'll march right up Main 
"Aye," admitted McTem glumly to his Street; me in the lead and you holding a 

toes. "I think so." gun." 
The bather scooped a gleaming round "That way? No!" 

pebble out of the pool and poised his right "Well then, buy a blanket." 
arm to throw at a rock; and then his body McTem frowned and shook his head. A 
became rigid as his eyes widened and stared sober man was McTern. 
past McTern, who heard a queer murmur- "No," he demurred, at last. "We have 
ing, crawling, tearing sound some distance no money." 
behind him. McTern jumped to his feet Johnson gave a wild little laugh as he 
and whirled around. slumped down upon_ a carpet of fine yellow 

"Our camp!" he gasped. sand. He was a man of quick perceptions. 
His bulging eyes looked past bushes and He understood the full terror of the landslide 

' trees to where two horses and a pack-mule which they had just escaped. The thing 
were hobbled near a stack of blankets under pulled at his nerves and he had to take it out 
a shale-rock precipice which was starting to on the stolid McTern. 
tremble with violent motion. The bathers "Pure bone, pure ivory, pure concrete, 
were around the shoulder of the hill and all in one wooden dome! And he wants to 
several hundred feet from their camp, hav- be an officer in a bank, where they have to 
ing no time to rescue anything. jolly the customers! Wow! Well, then, 

Some stray creature had started a rock figure it out for yourself. How do we get 
rolling at the top of the hill. The rock took into town?" 
a dozen with it, then hundreds, then the McTern's affronted eyes stared austerely 
whole section of mountainside. Apparent- and somewhat suspiciously at the younger 
ly the hill had been balanced like a trigger. man. 
There was a thundering roar, a demoniac "That will be the question," said the 
screech, an avalanche of tumbling, leaping deputy sheriff. "Have you any ideas?" 
boulders, a barrage of bouncing shale-rock, "Me? Oh, no. I'm only a prisoner. 
and then a large and ghastly silence while a You're an officer. It's up to you." 
heavy cloud of dust arose over what had McTer.n considered the problem with ex-
once been a camp. treme gravity for some time. 

Johnson still stood petrified with the "You'll stay with me in yonder shade for 
pebble in his hand. the day," he ruled. "And tonight I'll think 

"My gosh!" he gibbered. "And we slept about it!" 
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APPARENTLY there was much 
thinking �one< that night,- for 
McTern was extremely taciturn. 

. The two luckless travelers pound-
ed southward for hotil's along a dim moon� 
lit trail which led upbill and downhill, over 
rocks and dry-washi'!s, across alkali jats and 
through patches of sage or thornier brush 
which kept them eternally vigilant against 
punctures. Even then tliere were misliaps. 

Strange howling-dances were performed 
at sudden intervals in the moonlight, but the 
hikers kept on despite the thorns, despite 
the �oldJ despite the canteens which slatted 
against bruised_ flanks., d�ite the revo1ver 
which blistered wherever it thumped, until 
at last their haggard faces turned toward 
the red dawn of a new :day, and in time they 
found themselves on the long upward slope 
of the last mountain range, where they threw 
themselves wearily upon yellow s.and in the 
lee of a gray granite cliff where even_ the 
shadows were warm. 

At dusk the two :White wraiths emerged 
from a cleft in the mountains and flitted 
from s.age-clump to sage-clump like furtive 
etves until they cringed behind a large and 
thorny super-clump" " staring with hungry 
eyes upon a far-away fair land of fields and 
trees and ditches, andr farther yet, the tiny 
clustered buildings of= a city which melted 
into the evening haze even as they watched. 
In its place came clusters -of lights like little
jewels. 

-

"Well, there's the town," remarked the 
younger man, wearily. - UWhat now? When 
do we eat?" 

There was no -uD.mediate reply from 
McTem but at last his dubious vo�<:e 
rumbled forth-

"We'll have to :find a_ way."· 
Johnson's shrill laugh jangled across the 

sloping lands and scared a jackrabbit into 
bouncing fits, three dl:Uilps distant. Bunny 
popped up sudden1y and disappeared like a
dim brown streak. JOlmson laughed again 
but Jris eyes kept appraising the scene be
low as he tried to ·estimate distances and 
chances. 

-

"Where is the nearest clothes-line?"_ he 
wondered. 

McTern forbore- to :.a�wer. The-ques
tion implied stealing and he did not ap- � 

prove Qi stealing, though now the idea in
trigued him with a strange new force. Here 
in the actual presence 0.f civilization he be
gan to admit a growing unrest, a feeling -of 

starkness, of shocking self-consciousness, 
like that of � person who in dreams finds 
himself walking unclad before a crowd. 
He had had that sort of inoroid dream sev
eral times. Many persons have. It is one 
of the bugbears of our common humanity 
and only our most advanced chorus girls are 
rising "SUperior to it. MeT ern began to feel 
bewildered,_ balked, baffied and beaten. He 
groaned alo:ud. _ 

«What's the matter?" inquired Johnson. 
"Think: Suppose some one met us?H 
"They'd be out of luck," retorted Johnson 

in a grim voice ; and then he jumped to his 
feet. "Look! There's a light yonder! To 
the right, McTern; over in that caiion. 
See it?" 

The older man arose deliberately from the 
brush and stared along the line of hills 
whose dark slopes were streaked by darker 
.:afions or rlry-washes. A constant ray of 
yellow :illuinination shone from a vast black 
an�a somewhat behind and above the other 
blacknesses, a mile away from the onlookers. 

"That'll be an old mine _eab.in," surmised 
McTern. ult stands in .a canon, I remem
ber. The main road is ]:>elow it, at the foot 
of the hillY 

"Somebody's there," urged Johnson. 
"I'm hungcy. Can we make it?'� 

"Ye-es;'� admitted McTern, but there 
was no great enthusiasm in his voice and 
shortly the impetuous Johnson learned why. 

They struggled through clumps of barbed 
brush ; they stumbled upon unsuspected 
holes; they slid into treacherous little gullies 
and climbed demoniac slopes where loose 
rocks and bushes insisted _o:p sliding them 
back intO---the gullies again� The journey 
changed into a nightmare. -Each step be
came an adventure ; each yar was fraught 
with unknown dangers which- too often 
became known ; but through it all the calm 
yellow illumination shone up ahead of them _ 

like the proverbial good deed- m a naughty 
world, and the world grew- na-ughtier as -theo 
hillside grew steeper. � -

There were groans, yelps, grunts and 
sudden eloquent outbursts of :high-tension 
profanity; but at last the battered, b1eed-
1ng, war-scarred travelers scaled the last _ · 

heights -and tbrew themsdves, panting, 
- pon the .top of a- rocky hill which curved 
down toward a deep cafio.tt where standing -
cattlelowed plaintively, or stamped oecasion
al 1eet whose impact hirite<f a.t the weight -of - _

their-l!odies.
.
:- �eyond the vag�e dark forms 
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of the cattle, thin trees raised their tangled 
arms toward the jewels in the sky. Each 
inky-black bough and leaf was distinct as an 
etching, for the moon had not yet arrived 
to blur their outlines by its light. Beyond 
these trees stood the cabin. The chinks 
between its boards were long streaks of 
yellow. Its window still sent out a square 
of hospitable light. 

Johnson raised himself on one arm. His 
breath had become regular but the per
spiration on his body was cooling. There 
was a faint chilly breeze on the hill-top. 

"The next time you come to arrest me, 
I'll be somewhere else!" he declared, with 
passionate finality. 

"You mean you'd run away?" wondered 
McTern. 

"Run? I'd fly! One trip with you lasts 
a lifetime!" 

McTern considered this with careful de
liberation. 

"Some trips are lucky, some are not," he 
decided. 

"Well, if this is your usual luck, no won
der you're solemn! If I were you, I'd get 
another job." 

"Aye. I'm trying to, you'll remember." 
It brought back Johnson's sense of humor 

and he chuckled as he rose stiffiy to his feet. 
McTern also unfolded his bony form and 
came erect, easing the painful six-shooter 
from his blistered flank to the middle of his 
back. With one accord they struggled down 
through the last of the brush, crossed the 
canon just behind the dark herd of cattle, 
and flittered like ghosts toward the cabin. 
Nobody saw them and they saw nobody. 
Plainly the cattle needed little watching, for 
the caiion was fairly deep and the herd 
could be guarded easily from the far front 
and rear. 

McTern laid a hand on Johnson's shoulder 
as they drew nearer to the lighted window. 

"Stand by me now. I may need you." 
Johnson astonished him by drawing back. 
"Oh, no," chuckled Johnson. "I'm a 

prisoner. You've got to watch me. I may 
escape." 

"What?" 
The outraged McTern sucked in a sharp 

breath and then his manner changed. He 
clamped down his powerful hand on the bare 
neck. 

"You'd escape now, eh? Well, then ; I'll 
take measures! I'll have no trouble now, 

J
me man ; I've had enough!" 

McTern shoved the surprized blond head 
downward and tucked it under his left arm
pit, hauling the victim forward. There 
was strength in that scrawny arm. 

"Quit it!" appealed the squirming John
son. "I was only kidding!" 

But McTern's stern ire was aroused. He 
had suffered intensely ; his body was torn by 
scars and his temper was strained almost 
beyond human endurance, so this new em
barrassment came at exactly the right time 
to make him savage. 

"Kidding ye may be," he raged, "but I'll 
take no chances. Enough from you!", 

He whirled Johnson forward. He yanked 
him up to the window edge. He shoved his 
own face through the aperture, which was 
entirely devoid of glass. He gave no atten
tion to the butting of Johnson's head upon 
the boards, for his haggard eyes were mak
ing an instant survey of the interior. 
, He'saw a heavy man, in an old brown suit, 
reading a book at a candle-lit table. He 
saw a ruined old chair, an empty box, a 
saddle, a bridle, a rickety floor full of long 
gaps; and a little pile of cratkers and canned 
beans in a corner alongside a six-shooter, 
in a holster with a leather strap wrapped 
around it. All these things were apparent 
in a flash. 

The food and clothes caused an avid 
gleam in McTern's eyes. They added a 
desperate tempo to a voice already exasper
ated to the point pf ferocity. His hoarse 
roar came like a fog-horn-

"Give me some grub and some clothes!" 

THE man at the table jumped 
up, whirled around, glared in pop
eyed horror, and hurled his book. 

, . McTern was outraged to fury, 
being totally unaware how he looked. The 
man inside had been reading placidly. 
Then came a shattering crash. Then the 
reader looked up. Framed in the window 
was a maniac, a were-wolf whose gaunt, 
famished, dog-like visage was criss-crossed 
with the marks of infernal pitchforks and 
smeared with the blood of countless human 
victims. The :fiend's ferocious eyes gleamed 
with lust and ghoulish triumph. His voice 
was the voice of the devil. 

The reader threw the book instinctively. 
He threw it with all the force of his vehe
ment arm. He tried to follow up with his 
chair but the awful presence vanished. 
The window became blank. The startled 
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_host held hiS chair ira ieadi Q!lf trembling s:p1ed- _a flesh-colored ooject-_ which arose -
'han&. - _ 

+ - from the floor__, grooned, swayed around be-
The door burst o�n. - The naked;cyelling,_ hind the opel!-- door, and laid hands upon a 

- - raging demon rushed b!, pUlling a human blond .head as if trying t!5 hold it together. 
victim under hfs left arm. It w� _ J-ohnson. His eyes blinked at 

"What do you-mean-" lie h0-wiecL McTern. - -

Wildly the rattled ]lost brought dnwn the_ � "What happened?'! -stuttered_ Johnson. 
: diaif in a great eircle. McTern saw i.t com- "vVhat was I doing?'' 

• -g.., He checked his r_ush cjust in -time to �')(uu were -:lud�g,�' explained MeT ern. 
- jeel the wind of a chair.Jeg passing his nose. �e said it �bsent-mjndedly;: Iemembering 

"The leg;, whizzed down a11d laJ!(led with a_ the other's �t vy;ords before the chair hit 
""dull crack upon the b1onu liead of ].9hnson. - him; but J�hnson's eyes· w.i_dened and he 

""' JOhnson's body became -inert. -H-e sagged gav�,a, wild li.ttte �gn. · -

low in Me-Tern's arm_ MeTern let him l'Score one for you! .! -didn't think it was 
dfop t0 the floor, for Mc:Tern was bJlSY;.. _ pessibleF' 

-
- The Ji9st made a frantic leap around :the ccEh?" 
table - _ti)ward the six--shooWr in-the corner. - '-'Ob..r :never mind. How about eats? 

,McT'-Crn divined his- �tentions, jumped Qver _ Hurrah! 'I see 'em! The: conntry's saved!" - _the chair,_ and crashed into him like_ a loco- He "-Came across the :roo1ll§" like a flash, 
-motive hitting- a cow at: a grade-crossing. scooping up -a paek-age of cradcers and two 

The host's alarmed Jist slammed into cans of beans which he rushed: to the table. 
McTeras noser- With a. yen of rua.d exas- McTeru did likewise but first he. CQllected 

: peration. M�Tern swung his two Jl(iwei.ful the six-shooter on the floor, strapping its 
fists upward under the-other's guard. They belt _ around his middle. Th_e .shattered 
knocked- the stunned victim three s�ps owne�:_ of tlie gu:n leaned against the conier 
backward� The wild--eyed McTern fok of the wall and watch� proceedings .drear:.. 

- lowed, -sobbing,_ breathing in deep gulps ily. He saw three cans .of beall:S"- crushed 
while his mighty fists wo.rked like flails. - O.Jien _by his gun-butt� - _ 

&ngt The victirn'c8 Jeft eye closed. -"Do you want my watcb_ too?" he in-
Bang! His mouth in its stubbly: fringe-of quired at 1ast. 

- blaCk beard became wide 'and fiat. Bang! - "Wait!u commandea McTe..rn, wol6.ng 
His-- prominent nose oro�dened. Bang! down four_ crackers- at _once; and then there 
He bounced against thiY waR-boards wliile � was Qiily t)le �und of teanng packages and 
his twitchirl,g arms tried to cover Jiis head runch!ng_ teeth: 
from thecawful -impa{;:ts. He was- a �middle- But- _MeT ern's yigila:nt ey-es observe<� the 
aged man, -dark of CQ.Untenante, larger and - host'&c frequent glarrc_es heyon_d the open 
stouter than McTern, but :hec hadn't time to <foorwa.J '-Where the slianty� light shone on 
get started. The b�ttle was �ve:�; before _ bard-:Packed dirt an:<k a few loos� leaves. 
ilis Wits were roobil.ized. -The grounrl loo.k:ed eold out �re. :JvfcTern 
_ "So this is your hospitality!" sobbed shivered. --He lairk bis- third packet of crack., 

_McTern, getting between him and the pistol � ers upon a pile. of spilled OOa.ns on the table. 
6n the, floor.� - "How many men have you?" he de-

"Stop!" gaspcd- thf; -dizzy vietiru, recogniz- manded. -
jug the hl:llUAn words. '£Step! What do The nost nesitatea aud. tlien his one good 
you wantP eye glared at MeTem with. a frank-and-
- "Gr.ub and :Som.e _£loiliesl" panted honest malevolence which scorned evasions. 
}dcTern. _: _ 

. 
The other eye was a slit in a._ purple socket. 

- "Here's grab. I've �oi: no dorltes?' '_'I hav:e one man," - snarle9- _ the host. 
"I mus.t have �m! It's urgent business_!'!' "Do you think I n� � regimEnt for a ·few 
The vic.tirtr swayed drunkenly �lO!l& tlie --�cattle?" - � - -wall, Striving .1o get his. oa1ance. HIS wan- . ''Where are_ you -takiiig the_cattle?-" 

aering brown"eyes tri�d tO. concenfrat�. - "To the stcr<::k-yards. We bj.t the trail 
c:"'I tell you "-1- have no clothes;''  he :in the morp:ing. _We came from the pack -

mumbled. _ . country. I'm a Rl!pu �- _ My- father 
-McTern, stilL breathing _ha.rg, -glaroo -..ccwas. Engli�]F and :m.y mothet fri§!l:� I'm the- -

arounq lik� a �ged tiger: t.rying. �o _fin<i.. � . _·youngest of fou� c.b6ys; � ..w�re _boTP;_ in� 
way out of lts d1lemma. - HIS- .rovmg. glanee . Kansa� Al\ltlY-:Rg �lse?'�� -_ _ _ :=_ _ 
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"Aye," said McTern, nodding hif:l head in 
acknowledgment of all this information. 
"How is it you've made no move to leave 
the cabin now?" 

1 "You'd have stopped me," retorted the 
bitter cattleman. "Besides, I want to 
know about you birds. You've done a lot 
of damage!" 

McTern might ,have announced himself 
as a deputy sheriff with ex'tra-legal rights in 
a dire emergency such as this, but his cau
tious brain shrank from inviting a damage 
suit against the county. Citizens are qot 
supposed to be beaten up by deputy sheriffs, 
no matter how dire the emergency, so 
McTern . decided to remain anonymous, if 
possible, until he could make full amends. 
The decision heartened him to take his next 
step. 

"I've got to do more," he confessed aloud. 

resistance left in hitn, especially in view 
of McTern's loade<l pistol. 

"Help!" yelled the cattleman, suddenly. 
"Help! Help! Help!" 

The alarm echoed through the drum-like 
cabin and floated out to the hillside. 
McTern shook him fiercely and then darted 
to the doorway and glanced up the dark 
canon. The cattle were somewhat_ noisy 
but.. he feared that the frantic voice had 
carried beyond them. 

"Take this man's clothes off!" he ordered 
John_son, through the doorway. 

To his dismay, the impish Johnson de
murred. 

"Oh, no. That's a felony. I'm an 
honest man. I can't do anything like 
that!" 

"Felony!" sobbed McTern. 

"I have to have clothes! I'm shiverin'!" -;-�1' THE thing smote his Presby-
"But I haven't any clothes!" roared the -��� terian conscience amidships. It 

cattleman. "Do you think we pack ward- 1 
, appalled him, horrified him, stag-

robes around with a herd?" ·� - gered him; but the sheer frantic 
The acerbity of his voice awakened Me- urgency of his plight overruled his objec

Tern's combativeness again. He slammed tions, while the cold wind clinched the 
a heavy fist on the table. It made the argument by causing goose-fiesh to crawl 
candle splutter. up and do'Wn his harrowed body. 

"My business will not wait! I must , "You take his clothes off!u he chattered, 
reach town tonight! I must have clothes!" · waving the pistol at Johnson. 

A chilly little wind which swept through "Are you forcing me?" questioned John-
the doorway lenf power to the argument. son. 
The frightened cattleman saw an arbitrary McTern's pistol became steadier. 
gleam in McTern's eyes which made him "Aye, I'm forcing you!" 
cower toward the boards. The cattle- "All right, then," surrendered Johnson. 
man was no poltroon but he suspected he "But remember, I'm being driven into this 
was dealing with a maniac with two pistols. robbery against my will. If this thing ever 

"Wait a minute!" he yelped. "How comes up in court I'll give some juicy testi-
about a blanket. It's all I've got!" mony for the plaintiff- Hold still, old 

McTern considered it but shook his head. man ; I can't help this ; don't fight me; it 
"No. I'll not be ridin' to town in a blan- would orily make him worse!" 

ket. I must borrow your clothes!" There was a subdued scuffie in the cabin 
"No!" yelled the cattleman. but the stricken McTern gave it only pass-
The desperate McTern stalked around the ing attention for he had slipped out of the 

table, tugging the nearest six-shooter out of direct light from the doorway and was 
its holster. peering into the dark shadows up the canon, 

"Enough! There's no other way. I'll where a moving form materialized over the 
make amends later-" black horns and backs of the cattle, push-

"You mean to say you'd take the clothes ing through the mass while edging toward 
off a man's back?" demanded the outraged the cabin. The sounds of its heavy-shod 
cattleman. hoofs corroborated the suspicion that this 

"I must! You have a blanket ;  you can was a rider coming to the rescue. 
build a fire; I can't. Take off that coat!" The new complication made the baffied 

"No! I'll figlit!  You lunatic-" McTern groan with heartfelt anguish, for 
"But McTern's left hand had him by the crime was piling on crime-all of them mak

throat and the cattleman covered up. He ing the county liable for stately damages 
had been beaten badly. There was little because of the acts of its deputy sheriff-
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and he wasn't used to this sort or enter- "I lye heard of mean crooks," be gibbered 
prise. Jfis ways ha_d been simple and through s;hattering teeth, "but a'l fella who'll 
straight. His_ wboJe llie had been lived in take the clotlies -OfF a man's back-" 
decency, honor, virtue and respect for the "Enough1" rpared McTetnj but his face 
laws. The blood of his rock-.:.ribbed fore- was beet-red. -
f.athers seemed to freeze at this present in- - "They're right," _agr:�ed -the grinning 
famy ; _the spotless escutCheon of Clan Johrison. "ThiS is a crime. It's :!Jllghway 
¥cTem was getting 1nto a veritable sewer; robbery!" - -

_nut· dire necessity was upon hini and the _ McTern s gla:re focused upon the blond 
- night . was getting colder, so with a-.heavy piTilPner. - -

heart ille pr.epared for his outrage. - "This may be so," :ruled the inexorable 
From the· shanty £arne tlie cattleman's. McTern, "but yoTi'll go to town with me -

despairing voice : tonight, robbery Qr no robbery. There'-s 
"Everything-? No!" two horses outside. - Come! I've ha.d 
"Every·thiiig!-'' aemanded Johnson. "We enough of this!" 

__ 
_ 

ride f·ad" "Heis had enough !" 'bawled the younger 
_ McT&rn closed his- ears to the consequent victim. "Ya-a-a! How about us? Yoo 

. scUffle while his-shiv.ering form .slipped 'away- thief! You 9"-ook� you low-do:wn robber, 
from the cabin and into the darkness along- you cutthroat, you wild-eyed lunatic-" 
side a small "Overhanging bank. He heard "Shut upf' howled MeTe� "I tell you, 
a horse munching lou y below- the cabin, I'll make amends! I _.Pro:mlse)tl Let_ be. 
but .his attention :Was directed to the animal I'll be back as soon as I can!'" 

- and rider idvancing fi:om up abovi The "Yes," sobbed -the older victim, whose 
rider passed the _ cattle. His :figure grew one good eye was savage with helpless rage. - _ 
large as it loomed up in the reileeted light "Gome back real soonl rd fike t.o-see-you!" _ 

- from the cabin's door, where lle leaned - The frowning McTern forbore to reply. 
forwar<L in the saddle as if w_9udering wliat Jle motioned-the light-llearted Johnson -out 
lay ahead. -

_ � of the doorway and collected f.he::h orses and 
McTern appear-ed alongside him �� a - -tnade � p:r-ison(!r mQUI1t ::alongside: him:. 

banshee, poin:tmg a _pistol. Shottly they rode to the mouth of the dark · 

"Hands up!"-he yelled. _ _ cafion;- oblivious to the 'how.lin.g opWons 
The- trapped rider lifted his arms .as he hurled after them, and in time they wound 

Sa.w _the dim flash of the gup. _ doWn. a wide loose:-rock. trail through sa� 
"Come downl'1- roared MtTen. - "Into and cljapparal; with: the cabin far above _ 

the house!u � _ _ them and tilie lights of the _diStant eity 
-The horseman had to obey, so 1Ps clank- tWinkling�.aliead Qn the great-> plaill� The 

ing spurs -soon l:lragged. upon the floor- moon was jUst rising on the curVed moun
hoards of the cabin, wnere Johnson had tain-tops. The main highway: lay like a 

. helped himself-profusely to the other- man's silvery ribBon just below the ba&e of the 
r•ent.� The 'iatter victim -was breathing brushy hil.J.S, 

)tard and glaring deathless hatred. -The "If I were� you I'd lay low/' suggested 
newcomer's jaw sagged at the sight. Johnson, as- his mount�s-lid down over the 

"Wlfat's the idea?" he bleated. treacherous- rocks. "You handled those _ 

-"We need clothes!" rasped M�Tern, {ello.ws too -roqgh."-
hardened to crime by now. ''I'lHake your McTem's --silence rebuked him.� Johns�m -
gun.. There. Now, off with ? em!'-' persisted : c 

"Gosh, nol-11 - "You've com.rrUtted ·assault, battery, 
"Y est" _ horse�stealing, highway Iabbe.cy ·and about 
T-he rider began to argue, plead, struggle- everyth-ing e1se. --Waft - till f!!ose: fellows 

and writhe ; but the suff{lring McTern b:a:d lea:m who y-Ou are! Oh boy!" -

reached a point of exasperation where his McTern squirmed i;n-the saddle. 
manner was curtc a.nd his methods summax:}r"' - "I'm_ doing my: duty!''_ he exploded. 
Wj.thin five minutei he -stood -arrayed in - Hl'm bringirig a prisoner to town!" - _ 
overalls- which. were ?too -short� a gray col!t ''You're bringing a _good";" story,_ ioL -fue 
whieh was too -tight, ana a yeUow hat wiii� ilewspapers/' _teased · Johrls�,� J3.!eaillY. - �'L 
was entirely too big� His shivering victim C:pl. a).most=- s-ee llie ·headJines1"- � _ · _,. -
danced. and howled. With- a little .,.._s<lb7of msmiy,.,. �cTern 
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shoved cold hands into his pockets; and· 
then he withdrew them. His right hand 
held some bills which flashed in the moon
light. Dejectedly he counted thirty dollars 
while Johnson chuckled. 

"Burglary!" added Johnson. "Wow!" 
McTern rammed the bills into his pocket. 
"I'll return them," he growled. "To-

morrow!" 
"You mean to say you'll risk a fight, 

publicity, investigations, maybe disgrace, to 
return this stuff? No! Leave 'em in a 
barn somewhere and send those fellows a 
message. Keep out of it!" 

If McTern was desperate in his recent 
crimes, he was relentless now in his up-
rightness. . 

"I have done these men a wrong. I'll 
make amends." 

"But suppose they kick up a big row?" 
"I hope to keep it quiet. If not, so be it. 

It's my duty. I stand behind my acts." 
"Suppose ·you knock yourself out of this 

bank job?" 
"It's my duty. I hope to make those 

men satisfied. If they will not be, then 
the blame is mine." II THE man's pathetic directness 

touched a queer sympathetic chord 
� in Johnson's whimsical heart. He 

leaned 'toward McTern, ignoring 
the latter's palpable suspi-cion at this move 
on the part of a prisoner. 

· 

"Listen, Mac. Don't crucify yourself 
on this thing. Let me deal with those fel
lows. I can jolly 'em along and you can't. 
Let me bring 'em the stuff." 

"You'll be in jail," reminded McTern. 
"Rats! I'll be out on bail as soon as I 

reach the court-house tonight!" 
"Aye," conceded the rigid McTern, "but I 

wronged these men up yonder, not you. I 
am an officer of the law, not you. I bear 
the blame, not yov. I forced you into a 
crime. Mine is the fault, not yours. Let 
be!" 

There was a long, long silence while the 
horses emerged from the hillside trail and 
swung upon a hard dirt road on the lone
some flat plain. Johnson wailed at last : 

"He pulls a trigger and hopes the gun will 
go off without any noise! Of all the honest 
dumb-bells on earth, this here suicide wins 
the special diamond-studded casket!" 

"Eh?" ' 

McTern stiffened at "dumb-bell" and he 

considered the rest of it at length ; but 
finally he eased back in the saddle with his 
decisions made: 

"I'll do my duty. !_stand by my own 
acts." · 

But he didn't consider it his duty to make 
a wild hullabaloo about it, so after deliver
ing his prisoner at the court-house, he 
voted himself a quiet leave of absence and at 
dawn he started out in proper raiment, on a 
fresh horse, towing the two borrowed ani
mals and carrying the borrowed clothes and 
pistols in his saddle-bags. To bis surprize, 
Johnson galloped up on a blooded sorrel 
before the city limits were passed. 

"I knew you'd commit suicide," chirped 
the �inning Johnson, "so I came to act as 
cheer-leader. I'm out on bail." 

McTern's haggard eyes regarded him 
somberly from under the bushy brows. 

"I need no ch�er-leader," rebuked Me
Tern. 

"You need a lot of 'em," corrected John
son. "But I won't cheer unless you ask me 
to. Honest. That's a promise. I'll be 
good, Mac. I may come in handy. I can 
help carry the wounded, or notify the 
widow, or do all sorts of little chores. You'd 
better take me along." 

McTern digested this. 
"But there may be no wounded," he de

murred. 
"Then I'll help bury the dead," promised 

the cheerful Johnson. "Come on Mac; 
lead on; don't delay; I'm getting anxious." 

Perforce the dubious McTern started his 
horse and allowed the blond to trot along
side him. though the deputy sheriff was 
taciturn · and Johnson thought he had 
troubles enough. They traversed the great 
plain where the sunlight soon heated the 
glaring land to the temperature of an open
air furnace, and in time they ascended the 
long and winding trail into the brushy 
mountains. Johnson's startled eyes sur
veyed the frightful cross-country route 
which they had negotiated without clothes 
on the night before, but he said nothing. 
McTern's face was set in rigid lines, though 
somewhat white about the gills. The 
higher he climbed, the whiter was his visage 
and the stiffer his jaw. J9hnson didn't 
chuckle now. The situation was too loaded 
with gunpowder. 

The laboring horses struggled up the last 
steep shale-rock incline. The cabin ap
peared in the brown-yellow caiion wit.tt its 
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few dispirited trees. Beyond them, three
score dirty cattle stood behind a temporary 
barrier made of boughs and old boards 
stretched across the canon. Apparently 
the stripped riders feared their own power to 
move around freely. 

The cautious McTern reined in. 

"HALLOO!" he yelled, opening 
diplomatic negotiations. 

There was no reply. McTern 
rode up to the cabin, whose door 

was open. Johnson saw him lean over and 
poked his head into the doorway. 

"There's no one here," he announced. 
A bullet whined over his head. A sharp 

crack came from up the canon. 
Johnson's horse edged toward the shelter 

of the bank. McTern wheeled his mount 
and looked up-country, through the dust 
of the suddenly nervous cattle. Beyond 
the snorting heads and tossing horns was a 
queer object like a small gray tent moving 
on horseback. Bare arms stuck out at the 
right and left of the tenL The right hand 
waved a gleaming weapon while from 
under the blanket came wild, incoherent 
language. 

"They had another pistol somewhere!" 
discovered Johnson. 

For answer McTern reached into his 
saddle-bags and waved forth two pairs of 
trousers and a shirt, like :tlags of truce. 
Johnson began to grin again. The blanket
man up the canon hesitated and decided to 
to move nearer. 

"Drop 'em and get out of here!" he 
howled. 

With a satisfied nod, McTem hauled all 
his booty into sight, waved them in friendly 
reassurance, and tossed them to the ground. 

"Good!" he nodded. "That ends it, now. 
We're well out of it. There's no dead, no 
wounded. Come! Let be!" 

"Fortune favors the brave," surrendered 
Johnson, disgustedly, "and the dumb!" 

He swung his horse around, just as a bawl
ing steer lumbered up to the rickety barrier, 
shoved a tree-bough aside accidentally with 
its horn, ambled-through the aperture, and 
regarded the riders in the fool way which 
only bovines can achieve. 

"Look!" yelled McTern. "So that's it, 
eb? That's different!" 

Johnson looked. The hide of the steer 
was like no respectable steer's on earth. 
Its original brand was hacked, curried and 

criss-crossed; its ear-marks, if any, were 
hacked by numerous notches; and McTern's 
gestures about it1 were so vehement and 
positive that the far-away rider under the 
blanket took alarm, wheeled his horse, fired 
a passionate burst of shots, raced through 
a knot of scattering cattle, and bounded 
up the distant canon-slope while his gray 
blanket waved like a flag behind him. 

"Guilty!" ruled Johnson. 
Many things happened at once. There 

was a loud yell from McTern. His pistol 
leaped from its holster. Its explosion 
echoed in the canon as his horse jumped 
forward over the barrier. Johnson's fol
lowed. Bawling cattle with thundering 
feet started away in every direction as the 
riders shouldered through them. Thick 
red dust arose. 

McTern :fired again. The frightened 
cattle struggled up the side-hills, kicking 
down rocks and pebbles while the riders 
crouched low in their saddles. Their 
horses bounded beyond the chaos of red 
animals, leaped up a hill of shale rock and 
dry grass, and tore after a galloping figure 
retreating along a plateau toward steep and 
brushy blue-green mountains where the 
fierce sunlight's brassy glare radiated a heat 
so intense that the very atmosphere seemed 
charged with it. 

"And where did he get the horse?" won
dered McTern. 

"He must have had an extra one," de
cided Johnson. "A skate! Look at it!" 

The skate with its blanketed passenger 
stumbled, lagged and stopped despite 
frantic boots which almost kicked its sides 
in. The howling rider rolled off and waved 
his pistol. but he had no cartridges and no 
time to reload, so McTern thundered down 
upon him without fear. 

The man on the ground, who had landed 
in a small slump of prickly brush, gave a 
yell of mad exasperation and threw his

� 

empty pistol straight at McTem's bearded 
visage. McTern saw it coming, yanked his 
reins, and dodged just in time to catch only 
a tiny part of the pistol's butt on his sen
sitive nose. Then the bawling, raging 
McTern leaped from his horse, jumped upon 
the screeching victim, hit him, kiCked him, 
whacked at him with the McTern pistol, � 

knocked him down, rolled him and mauled 
him . Johnson tried to wedge into it. 

"Lay off!" interposed Johnson. "You've 
done enough!" 
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__ -The panting McTeriL: rtrose -slowly and-- The portly man .turned to tlie grb:ming 
gazed down upon The ruins of w_!lit was once JoHnson, and smiled · urbanely. 
a man. �'Here is a- man without a tlawf is -:he not?" -

�'Aye," 3;greed McTern. "L�t tlie law-_ J.ohnson nodded politely, then qualified 
puniSh him ." He ignored Johnson's sud-� hiS nod by-

, den coughing-fit and gla:red at the weak- · "He lias eyerythlng but a sense of-
victim on the ground. '�ere's your htimor." _ _ 
oilier man, eh?" The president seemed to stiffen. His 

"He went to\teal some clothes," mum- reply was slow and austere. 
bled the rustler, at last. "We thought you ''-We do not need humor in a Xrust Com-
wouldn't come back." pany." 

"Stealing clothes!" yelped Johnson, in "Then he's _perfect!" chuckled Johnson. 
mo_ck horror. "My gosh_, that's a fel- -"Exactly,"- said the presiaent, trirning-
ony!" _ _ away. 

Mc'fern's embarrassed glance -reproached- Johnson swung _toward McTern to see�_ 
hiin: how h.e_ had taken it_ all. " Me Tern's gaiint 

�rr.et bel�' growled McTern. "There are f-ace_ was -as stolid, doleful and_ ilintli:Ke- as 
some thip.g-s we may·overlook.n before, but his lips formed words : 

it was late aitenioon before the prisoner "I did my duty. Am l a bonehead?" 
_,., was -lande<L in town, and then the e_-vening Johnson chuilled again. He teased : _ 

newspapers caJne forth with lou_d a{;dama�_ "It was all an acCident, Mac. You 
- tions for ilie ,!lero 3eputy sheriff. Sh.ortly dign't know· those cattle�were stolen; fure 

after t�J the portly president· of the new lucid" .:: � 
Consolidated Trust: Company; arrived with: "I did my ducy," insiste 
congratulations. _ McTern. _"Them -that does their duty 

_"Our directors," he said, in the orotund sometiines meets luck..y _:a{:cidents. It comes 
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Atetlwr of "Bttrial," "Sott'Oenirs," etc. 

The first part of the story briefly retold in story form 
SERGEANT ROBERT EADIE, U. S. Artillery 

was at the base hospital at Vittel. He had 
been shell-shocked and gassed. Disgusted with 
the frightful foodJ the heat and the overcrowding 
at the replacement camp, he and a Private Darcy . 
had deserted and set out to rejoin their company at 
Vaucouleurs. But at Vaucouleurs they discovered 
that the company had moved on to Toul. 

In a clearing in the woods they discovered a cook 
who was putting steaks in the box. 

"Steak!" said Darcy. 
"Give us some grub," said Eadie. 
"All right," the cook answered. "Only cut me 

some wood first." 
When they had cut the wood the cook gave them 

each a can of salmon. They beat him up thoroughly 
and ran. Later, on the road, an M. P. in a truck 
passed him. 

"You the guys that beat up the cook?" he asked. 
"What cook?" asked Eadie. 
"Say," said the M. P., "I ain't askin' official. I 

wanna know for myself." 
"Well, we had a few words with a guy back · 

there," Eadie told him. 

"Jump in," said the M. P. "That was the C. O.'s 
pet private cook, an' I'd better lift ya to Toul be
fore they start scoutin' for ya.'' 

They arrived at Toul and found their battalion. 
The captain told Eadie that they were preparing a 
drive, and Eadie had an hour to prepare for it. 
Eadie discovered that there had been rumors about 
the post that he had deserted; and he was bantered 
a great deal about his wound stripe-which he was 
wearing without authority to do so. 

Eadie was detailed as liaison sergeant with an in
fantry battalion and followed their captain into a 
trench. Berrup-Blaml 

"There go my guns," cried Eadie excitedly. 
"It's time we were going," said the captain. 
The engagement, however, proved to be child's 

play, and was over with little noise and practically 
no casualties. Eadie returned to his battery which 
was preparing a march nearer the front. 

On the march Eadie ran into a man named Jake 
whom he had known on the transport. Jake was 
a big red-headed fellow and att3.ched himself to the 
sergeant. 

When the captain summoned Eadie to tell him 
of another engagement in which the sergeant would 
accompany the infantry, he asked whom the ser
geant wanted to accompany him. 

"Red Jake," said Eadie. 
''Why," said the captain, "he hasn't the brains 

or the education to make a liaison man.'' 
"I know " said Eadie "but he'll do what I tell 

him. "  

, ' 

Eadie refused to believe that this fight would be 
any worse than the last; but Jake was frankly 
scared. They went into a trench to sleep. 

Then they were awakened by a great firing of 
guns. The Boche. The Boche had opened fire. 

Eadie and Jake advanced, the former now con
vinced that this would be a real fight. They became 
lost, tied up with a detachment of infantry, dis
covered that they were advancing in the wrong di
rection, and finally discovered a young captain with 
whom they proceeded toward the front. 

They passed through a town and beyond, when 
the captain received a note from headquarters tell
ing him to advance farther immediately. This 
move brought death to the captain and dispersed 
most of the company. Jake and the sergeant were 
once again in the middle of No Man's Land, with no 
work to do. Finally they found a shell-hole full of 
infantry officers. The major in command detailed 
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them to go back to the artillery to request a barrage� 
On the way bac;k they ran into a road full of 

trucks. Suddenly they saw an officious shavetail 
lieutenant named Cennor from their own battery. 

"What are you men doing?" he asked. 
"Carrying a message to the artillery, sir,n- said 

Eadie. 
"You're lying," said Connor. "I order you to 

come with me, to lay telephone wire." 
There was nothing for Eadie and Jake to do but 

"il1E'RE Americans!" called Eadie \ _ finally, when the U115een man had 
made no further remarks. 

"Come in " called a:new voice. ' 
"Keep your hands: where we can see them. 
Swing to your righf .a little way and you'll 
find a ditch." 

Eadie rolled over, scrambled a little way� 
and sure enough found a deep ditch into 
whlch he could roll and stand upright. Jake 
joined him and then the lieutenant piled in. 
They moved cautiously along the ditch and 
found themselves confronted by half a dozen 
unshaven doughboys with fixed bayonets. 

"Where the -- do you guys think you're 
goin?" asked one of the unshaven. 

"Enough of that!" snapped Lieutenant 
Connor, <'I'm an officer." 

"Oh, _he's an officer," said another un
shaven. "Well, take 'em all up to the 
lootenarrt. Just leave that wire here, 
buddie." 

Eadie dropped lris wire and, escorted by 
four of the six unshaven, he and Jake and 
the lieutenant followed the ditch until they 
came to a road, into which they turned. 

This road went over a hill as a circingle 
goes over a saddle, and two banks, one like 
the pommel and the other the cantle, stuck 
up on either side. The field that the men 
had crossed was a plateau, for the road 
plunged away on one side to the valley of 
the Meuse, and took an abrupt drop to a 
dry water course on the other side. The 
saddle itself- was a hundred yards or so· long, 
and this hundred yards was filled with men, 
all busy digging themselves hole(in the side 
hill. There was a dressing station, a row of 
clay-faced wounded, and another row of 
men covered with blankets. Eadie, unable 
to restrain the temptation to look, glanced 
at the shoes that �uck out from under the 
blankets. There wer�a dozen pairS- of shoeS-

- and only two were hobnailed. 
Suddenly the guards halted and Eadie 

found himself confronting a soldier, who sat 
against the bank, his- feet braced on the 

comply. Connor marched them to a different sector. 
They passed through a post behind some woods. 

"ll you want to .commit suicide," said the men, 
"go an' lay wire in them woods." .But Connor, 
without answering, pushed forward, the two men 
following him. 

Slowly they weeded their way- through this wood. 
not knowing where the Boche were. Suddenly 
out of the black. came a. curt, har:Jx voice: 

"Halt!" 

edge of the ditch. This man was shaved, 
but his once expensive uniform was ragged 
and stained with yellow mud. He wore 
boots, one of which was garnished with a 
lump of mud on the heel that a second 
look showed was a spur. There were little 
straggling threads of silk on collar and 
shoulder strap where the ornaments and 
rank insignia had been cut away. There 
was a huge tear- in one breeches leg, through 
which a naked thigh an<L a nasty bleeding 
wire-cut could be seen. 

"What's this?" asked the man, looking 
up at the newcomers. 

"They was sneakin' across the field an' 
we brung 'em in," explained the guard. 

"Well?" 
<'We're a wire-laying detail from the ar

tillery," explained Lieutenant Connor. "I 
have been directed to find the foremost in
fantry unit of the Fourth Division. I 
assume this is it. If it isn't, I must go on." 

"The Fourth Division?" cried _Eadie. 
'�e don't belong to the Fourth, we belong 
to the Third. Why the Fourth have got 
artillery of their own! The n th  is with the 
Fourth� our old brother outfit from Ethan 
Allen!" 

The sergeant paused1 for the eyes of all 
were on him, especially those of the man on 
the bank. 

''Would you like to see a doctor?" asked 
the latter. "If you're feeling jumpy of 
seeing double or anything-" 

Eadie shook his head. Even as he spoke 
several things had become clear to him. 
The infantry that he and Jake had been 
with the day before had not made a tre
mendous advance, but he and Jake had 
.again wandered across the line into the 
right division's sector, and were now with 
infantry of that division. Still, the wire
stringers had belonged to Eadie'& brigade, 
which would mean that the brigade was now 
backing up the Fourth instead of their own 
division. That would also explain why no 
relief had been sent to Eadie. There had 
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been a switch during the night, and probably 
Baldy and Short Mack had been rushed out 
to the new division. Well, they were here 
now, and must make the best of it. 

"So you came in across ·the field," mut
tered the ragged officer. "We've tried to 
get runners through there, but they haven't 
seemed able to make it. Well, what's the 
answer? You men want to commit suicide 
or did you come up here for some definite 
purpose?" 

"We've brought up a wire from the in
formation center," replied Lieutenant Con
nor coldly. He had been thinking more and 
more that this ragged officer was probably 
a temporary second lieutenant. No one 
bought expensive uniforms like that except 
newly commissioned officers of the general 
staff. Hence he, Connor, was preparing to 
do some heavy ranking. 

"You've brought up a wire?" cried the 
ragged man. "Well, I call that fine work. 
If I'd known you men were bringing me a 
wire I'd have let go a few slugs at you my
self. This is the first time in twenty-nine 
years of service that I've been able to draw 
a free breath and do as I pleased. And you 
have to bring me up a wire so that the corps 
can make life miserable for me! What the 
-- do I want with a wire? I've got a blin
ker running and that's enough. It only runs 
one way, that's why I like it. Who knows 
how to hold this road, me or old Foot in the 
Grave, ten miles back and ninety feet down?" 

"Before we discuss the question any 
further," remarked Connor haughtily, "let's 
settle the question of rank. I'm a first lieu
tenant ranking from July Io, 1918. What 
are you?" 

The ragged man's jaw dropped with al
most a distinct click. He seemed at a loss 
for words. He gasped. 

"Rank?" finally breathed the ragged man 
in a husky voice. "--, are they all crazy? 
Don't worry about rank, lieutenant. When 
I was a first lieutenant, you weren't born. 
Go bring me that wire." 

One of the men that had come up with 
Eadie detached himself from the group and 
in a few minutes a.Ppeared with several 
more, tugging the end of the wire after them. 
Lieutenant Connor, who had an instrument, 
attached the end of the wire and after some 
minutes of cr�nking and calling "hello," he 
got a response. 

"There you are," said he to the ragged 
man, "you can talk to them." 

"Hello," began the ragged man, "who's 
this? Ah, well put me through to Sheridan. 
Hello, Sheridan? General MacLeod speak
ing. I'm up here in the woods with a 
composite battalion. They belong to every 
unit in the A. E. F. The rectification of 
the line was very poorly done and so we 
were pinched out. ! can hold out until 
night. We've got to have some air by then 
though. Darkness and all that. I haven't 
got any machine guns to speak of. Can 
you hear me?" 

The ragged man, who said he was a gen
eral, wound the crank of the telephone. He 
listened, he called into the mouthpiece, and 
wound the crank again. "I guess it's 
gone," he remarked. "Well, they know 
we're alive. The thing that frightens me is 
that our artillery might take a desire to 
steam roll this road and with us on it it 
wouldn't be pleasant. Artillerymen do 
that some--what the -- is eating you?'' 

A doughboy, holding a portable pick in 
his hand, had joined the group. His face 
was quite white and concerned, and he 
rendered alternately the hand salute and 
the rifle salute with his pick. His mouth 
opened and shut but no words came. 

"Speak up!" said the general. 
The man gave a dry croak. 
"Boche!" he said, and pointed with his 

free hand. 
The group all looked in the direction of 

the place where the road went down-hill 
toward the west. That place had a few 
seconds before been full of doughboys dig
ging holes, arranging shelter halves over 
holes already dug, or chopping down bushes 
for camouflage. These had suddenly dis
appeared and now one could see nothing 
but a helmet or two, a few rifle barrels and 
some men prone in the road who were 
looking at something down-hill below 
them. · 

"Lieutenant!" said the general quickly 
and sharply, "you and I are the only officers 
here. Go down to the other end-bi:the road 
and take charge. Have every -one stop 
what's he doing and find cover. Under no 
consideration let any shooting start. Jump! 
The rest of you follow me." 

Eadie, Jake, the men who had guarded 
them, and two others that he had not 
noticed before, went hlu"riedly to the edge 
of the hill. Here they cautiously looked 
down. It was as the doughboy with tlie 
pick had said. 
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and his heart beat with such speed that he 
seemed to be suffocating. The enemy were 
closer than ever, he could even see their 
faces now. There was one in particular, a 
man with a blond mustache. This one 
was in the right-hand ditch and showed 
himself from time to time to throw a gre
nade. Eadie aimed at him and fired. A few 
seconds later the blond man leaped up and 
a grenade sailed in the sergeant's direction. 
He did not hear it burst, for he had fired 
again at the German. He missed by a 
mile. 

"Steady now," muttered Eadie, "steady." 
He rested both elbows on the road and 

steadied his right wrist with his left hand. 
Then he drew a careful bead on where he 
thought the German would appear the next 
time. A pause. The German with the 
blond mustache obligingly put his head 
and shoulder out of the ditch. 

Bang/ 
"I hit him!" shrieked Eadie, "by -- I 

hit him!" 
There was no doubt of that. The Ger

man was slammed back against the bank as 
by a powerful unseen hammer and he re
mained there, arms outstretched as though 
he had been nailed to the ground. One or 
two men took the time to look curiously at 
Eadie over their rifle butts, but the greater 
part paid no attention. The air was full of 
unintelligible cries and shouts, both in 
German and English, and the men had other 
things on their minds than to heed them. 

The messengers that the general had sent 
out did not come back. Eadie thought of 
them now and then, but all the men he 
could see were intent on killing as many 
Germans as possible. Probably the mes
sengers, having delivered their messages, 
had stayed to help wherever they found 
themselves. Eadie, his pistol ammunition 
all gone, looked about him for a rifle. There 
was none near and though he saw several 
down the road a way, the chances were too 
good on getting killed if he went down after 
them. The enemy, he noticed suddenly, 
was not pushing the advance. It was ap
parent, as it is to a watcher on the seashore, 
that the high water mark had been reached. 
The gray chips from each wave were left a 
little farther back each time and finally 
there were no further attempts to climb the 
hill, but the ditch on each side was still full 
of Germans and there was no cessation in 
the rattle of machine-gun fire. 

"Have any of those birds come back?" 
cried a voice in Eadie's ear. 

At the same time a freckled hand splashed 
into the mud and a man lay down by Eadie. 
The sergeant, looking at him, recognized 
him as one of those who had been with the 
general. 

"Haven't seen any," said Eadie. "We're 
holdin' 'em!" 

"Have they begun to fall back?" 
"No, not yet. They aren't doing any 

more rushing, though." 
"--!" The other man spat in the road. 

"Ain't this a picnic for a man above grade 
seventeen to get into! I was detailed to go 
with that high-:flyin' staff bird an' carry his 
camp chairs an' stuff. I'm a sergeant 
major with Brigade.H. Q. Figure me doin' 
it! Boy, there's a jinx on this outfit! Where 
the -.- did that shell-shocked lieutenant 
come from?" 

"The one with me?" asked Eadie. 
"What's he done now, bawled you out for 
not saluting?" 

"Him? -- no. But the general told 
him to go back and not let any shooting 
take place. They cut loose before he got 
there, but he soon stopped it. Yessir, he 
was the man that wasn't going to let it 
happen again, either. When the general 
got back there, and the scrap was goin' on 
like a house afire, this looey has the men all 
lined up emptyin' their ammunition belts 
·into the road so's they couldn't do any 
more unauthorized firin'. An' all -

loose at this end o' the road!" The sergeant 
major paused and chewed upon a twig. 
"Boy, we'll get the Medal of Honor out of 
this fight!" he yelled, "us or our folks." 

"There they go!" cried Eadie excitedly, 
"they're pulling out! We've licked 'em. 
-- their lousy souls! Look at 'em run!" 

"Outta here!" howled the sergeant ma
jor, springing to his feet, "outta here! You 
men down there, fall back!" He took a 
whistle from his pocket and blew upon 
it with lung-bursting force. "Blow your 
whistle!" he cried to Eadie, "get these guys 
outta here! The general said the minute 
they started to go to run like -- ourselves. 
They're gonna shower down with G. I. 
cans!" 

Eadie's whistle added its shrieking to the 
others and at last some of the men in the 
ditch and in holes at the side of the road 
began to pay attention. The two non
coms waved •their arms frantically and the 
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!'-CoJUe on, Jake1 Lay Off-.shopting1 .t1re - the �neral an1 4-dolph was nut in the_field, 

war is: ;,oy.er1 Come nn, we g-ot· _mders to : or w�rl)1ave- got oms, too/! - _ 

-
_ 

la;dJ: to -_- oaway out .of Jiere4'l. , "An � bunch- is w.hat is left m me 
fake� jaw stopped its rapid m-otions 1lllU � battalimi?" 11sked :Eadie, indica.ting the 

the gleam in his ey.e died. - .� hurryll:lg Elm, most of whom had now- dis· 
·«Man,'� he muttered, "this ain't no ;Way - .appeared in -the ditch to the northward. 

to do- I -was just goin� g.ood1J� "" "I -guess :so/� .:answered the OCherc_ -<l'i':hey 
He:ar.ose slllfly ... however; siung .ilils rifle, ·-· been stragglm' in all night. There"'.s .squads 

and �n the three- men, -oerri;iing· Iow, - left of platoons_and platoons of co�arli.es, 
scuttle-d down the road af:teJ"- the others. commanded by anything from sergeants to_ 
The ,g@.etal 'Watl- there, ushering "the men off privates Airst=class. The general'!? "been 
the road to the right; that is,- "horthward. r.unnin' around �ll- .njght_ straightenin'- !em 
Ther� 'Seemed to be a trench 'Qr annther - "Out. He ain!t a fightin' _general. He £Qme 
road fhere, which it was Eao4ie coukl not -- up frciin G. H. Q. to make an insp�tion aud 
quite make_ out. . � see ho,w many o:ffi.c�rs he .eouliL bust' Md 

. So.IQ.e- men were .hurrieOJ.Y "'hanlJng in : now he's ;cgoto:rlu�- bull by the tail. Serves 
� - .Eadie's. :wfre that had been la_id up the road, - him rignf .I� mak:in' inspections -a:tt th.e 

ofh.e'r& were arranging a .:sort·of 
_
e:rp.prasu:re in front.""... , . 

:tli.e ditch:� so that a p.1achiD.e� could be ::.- "''Whad.a� mean bUll by the -tail?'! 
set up: 1ID.d_nav.e -a dear field Of fire down the �ed Ja e.: -, _ 

- -roatl1- yet be protected fr-.on:r snells striking "Why", he' .so took command "O' this .ma.d-
near �t �and.- _ 

_ _ 
house an:'.:. �� got to see it tbiougk 'til 

- Th:e? wounded-- Jl.ad all disappe�ed, out some mi� oo� oup here and _pulls 1;1s out. 
the lirie o deaa w;itli their boots stic!_ihg We can't get out across the field, because the 
out "ft.{)ln undel"' the blank�ts, eroained.. �boche got -it under observation. An' both� 
Eallie loo�ed ag� .at tho Tne ]ianks'jg- jp aii jor mlles. Well, I'll .give ')'ou 
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Underfoot it was very muddy; and � 

-tiiere- were ruts there that showed the en- -
� had appre:ciated·the adv.antages .of' the 

here in "the dark an.d drive the li:rin' tar out road and had used it recently; c1n this 
f us. Wait a:n' see!' _ 

_ 
- _ :sunke:Jj road, hjcdderL among :the buslies tnat · 

'"These are the two men,"'' said an \Ill- lined it, :an_!i {he thom_y hedge tha"t crowned 
pleasant ¥<>ice, "these two. I just wanted flie top, were the :remnants of the battalion. 
"to po.int J:hem nut to you since -they won't be .!f'hey wer.e packed in- there like sfieep, and 
under-my eY'e ·any m0re:-" 

-
having no Q'fii-cers, �or any nne who Jrnew 

� Eadie and- Jake turned. :Lieutenant what m :do, or where to go, the .coilfuffi� 
Conn.nr £toad there� poinf!ng_ them out t:o _ was "teyrib-le. MOreover, they -ha<t ;fust -
l:lre genem1. · 

_ _ _ 
_ come--from a hot :fight and the. gr�g :Of . 

'2 fomrd them SkU:lk.ing/' went ·:on- the · ilie barrage on the road they had jus.t left 
Jieutenant; ..u.a:nd tlrey'v.e several -:times .was not reassuring . 
.tried -to -get.: :away from me. I'm · told they 1\. man_wearjng a- kha.ki ufri:ftrrm, but not 
made threats oo_;ut killing me when they of American pllittern, -,came runnmg- up to 
got me a:imre." - the general. It needed .a seCQnu: 1-(')()k to tell 

_ <<:rhe}t;re a tough lnokiiitg P-Bir,v re.ma-rke<i that � man was Freach. In the fust 
the -general. a '§light .J:w::inkle in 1Iis eye, "hut pia� he -wore no Slic\er, in the ·second, the 
-then _we all look a lithle the w,orse :for wear. iiuftons on 1:iis unifonn were gold, and in the 
Civilization' s-ao .deeper than a shave -and a thiia :place he wore a red cord :around lris 
Uttle tooch "Df :the -pressmg iron, ��11yway. ieft shoulder. He haid a number -of Jfl:tle 
.I'll keep my- ey-e  nn ...zem_' ioops of thread u\rer his left brea:st pOCk-et to 
- The lieutenant favored the tyvo with one suspend medals from. 
last cola J.nok :and then going over to the -''Geneml/' -said ..the Fr-ench 'Solmer, �'we 
machine-gun embM.sure, -gut into it. There :ain't got no _bullets for de odder -gun. 
were several helmets_ :visible ±here, :and it Anyway, she�� broke its pi:ston in t'r� eka1 
was :Rlain :t:l:mt 1:he ma-cp:in:e _gmmers had half -a;p."' lost one.,.' 
their weapons imi:ea:diness. "And that lleav-es how manyT-' _ - _ 

- (Till. leaving- it :to you, Jieutelillili," �said - "'�ne now an' de rudder one wtia't''-5 got ue 
- tire gen:e:r-8.1, -shali::ing the u-ther's lumd fi'om iUotenan:t;·H 

the edge of th� hole. "Keep �cern :d:ff ·m¥ "'Sergei!Jlt JpltjQl\ go ::rmmd :up all the rron
frad�� We'll 'keep ... � eff Y,o:o:rs can.g our �onuniss1pn-ed o.fliCers .and biing them .here� 
n.wn -gang-in the "!DOds will ke@ "em ffom _ W:ait "her:e a -minut-e, Adolph, we'll -want 
CfQssDlg 1::0 the _:se:utliH - . YO\.IT advice Oll thiS thing!' - - -

� - = Adolph Jiglifed -a -ciga;ret -with ?a_ briquet 

-"fHE moaning cry -nf saaxin:g shells- -seek-
ing tilieb:' prey .heralded the. aniw.l of 

th� barrage. The general-, Eame, Jake, the 
.sei;geant majoc .anrl the few _$1ragglers -did 
not await its .:arrival, hut to.:ee down 'i:he. :roail 
and plm:igefl into the trench m dttch o.r 
whatever it was that' ran northward. A 
rolling :of kettle mums btihirid th.em told 
them they hatl not gone ton .soon� -

The ditch, Eaq;i.e -discovered, w.as a farm 
mad, pr.ob'l!bly used -by :some ia�r io g.o 
from the main roau down to_ � Sheep pa:s:.� 
turage. -:- lt :had been: cut or worn � genet,;. 
atit\>ns -of usage tn !B. depfl:t � a yard !Qr -so 
and its protective features .were -added to by 
the earth banks 1:luit linedits :s-iues and ;served 
as fence to k�ep �toc:_k from'Wandering into 

and looked calmly ..awum. Eadie -r�araed 
mm. iHe noted the TOW of br.isques :or 
-service chevrons that the .French -soldier 
wore, he noted .that 1m wa5 small, had in

_tense1y olack �es and coarse black hair. 
The -CQTiar of 4ris blouse bore no device, but 
from the -khaki- Unif0:rm and the Ted cord, 
the fnurrager Df the Legion of Ho:nor, this 

- F.rench soldier belonged tq the F<(')reign -
Legion� Eadi� looked at the other's cUff . . 
There wa:s a diagona1 §!:ripe -ui gdld £raid 
there. _ 

-"Where did you lean1 toa :speak .E�liSh, 
sergeant?" he .asked._ 

_ ""'l' never iearn,"''� a.JlBwered.J Adolph -seri
ously. ":I was. oom.- --wi't' it. I come from top __ 

'Canada:w." - � · - _ -- "What are you doing in this .crowd!o/ - -
-=-- "I :Uunn� ma-sell. J)e boys �ow- � how 

tQ lose all:ma mo:fi_ey :,Sh:Ottin' era{>. -an.,_ de -
officers. a,s:K me- :what, Jtind "Wine -it �an get 

-"" 
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drunk on de soonest. An' when I go to a 
French P.C., it wants to know why de -

I ain't brung some boxes of cigaret back 
wit' me." 

"You must lead a tough life," remarked 
Jake. "Ain't it better than bein' up in the 
lines an' gettin' killed?" 

Adolph looked at Jake unblinkingly. 
"You t'ink dis picnic to brung its lunch 

basket and sit onder tree?" he asked, nod
ding toward the road where shells growled, 
ten growls to the minute. "You_ wait till 
night an' see." 

The sergeant major came splashing back 
along the road leading seven men. The 
general whistled softly when he saw them, 
but made no remark. 

"All right, men," he said, "and Adolph, 
pay attention and if you have any sugges· 
tions, be sure to interrupt me. To begin 
with, I'm going to explain the situation so 
that you'll know what's going on and what 
we want to do. This place that we're in 
is a triangle, two sides of which are formed 
by gulches, and the base by our lines on the 
woods. We're up in the nose of it. The 
enemy have appeared on our left and that's 
the place that we must watch the closest. 
The right is under fire from the division on 
that side, although it's a little way back. 
Our rear is protected, because the enemy 
can't cross the plateau in the face of our 
troops in the woods, who are only waiting 
for night to advance and get us out of here. 
Meanwhile I want each of you men to 
take charge of thirty men. Take the first 
thirty you come to, let them know who you 
are, talk to them, explain what's going on, 
tell them that there's nothing to be afraid 
of as long as they obey orders. Then in
spect your thirty men. See how much 
water they have, if they have any food or 
not, how much ammunition they have. 
Keep 'em under cover. I'll be walking up 
and down and keeping my eye on you all 
the time." 

"Could I ask a question, general?" asked 
one of the men in a pause. 

"Certainly, what is it?" 
"Well, sir, what's to prevent them Boche 

from snea.kin' up that road where we were 
and takin' us in the rear?" 

"Their own barrage fire." 
"But when that stops, sir?" 
"I left the other machine-gun there in the 

ditch with an officer and ten men. They 
can keep the road clear. The second gun 

I'm going to use as a reserve to run to any 
threatened point. We won't have any at· 
tack, anyway, because the enemy have no 
intention of holding this sector, and they 
know very well if they took this hill they 
only lose _it tonight when the army advances 
again. Any more questions? If not, posts. 
I'll be around in ten minutes to see what 
dispositions you have made." 

There was a droning hum like a huge fly 
buzzing against a window pane. Every one 
flattened himself against the bank, for there 
was not a man there but knew that that 
sound heralded the approach of a German 
plane. It swept over them suddenly. 
flying low, and it seemed to cast a black 
shadow that remained even after it had 
passed. It swooped, circled, went west· 
ward, banked around, returned, and then 
making a circle over the sunken road, 
flew back the way it had come. 

"Never saw us!" muttered some one. 
The general looked questioningly at 

Adolph. 
"The Boche send him for to see what gum 

her attack up," said Adolph. 
"Did he see us, you think?" 
"Oh, yes. In two minutes dat barrage 

she stop on de road an' we hear de mosheen· 
gun. If de Boche come t'rough, good. 
If she don't, dey go back an' she starts 
its artillery." 

"Well, jump out, men," said the general. 
"Work fast. Shell fire makes a lot of noise, 
but we've got good cover here. Posts!" 

The men went away at a trot, leaving 
Jake, Eadie, the sergeant major and Adolph 
with the general. 

"Do you think it's likely we'll be rushed?" 
asked the general. 

Adolph shrugged his shoulders. 
"Dat depen'," said he. "Bimeby when it 

gets darker, we go out an' try to catch one, 
two prisoners. If she's a bunch old fellars, 
dey shell us all night. If she's young ones, 
just back from Roosha, mebbe she comes in 
to see us." 

"By --!" cried the general. "Adolph, 
you were right, they've stopped shelling that 
road!" He looked quickly around. "You 
telephone men, jump down to the end of 
the road and get that wire working. Ser
geant major, find out where the blinker is, 
and see if we can get a place to use it without 
exposing ourselves." 

Eadie, to lighten himself, tore off his 
slicker and overcoat. His pistol and belt 
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he rolled in his overcoat and then tucked 
the bundle under a bush. His slicker he 
put on again. 

'�ere were you wounded, sergeant?" 
asked the general, noting Eadie's stripe. 

"I was shot in the leg, sir," replied Eadie. 
''Fully Tecovered?" 
"Yes, sir. Come on, Jake, let's go." 
The two trotted down the path toward 

the place where they had last seen the wire 
and the telephone. 

"I was wonderin' how long it would take 
you to snap out of it an' say you was hit," 
grinned Jake.. ·"It's just as easy to say you 
was knocked over by a bullet as to say you 
got a month or so in hospital by mistake. 
They ain't goin' to make you peel down an' 
show your scar." 

"That's just what I decided, "  replied 
Eadie. 

"You're leamin'," said Jake, nodding 
his head sagely. "You got education but 
sometimes I think you ain't got a -- of a 
lot of savvy. Most book learned guys are 
that way." 

The telephone they found hung to a tree 
by its carrying strap and guarded by a 
sad-eyed infantryman. Eadie ground the 
crank. 

"Hello!" replied a voice at the other end 
of the wire with a suddenness that was 
surprizing. 

"Hello;'' replied Eadie, c.tis this wire 
working?" 

"Sure, why the -- not? Who do you 
want to talk with?" 

"Wait a minute." 
Eadie sent Jake running for the general, 

while the infantryman 'Who .had guarded the 
telephone and the sergeant had a cigaret 
to cheer them. The general was back in a 
minute and picking up the receiver, asked 
for a connection. 

"That's all, men," he said over his 
shoulder. The men retired, but they had 
only · taken a few steps when Eadie, whose 
cigaret had developed a break in the side� 
paused to lick it down and then light it  
again. The other two -Stopped trr wait for 
him and thus they heard the general begin 
his conversation. 

"Yes, I know," said the general -into the 
telephone, "but I'd like to know 'what 
you're going to do about it. Water is the 
main question, water and food. Can you 
hear me? No, no, no! Water! Water! 
Get it? We haven't got any water. I've 

got twenty-two wounded here. Twenty
two. Yes. How about artillery fire? Can 
you help me any? Now, that's a feeble 
excuse!''  

The three men looked at each other: and 
continued their way. The general had dis
missed them so that they would not hear 
and if he suddenly cut short his conversation 
and found them liste�g he might be vexed. , 

"Whadda we do now?'' asked Jake. 
"We'll dig ourselves a hole," said the in

fantryman. "When in doubt, dig in. If 
the holes I've dug was to be put end to end 
they'd make a trench from here to Weehaw
ken." He took off his pack and unslung 
the spade carried there. "Now I'll find 
me a hombre that's got a pick an' we'll 
make out to git underground." 

He went down the ditch. 
"It's handy to know a Jdler that's got a 

spade," .observed Jake. 
"Want to dig yourself in?" -grinned Eadie. 
"No," said Jake, "but some of us are 

liable to need buryin'." 
"You want to keep away from shovels," 

remarked Eadie. "The next worst thing 
to being buried yourself is a burying detail. 
We'd better find ourselves a rifle." 

For a while great activity reigned in the 
sunken road. The men were digging them
selves fox holes in the side of the bank, the 
sergeants were inspecting their new platoons 
and checking up on the amount of water, 
food and ammunition available. The re
ports from all were the same. The men had 
been fighting since early morning of the 
day before and their water was all gone. 
What little there was had been comman
deered for the wounded. 

There was no food beyond one or two 
boxes of hardtack, and this among two 
hundred men was mockery. There was a 
fair amount of rifle ammunition, but very 
little for the maChine-guns. The division 
was equipped with the Hotchkiss and this 
gun had to have special ammunition. The 
machine-gunners 1iad done more firing than 
the riflemen during the previous day's fight
ing and had not more than two bpxes 
apiece left;-

The wounded_ had been laid aside where 
the o.verhang of the bank gave them a little 
shelter and some medical corps men took 
charge. Only about six of the twenty-two 
had stretchers. - _ 

T.he general returned from the telephone 
and, commanding Jake ..and Eadie to fo1low 
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him, went up and down, exhorting. The 
men :were cold, hungry, and frightfully 
tired. Thirty-thre� hours of fighting is a 
frightful strain on the system, mental and 
physical, and it is doubtful if a man that 
has undergone it is ever the same afterward. 

"Keep your rifles out of the mud," or
dered the general, "and ·be sure to make 
yourselves good shelters. The Boche won't 
attack us, but we're liable to get some shell
ing during the night. Relief is coming at 
dark, but they may be some time getting 
across the field. Every one get his hole dug 
and try to get some rest. Keep your heads 
down. Remember we're under observation 
from the west. Don't let the noise bother 
you, they aren't shooting at us." ·tt THERE was a sudden sound, 
i • clear cut and distinct. The sound 

- of pick and shovel, and the pant-
ing of laboring men stopped. The 

continuous roll of machine-gun fire from the 
westward and the American reply to it had 
become so much a matter of course that the 
men did not even hear it any more, but this 
new sound was different. It was close at 
hand, excited, frantic. It took the listeners 
but a few seconds to decide what it was. It 
was the gun on the main road in action and 
it meant that the enemy was trying to come 
up that way. Then the hush was broken by 
a single wild yell, high-pitched, a cry of 
alarm and terror that made the spine tingle 
and the scalp creep. From the upper end 
of the cart path came a hurly-burly of cries, 
then from the field to the west a hoarse 
shout. 

"Hoch!" And again, "Hoch! Hoch!" 
Eadie seized a bush and swung himself 

up the bank, to where he could see through 
the hedge. An army in gray overcoats 
and coal scuttle helmets was-coming across 
the field and coming fast. They were not 
ten yards away and their first grenades 
barked as Eadie leaped into the ditch 
again. Things then became confused. 

A man's mind is, after all, a simple thing. 
A rush of differing sensations numbs it and 
it can hold but one or two impressions. 
From the time that Eadie leaped from the 
top of the bank to the ground he had re
membereq he had no pistol ammunition, 
that though he had several times talked 
vaguely of :finding a rifle, he had not yet 
found one. 

Then his feet landed on the cart path and 

in recovering his balance his hand lighted 
on something hard. The Germans came 
through the hedge, then, bayonets foremost. 
Eadie dazedly endeavored to parry a 
vicious 11¥'ust with whatever he had picked 
up. It was a pick and the end of it clawed 

' a German's rifle out of his grasp. Then 
he and the sergeant clinched. 

Eadie had been at grips with many men 
on different occasions. But this was no 
wrestling match, nor was it a task like that 
of putting a violent soldier under restraint, 
nor yet the rollicking fierceness of cafe ·. 

clean-outs. This man wanted to kill him. 
In just the second before their bodies met, 
Eadie had seen the other's eyes. They 
were hard and blue, and hate and bloodlust 
blazed from them. 

All the nakedness of a man's soul gone 
back to primeval savagery looked out. 
The German's teeth were white and firm, 
bare to the gums, in a snarl of rage. Then 
their bodies Jlad met. The sergeant kept 
his head down on the other's shoulder, 
some vague idea in his mind of protecting 
his eyes from the other's thumbs, and they 
made one spin thus engaged. The German 
was the stronger, that was plain at the first 
grip, yet Eadie managed to catch his heel be
hind the other's and bring him to one knee. 
The German was up instantly, however, 
but both reeled in the slippery footing. 
Eadie got one arm free and jabbed for the 
other's jaw, but the blow lacked force, for 
the men were too close. At the same mo
ment the German, his arm likewise free, 
shot up his hand like a striking snake and 
seized Eadie's throat in a grip of steel. 

"Gah!" Thus the sergeant. 
There was the thud of a blow and Eadie 

found himself on his back in the mud, on 
his back but free. He scrambled to his 
knees, but the German was rolling about on 
the ground in the strangest kind of contor
tions, jerking backward all the time, as 
though he were a crab. Now, why_::_ Eadie· 
raised his eyes and saw a doughboy tugging 
and hauling to free the bayonet that he had 
plunged into the German's back. 

Elsewhere the fight raged as before. The 
Americans and the enemy were too closely 
mingled to allow the use of even pistols. 
It was bayonet, pick, shovel, trench-knife, 
fists and teeth. No menagerie at feeding 
time gave vent to any such chorus of snarls 
and howls as that sunken road. The Ger
mans still poured over the hedge, but their 
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own numbers hampered them. The Ameri
cans, their backs against the bank, had only 
to hew at the gray mass with whatever 
weapon came to hand. Eadie recovered his 
pick �d swung with it. He chopped at 

· rifles, at bayonets, at heads, feet, hands, 
arms, backs, shoulders, anything in gray. 
He swung until his head swam. His 
breath came in gasps, there was a taste of 
blood in his throat, his mouth was dry as 
desert sand. His arms ached and there 
came a time when it was impossible for 
him to raise the pick from the ground. It 
fell finally from his bands and he sank down 
against the bank, exhausted. He had done 
what he could and now there was- ·nothing 
to ao buL wait for death. 

Feet tramped up and down, mud 
splashed, men rolled on the ground, twisted 
from one bank to the other, fell down, got 
up and fell again. Eadie's breath fmally 
returned, his arms grew stronger, the dry
ness in his mouth disappeared. 

The fight still boiled and it behooved him 
to take part in it again. Then it was that 
his eye discovered a dead dough\loy beside 
him and thls man held a rifle 1oosely in his 
hands� 

Eadie took it, threw off the safe, saw that 
the magazine had cartridges in it and then 
looked about for a target. Things were 
much clearer, the fighters were not so thick
ly clustered now, and the Germans had 
ceased to come in over the hedge. At the 
lower end of the cart track stood two Ameri
cans witli their hands in the air, but at the 
upper end stood four Germans in the same 
attitude. 

A German was walking calmly up the 
path from the lower end, a man whose 
bearing, well-fitted uniform, and thin gold 
shoulder-straps proclaimed him an officer. 
He had a pistol in his hand and motioned 
with it to Eadie to lay down the rifle. Him 
Eadie shot at point-blank range. Another 
German turned at the slam of the rifle and 
fumbled at his belt for a grenade. Eadie 
shot him, too. Then a rushing, trampling 
mob poured down the path, and bounding 
against the high walls and falling into the 
ditch, destroyed all opportunity for [rifle 
shooting. 

It was over. The trampling mob had 
been a number of Yanks from the up
per end of the road who had cleared 
their sector and come to the aid of their 
comrades in the lower end. There was �still 

some fighting going on, still a few cries of: 
"Leggo now, Fritz, or I'll push your face 

in!" and "Get that big kraut! Get him!" 
But it was over nevertheless and the 

Americans were still in possession of the 
sunken cart path. The g�neral, pistol in 
hand, strode down the road counting the 
bodies of the slain. There were two and 
three Germans to every American, but what 
of that? The Americans had lost two
thirds of their effective strength in killed 
and disabled. 

· 

Not a man of the Yanks but what bore 
the mark of the enemy. The general him
self had aH the skin removed from the 
knut:kles of both hands and bled from a 
stab in the forearm. Adolph, trotting in 
the general's steps, had the side of his face 
burned black from the discharge of a rifle, 
the bullet of which had cut the strap of his 
helmet. Jake appeared, walking side by 
side with the gloomy doughboy who had 
guarded the telephone. The doughboy had 
a bloody nose, which he wiped from time 
to time with the back of his hand, snuffling 
the while. Jake was a wreck. His gas 
mask was gone entirely, the strap of his 
helmet dangled in two halves, and his blouse, 
ripped from collar to waist, gaped wide, 
showing his barrel of a chest thick with 
matted red hair. 

"Ther�s the sergeant," cried the gloomy 
doughboy, "there he is. Are yuh hurted?" 

"No," said Eadie dully. 
"It was me that socked that hun/' 

said the gloomy man. "I would-a spiked 
him sooner, only you two doae the high
land fling so lively I couldn't see no chance. 
Then1 all of a sudden, sock! I thought my 
sticker was in him for the rest o' the war." 

"Boy," cried Jake, settling his helmet, 
and trying half-heartedly to tie the ends of 
the chin strap together, "I ain't had so 
lively a time since the night I sung the 
Battle o' the Boyne in a caffy full o' the 
Twenty-Sixth division. Sergint, if you'd 
been born south o' the. Line, rd say you 
was gettin' rid of your dark blood." 

Eadie looked down in astonishment. 
A long stream of black stained the front of 
his -blouse clear down below the waist. 
What the --, there was a long wound in 
his gas mask and this wound wept black 
soot. With a quick and apprehensive ges
ture Eadie seized the major's field glasses 
that he. carried in back of his masK.. The 
leather from the right-hand side illad been 
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shorn away as by a knife. His gas mask 
rattled and a tiny flow of charcoal sifted 
out. 

"Soldier,' '  said Eadie, "you rammed that 
bayonet clear through that jerry and into 
me. H it hadn't been for that pair of 
:field glasses you'd have spiked me, too. 
Look at my gas mask. What the -- good 
will it be now?" 

� 

"Yeh, I rammed that sticker into him, 
that's the truth,'' agreed the gloomy man. 
"I was near an hour gettin' it out again. "  

"Yuh wanta be kinda careful with that 
-- thing," said Jake hotly, "this ain't 
no second lootenant, he's a sargint. You 
don't wanta go killin' no_ sargints!" • 

"Uhhuh !" agreed the gloomy man. 
"Well, that was a nice little :fight. "  

Eadie noticed that the doughboy had a 
brace of German helmets in his right hand 
and that Jake had about his waist a leather 
belt with a brass buckle that bore ·a crown 
and the device, "Gott Mit Uns." Into this 
belt was thrust a Mauser pistol and a saw
toothed bayonet with a red and white 
tassel attached. 

1 1I'll say,'' muttered Eadie. "There was 
a time when I thought the party was over 
and we were licked and all of a sudden it 
was the boche were licked." 

"Yep," said Jake, "we seen that, too. 
I ain't above explainin' that when I seen 
them jerries jumpin' over the hedge, I took 
my foot in my hand. Enough is enough, 
an' like I explained, I don't want to get 
killed before I :fix up that little insurance 
matter. But I run the wrong way. I run 
up to the end of the road where the machine 
gun was. Well, you'd never believe it, 
but the jughead gunners had it off the tri
pod and were tappin' heads with it. Well, 
I ain't kiddin', we done a Virginia reel there 
for a while. Then the general comes wadin' 
up through the crowd to know where the 
-- the machine gun is. He sets it up 
himself. Sargint, I wish you could have 
seen the loop the loop that gunner turned 
and it wasn't no kraut that hit him neither. 
Well, the gun gets goin' an' that stops 'em 
from jumpin' over the hedgeJ. an' we got 
to workin' on those that was already over." 

"An' it wasn't long before their name was 
mud, neither,''  added the gloomy man. _ 

"Yeh, but the -- of it is," said Jake, 
"that they shot off all their machine-gun 
ammunition. They ain't got one cartridge 
left." 

THE Americans had beaten off 
the attack. Score . one for the 
ragged · doughboys, hungry and 
cold. They had beaten off a 

savage attack of three times their number. 
Yet another one like it would finish them. 
Their rifle ammunition had not been de
pleted, but their machine-gun ammunition 
was gone, they had sixty wounded in place 
of twenty-two, and thirty dead, among 
whom was the sergeant major. 

There were also eight men missing, men 
who had been sent out into the :field - as 
scouts. Why had they not given warning 
of · the attack? Who could say? They 
were all dead now, all eight-of them, and if 
one looked cautiously through the hedge he 
could cou_nt their bodies among the gray 
ones that dotted the :field. 

In the sunken cart path there was great 
activity. Men · bound up each other's 
wounds, there was a continuous rasp of 
:first aid packets being ripped open, others 
searched the belts of the fallen for ammuni
tion, still others dragged their own dead to 
a place apart and threw the German bodies 
into the ditch. The more practical lined 
the hedge with their dead enemies, to keep 
out stray bullets. Out of this welter of 
activity appeared the general again. 

"Come on� you," he said to Eadie and 
the other two, "I'm going to telephone some 
more. H the-wire is cut you'll have to go 
repair it." 

He expressed no surprize that they were 
still alive, but stalked down the muddy 
road, past the four German prisoners, mut
tering something about "broad daylightJ" 
and "who the -- would have expected it?" 

"Who was fool enough to take them four 
boche?" asked Jake. 

"Some simple-minded guy,'� replied 
Eadie. "It's lucky they ·weren't near me. 
I had a pick and their heads look a -- of 
a like rocks." 

These four prisoners were guarded by a 
haggard bearded man who looked as if he 
were trying to make up his mind to shoot 
them, but hadn't quite the courage. 

The telephone worked. Five minutes 
for the connection and the general began 
to speak. 

"Hello, I asked for Sheridan. Who's 
this? Oh. Good afternoon. Yes, sir." 

There was a long pause while the general 
listened and Eadie could see his jaw mus
cles tightening. 
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· 1:'he general suddenly hooked- th:.e ret_eiv� for Adolph'S bre-ast Wa.s- now half co�er.ed 
-m.g apparatus on th.e �de of ilie instrument .witn edals. . 

and faking_ tlie bo� by "the s4:_ap he SWll!fg - nM_a kitclienware," explained Ad01ph. 
_ it onee or twice an-d then by -a mighty hea;ye � WJ;hls go� be 1!- .real Sattady nig1rt -row. 

hurled it out ol sight- over the herlg� fh - If if  get :.killed, meb!:>e, the ooche know ifs 
wire looping .after it like the string - of. a killed a bmve f-ella:r what she don't see 
falling kite. The general's iace had become every day." 

_ 

very old, the lines from nuse to mouth "Good idea," remarked the general 
looked as if they had been cut there with -au "Look -out -you don't og� killed wlriie there 
ax. - His cheeRs had -fallen in like the skin are any Yanks .alive. If you d� your 

_ _of a squeezed orange. medals will never last ior the boche. N.o_w -
"There's an ola army jo:ke/J said he _to no ':{hen, how can I -see how ±hings are with my 

one in p.articuiar, ":about :the _first cmessage gun -ont th;ere without .getting killeO.?" 
that comes inc -after oommunicatio� has .been '"First,.., :Said Adolph, "we ..g<> down to �t 
broken off tor a 1� time. �hey aiwa;ys road :an' lmller like --. If she's -no -
ask you, the ..l:Deil at the saf.e_ ehrl of the ewire, answer-" 
why you ha ven'l :Jende� your -;ration re- "No," interrupted the general, Hshe w .he 
tur-n f-o:r t4e month of �ugust ten years ago, or they rlidn�.t answer. What then?" 
or something similar. lt's the ghastly ''Give ..,)lle your .helmet'./ _ said Adoipn, -
truth; In the Boer war, wllere I- was 1tn when th:ey had come t-o the :place wh!-re the 
observer, the .first message by lieliograph car.L path we:m:- into the nmiu r.oad.. - . 
sent into .Kin.ili.erly by the relieving troops fBefore the _ ,other. could _protest he- �!t(i 
w.as an idiotic cru:nplaiht about :a JDistake snatched the gloomy man.'s 1telmet from .his 
in a .OOn;e's nilmber. The return -was i'()lll' he:id, an easy pring to do, since � -gluomy 
m.ontfu old- when. "the war broke .o1.1t. And- man wo-!e $e chin strap around the back_of 
thls ass has just t-Old -IDe- that 1f I 'have no hii "ski.ill. · 

· - -
better .sense than to -giy� away m.y position '2ey[» cried :tlie iloonry man, but A@lpb 
t"O- . tlie enemx by a lot of in�crimina:te had already croochoo ana .spun the_ helmet 
firing, he washes his hands of me. · Well, out npon "tlie m:ain -road._ 
now, wnen I get ou.t He goe�rto Blois. _ Tttf "''What'fl :that for.?" asked the general. 
iiere irom G. H. Q. and 1- can:" iliav.e an:y '�e watch fun: two, ten, ..fifteen minutes, _ 

man's head in the A. E. F. -That isn't ;a mebbe." said Aoolph, "mebhe ;.c:;ome more. 
thieat, 1.hat1; a . promise� I. .WaS a- plebe n it don�t move, it ain't !fttottin' :no bullets, 
at West Point when ae graduated, .Jmt he an' we-- can go �ut t-o � what dat 1llOSheien ::: 
neve:r- did - have -any sense. He- couldn'-t gun d0/J _ 

- ' 

pour -Water -.out- of -a. boot -with -directions _ "But we am t :Sit here-on the ftat of our 
pr?nted on fhe. heeP� - • = _ liacks.- fur . .,Jifteen ;:D:!inut-es. - The tr-Ouble 

The ge�ral reeled a little bit ..arlli wi� - With. you FJ"etich fs :thaf you -don't :nnu.er� 
1}le b-lood that mckled down from the stab s:taad_ a ;:need for h<LSte. SupJ>9Se another 
wound in his arm. He looked zL the three attack is pulled off while we're waiting/ 
silent soldiers with a glassy eye. No, no. Let's ,do ·someiliing quick.'' 

"I wonder -how my .maclrine gun m -the "If yoU. go out- on de i.oad," said Adolph, 
road is," he mutt:er�d. - Then srumndning - "sotnet�� is fuble to happen quid-an' 
His breath he · put lris hands to his mouth you'll-stay right ilere till Gabriel blow it's 
and Shouted_. � · _ - ole hom.'" - - . · 

"ConoorfJ -
· --- "I've iot a: p3.ir of :field glasses, sir," 

In the pa.use that f-Ollowed· Eadie could offered Eadie, Hand maybe ' ..::1 can crawl 
hear men up the ..roarl :t.a� an{!' the dick just" the littlest bit around the .comer I 
of Shovel and pick. where ili:e � .had gone might be_ -able to � - the � and: tell jf 
ba,4t -to rliggirtg lhe bnle they M_d star_fud the_te 1_Vas any one behind the �eastworlC/1 -
before the attack. _ _ 

- -
•rGood -idea;' 3-g!eed thi -general, '"pnly 

"CONNOR!" · .5:ilenc:e. . . go ahead. and: <Io it ¥iCkly.':, . _ 

Adolph came Slippmg along i:lu:oug!i the Eadie at e-nce .cu;pt _on ha:ndS ..,a;nd; Jmees 
mud and _the general turn.ed at -the sound of tO � edge. of-� bank cand then Ja-y d9Wfi 
his footsteps. _ 

� and= wriggled aroUnd, ..oblivious nf: the -IDnd, 
":wha� parade oare_ you -going 1;ffil-r�- ne- JJJ.ltil he :c-ould .see afong 4he .road �we� 

manded the= gene�al �fter a!L ha<Lexclanned, _ wa�d. ¥_h�
_

.helmet )a3 ( a_ lit�- w-a}T to hiS 
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left, motionless, in the center of the road. 
Lifting his head slightly he could see the 

gunpit some twenty yards away. The gun 
itself stuck out, evidently on the alert for 
airplanes, since the muzzle pointed sky
ward. Eadie brought his glasses to bear 
and was distinctly shocked by the effect. 
The powerful lenses shot the gunpit right 
under Eadie's eyes ; he could see the crum
bling sod, the mud with which th breast
work had been put together, and the packs 
that were its foundation. The gun indeed 
pointed skyward, but Eadie could see the 
front sight was on the side instead of the 
top of the barrel. A few inches of clip 
stuck out perpendicularly from the breach. 
Eadie wriggled a little further. Ah! There 
were five dead Germans in the mud of the 
road, lying curled up as though they slept, 
but the flat, punctured appearance of those 
men showed that they were dead. The 
sight of them was cheering. It showed 
that the gunpit had been rushed and that 
the rushers had been repulsed. 

If so the gunners must be all right, but 
lying low, awaiting another attack. Maybe 
they could see something that Eadie 
couldn't. Again he looked at the gunpit. 
There was the mud, the hastily cut sod, 
a corner of a blanket, an empty clip. 
Eadie suddenly rose to his knees, regardless 
of consequences, but he could see hardly 
any better. Just a corner of the gunpit 
was in view and in this corner some soldier 
had cast his slicker. Eadie brought the 
glass to bear on the breastwork at that 
point, for the sleeve of the slicker was 
draped over it. From this sleeve drooped 
a wrist and hand, a purplish clay-colored 
hand, with blue nails. Eadie thereupon 
crawled back to the men in the cart path. 

"Sir," reported Eadie, "the gun crew are 
all dead. I couldn't see into the pit, but 
I saw the gun off th� tripod and a dead 
man's hand, and if there were any men in 
there alive they wouldn't leaye a guy lying 
like that, however careless they might be 
of a gun barrel." 

"I thought as much. What killed them, 
could you tell?" 

"No, sir. The boche had rushed them 
and there were some stiffs in front of the 
gun. Grenades did it, probably." 

"What will we do, Adolph?" asked the 
general. 

"You want to do it quick or you want to 
do it slow?" 

The general gritted his teeth once or 
twice, but did not say what was in his mind. 
Finally he spoke. 

"You've been at this longer than I have, 
Adolph," said he. "Every war has its 
peculiar phases and I'm never the man to 
claim that I know everything. I'll ask for 
your advice and if I like it I'll io'llow it. 
Now, then, what do you advise me to do?" 

"Mebbe we wait for de arrerplane," sug
gested Adolph. "If dat not take too long 
time. De boche she'll send us one for to see 
what we do next. If she don' send, look 
out for anudder attack. If she send, look 
out for shells. We got two roads to cover, 
dis one an' de rudder one. How many men 
we got to cover dem two roads?" 

There was a pattering sound on the main 
road, a clicking and rattling as though ghost-
ly horses trotted there. 

·. 

"No," said Adolph, after all had listened 
a few seconds, "we only got one road for a 
while. She firin' mosheen gun on de road. 
Like I tole you, watch out for arrerplanes." 

"Come back," ordered the general, "I'll 
fix that." 

Back in the center of his men, the general 
borrowed Eadie's whistle and blew it shrilly 
for attention. 

"Keep up your courage, men," said· he, 
"you've done well. They won't bother us 
any more after that repulse. In case an 
airplane appears I want every one to take 
his rifle and get ready to fire it. But don't 
fire until I give the signal. When I blow 
the whistle, fire a volley. If I think we can 
get in a second one, I'll blow again. We 
may not bring him down, but we'll drive 
him away. That's all. Remember, don't 
fire until I give the signal. "  

The general turned t o  Eadie and re
marked in a low voice-

"We're putting on a fight here that backs 
some of the old Indian skirmishes off the 
map, and the -- of it is that we won't 
even get mentioned in the communiques 
forit." 

"Come, Adolph, let's go up and arrange 
some kind of service of security for the up
per end of this place. You men stay 
here." 

"He don't know the half of it," remarked 
Jake when the general had gone. "I know 
what we're gonna get out of this fight. 
Six feet o' French real estate and a pat with 
a shovel. An' I give up a good job curryin' 
mules to be a liaison man." 
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"A guy never knows what a -- ijut 

he is till he goes to war," remarked the 
gloomy man. "I used to drive a milk 
route an' I was always crabbin' because I 
had to get up at three in the morniri'. 
But I got home at ten-thirty an' could 
sleep all the rest of the day if I wanted . 
to. An' now I ain't shut my eyes for a 
week. May be more. It -was such a long 
time ago I lost track." 

"Now," said Eadie, fishing in the pockets 
of his muddy blouse, "wt'll have a tailor 
made cigaret. Gloomy Gus, you better 
hunt yourself another helmet. We aren't 
dead yet and we may live to see anoth
er pay day. I crave to. The eagle 
hasn't done his old bit for me for a long 
time and I'd like to spend a little money 
before I do my part to make Flanders 
fields fertile." 

''There," remarked Jake, interrupting his 
task of pinning his tattered blouse together 
with safety pins from bandoliers, "that's 
just in line with my thought. This here 
army promised us food, lodging, an' medical 
attendance free. We ain't had neither for 
a week. I've a mind to write to the papers 
about it. The worst thing I've found about. 
war is that there ain't no noon hour. They 
works double shift all night, too." 

"I wonder if those jerry stiffs out in the 
field have got any chow on them," said 
Eadie. "They're in full pack. I think we 
could get out to them if we went at it 
carefully. "  

"We can look, anyway," agreed Jake. 
He and Eadie reached p and took hold 

of some of the hedge roots and hoisted them
selves up the bank, very, very carefully. 
The thought had just come to Eadie that 
it might be a foolhardy thing to leave the 
cover of the bank, when the hedge was sud
denly beaten as by a gust of wind. 

Swish! Twigs and dead leaves flew. 
The two men at once let go their holds and 
fell to the bottom of the ditch, where Eadie 
scrambled hastily to his feet. He had 
heard beside him that sinister heavy thud 
that means a bullet has found a resting 
place, and he knew that Jake was hit. 

Jake still lay in the mud and in that 
second all the color had left his face, leaving 
it a dead white behind his red beard. 

"Where'd it get yuh?" cried Eadie, lifting 
Jake's shoulders and sliding his own knee 
under them for support. The gloomy 
man looked on in open-mouthed horror. 

Jake grinned, a feeble grin that died away 
almost as soon as it began. 

"They got me," said he, '_'can yuh tie 
that?'' 

Then, even while Eadie laid him down 
again and reached for his first aid packet, 
he was dead. The life had run out of him 
in those few seconds and Eadie had felt 
it going, had felt the shoulders against his 
knee turning from living flesh to- lifeless 
clay. 

"Where:d it get him?" }Jusked the gloomy 
man. 

"I don't know," said Eadie dully. "What 
difference does it make?" 

He got to his feet and looked to see who 
had noticed the affair. - No one. Stray 
bullets had been finding their way into that 
place for some time. A man would drop 
suddenly, shot through the head, or one 
would cry out, or yet another would hurl 
himself into the mud and lie kicking like a 
horse. 

The garrison had watched these casualties 
with horror and like passengers on a ship's 
deck, who watch the waves, the longer they 
looked, the sicker it made them. Some 
of the non-commissioned officers, urged by 
Adolph, had then taken charge and after 
that, those men not on duty as watchers or 
engaged in digging shelters for the wounded, 
kept their eyes resolutely on the ground 
when a crash of equipment or a hoarse cry 
told them of another casualty. 

Eadie went to the bush under which he 
had tucked his overcoat, and bringing it 
back, he spread it over Jake. His pistol, 
empty though it was, he belted on. Every 
one, he noticed� was doing something. The 
man who sits and waits for death to come 
and take him is the one who gets the horrors 
and runs shrieking from a shadow, so these 
men kept their minds from their situation by 
work. 

Some dug fox hOles to lay the wounded 
in, but there were not enough picks and 
shovels to go around, so the others had to 
use their powers of invention. 

A few cleaned their rifles, inserting the 
ramrod from the muzzle so that they would 
not have to remove the bolt and so would 
always have the rifle ready in case of need. 
Others counted ammunition and wiped the 
moisture from cartridges in their belts. 
Some cleaned and inspected their gas masks. 
There were men there plastered from head 
to foot with that thick glue-like mud of the 
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region, and sitting in more of it, who cleaned 
their shoes. and puttees with their mess-kit 
kn.ife for lack of another task. From time 
to time a man would be hit, or a lucky burst 
from a hostile machine gun would send the 
mud flying from the eastern wall. The 
general, a blanket aoout his shoulders, 
sat in the shelter of the opposite wall, 
where the bullets could not reach, and con
sulted with Adolph. Darkness was com
ing on and another attack was imminent. 
The lack of shell fire and of gas shpwed that 
the Germans had forces in the immediate 
neighborhood, who would. likewise suffer 
from the gas and among wb:om the shells 
.might fall. 

"They've got a marhine gun going on us," 
said Eadie to the gloomy man, "and it's 
close at hand.'' 

The other made no reply, but drew his 
gas mask stupidly fmm the carrier -and 
turning it in his hands, repiared it again. 

1'Do you know anything about machine 
guns?" demanded Eadie again. 

"No," said the gloomy man, "I ain't 
much of a soldier. If you want to know 
anything about the milk business I could 
tell you. 1 used to be the smartest driver
they liad. It's funny the people that 
would put out their bottles dirty, though. 
Old man Thomas that owned the pulp 
mill, and Doc J upson, an-" 

"Steady!" said Eadie. 'lSit down now 
and don't think about anything. Here, 
come down. -the road a ways. There now, 
sit down and dean your rifle. Suppose 

-the general came along and wanted to in
spect it?" 

Eadie left the gloomy man fumbling at 
the breach cover of his rifle and walked 
farther along the road. 

"Poor lad," he muttered, "he'll begin 
deliverin' milk to these doughboys in a 
few more minutes. Hey, there, Red Cross, 
_you see iliat bareheaded bird down there 
ta.b.-ing off his breach cover? Keep your 
eye on him ; I think he's started off his 
conk." 

"That so?" said the -medical corps man. 
"I'll just .amble. down there. What we need 
now to make this picnic a success is a couple 
of snell shockers :runnin' hermantile up and 
down this ditch.'' 

"Have -you seen any grenades around 
here by any chance?" asked Eadie. 

"Sure," said the _other, "that bird with 
the shirt full of bullets-i>n lias got some." 

� THERE was a man sitting under 
the bank who had on a species 
of jerkin, the fr�nt covered ��th 

_ pockets for ho1di_ng ammurution 
and the bottom divided into pockets for 
holding grenades. Eadie requested and 
received two grenades from this man. 
These he put into the pockets of his slicker 
and turning, walked down the path to the 
extreme southern end, past the prisoners 
there, and so to the main road. He 1is
tened here a few minu_tes, then as a loud 
clattering began, stopped, began again, 
and then was finally hushed, he nodded his 
head in satisfaction. 

"I knew the -- thing w� ther�,'' he 
muttered. He lay down and wnggled 
around the corner, as he had the other time, 
but the view had changed. 

There were no German dead now and the 
gun was gone from lhe pit. But what in
terested Eadie, sweeping the road and the 
high banks on both sides with his glasses, 
was that -from the south ditch arose a little 
cloud of steam, and looking for the course 
of this steam, he could see a long black 
tube that ascended the ·bank and disap
peared over the top. 

If the enemy was prowling about on the 
main road the general ought to be informed 
of-it. Perhaps he had some 'Yay of watch
ing the place where the road descende-d to 
the gulch where the enemy haa- first ap
_peared. Well, that was none of Eadie's 
business, he had other things in mind. 
It was still too light for him t<> cross the 
road where he was, but jf he got into the 
north ditch and went' downhill on the east 
side, he could cross there and come up in 
the other ditch. It was worth a try. 

"I'll probably get full of lead;" he mut
tered,. wriggling into the muddy ditch and 
crawling carefully downhill to the left, that 
is, towar-d the Meuse, "but it's better than 
staying in that hole waiting to be killed." 

Halfway down the hill he paused and 
inch by inch raised his head <for a look 
around. Nothing but the wild rolling 
country aiong the Meuse, distant wooas, 
and the smoke of far-off shells. He rolled 
his helmet out into the road. No action. 
He listened for the thudding of bullets. 
No sound. So, then, gathering his legs 
under himz· he leaped across the road, grab
bing up his helmet in one sweep. Still 
silence. He began to worm his way up the 
hill again, but before he reached the top 
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a shell hooted down and tore itself apart 
very close to the place where he had crossed 
the road. The place was under observa
tion then. Eadie cursed. If they started 
chasing him with shells, probably from a · 

battery on the east bank of the Meuse, 
they might very well spoil his plans. 

The second shell, however, burst in the 
field toward the American lines, and af
ter it came quite a lively bombardment. 
'Whoever had seen.Eadie had thought it was 
the Americans trying to escape to their 
own lines, and so the German artillery be
gan to pound the field south of the road. 
Eadie continued his progress, but slower 
and slower, more and more carefully. He 
breathed only at long intervals. There 
were things in that ditch that he had to 
crawl over, shutting his eyes when he did 
so. There were pools through which he 
went, wetting himself to the bone in their 
icy waters. 

He paused at last for a long time, listen
ing, but could tell nothing. The intermit
tent pounding was too loud and tha sound 
rebounding from the slopes on both sides 
of the road made the location of its origin 
impossible. However, he took one of the 
grenades from his pocket and continued 
the journey. He made about the same 
speed as would a snail, even less. He had 
his life in his two hands and if he made a 
noise he would lose it swiftly and unpleas
antly. 

A faint hissing tightened Eadie's muscles 
and brought him - to a breathless halt. 
The hissing gradually died, but not before 
Eadie had discovered where it came from. 
It was the steam coming from the tube that 
he had seen with his field glasses. The 
tube lay in the ditch, its open end still 
breathing faint vapors, and the other end 
going out of · sight over the high bank. 
Under cover of his slicker and blouse 
Eadie cautiously pulled the ring from the 
grenade. Then, oh so carefully, he seemed 
to flow along the bottom of the ditch 'til 
he came to the tube. It went up like a 
black vine and at the top of it was what 
·Eadie sought. He stood up. 

"Jake," he breathed, "if you can see me 
now, watch this." Then he threw the 
grenade. 

Up into the air it went, over the bank, 
and disappeared. Immediately that hell
ish pounding_ began again, a · buzzing as 
though- the grenade had been a stone that 

disturbed a thousand rattlesnakes. Eadie 
shivered. He did not know much about 
grenades-he should hlj.ve counted before 
he threw it-suppose it was defective
suppose they found it and dropped it 
back-GRACKI An explosion audible even 
above the pounding. The pounding 
stopped, whimpering cries, a rumor of run· 
ning feet, silence. 

"Now then," thought Eadie, "I guess 
that pays for Jake." 

He turned around very, · very carefully 
to go back, but instead he paused and his 
heart began to beat rapidly. Why go 
back? Why not go up and see what was at 
the other end of the beans talk? He had an
other grenade and might as well use it here 
as anywhere else. There are times, after 
all, in battle, when a man's heart begins 
to sing, for he knows that the thing he is 
about to do is likely to cost him his life, 
but he is going to do it just the same and 
he feels justly proud of himself that he has 
the courage. 

Eadie turned, then, once more toward 
the bank. He tugged out the ring of the 
second grenade and looked up. The bank 
was too steep to climb there, but a few 
yards down the road the rain had washed 
out a gully. To this place Eadie crawled. 
Then, standing up, he took a short start 
and ran up the gully at full speed, came out 
in the field and flung himself down. He 
stayed there' five minutes before he dared 
raise his ]lead. No one had fired at him, 
there was no shout, no grenade banging, 
so he judged it safe to look around. The 
first look satisfied him. 

Not far down the field was a dead Ger· 
man and near him the torso of another. 
There was a hole there, evidently, and the 
legs of the second German were in this 
hole. Eadie went there. The 'hole was · 
occupied by two more Germans, one still 
alive, and by a thing that looked like a stove 
pipe on a sled. This was a heavy type 
machine gun, its support in the prone posi
tion. The tube from its cooler went over 
the edge of the bank into the road and it 
was the steam from this tube that Eadie 
had seen. The German machine gun, the 
Maxim model 1907, has its barrel water
cooled, and the water boiling after about 
five hundred shots, steam is ejected, so 
that the location of the gun would be readily 
detected, were it not for the tube that is 
attached to the cooling reservoir, and which 
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conducts. the steam to a distance or to some 
p1ace where it cannot be visible to the 
enemy. 

"Now how the -- am I going to get this 
thing back?" muttered Eadie. 

He had expected to find a gun there and 
its crew would1 be doubtless dispersed by 
the grenade, bul-the danger lay in the fact 
that there might be a supporting gun. 
He saw no signs of one. The hole in which 
the gun lay was protected .from :fire from 
the American lines in rear by curves in 
the ground between, and this same back
ground prevented the men in the cart 
path from seeing it. The gunners had un
doubtedly come up and established their 
gun while their friends made a diversion 
in- front .of the Ameri.can gun on the road. 
The gun once in position, the American 
gun had been destroyed and sniping and 
harassing had been started on the Americans 
in the sunken cart path. - Eadie had a 
fine view of the American position, a long 
curving line of hedge, but in the g_athering 
dusk there was no sign of life behind it. 
If he could only signal now for a little 
help-the thing was too heavy to take 
back alone. 

"By --!" cried Eadie, "why take it 
back?" 

If the Germans rushed the hedge again 
he could take them in flank. If they came 
along the road1 they were hls meat. The 
grenade that he still held in his hand he 
hurled in the general direction of the Ger
man lines in case any one there was coming 
to see what bad happened to the gun , and 
then he proceeded to clean out the holeL 

The two Germans he shoved over the 
ban1c One of them was alive, but Eadie 
nad other things to do than to take care 
of wounded Germans. It was getting dark 
rapidly and the main thing was to inspect 
the gun while he still had ligbt. A hasty 
glance showed him eight or ten boxes of am
munition, a hal£ dozen stick grenades, and 
an overcoat in the hole. Then he turned 
to the gun. 

Eadie had fued one of these one �y with 
1Ia.p1 and the machine gunners. All he had 
to do w�s to take hold of the handles, push 
off the safety catch, and push on the corru
gated thumb piece. A glance showed him 
that there was half a belt of ammunition 
still left. _When that was gone, he :would 
see about reloading. 

Suddenly, with a long hiss� a flare went 

up from the gulch and burst almost over 
Eadie's head, burning with a ghastly green 
light. 

He was still wondering what it meant, 
when with the roar and crash of a heavy 
surf on rocks, a box barrage was laid down 
just beliind Eadie on the eastern side of the 
hill, and on the line of hedge that marked 
the cart path. The bursts were not near 
Eadie, but hunks of steel began to buzz and 
sing, and so he kep_t low in the hole. Lying 
full length behind the gun, he could just see 
over the rear sight into the field across the 
road where his comrades were. 

That barrage meant an attack and Eadie 
meant to be ready for it. He put liis elbows 
on the pads of the support as Ham had 
showed him, gripped the handles and waited. 

The enemy came suddenly out of the 
gulch, in two columns, tearing across the 
field. The hedge crackled with rifle fire, 
even as the barrage swung out into tbe 
eastern side of the hill. The gun leaped 

. under "Eadie's hands as he pressed the thumb 
piece. Ah, what a glorious sound it made! 
What was that? Some one had cried out. 
Again that cry, audible even above the 
clacking of the gun and the rumble of the 
barrage. 

"By God} the wounded jerry! They're 
comin' up the road!" 

He leaped. to his feet and looked over the 
bank. A dark river of men was JUstling 
along there and the wounded German that 
Eadie had rolled out of the hole was calling 
to his comrades for help. From the far end 
of the cut, where the cart path turned off 
the main road, four or five rifles flashed 
brav:ely. There was, a guard there after all. 
They must have come down right after 
Eadie had gone out. Well, no time for that. 

The German machine gun could not be 
trained into the road, Eadie's first frantic 
effort showed him that. What then? Prop 
up the rear end? No:. G!!t it out of the hole 
and onto the slope? Good. Eadie seized 
the front end of the support, swung 't 
out of the hole, grabbed the back end 
and swung tbat, then cleared tbe ammu--_ 
nition belt. He worked fast, for seconds 
counted. A quick- glance showed him that 
he could not .fire into the far-end of the road, 
but that if the Gennans fell back and at
tacked him from directly below he was lost. 
He flung hlrilself down, placed his elbows, 
seized the handle and opened :fire. 

It was hard work, for the gun leaped and 
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wriggled, and being poorly placed, it was 
doubly hard to controL He kept shoving 
up on the breech to keep his :fire low, and 
had the satisfaction of seeing the dark mass 
below him buckle, bend, thin out, and finally 
disappear, leaving only the scattered wreck
age of its dead behind. There was a thin 
cheer from the far end of the road. 

"Ah boy," remarked Eadie to himself, 
"what it takes to be a machine gunner I got 
in clusters!" 

He decided that just to the left of the old 
position of the machine gun there was a 
place where he could not only cover the 
field across the roadJ but also the slope 
where the road dropped into the gulch. 

Any more attacks that came up the road 
from the gulch could then be broken up be
fore the enemy got up the hill. In the re
maining light he could se_e men crawling in 
the opposite field, the steady flash of rifle 
:fire from behind the hedge, and the great 
black shape of an airplane that ducked and 
swooped and circled over the line of the 
hedge. 

The barrage had stopped, except the 
shells that were bursting between the road 
and the American lines to the south. 

Again Eadie seized the handles of the sup
port and dragging the gun behind him-the 
sled-like support was probably fashioned 
with just that end in view-he got it to the 
new position and swung it again toward the 
enemy. A new attack had just swept out 
of the gulch and the airplane, to aid it, was 
flying low and raining down bullets upon 
the Americans, the tracers glinting like 
sparks from a Roman candle. · 

Eadie -could hear voices calling, the 
American :fire seemed to lessen, there was a 
thin piping, and the ragged crash of a vol
ley. The airp�ane jumped as does a wild 
fowl that receives a charge of shet, then 
climbing, turned suddenly sideway s and fell 
swiftly to earth. Crash ! The gulp and 
roar of an explosion, and the wreckage was 
in flames. 

"Let's go!" cried Eadie. Beyond the 
flames of the burning plane he could see a 
wave of men coming up the east face of the 
hill and on that wave he swung his gun. It 
rattled for several seconds. Silence. Eadie 
pounded the breech to free the jam, and 
pressed harder upon the thumb piece. Then 
he looked closely at the breech. The am
munition belt had run through.- "That's 
simple," he muttered. He crawled over to 

4; 

the hole, gathered up three boxes of am
munition, and then returned. 

The plane blazed now, a pillar of :fire 
from wings to up-ended tail and by its light 
Eadie could see that there was still another 
belt in the box by the gun. He seized the 
end of this and inserted it in the breech. 
The tongue went through easily and the :first 
bullet clicked into the chamber. Eadie 
then trained the gun on the enemy and 
pushed the thumb piece. The gun re
mained quiet. 

"Ah, there's a -- lever you have to 
pull!" he cried. 

The light from the plane had rapidly died 
out and it seemed to Eadie that it was 
much darker than before. He felt both 
sides of the breech, he got up from the 
ground and inspected carefully with his 
eyes, but no lever could he see. There 
were chains and little but'tons and a handle 
that he discovered locked the traversing 
gear. Across the road the fight raged and 
men shouted in English to "Hold 'em!" or 
"Look out for your end!" 

There was also considerable yelling in 
German, probably the officers urging on 
their men. Eadie in the darkness fumbled 
with the gun, cursed, raved, pulled out the 
belt and inserted it again, pressed the thumb 
piece until his arms ached and was about to 
abandon the gun when he discovered a knob 
on the right side that moved. He shoved it 
down all the way and allowed it to come 
back. The machinery clicked. 

"That's it!" cried Eadie, but the gun re
mained silent. Eadie rested his head on his 
hands and tried to think calmly, He was 
like a man who struggles with the silent mo
tor of an automobile at night and far from 
home or aid. What else could he do? The 
thing would not work. He was tempted to 
hurl it all over tlie bank and into the road. 
Yet his comrades in that ditch had need of 
him, the gun must be loaded some way, and 
if he tried again, slowly, he must discover 
the method. 

"Now suppose I pull the belt and shove 
that lever at the same time?" He tried to 
do this, but the knob of the lever slipped 
from his hand and snapped violently back 
as he pulled on the belt. The mechanism 
chuckled sarcastically, but the belt jumped 
forward. 

"By --!" cried the sergeant. 
This time when he pulled _the belt he de

liberately let go the lever. Again the gun 
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clicked and the belt jumped. Without dar
ing to hope, Eadie tried pressing the thumb 
-piece. The gun barked joyously. 

"Let 'er go !" shrieked Eadie. 
He settled his elbows and swung the gun 

into a dark mass in the opposite field, that 
melted away before the blast. He threw a 
half dozen bursts into the el!-stern field by 
the wreckage of the plane and then, pulling 
down on the •handles, tried a little indirect 
fue on tire gulch. He began to have trouble 
with his eyes, specks danced before them, 
and at one second he thought .he saw coun
ter attacks emerging from the gulch; at the 
next he Gould see nothing but the empty 
field, dotted with dead. He kept the gun 
going, pausing now and then to rest his 
thumbs. He understood loading now and 
the second belt h_e inserted with ease. The 
enemy he expected every minute would pay 
.him a "Call, but he was unmolested. "Per
haps the men he had heard running off-after 
he had fired the grenade had not reported 
the -loss. <5f the gun, or there might have enly 
been four men with the gun after all, and 
the two bodies in the field were those who 
had run. If that was the "Case the Germans 
would think it was their own gun, firing on 
the Americans, and if they felt-the effects 
of it in their ranks, they would attribu-te it 

· to the rifle fire from the hedge� 
The Germans changed their tactics. 

They retired to the gulch cand shelled both 
hedge and main road for an hour or two. 
They drenched the place with gas, they wa
teTed it with machine gun fire. 

1.'hey wanted badly to drive a .living 
wedge down the gulch and sepaTate the two 
divisions whose flanks touched t:It.ere, but 
this force of Americans prevented it. The 
enemy did not know that tbere were only 
about "3. hundred starving men holding 
them up. 

And then, the Germans at that time did 
not have the determination amLeagemess 
in attaek that they displayed earlier in the 
war. Nevertheless, after the-bombardment 
they launched three silnultaneous attacks. 
Eadie bToke up the one th�t .came up the 
main road from the gulch almost before it 
started. Then he turned the zun acmss the 
road. 

It seemed the enemy would nevet" stop 
pouring out of the gulch. His head reeled, 
he shouted and bowled. The gun grew hot 
and a frightful "Smell oi burning oil and red 
hot metal arose. Eadie shoved in a new 

belt and turned loose on some men trying to 
bring a gun up the opposite bank. Their 
gun went clattering down inro the .ditch, 
but the men stayed where they were. Ea
die's gun suddenly clucked like a hen and 
lapsed into silence. 

"'-'-- it!" yelled Eadie and added his 
opinion of the gun and the man that in
vented it. There was still half a belt, it 
must be a jam. 

Eadie pounded the breech, pulled the belt, 
snapped �e lever, did everything he could 
tlllnk of. Then he noticed that the bottom 
of the cylinder glowed a -dull red. Ah! The 
water in the German gun is only sufficient 
to keep it cool for four belts. Mter that 
time the cylinder must be refilled. Eadie 
had never thought of that, but then, :ma
chine _gunners ar-e not made in a day. The 
barrel had become hot_, had buckled, and 
now the gun had fired its last shot. 

Once more Eadie rested his head on his 
arms. Jake �me and sat down beside him. 
Jake? Why Jake was lying :dead over. .there 
behind the hedge under Eadie's- overroat. 
Jake grinned, nevertheless, .and .ex-rended 
his hug-e hand. Was it really Jcake? Why, 
no. There was a girl there, dressed in black, 
with a 'White cap and apr()l'l. She held out 
a platter on which was a huge steak, gar-
nish-ed with butter. 

"Oh --1" shrieked Eadie, jumping to 
his feet, "'doo't start that again!". 

He staggered and f.ell across the breech of 
the gun. Three nights and two days with
out sleep, ..or rest, or food, and all the time 
under the strain .of battle. Sergean.t Eadie 
had collapsed. 

CHAPTER VIII 
BEHIND "THE GUNS 

EADIE opened .his eyes with a start and 
wa"S about to struggle, but the men 

that held him wore khaki uniforms, and 
their faces were sympathetic and lcindly. 

1'Where yuh hit, buddy?'' asked one. 
Tt was day and rain fell heavily. The 

field that had been so lonely the night before 
was covered with Americans, walking stead
ily, their rilles over their shou1den;, and 
their bayonets dripping rain. As far as th� 
"Cye could see they marched along. Some
where a barrage growled. 

crwhere yuh hit?" asked the man again. 
Eadie tried to speak, but no words "Came. 
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Practised hands turned him over and ex
plored under his blouse. 

"He's all right," said some one, "there's 
no blood an' I don't feel a thing." 

"Yes," said a third voice, "shock and 
gas, write it down. What's the name on 
that dog tag?" 

"Here!" cried Eadie, "I'm all right, I just 
fell asleep a minute or two." 

His mind began to clear a little and he 
could see that there was an unfolded 
stretcher on the ground, that one of the 
men who had supported him was evidently 
� bearer, and that the other man was a doc
tor, for his collar bore the insignia of an offi
cer of the medical corps. 

"Sure," said the doctor, "we know. 
We're just going to fix it so you can have a 
little more sleep. You've got a little whiff 
of gas, I know the signs." 

"No, no!" shouted Eadie, so that even 
the marching men turned to look at him. 

"I tell you I'm all right. Let me alone! I 
was evacuated for gas once before and I've 
had enough razzberries handed me ever 
since to keep the A.E.F. in jam a hundred 
years. Nix on that stuff. I'd spit my lungs 
right out on the ground and kick 'em over 
the bank before I'd go out for gas. No, sir! 
No more jawbone wound stripe for mine. 
One is enough." 

-

While Eadie was speaking the doctor had 
turned his back and seemed to be looking 
at the scenery. He now turned with a bland 
smile and began edging toward Eadie. The 
stretcher-bearer began to close in on the 
other side. The doctor kept on� hand 
behind him. 

"Yes, yes," he said soothingly, "that's 
right. It's a dirty trick, that. Sure. Don't 
you mind 'em, though!" 

"Oh, man!" moaned Eadie helplessly, 
"now they're going to give me a shot that 
would put a jack-mule away." He took a 
step backward instinctively, then his hand 
flew to his holster and the gun seemed to 
leap out to meet it. Eadie swung the muz
zle at the doctor and the stretcher-bearers. 
It was lucky that it was empty, for his hand 
gripped trigger and butt-safe in a drowning 
man's clutch. 

"Get the -- away from me!" growled 
the sergeant. The doctor and his assistants 
complied immediately, with more haste than 
dignity. A crazy man and a ·45 are as dan
gerous a combination as gasoline and a 
match. Eadie watched them go grimly, 

then holstered his pistol and walked aim· 
lessly up the hill a little way. 

"That's the way to handle the medical 
corps!" he muttered. 

On the hilltop he paused. There was a 
wall of smoke far to the north that marked 
a barrage and tall black plumes in the dis
tant fields showed where enemy shells were 
falling among the advancing troops. An 
ambulance rumbled up tlie hill from the 
gulch whence the German attacks had come 
the night before. Along the hedge that 
marked the sunken cart path was a long line 
of recumbent figures, to which additions 
were constantly being made. 

These must be the dead. Of the bitter 
conflict of the night before there was no sign 
except the German dead lying thickly and 
the blackened pile of junk that had been an 
enemy airplane. Jake was over there, and 
Lieutenant Connor, who, if he did not know 
·much about being an officer, at least knew 
how to die like one. Perhaps the gloolll¥ 
milkman was there, too, and Adolph. But 
the rest of them? Eadie guessed that the 
Americans had made a general advance at 
daybreak. - His watch now told him it was 
eight o'clock. The survivors of the garrison 
of the sunken road had probably gone on 
with the advance, or else had been relieved 
and sent to the rear. 

"I'm going to be relieved, too," decided 
Eadie. "This isn't my division, anyway." 

If the ambulances could come up that 
road from the gulch then he could get out 
that way, decided the sergeant. He went 
down into the gulch, not looking at the dead 
Germans there, and so up the opposite 
slope. It was clear, now, why the Germans 
had not made a more determined attack by 
way of the main road. It was because they 
had been under observation from the south
ern end of the gulch and the attacks that 
did come through that way must have suf
fered heavily from American fire from the 
south. 

The road itself was deserted. There were 
a few bodies, American and German, a 
great many German signs, a long line of 
empty dugouts, a dead horse or two, and 
the usual flotsam of overcoats, blankets, 
gray and brown, packsr rifles, and empty 
machine-gun clips. There were no men. 
Eadie got a _glimpse of a long wriggling 
black line crossing a distant field and going 
south. -� 
� These were prisoners, but they were the 
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only living thlngs he saw for more than a 
mile. Here the road joined another and 
Eadie took the south fork. Immediately 
he met infantry marching in column, a 

- whole brigade, he thought, until he noticed 
the fresh uniforms, the shaven faces, and 
the brand new equipment. Replacements, 

- these men were, going up to fill up the de
pleted ranks of some division. No, that 
wasn't it, because replacements wouldn't 
be marching in column so near the front. 
This must be a fresh, untried Division, going 
in to see what it could do. 

"Where yuh goin'?" called Eadie. 
�'To Berlin!" the men answered him with 

a cheer. 
Eadie was moved to laugh hoarsely. 
"There's bad boys up there in the wood 

that'll splash your new clothes all over with 
mud," he called. "That Berlin road is kinda 
rocky." 

A column of artillery, some Three Hun
dred and Something regiment that Eadie 

- had never heard of, followed the infantry, 
and after tliat, suddenly, he found.- bimself 
in crowded country. 

-

The first sign was a rolling�kitchen in the 
ditch. This was some kind of a new-fangled 
apparatus that burned kerosene instead of 
wood, judging from the stop-cocks along the 
bottom. 

The reason for its being in the ditch was 
not hard tQ_ -find. The cook had l1lD. out of 

- kerosene and there being no more to be had, 
the kitchen b.ad been abandoned. Behind 
the kitchen was a mule and behind the mule 
a limousine, its radiator shattered. A §hell 
had done that, or a collsion in the dark. 

More dead animals, a stalled tank1 a Ger
man limber� an ambulance with the roof 
gone, rifles, cans of hash or bully beef, cres- _ 
..cent shaped sacks in' which sho-sho am
munition is carried, more mules, an over
turned truck. All, all spattered with mud 
from the tr-affic that passed and repassed 
on the road. 

From time to time the road went over a 
low rise, and from here, if there were no 
woods1 Eadie would have a view of the iields 
where thin lines of men flowed steadily 
toward the front, or batteries of -artillery, in 
tlie open and with no attempt at camou
flage, spat flame and shells at the enemy. 
From time to time tanks waddled across, 
looking like a flock of ducks in search of a 
pond. 

Again he came to a break in the road where 

engineers labored, some to frl1 in the great 
ruts with stones, others to pry out a battery 
of howitzers that was mired to the hubs. 
Always the same panorama, distant woods, 
rolling fields, rain, engineers, infantry, and 
everywhere mud and waste and wreckage. 

At a crossroads Eadie sat down upon a 
block of stone and considered. He had not 
the slightest idea of where be was, there was 
no M.P. there, nor any signboard that would 
indicate where the roads went. He not only 
had no idea of his own location but be had 
no idea of the battery's either. 

The relief was going to tell him where the 
battery was, but he had seen no relief. At 
that moment a two-wheeled cart appeared 
around a turn and came bobbing toward 
Eadie. This car-t had a tank on it and was 
used for carrying drinking water. It was 
drawn by a horse in the shafts and another, 
hitched alongside, was supposed fo lend his 
assistance. 

The cart bore a pump and a suction hose 
and bobbed up and down with the action of 
its sloshing contents. The interesting thing 
about this particular cart- was that- it had 
upon its side the words, "Battery A," and 
tlie man that drove it was one Cracker 
Coombs,_ a man well knewn_ to Eadie. 

''Hey!" called "the sergeant, standing up. 
'-'Hiyuh, Sahgunt," replied Cracker, rein

ing up his steeds. "Wanta ride? Climb on." 
Eadie complied gladly enough. 
"Where's the battery?" he asked, as 

Cracker clubbed his hors� forward once 
more. 

"Down the- road a piece," replied the 
driver. "It's a -- of a long ways to come 
fe' wattuh three and fo" times a day. Git 
on thar, you no account -f' Thus -he 
addressed the u:ff horse, who had been walk
ing with foose traces, while the one between 
the shafts tugged and grunted. 

-

"What good's that horse hitched on like . 
that?" asked Kadie. "I never saw one of 
'em doing any pulling." 

"Oh, he's kinda company fo' the othuh 
one;" replied the driver. ''Where yuh been 
at, Sahgunt, :fightin'?" 

"Pll say," agreed Eadie. "I've had 
enough of it for. a wbile. The battery been 
doing anything?" 

"Ain't fired nary a shot yet. We had two 
show-down inspections and a evenin' parade. 
It was a go.od one, too, only two o' them 
Boche planes -flew ovuh an' broke it up." 

"That's a -- of a way to fight a war," 
- � 
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remarked Eadie. - "How ceme? Haven't had the rom:oi around the-latrme tllls: mom
th�y got an)"' aiillllunition er.. whati>" _ _ ing that you. were dead. :I knew it was .a; lie. 

"l ain:t stu.dyin' about iliat atall," said I bet }'UJ.l found a steam-heated dug<mt; -
..the-driv-er, clu_ :rung the off liorse again. "I 1 hear _the 13oche hav�� 'em.- The major -
got- to .,tote wattlih whether they fights or wants to seec you the-m inute you get back." 
not. I beai<l we was to back up some regi- "What for?',_ demanded Eadie. -
munt but they toe:k foot in hand an' done "I bef he wants to know wliere the steam-
gone an' no one knew whe'at- to shoOt.- hea-ted dugout is," sai _the ICP. - That's what -the fus� sahgunt was te1lin\" u1 think hrls- got a new: fob-for you," said 

Wmmt" said Eadie, "well maybe �hat's the :first sergeant, glaring: at fue; K.P. '�Ma.y
riglit. I wa:s::::w:lth an out:fit and didrrt }rear- De" he's -going-to send you to_ officers' tra�
an_ Ameii:can -shell for: twQ or three daY$. _-ing camp. There's a detail �cin\ G<i .zsee -
How's llie outfit feedi:iig now?',- -him . You better shave first, though, "'Dld 

"Right slim!" said the drivel:: dean yourself up- -a little-.,, - «Thats rfght," 1>3-id the- cook, Hyoa gO- -
JN'f A few m.inute&- tli:e cart turned 'Shave m"see tlie majo! :anx when you come 
off the" road and Eadie was h_9me. back. I'll iui:ve somethin' for you_t; O"Scoff. I 
From the seat of the cart he col!ld got a lif1!e karo � some-- �dtack: an' a bit 
see the battalion strung out along o' flour axi I>acon- grease-,- an� maybe 1 can- -

a neld, the guns of the three batteries in bum some coffee -off B battery .. _ Maybe _ 

positjon, behind them Piles- of shells, and Spud an' the_ mess 5ergiant'll be oack by 
the- gunnerSo sitting idly around in shell cases, then, too!' -
smoking. ''Where's tire liaison detaif hang out?" 

A. long line of harnessed limbers hid them- asked Eadie. _ 

-
selves :i:ti "the shadow of a row of trees� Men -''Soft," replied the first sergeant, "they 

- - wand.ereq ainilessly about, -some shaved or ,gaL an old j� dugout- up on the hill 
- cleaned ilie mud fr.om- their Glothing, others there. "  _ � 
dug t:llcinselves dugouts, some �lept. Re- Ead:ie-�went-' in t;he- indicated airectiot4 
hind a clump of bliShes Was a pile of helmets, after fil.l4tg hiS can'teen at _ the waler eart. _ 

rilles, and miscellimemis eq_uipmentr _with.- The, dugout. � :foimd easily, lor Baldy � .-,-
here and there a: patth of �hite cfoth. in- the doorway.: _ - - _ 

Si!tns su� a.s__ ofhese pointed to the presence_- "Well1 I'm --!',- -exclaimed Ba1Uy. -
of a;: Q:ressing station in those bushes, -�d- rcyUb: look like yuh_ bee_n ta w�." -
that: pile of arms c-nnta,ined the equip:�Jlents_ "Well,: "i haveri'�'1 sai<fEaclie. "I've lieen 
;1.nd weapon:S,.take:u: from the wotuideCf, - smpe htinting. How's everything?�t . 

"Here we are;" cried Eadie, Jeaping d�wn. "Ah, L_ K:new it- was jroul"- crie<F a voice, 
The- "Water cart aJ:wa.ys stops _near.. the and Short Mack poked his chlld's face from 
kitehen_, thus bririging :Eadie- immediately the door� -"1 dreamed about money- last 
to 'i:he place l:r� sought. - mglit. M"e: -and B:aldy hollere(l 'Hey, gold-

- '�w's chances on chow?" criea the se� brick!' -down . every dugout between here 
geant. -The- cgok_, who -smoked with Iris and Si:vry-Ia-I;'erche and when. you didn't- _ 

bacK: against the wheel,- and the K.P. whO- answer, we th9ught you_were gone for good. 
sglg>ed .cat the bott'Om -Of a- pan with a stick - What's the matter, did the M.P.s- chase yoo 
of wood,· regarded the sergeant with sur- back?" - -=-
p�e. _ - �<f'm_ going tO Shave,"- said:;E adie� hlteh-

".Ain't- got ,much Chow,',_ said the cook ing forward his musette,. <>that's Sl7_!llethiil:g_ 
dubtously. '�Spud and the mess sergeant Short Ma.cK can't do." _ 

are off to�ee can they :finif a ration �hun_p to _ The serg�1. repoved -�li�er-, be�t- a� 
_ steal a li�tle for supper. We :rust- got __ - b):ouse. � �as masK he- ta1d . ha�dily -;by -

through:- OWJ.th breakfast an' r j>ut on every- - and the maJors field-glasses heside- lt. 
thing I had!' -

_ _ "Whered you get Jhim?" cried Short. -
"---- oand ---,!: -cried Ea(;!it:, "I haven't - t� litile-o oW ffew duwn '>0-th 'em - Jn biS 

set_ my teeth into food for thiei" days!,,. - oea1t," answered Eadie, laying {}ut liis shav-
The men_ were all looking sadly; at�each ing tools� --

_ _ - _ .  � _ 
other- wlien the first sergeant puddenly ap- _ "Yo1,1'.fe -the Cheapest" � I iknow!'>-- -
peared. � . _ 

_ foal!!:ed Short. "<'Plf you had brains enougli · 
''Ha� Sergeant Eadie!� iie cried. c''f!ley - to -�e sim.[';!le, I'd knocK. yQur-"-nose off tits-
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trunnions ! Gimme a look through 'em." 
Short took the glasses and began to 

sweep the horizon with them, while Eadie 
lathered his face. 

"Where's the red-headed guy?" asked 
Baldy. 

"He's dead." Eadie lathered in silence 
and then laid the brush gingerly on his gas 
mask. "Hold the mirror, will you?" he 
asked. 

"What did it, shell or grenade?" asked 
Baldy, holding the steel mirror before 
Eadie's face. 

Scrape, scrape, went the razor. Eadie 
pulled his nose out of the way, removed a 
budding mustache and shook the soap onto 
the ground. 

"Bullet," said he. "They had a machine 
gun up and he stopped one. He died in a 
minute." 

"Uh," grunted Baldy. He changed hands 
on the mirror and watched Short sweeping 
the horizon with the major's glasses. Eadie 
continued to shave. Jake's death had a 
slight effect on these two, he thought, but 
then they had not known him very well. 
He, the sergeant, was not as affected as he 
might have been. He was surprized at this 
himself. But then how many men had he 
met, good lads all, in hospital in the States, 
in the casual company, on the transport, in 
rest and replacement camp, on trains, all up 
and down France, infantrymen, artillery
men, engineers, police, men of every branch 
of the service. 

"That's a sorry shave you're givin' your
self," remarked Ba,ldy. 

"I know it " said Eadie "but I'm in kind ' ' of a hurry. The major wants to see me." 
"Uh," sneered Short, "we heard about 

that, too. There's rumor round you're off 
to officers' trainin' camp. Well, either 
they're -- hard up for officers or else it's 
the easiest way to get rid of you." 

"You'll get all the more work to do when 
I'm gone," grinned Eadie, wiping his face 
and carefully putting away his tools in tbe 
musette again. "Now, then, Short, give us 
those glasses. You know I'm a bird that 
keeps everything valuable right on me. 
Also, when I'm ·gone, I want you to buscar 
around and get me a couple of blankets to 
sleep under." 

"Who was�l your dog-robber last year?" 
inquired Short. 

"Go on, now, find me those blankets," 
said Eadie coaxingly, "and when I get my 

commissionp you can be a real dog-robber." 
"If they make you second lieutenant, 

I'm going to put in for Jack Pershing's 
job," called Short, as Eadie went down 
the hill. 

The battali_on P.C. he found easily 
enough. It was in another German dugout, 
evidently a large one. At the door he 
paused and made some attempt to brush 
off his clothes, but the task was hopeless. 
Anyway, it would be better to go in a battle
stained warrior. The effect would be more 
dramatic. Eadie knocked. 

"Come in!" 
The sergeant lifted aside the blanket that 

served as a door and stepped in. A number 
of lanterns lighted the place, and Eadie 
could see a table, a telephone, maps, fun
gus-whitened beams, and the dim outlines of 
three officers. With difficulty Eadie dis
covered the major sitting at the table. 

"Sir," said Eadie, saluting, "I was di
rected to report to the major. I'm Sergeant 
Eadie of 'A' battery." 

He squared his shoulders as he spoke, 
and felt a little sorry that the light was so 
poor and hence the officers could not see his 
wound stri2e. 

The major swung around in his chair and 
looked Eadie from top to toe. 

"Sergeant Eadie, oh, yes," he said quietly. 
"You were detailed to go forward with the 
infantry September 26th, weren't you? 
Where have you been ever since?" 

"Sir," began Eadie, "the division went 
to bits. The officer we were with was 
killed and the battalion commander after 
him. We stayed until night, all the officers 
we knew were killed, the men were retiring, 
and so we retired, too." 

"Did you ask for any fire during the day?" 
"Yes, sir," said Eadie, "we fired a rocket 

in the afternoon, but the barrage only 
lasted a few minutes." 

"That's right," spoke up an officer from 
the shadows, "you remember, major, that 
the brigade called up and made us cease fir
ing because the sbells were bursting about 
two miles in rear of the line reported by the 
airplane?'' 

"Keep quiet," said the major, "I'm do
ing this. Now, then, sergeant, where did 
you go the next day? Why didn't you come 
back?" 

"Well, sir, we were on the way back when 
we met Lieutenant Connor and he made us 
go along to help lay wire." 
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"Lieutenant Connor? He isn't with this 

regiment any more!" 
"He had a Signal Corps detail from the 

Third Brigade, sir." 
"Well, he might have that. He was 

transferred to another regiment of the bri
gade. -The brigade was split up at the open
ing of the attack and he might have had a 
detail from the Third Brigade, but that 
doesn't allow you to go with him." 

"He ordered me to go with him, sir, and I 
thought he was still with the regiment. I 
hadn't seen him around the battery since 
Saint Mihiel, but he had good reasons for 
staying out of sight/' 

Snickering ftom the shadows showed that 
the other officers agreed with Eadie. 

· 

"Well, we aren't getting anywhere," said 
the major �oldly. �'Any one can think up 
excuses, but facts are difierent things. 
Where's Lieutenant Connor now?" 

�'He's dead, sir." 
"Well, where's the man that went with 

you?" 
"He's dead, too." 
"Oh, he is? Hmmm. Now, listen. We 

had a little affair with y�u on the Marne. 
You were sent out to find a bridge and if 
we'd waited for your report, we'd still be at 
Cha.teau-Thierry. There was some kind of 
a rumor around that you were gassed. I 
think if a certain general order were ex
tended to include gas cases there'd be a 
--ed sight fewer evacuations for gas. 
Well, this time you do the same stunt. 
There's been too rimcb of this going out on 
detail and turning up a week later, with 
some feeble alibi. I think I've got you. 
Anyway, you're under arrest -w1llle I inves
tigate. Tell your B.C. and your first ser
geant. You're not to leave your battery po
sition under any circumstances. I hold them 
responsible. Call up ' A' battery on the phone, 
Meadows, and confirm that. That's all." 

The sergeantsalutedzndwentout. Ilewas 
tired, his legs ached, and his mind .craved 
sleep. Between the Germans and his own 
officers, a man had a tough time in this war. 
On to the kitchen then. Eadie stopped on 
the way and asked the gas non-com for a 
new mask, pointing out that his, the can 
punctured as it was, was obviously useless. 

"Yuh better go down an' see the doc," 
said the gas non-com, "if you been runnin' 
around with that mask long. There's been 
a lot of gas loose." 

"Not on your life," answered the sergeant. 

At the kitchen he filled his cup with cof· 
fee and the cook, wiping his hands on his 
l'pron, took off the stove a mess-kit full of 
some kind of gray matter. 

"What's this?" demanded Eadie. 
"It's good for yuh," replied the cook, 

'"eat it. It's bacon grease an' fiour, with 
them pavin' stone biscuits stirred up in it." 

"We got somethin' else for yuh," grinned 
the K.P., "f-er sergeants only. Hardtack 
an' kam baked?' 

Eadie proceeded to eat. The stuff tasted 
good, especially since it was his first real 
meal in several days. His head reeled a lit
tle bit from fatigue and his legs kept going 
to sleep. He sat on a ration box, his back 
to the warmth of the rolling kitchen, and 
ate. The K.P. choppe<l wood and the cook 
searched his teeth with a splinter. 

Eadie drank coffee and thought upon his 
lot. Jake had the luck after all. What was 
there in this war for a man? Work and 
fight and sleep in the mud and go without 
food, and be bedevilled by officera all the 
time. Three days of fighting and killing. 
Perhaps tonight he would have to go on the 
lines again. Winter was coming on and it
was going to g.et colder every day. All 
honor to the French and British who had 
stood this misery for four years. As for his 
own particular troubles) they were annoy· 
ing, but not serious. He .could find some -
member of the wire-stringing detail) �r even 
Lieutenant Harvey to testify for. him. The 
general would say whether he had been a. 
goldbrick or not. He had captured a ma
chine-gun smgle handed, which was not a 
task performed by goldbricks. And that 
dumb doctor-had wanted to send him out 
again for gas! He had fixed him. By the 
way, the echelon m�st be found and Coke 
Mullins approached on the subject of pistol 
ammunition. 

"How's it go?" asked the cook, taking out a 
knife and putting a fresh point on his splinter. 

"Good," said Eadie. "I've eaten lot-s 
worse. I wish I had some soft bread to wipe 
out my mess-kit with." He got up and 
walked toward the water cart, intending to 
rinse out his cup. 

.WHoooOOOOl A sudden swel.k 
ing roar, a roaL like that of a lion 
a thousand times magnified. A 
shell! A near �ne! Eadie went 

for the ground but he felt iron going into 
him e he started. The explosion he did 
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not hear, but he saw a great sheet of flame 
open fan-like and shut out all the land
cape. 

When things cleared a little bit, Eadie 
found himself ·on the ground, lying on his 
side. He opened his eyes and then raising 
his head looked about him. The place was 
deserted .• Far away some one called wildly, 
bt1t there was no one in sight. Eadie looked 
the othe! way. A column of steam hid the 
place where the rolling kitchen had been, 
but Eadie could hear hissing and see a shat
tered blackened wheel, and the wreck of a 
mannite can lying on the ground. Beyond 
the marmite was the cook, one leg gone, and 
dead. The K.P. lay a little farther away, 
also dead, horribly so. Other than the hiss
ing where coffee or grease dripped on the 
scattered coals of the rolling kitchen there 
was silence1 save for the distant man that 
called despairingly. 

Eadie lay down again quietly. He was 
hit and hit bad, he could tell by the way he 
felt. And he had been hit right beside the 
guns, in front of the entire battalion. A 
real hit. No more sound-off about jawbone 
wound stri�s! No more wise cracks about 
going over the hill! The ground felt soft 
and comfortable. Right in back of the guns! 
That shell had been a fast traveler. How 
many years ago had it been when he had 
told Ham that a shell could be heard five 
seconds before it burst? This latest arrival 
had ·but roared once and Eadie had felt its 
claw almost as soon as he heard the roar. 
There were feet pqunding now, muttered 
comments, excited cries. 

" 'A' battery's kitchen!" 
"They're all dead! --! Lookit the 

cook!" 
"Get back, men, don't gang up around 

here! Get back! Another shell may land 
any minute! Where's the doctor?" 

'A dozen hands turned Eadie over and he 
could see a circle of white faces looking at 
him. 

"Where'd it get yuh?" they cried. 
"ln the side," answered the sergeant. 

He was surprized to hear how natural his 
voice sounded. There were men there he 
knew, looking at him as though he were 
some strange and fearful object. There 
was Ham, 9pen mouthed, and some of 
Ham's gunners, a section chief, that Eadie 
knew, and several p1.0re. 

Off came his belt, his blouse was torn 
open, up with th� shirt, and Eadie, raising 

on one elbow, saw it. A great bunch like all 
inverted cup and in the center of this bunch 
a round jagged hole, with a tiny splash oi 
blood on one side. He lay down again and· 
gritted his teeth at the sting of the iodine. · 

"Got any more?" asked the first-aid man 
who was putting on the bandage. He was 
an old timer, a man who had handed out 
pills to Eadie, and treated boils for him since 
the days of the recruit barracks at Ethan 
Allen. And now he was binding up his 
wounds! 

"Yuh sure you ain't got no more .no
wheres?" insisted the first-aid man. "Didn't 
feel but the one? Sure now?" 

"No, that's the oD.ly one," said Eadie. 
"Did it go in?" 
� "Yup, it went in." 

"I don't feel weak or anything-! don't 
want to get shoved out with a·flesh wound." 

"You earned your ticket to hospital all 
right," said the first-aid man grimly. "Take 
him out to the road," he directed the 
stretcher bearers. 

There was a row of men on stretchers be
side the road, waiting for an ambulance. 
Eadie was laid down here, and a doctor 
appeared. 

"Write out a tag now," said the doctor. 
"Wire it on him so it won't come off. That's 
a good dressing, we won't need to touch 
it. Gun-shot wound abdomen, put down. 
A.T.S. I think I'll give him a little mor
phine, too. Give him the injection, Clark." 

Eadie turned his head at that and discov
ered a man holding a huge syringe of nickel. 
The man made the needle squirf tentatively. 
It was a huge ·syringe, so huge that the ma,p 
held it in two hands. 

"It's good for yuh," said the man, ap
proaching Eadie. "It's so yuh won't get 
lockjaw." ·""' 

"I think I prefer lockjaw," said Eadie, . 
reaching back of him and taking a firm grip 
of the stretcher handles. Zip! It was done. 

"That wasn't so bad," remarked the ser
geant. - "You've got a nice light touch. 
The looks of that "thing are what give a guy 
the horrors." 

"I get lots o'  practise," said the man with 
the syringe. "I do this about two hundred 
times a day. Give us your arm an' I'll give 
you somethin' will make you feel better." 

Eadie closed his eyes after that and lost 
direct connection with events. Dimly he 
heard a:n argument between two of the at
tendants as to whose turn it was to go to 
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dinn.er fust, he remembered that tlie doctor 
asked him if he ceuld drink a littte hot 
chooolate, and he had a_ faint recollection of 
hearing iamiliar voices, Baldy's was one 
-of them, saying in hushed whispers-

"That's him there, the bareheaded one." 
"By --," said some one, "I wouldn't 

have known him. He's about done for, ..my 
guess." 

Eadie grinned without opening his.. eyes. 
He wanted to call to them, but somehow 
could. not make the effort. A long time 
later he looked up suddenly. The place 
seemed changed, there were not so many 
stretchers there., and he .had the sensation 
of having been asleep- Over him leaned a 
man. It was Short Mack, his child's. blue 
eyes full of tears. 

"You big bmnJ" said Short, '(I thought 
you'd croaked/'-

"Fat chance,u answered ...Eadie. "I'm 
going to spend the winter in hed. Think of 
me- when you're sleepiirg in the mud with 
your feet in water up to the knees." 

":Lookit now," said Short� "you'll be back 
to ns by the time we go out to rest camp. 
You ain't got much of a wound after all. 
You're looking better already. The firS-t 
time I came down here with Baldy and 
Ham we thought you were dead . ., 

"What's on your mind?" demanded Ea
die, for the other seemed to be at a loss for 
further words. Short blew his nose and 
blinked his blne eyes. 

"Them · glasses," he said. "Don�t you 
think you better leave 'em with me?" 

Eadie laughed and made his wound Jmrt. 
"I meant to give �em to you anyway,, he 

said, "but I forgot." 
He lifted the strap from his neck and 

handed the glasses to Short. ' 'You see 
where that leather is tom?" he asked. 
"When you get home you can tell your 
mother a bayonet did it. It was an Ameri
can bayonet, hut you needn't say that." 

"I'll look after Jem,>,. said Short. "rll 
keep 'em in the fourgon an' you'll have 'em 
when we see you again.'� 

"Rring out your wounded !" An ambu
lance rumbled in the road and the orderly 
thus announced its pxesence. 

"So long, Short," said Eadie. 
'�S'long, e you in rest billets.'' 
They took up the sergeant's stretcher 

then and, carrying him down the slo�, 
shoved him into the ambulance. Three 
more were loaded in, the back curtain was 

fastened down, and the arooulance took up 
its journey. The ambulance was cold. 
There was a blanket over Eadie, bnt none 
under .him, and in the dressing of his wound 
his clothing had been considerably disar
ranged, so that the biting wind that came 
in through the burlap of the stretcher found 
his skin immediately. 

The blanket, posssessed of that deviltry 
that inanimate objects often have, began to 
slide off. In trying to xeplace it the ser
geant discovered that his feet and legs 
were like those of another man. He could 
see them, but he could not move them. 
They had plenty of sensation, however, 
which w.as that of intense, even Arctic cold. 

There was never a sound from the other 
men in the ambulance, never a word, nor a 
groan. Eadie could hear the muffied voices 
of the orderly and driver on the front seat� 
and the Elast of a whistle from time to time, 
but that was all. He must- have- slept or 
fainted, for of .a sudden the back curtain 
was raised, and the stretcher jerked out. 

The gray sky that Eadie remembered was 
replaced by one of blue, with airplanes hum.
ming in it. He had a brief vision of a tent 
that seemed to be white, and then he was 
laid on the ground. Feet splashed by, and 
legs, but the bodies Eadie could not see 
without raising his head, an effort that had · 

already become burdensome. Some one 
arranged his blanket, some one read his tag, 
and then a- man appeared in a sheepSkin 
coat 

-

''W�nt a little shot of dope?'' asked the 
man. 

"I'd prefer- a little cognac/' answered the 
sergeant. "Em a bit chilled.'� 

"Can'.t give it- to you," said Sheepskin 
Coat. "Belly- wounds can't diink.'' 

"Ow!" cried Eadie, ''you needn't pinch 
my legt That leg's. got plenty of feeling in 
it, don't worry.'' 

''Good,11 said the other. "Here, now, 
jump with this sergeant. In with himf Put 
him in that ambulance right there!)' 

Eadie wanted to get away from it all, to get 
somewhere where- he could go to sleep- and 
be sure to wake up alive, a place where he 
could close his eyes and sleep around the 
clock without having some one tugging at 
his heels with a curt request tosnaP- out of it 
and go along witlr- Lieutenant Whosis to 
:find the infantry. He wanted distance be
tween him and the German army. He 
w.anted no more people coining for him with 
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a bayonet, nor did he ever want to hear a 
machine-gun again. 

The sound of that last shell he coUld still 
hear. Whooooool Then the flame! The 
thought of it was like a blow. That sheet 
of fire! When he closed his eyes it was 
there as clearly as he had seen it on the 
field. The other men in the ambulance 
made no sound. 

It was dark. There was no rattling of 
hooks, no rumbling of ;wheels, no creaking of 
the ambulance body. Eadie, instantly awake, 
realized that the ambulance had stopped, but 
where? Had it been abandoned? 

The passengers were silent. Eadie pound
ed on the little door beside his head. No 
action. Again he pounded. There was 
muttering outside and the door was jerked 
open. Darkness of late twilight, streaming 
rain, and the dim figure of a man. 

"Lookout!" choked Eadie. The other 
man leaped aside. 

"Is that blood?" gasped the other man 
after a while. "--!" 

"It tastes like it," said Eadie, wiping his 
mouth on his sleeve. "Why the delay?" 

"They're shellin' the road up ahead," 
said the other man. "If they keep it up 
very long we'll turn an' go 'round by the 
other road." He shut the door. 

Shelling the road. Nightfall and- still 
in range! Where had he been at dawn? 
On the lines by his machine-gun? They 
had wanted to send him out then for gas. 
Wasn't it lucky he had waited! Now he 
was going out with a real wound. Some
where near by a man was getting in his win-

_ter's coal. Blongl A shovelful would land 
in the chute and go rattling down. Blongl 
Another one. It wasn't coal, it was shells 
landing. Eadie was glad the curtain was 
down in back so that he could not see the 
flash of them. If he ever saw a shell ex
plode again the shock would kill him. 

There was a light in the ambulance now, 
a lone bulb that hung from -the ceiling. · A 
second look around showed the sergeant 
that his journey was over. He was not in 
the ambulance, but in a room, or a bar
rack, or a shed. Anyway, something with 
a roof on it . The electric light swam in 
a kind of h�e, and showed how dark the 
place was. 

On his right hand was a silent, blanket
clad form, and on his left another. Raising 
his head, he could see a row of stretchers 
disappearing in the darkness. There was a 

ringing in his ears now and he could not 
hear very well, but he was certain that the 
men on the stretchers made no movement, 
nor uttered any word. They might be dead. 
Probably many of them were. 

"Yuh want these?" 
A man stood by Eadie, holding in his hand 

a little white bag and in the other Eadie's 
whistle and collar ornaments. 

"Sure," said Eadie, "save 'em. /I'll need 
'em some day." 

"What else yuh got?" 
"Razor and stuff in that musette. Dump 

'em all in; musette and all." 
"Right. Can yuh raise up a little bit? 

I'll button that shirt in back for yuh if 
yuh do." 

The sergeant raised himself on his elbows. 
He was astounded to see that he was un
dressed and that a pajama shirt had been 
put on him, backside front£ or ease in donning 
and removing. The man, an orderly, deftly 
buttoned it in back �nd Eadie lay down 
again. Two blankets they put over him 
and left him. The blankets scratched, but 
they were warm and Eadie felt more com
fortable than he had for a long time. He 
slept and only awakened once, when the 
nurse in blue, evidently a fresh young thing, 
pinched his leg and awakened him. He 
requested her profanely ta leave his leg 
alone. 

DAYLIGHT. An orderly, smok
ing a cigaret, was sweeping the 
floor and picking up bl3:nkets 
and folding them. Another nurse 

appeared, an elderly one, rubbing her hands 
with the cold. 

"Good morning," she said to the orderly. 
"My, it's cold. How's business? My, my, 
I'll bet it's going to be a hard winter." She 
took a thermometer from her pocket and 
shook down the mercury. "Well, here's the 
first une," she remarked, sitting down be
side Eadie's stretcher. 

She gave him the thermometer and be
gan to take his pulse. He noticed, turning 
his head, that all his neighbors of the_night 
before were gone. There were not more 
than three or four stretchers in the entire 
room. 

"How do you feel, son?" asked the nurse. 
She was kindly-faced and gray-haired 

and her hand, fer all it was cold as ice, felt 
v�ry nice on the sergeant's wrist. She re
moved, the thermometer and glanced at it. 



�'I feel fine," ;;aid Eadie. :'"When do they 
wliiftle on me?" - -: 

"Pretty gui(:k,:' smile<L the 1urr�e. 
-'-'I wp1lldn't like to_ be for-gotten,'.:. -said 

Eadje, grinning. "I:'ve- oee.n here sfi!ce Y€1?-
ter_day /' �- __ 

- "I- know it's hard to wait," said the nurse, 
"but we're doing the best we can. The doc
tors. work twa and three days- without sleep 
and I know a lot of nurses c{hat .haven't had 
their clotnes off since the drive star_red. ¥ ou -
can't. imagine the way -J:he wounqed pour_
ih here. _ -'1\rrd it's getting worse -every day �1� _ 

�She got ·stiffly to her feet and went to-tlie 
next= man. 

- . -
It was not ve.r.y: long·-after that before.c th:e � 

stretcher was lifted again and they_ bore tge 
�erge1,tnt into .a black room. Th-is.. lre knew 
was t_he X-ral" _ He smelled�ozone and he 
.could: hear th machine huinming softly. 
Hand:; -'felt his dressings, -scissors -snippe<!, 
moie co1d hands.- _ : 

"EOiergn b9cly,u said a mysterious voice 
and sotp.ethfug _about centimete�. -

WOwf,- cried Eadie. "Letmeknow the next 
time you }"ant to ram ariytbing into me!" 

- ��'Steady, n6w/' sa:id the voice., "it won't 
hurt- y9u if you -aen't tense your· musc1es 
that way " 

'iWha:t's -in. there?" asked- the sergeant. _ 
" _ little bit of Slinipnel. You can hardly 

see ft." - _ 

--

"I _&iw the. hole it :went in/' remarkeu 
Eadie_, "that's enough for me.'� 

Once more Eadie felt the stret�;her seized, 
a de or banged, an(Hie was- in a sudden ::glar 
of- light. White walls, a� host of people in 
white -cJ9th11ag, and a: col<f tab e-otr- which he 
was lai,Cl. The sergeant� hear-t beat very 
fast fm a tlittle while, fo.r. this was. J;he oot.,. 
ting- r.OOII!:·. _ A -man wi_th spectacles looked 



MOKEY lamps of a roadside 

store; 

Noisy darlcies welcoming 

Adam, freed and home once more, 

Stamping his joy in a "Pidgun Wing"-

Giant Adam, feather-brained; 

Bane of the local "judge" whose hate, 

Framed in judicial terms, had chained 

To mend the roads of his native State-

"De Lawd, 'ee t'ought 'ee'd make a man. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

Make um out ob dirt an' a little bit ob san'. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

I know it, know it, 

Yaas, Lawd, I know it, know it, 

But as I know it, know it, 

Dese bones gwine rise again." 

Discord stabs like a dagger prick: 

"Adam, folks am a-watchin' you, 

Judge Ben Tyson's scairt half-sick 

Wonderin' what yuh're goin' to do." 

Booming tones make the four walls shake: 

"Adam, listen, yuh no 'count buck, 

Maus' Ben am jus' like a watch-path snake-

" 'Ee stung yuh once an' yuh're feelin' sore

Breaking rocks on de gang's no jokes

But look fur trouble an' yuh'll fin' it shore, 

Maus' Ben don' act like mos' white folks. 

"Enty-yuh free? Den leah urn 'lone. 

'Ee stan' so mean ef 'ee shirt fly loose 

Yuh'd see de yallow een 'ee marrow bone, 

An' 'ee skin squinch up like a naked goose." 

Adam paused in his boisterous play. 

"Ahhearsyuh, Preacher, yuh talks fustrate, 

Ah shore got to walk on de big highway 

While Maus' Ben Tyson's majustrate. 

"Dat court time Ah bin full ob gin 

Or I nebber wudduh swore Ah'd knife de 

sneak 

Fur j�ilin' me"-with a sudden grin

"Kin yuh marry me tuh Eva come Sunday 

week?" 

Troubles tossed to the wind like smoke, 

Adam spun joyous, care-free, strong; 

Nimble feet beat a rhythmic stroke; 

Rumbling chorus swelled his song. 

" 'Ee t'ought l,e'd make uh woman, too. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

(Didn't know ezactly what to do. 

Cross 'ee path an' yuh'll lose yo' luck. Dese bones gwine rise again-)" 
158 
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Adam's baritone, honey clear, 

Newly freed of the chain-gang moan, 

Rang down the silent road to where 

The craven Tyson drove al9ne. 

"De Lawd took a rib f'um Adam's side. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

An' made Mis' Eve to be his bride. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again-)" 
* * * * * * 

Furtive fear draws eyes to slits; 

Lashed horse jerks in startled :flight

Dusky shape from the store side :flits: 

"Boss, kin yuh gib me a lift tonight?" 

* * * * * * 

"Jus' to Maus' Ben Tyson's place-" 

(Eva lived on the Tyson row.) 

Moonlit gleams on Adam's face 

* 

Blur swift red from a snake-whip blow. 

Adam, seared with blinding pain, 

Shook clenched :fists and wildly cursed

Tyson struck and struck again-

''Lay for me but I'll get you :first!" 

"Enty Ah say 'ee watch-path snake?" 

Bent old preacher knelt beside 

Groaning Adam- Past daybreak 

Tyson shivered, evil-eyed. 
* * * * * * 

Adam, doctored, grinned once more, 

Held his peace, and soon his song 

Nightly floated from the door 

Of Eva's cabin, sweet and strong. 

* 

"Put 'em een uh gyarden fresh an' fair, 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

Night by night the darky's song 
-

Gripped the white man-bitter sweet 

Words to one who plotted wrong: 

"But ob dis fruit yuh mus' not eat-" 

* * * * * * 

Moonlight arrows, piercing leaves, 

Reap night's harvest eerily, 

Pile the path with shadow sheaves. 

Adam's soog rolls cheerily: . 

"Serpent sneak f'um behin' de stump. 

(Dese bones r;wine rise again-)" 

* 

A tremor ran through a scrub oak clump

. Adam swung to a new refrain: 

"Adam, Adam, where art thou? 

(Dese bones gwine rise again.) 

Yaas, Maus' Lawd, I'se comin' now. 

Dese bones gwine rise again-)" 

* * * * * * 

Woods so still that the acorns fall 

* 

Crisp on the ground like frozen flakes

"Ping/"-And a stiffening form a-sprawl 

Such is the way of watch-path snakes. 

* * * * * * * 

But the voice so stilled will not be still. 

Tyson, crouched by the wood-path's rim, 
Feels its words wi..th a rising chill

Knows that his God is calling him. 
* * * * * * 

"Adam, Adam, where art thou?" 

(The searching cry sounds)harp and thin.) 

"Yaas, Maus' Lawd, I'se comin' now." 
(How can he hide his red-stained sin?) 

* * * * * * * 

"God sent his angel Gabriel-" 

Tol' 'em dey could eat ebery t'ing been dere. 

(Dese bones gwine rise again-)" 

The watch-path snake in shuddering pain 

Plumbed the depths of his lonely hell

"Dese bones r;wine rise again!" 



'Autlwn:tf ''.Bna:pskottmg War," "That Little Ch�y of .Peter-Pam," -etc. 

OT many years ago the writ.e:�;, 
pilotea·by a desert:_-wise old-timer 
of Yuma County, Arizona, made 

· an excursion south and east of 
1 Yuma acro"SS the Line into the Desert 'Ot 
Altar, in tiono.ra. 0ur .m.o.tive -:power was 
what my friend and guide called a "desert 
duck11--.all 'IIla.Chinery and no meat. A 
stripped "Lizzie," in other words, vih.irih 
skimmed over the sand on partially deflated 
tires like a water spider on a trout pool. 
And with :water-holes a matterJ .of ninet._y 
miles apart, it was essential that that desert 
duck shorild -not develop charley-=horse. 

We came, ..finall_y, to a .man-gy .little town, 
CaborcaJ standing in an oasis of the desert a 
hundred miles 1rom nowhere-as bleak ·and 
sun-scorched a. community as could be 
found from Barrow to Panama. There in 
a dusty plaza,reared the f-as:a,de and bulbous 
belfry of..a cathedral gnite out..ofJ>Iopm:tion 
to the town's slipshod appearance of life 
in death. The _ -plaster covering the 'dobe 
bricks of the cathedral!s front was all bullet
chipped and scarred, especially about the 
two narrow slits of windows on either side 
of a central door and the v.ents in the belfry. 

Not an unusual circumstance in Mexico, 
where every two-cy-four revolution centers 
about ..a fight in a citadel-chm:ch. But 
when I was told American bullets made 
those scars-! 

Just that and no more! 1t was a legend of 
Cahittca:'that gringoes. l!an shot-up the cathe
dral ; but when or why-quien sabel Not 
even the priest in charge could say more than 
that many years ago 1rome wild .Americans 
had attacked the town and there had been.a 
big fight. Not ano'ther clue to some liigh 
adventure ·of the dead past whose lasting 
souvenir w.as this freckled fa�de of a 
cathedral in the heart of the "Desert of Altar. 

Once -back across the Line, I set to bur-
rowing back, like any historically minded 
Monsieur Lecoq, -on ·the blind trail of those 
"wild Americarrs" -who had left :their mark:on 
Caborca's cathedral. First the University 
library at Tucson, later the California State 
Library at Sacramento, the private collec
tion of early Californiana belonging to a 
gentleman in .San Francisco- and-crowning 
achievement-an interView with a very·.aged 
lady whose memory .ran back -to the riotous 
days of the golden 'Fifties. 

So from this sc�p and that-; from this 
reference to ..state papers in Buchanan'=!; aa
ministration and that appendix to forgot
ten memoirs, I have pieced together a mo
saic nf romance. With A little retouching 
of the high li_ghts dimmed by the _years 
which have obscuredit, I give you the story 
of Crabb, last of the Ca.lifoniia filibusters; 
how with less than a hundred.men.he tried to 
conquer the Mc)\ican State of Sonora . .  

t6o 
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THE Californian city of Stock
' ton, feeder for the Southern 

Mines in the 'Fifties, was in the 
_ · ,  heyday of a great boom when 

Henry A. Crabb came to nail his sign, "At
torney at Law"; over his tent there in the 
sprawling camp by the San Joaquin sloughs. 
This Crabb was a Tennesseean, typical of 
4is clan. Very tall and gaunt, raw-boned as 
to features, with lank black hair which came 
down over the rolled collar of his bell-bot
tomed coat and black eyes given to -:tlame 
with every passing mood. He was an 
orator after the real Southern school, a 
politician born to the craft. His was a 
fiery temper, a touchy sensitiveness in the 
fine points of honor and a mental tone 
wholly impractical. California of the 'Fifties 
was crowded with Southerners of exactly 
like mold. 

Henry Crabb threw himself into politics 
immedi_ately after settling in Stockton and 
was elected to the State Assembly on a pro
slavery Whig ticket in r85r.  Thence he 
stepped into the Senate for the term '53-'54. 
A natural propensity for political intrigue 
advanced him in the councils of the powerful 
group of pro-slavery Southerners who were 
then fighting for domination of the State 
both at Sacramento and at Washington. 
But w_hen he stood as a candidate for the 
United States Senate on the Know-Nothing 
platform in r855 he was defeated ; largely 
because he was charged with being the 
author of a plan for cutting off Southern 
California into a separate slave State. 

The embittered Stockton politician, be
lieving his public career ended, then turned 
to another dream of empire-one which was 
to lead him against the 'dobe wall of a dingy 
little cathedral, nearly a thousand miles 
away, in the heart of a de�ert. 

When his feet were on the first rungs of 
the political ladder Crabb had met a 
ravishingly beautiful girl of one�of the old 
Spanish-Californian families in San Fran
cisco, Senorita Filomena Anza, herself a 
descendant of that valiant Juan :J3auti�ta de 
Anza who cut out the first overland trail 
from Mexieo to Calif.ornia. He married 
Senorita Anza. 

The main branch of the Anza family
uncles and cousins of the new Mrs. Crabb
were folk of great wealth and power down in 
the State of Sonora ; one of the two or three 
leading clans of that State, indeed� who had 
di�puted ascendency in government by a 

series of intrigues and petty revolutions 
since first Mexico threw off the yoke of 
Spain. The whole State was in a phase of 
boiling anarchy; with the peons paying the 
price for aristocrats' ambitions. 

A French filibuster, Gaston de Raousset 
Bourbon, had been the first adventurer to 
attempt to turn this condition of affairs to 
his advantage. Sailing from San Francisco 
in r85L with two hundred and fifty _men, 
he'd come within an ace of winning the 
whole state before he waS' killed. Again in 
1854 the redoubtable William Walker had his 
chance at Sonora and lost by a small margin. 

Who shall say that when Henry Crabb 
sailed from San Francisco to Guaymas, 
Sonora,-ostensibly bound on a complimen
tary visit to his wife's relatives there, he did 
not feel the mantle of his fellow Tennessee
an, Walker, hover tantalizingly about his 
shoulders? 

. Now, nobody knows just what interviews 
over the wine, Henry Crabb had with the 
grandees of Sonora, friends of the great 
Anzas ; how by his suave Southern manner 
he made himself twUY simpalico with the 
plotters and the palace seneschals. On the 
surface of affairs this delightful Americana 
appeared .to be interested only in a coloniz
ing plan, whereby fellow Americans from 
California were to be moved down to 
mineral and agricultural lands of northern 
Sonora-the Sonoranians were mighty eager 
to lay a defense of real fighters across the 
trail of the dreaded Apache down from 
Tucson. 

But for once Henry Crabb's native talent 
for intrigue played him false. He failed to 
take the measure of one General J>esquiera. 

This soldier-politician, a friend of the 
Anza family, represented at the time of 
Henry Crabb's visit the most dangerous 
rival of Governor Gandara. He was, tem
porarily, the "out" in Sonora politics and 
was willing to wade through -- and h1gh 
water to become the "in." 

I show you these twain sitting- in some 
secluded orangery of an Hermosillo garden, 
a :flagon of rare Canary between them to oil 
their conspiracies: the Tennesseean Crabb, 
hawk-faced over his stiff white stock, im
posing beaver tilted back from his forehead, 
delicate fingers playing with a twisted 
cigarillo; Pesquiera the swarthy, ferret
eyed grandee of old Sonora in his epaulets 
and pot-hat, eloquent hands moving per
suasively. 
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.Both dreaming of empire ; but-alas for 
Henry Crabb !-haraly the same dreams. 

Crabb went back to San Francisco be
lieving that General Pesquiera was his 
ally in a bold stroke which should bring 
about the Independence of Sonora-and the 
Tennessee politician had his own ideas as to 
just what that -independence would lead to. 
Let Crabb but return to Sonora at the head 
of a small army of "colonists" and the 
minute he was across the 'Border, Pesquiera 
would head a rising which would secure the 
triumph of American._ arms. Mter that
well, a new, and slave, State would be added 
to the Union. 

ON JANUARY � I ,  x857, the side
wheeler Sea Bi1'd waddled through 
the Golden Gate, Los Angeles 
bound, with Crabb and eighty

eight expedi tionaries aboard-not as large a 
number as the leader had expected to recruit 
-but he was confident his ranks would be 
swelled along the Border. Arriving at San 
Pedro three days later, the enthusiasts moved 
upon El -Pudad de· Neustra Sonora de los 
Angeles (today it is "Los" in Americanese) , 
then a sleepy pueblo of some three thousand. 

There Don Abel Stearns, the shrewd 
Yankee, outfitted the expedition. John 
Goller, famous over all the Southwest for 
his wagons, provided the great freighters
sixteen mules to a wagon-which were to 
carry ammunition and supplies over five 
hundred miles of desert sand. Flea-bitten 
mounts were purchased from the Mexican 
horse wranglers on the plains of Los Cerritos. 
At the end of a week Crabb gave the word 
for the start inland to where the parched 
terrors of the Colorado Desert lay waiting. 

And he had no more recruits. Just 
eighty-eight men advancing over a single 
track through the wilderness to conquer a 
territory greater than the area of New 
Englandt 

Look for a minute at these fellows .in their 
new suits of buckskin and with the conchas 
of vanity jingling from their bridles. Men 
from the Southern Mines of California for 
the most part; the-adventurous, the busted, 
the rake-hells _from fandago and gambling 
palaces of Sonora and Jimtown. Then there 
were former associates o£- Crabb in the Legis
lature, -Southerners ll : Long Bill McCoun 
from Contra Costal Major Charley Tozer of 
Yrelra, Cosby- from Siskiyou, young Cap
tain Grant Orrey. 

These fellows went singing over the Pass 
of San Gorgonio and down into the bleached 
white wastes of the Coachella Valley and the 
Sink beyond, where the old trail the Span
iard Anza cut through at pain of torture 
and death �till stretched a single .filament 
through a land of silence. 

Third night in the desert when the-ex
pedition made camp at Seven Palms they 
found this notice nailed o a board on the 
trunk of one of- the sentine1 trees : 

Runaway: Oldish squaw about 30; blind in one 
eye--left one--slight halt in one leg .but a thorough
bred, has quit my-bed and board. Any one return
ing same will get reward-two bags or mesquite 
beans. FrG--TRE:E JoHN HAZLIT. 

Tender tribute to the domestic instincts 
of pioneer Californians! 

The wearying journey through the Colo
rado Desert was made without incident, and 
finally the expedition came to the red waters 
of the Colorado, where Fort Yuma, on the 
California side, housed two lonely com
panies of dragoons. Wagons, animals and 
men made the crossing on the private ferry, 
and a week was taken on the mesa beyond 
the river for resting the mules and horses. 

Here Crabb made another blunder. 
Realizing his lack of -strength for the un
derta� which lay beyond the tawny 
southern horizon, he detached Captain 
Grant Orrey and twenty men with pack 
mules to f{)llow the old Cook's Wagon Road 
on east througn the Pima villages .and the 
Apache country to Tucson in the hope that 
he could recruit some of !. the American 
mining contingent centering about -the {)}d 
walled pueblo. Orrey was to rejoin his 
commander at Caborca, in Sonora. 

That done, Crabb and his diminished 
cavalcade set out on • the old Sonora-Cali
fornia trail running south and east between 
ranges of sheet-iron mountains across the 
Line. El Camino del Diablo is the name 
the Mexicans gave this perilous way through 
the desert lands ; and a veritable devil's 
highway it was, what with tricky water
holes and, in nine months out of twelve, 
incredible heat. But the expedition made 
it without mishap, arriving March 25 at the 
oasis hamlet of Sonoita just across the Line. 
There a shock was in store fox: Henry 
Crabb. 

Nailed on the front of the single Mexican 
store under a giant mesquite tree was this 
proclamation, in Spanish : 
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'FREE SONORANIANS----'!0 ARMS, ALL OF YOU! 

A Yankee invader comes into our free state with 
an army at his back! What treatment does he 
merit? 

That we march to meet him! 
Let us fly, then, to chastise with all the fury that 

can scarcely be restrained in hearts full of hatred 
for oppression, the savage filibuster ·who has dared 
In an evil hour to tread on the national territory, 
and to provoke--madman!-our anger. 

IGNACIO PESQUIERA, 
Substitute Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
the Forces on the Frontier. 

There you have it-what in this present 
day we term the "double-cross." A perfect 
example. , 

Note, if you will, the title, "Substitute 
Governor." That could mean but one 
thing : that · between the time Crabb and 
Pesquiera came to their tidy agreement in a 
garden of Hermosillo, and this fatal day 
when the meager expedition came to 
Sonoita, the worthy Pesquiera had succeed
ed in turning out Governor Gandara un
aided. That done, he wished to clear his 
skirts of any implication of complicity with 
the gringoes, and so this righteous call to 
arms to resist an invader. ' 

You may count Henry Crabb nothing less 
than mad for pushing on into Pesquiera's 
ten;itory; his men all lunatics. But push 
on they did. I can hear them saying: 

"What th' --'s the difference! Sixty
eight white men kin lick a whole State full 
of Greasers. " 

ON AND on across the bleak 
Desert of Altar with no hint of 
opposition. Then on the morn

' ing of April first the town of 
Caborca lay in a green oasis before them. 

The expeditionaries rode carelessly to
ward the town, with no scouts in advance, no 
guards about the wagons. Suddenly a corn
field by the side of the road jetted flame. 
Ambush! 

Mter the first shock of surprize the Ameri
canos spurred their mounts into the corn
field where one hundred and fifty rag-tag 
Mexican soldiers were hidden. It was a 
pretty fight: The mounted Californians 
shooting down with derringers and carbines 
at every fleeing figure; knife work on the 

. hocks of the horses; hand-to-hand grips 
amid the green-dyed blades of corn. 

Crabb, rallying the wagons, led them on' 
into town while his men. covered with a 
running fight behind. Coming to the de-

.serted plaza-mere citizens had all scurried 
to their barricaded homes-the Tennesseean 
added one more to his incredible list of 
blunders. Instead of seizing the cathedral, 
which with its thick walls and tiled roof 
offered a perfect fortress, he chose to make 
his stand in a row of 'dobe stores and ware
houses across the plaza from the church 
front. The wagons were parked in a corral 
behind, and plates of sheet-iron from one of 
the warehouses were ranged between the 
wheels to make a continuous breastwork. 

Here came the fighting rear-guard, and 
here on this fatal April Fool's Day com
menced one of the most spectacular passages 
at arms in forgotten footnotes of the West's 
annals. i ,  

Already five of Crabb's men were killed 
and three more mortally wounded by the 

· fight in the cornfield. 
, 

· 

Crabb's first care after perfecting the 
wagon defense was to have his men cut 
through from wall to wall of the four build
ings seized so that a continuous passage 
offered. Then along the whole plaza front
age loopholes were cut for rifle fire. Powder 
kegs from the wagons were made secure 
against fire under salt bags in a store-room. 

A secure enough defense except, against 
cannon fire; and Colonel Hilario Gabilondo 
in command of the two hundred Mexicans 
had no cannon. But what 'chance of relief? 
Two hundred desert miles between Caborca. 
and the nearest post of soldiery in the 
United States, and with no excuse for their 
moving even if their commander did hear of 
Crabb's plight. To cut a way back to the 
Border-impossible! Captain Orrey, then. 
Just a chance that Orrey would come down 
from Tucson, a hundred and 'fifty miles 
away, with a reinforced column. 

A scant sixty men besieged by two hun· 
dred. 

Now the Sonoranian colonel was quick to 
seize the advantage Crabb had missed. He 
put his sharpshooters in the belfry and be
hind the windows of the cathedral across 
the plaza, while others he sent to both ends 
of the street whose central stores Crabb had 
seized, to- begin the business of digging 
through 'dobe walls toward the gringoes, as 
a hunter might dig out a badger. With all 
his superior force, Colonel Gabilondo did not 
risk aJ j)llass attack. 

The fire from the cathedral was galling 
enough to prompt Crabb to attempt a fool
ish piece of grand stand play. (Truly the 
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man was crazy, you'll say.) At two 
o'clock on the afternoon of April first, with 
fifteen volunteers to go with him, Crabb 
made a run across the open plaza, carrying 
a barrel of powder with which. t:O blow up 
the cathedral door and so get at the rifle
men within. Covered though they were by 
a heavy fue h:om their own companions 
back in the stores, bullets rained down on 
the sixteen valiants. 

They placed the powder keg and lighted 
the fuse, then retreated, carrying some of 
their dead and wounded. The_fuse failed 
to set off the powder, and a mocking laugh 
from the Mexicans was the only explosion. 

-The bitter defense of the Alamo has all 
the advertisement, but I submit that no 
more shining heroism was shown in the 
San Antonio church in I836 than could be 
matched by these Americans in their row of 
'dobe stores twenty-one years later. 

THE burrowing Mexicans work
ing in on the Crabb men were 
met with dirk and clubbed mus-

__,, kets at the mouths of their warrens 
and beaten back. Sallfes in the dark on the 
wagon line were driven off. Picked marks
men at the loopholes looked for the white 
of an eye, the vizor of a soldier's cap, in the 
embrasures of the cathedral, and drew un
erring beads on such tiny marks. 

Six days of it-six grueling eons of sun
shine and dark. Then a Papago Indian in 
th� belfry shot a flaming arrow which found 
lodgment in the thatch of one of the stores 
housing the Americans. An attempt was 
made to blow out the lire by exploding a 
barrel of gunpowder under it. The attempt 
failed. The fue spread. 

Finally Crabb sent Hines and Cortely(m, 
trusted lieutenants, to wave a white table
cloth from one of the doors. Firing ceased. 
In the f<>llowing parley Colonel Gabilondo 
promised a fair trial by civil court for all 
who surrendet::ed. After talking it over 

with his men, Crabb agreed to the terms of 
surrender. 

That was at I I  P.M. The surviving 
Americans were marched to the town�s 
cztartel under guard. At I o'clock of the 
morning an officer came in and read the 
sentence of death before them all. Death 
for all but 8harles Edward E-vans, a six
teen-year-old boy whose life was spared by 
the merciful Gabilondo and whose deposi
tion, incidentally, afterward D.led in the 
documents Df the Department of State in 
Washington, gives all the details we have of 
the siege in Caborca's plaza. 

At dawn they began to shoot the A.i:neri
cans-, including the wounded who had to be 
tied to posts because tliey could not stand. 
They were shot in batches of ten. From 
Mexican sources we learn that the first two 

- batches, facing the firfug squad, so dis
concerted their executioners "by their jokes 
and terrible blasphemies" that the re
mainder were shot with their backs to the 
guns. 

Henry Crabb, dreamer of empires1 was 
reserved to the last. His hands were tied to 
a post over his head and his body was rid
dled with bullets. The .humane Colonel 
Gabilondo, perhaps believing he would 
please his superior, "Substitute Governor'� 
Pesquiera, had Crabb's head �ut off and 
sent to Mexico City in a Earrel of mescaL 

And what of Captain Orrey and the 
Tucson relief column? 

Theirs was an agony only a little less 
poignant than the portion of the Crabb ex
peditionaries. Hearing rumors of his supe
rior's plight,. Orrey and his original twenty 
men had set off from Tucson for Gaborca. 
rhey were attacked by overwhelming num
bers -fifteen miles from the town just the day 
Crabb surrendered. 

Their retreat through the desert and back 
to Tucson -was a nightmare of poisoned 
water-holes and constant- harassment. Four 
of them never arrived. 
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Author of "A Bit of 'Chuting," "The Oily Bird," ek. mow the -- he ever happened to we'd held the fort with our machine-guns 
be ordered to the Border I don't until help arrived, the Liberty was on the 
know. The Border patrol which fritz; we'd come down fifteen miles from no
the Air Service runs from the Gulf where on the trip back, spent the night · 

of Mexico to the Gulf of California was sup- the woods and the next day fixing the ship
posed to be the last stop of the hardest- and were all in. 
boiled veterans still on earth. But he was ; I mention these items in an endeavor to 
this particular day was the date upon which excuse myself for what happened five min
he was scheduled to arrive, and so I figured utes after I spotted Froggy tin-canning in 
the De Haviland coming in from the north- from the north. I lay no more claims to 
wes_t must carry none other than "Froggy" being a hero than I do to being a romantic 
Pond. Naturally he wouldn't be coming type of beauty, and . my manners, in gen
in on the course from Donovan Field to eral, are those generated by being a cow
McMullen. He always got lost on cross- hand in Utah and Wyoming and a by
country. private in the Mexican trouble during my 

I was flying in myself, and it was just sappy and formative years. Nevertheless, 
about dark. Likewise, I was less than one I would not, ordinarily, have made such a 
jump ahead of a fit, and my esteemed as- complete ass of myself as I did. 
sociate, Signor "Sleepy" Spears, was gulping I circled around north of the tiny sandy 
convulsively in the back seat. It was the airdrome, flanked by its big black hangars 
second day after St. Patrick's Day, and and frame administration buildings, and 
we'd been helping George Groody celebrate started the ship on its dive down over the 
the holiday in his annual manner in Nueva fence on the northern edge. The other 
Laredo. His method of starting the day is D. H. was a few hundred yards back of me, 
to depart with his friends for Mexico before about a thousand feet high. The McMul
breakfast, order three gin fizzes apiece and len airdrome is about as big, in relation to 
all at one fell swoop. Each man having ordinary fields, as a pocket handkerchief is 
consumed his three, the day starts. We compared to a sheet, and it takes tight 
awakened in an alley the morning after, flying to get into it. 
didn't get started back for McMullen until Being experienced, I dropped the ship 
late, and then ran into some clumsy alien to the ground within twenty-five feet of the 
smuggling around Carana. By the time fence, stopped rolling at a safe distance from / 
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the headquarters building, and promptly ized mind took in the fact that the other 
taxied to the line to get out of the way of motor had been cut now; but the D. H. was 
Lieutenant Froggy Pond.. He'd have a rolling swiftly across the hard-packed sand. 
tough job making the field at all, if he was _sleepy was already out, but by the time I 
the kind of: flyer I'd known three years was scrambling over the side that prop, 
befQre. which can cut a man in two like a knife 

I hadn't put the bundY wise to him at all, does a piece of cheese, was so close I could 
because I liked the little cuss and didn't feel its breath. In one wild dive from the 
want him to start bis tour under a cloud. cowling I cleared the cockpit and landed on 
But he was, without exaggeration, the most the other side-landed running. I was just 

·butter-finger.ed, inefficient, unlucky and able to get out of the way as Froggy's ship 
awkward flyer who ever thanked God when crashed into my boat, the propeller Chewing 
he made a safe landing. He was -always it to pieces with apparent enjoyment. 
trying, never licked, unconq__ue.rable-but he- Why had Froggy turned on the motor? 
flew- like L dance. He'd got to be a flyer Why had he made straight for me instead 
by a serie$ of the luckiest breaks I'd ever of turning? Why ask questions of any sort 
seen, mostly because everybody liked him about that bird in the first place? 
and was sorry for him, and now the poor But in my hysterical" overwrought and 
infant was injected into the Border patrol, frazzled condition of neFVous debility I was 
where fifty yards is a long stretch to land in the sm:!!St flyer who ever got his whiskers 
and the dra.pparal reaches hungrily for shaved by a propeller. Seriously spea.kiilg, 
each D. K that passes. if that belt buckle had stuck another split-

He was circling the field as I drew up to second� or my oversized feet tripped me, I'd 
the line, and I sat in my ship and watched have been repulsed from the Pearly Gates in 
him. Perhaps, I figured, his three years in two seconds less than nothing. 
the Philippines had made him able to get his The dozen :flyers and observers of the 
ship on the ground once in a while without fight, who'd been idling around waiting 
a. riot taking place. for darkness. to fall and the card games to 

He went way north, and nosed down in a start, reached the scene just as I circled back 
gradual dive, jazzing his motor constantly. to the locked planes. I'd been running so 
A hundred yards back I knew he was going fast T couldn't have stopped within a hun
too fast. He skimmed the fence at about dred feet if I'd had four-wheel brakes. 
ninety instead of practiCally stalling in at Froggy was alighting from his bashed-in 
seventy-five, hit the ground and bounced cockpit, a twisted smile on his freckled face, 
-and then didn't give her the gun and gQ and his blue eyes as bright as ever. Froggy 
round again, but brought her down the sec- was a good name for him_ His legs, in army 
ond time. breeches, were thin and slightly bowed be-

It was Froggy all right, his head barely low a squat, powerful torso. 
sticking up above the cockpit. He looked "HellQ, 'Slim,' " he greeted me. ''That 
like a flea on a Ferris wheel. w.as a -- of a landing, wasn't it?" 

He was more than half way across the air- "I'll say it was!" I rasped. -¥'What did 
drome, and the boys on the porch were on you tum on your motor for, you butter
their Jeet. He was going like a scared bul- fingered little-" 
let. He saw that he was oound to overrun, "My elbow knocked it on, some way," he 
and threw his ship around in a ground loop. told me, his bright little eyes cocked up at 
The inside wing was dragging- the ground, me with determined cheerfulness. (11 cut 
but for some unknown reason-Pond luck- it-" 
the D.  H. didn't tum turtle. ''Knocked it on, eh?'' I raved sarcasti-

He was around, practically, the ship - cally. "I see you haven't changed a -
facing back towar:d my grand-stand seat on bitt Then why did you make -straight for 
the line and about twenty yards fr.om me. me? Didn't your shlp have a rudder, 
He was safe- you--?" 

Suddenly a roar split the quiet ozone, and "I never notieed there was anything in 
the D. H. sort of leaped ahead-and that my way," he admitted, his eyes keeping on 
flailing prop was pointed right for me. mine with an effort. That smile was de

l hauled wildly at my belt clasp, and the termined, as though be was playing a part. 
-- thing stuck. My dazed and disorgan- "Great God, are you blind as well as so 
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clumsy you can't walk without tripping 
over yourself? Do you know that you came 
close to adding me to the-list of two men I 
know you've killed? You've got about as 
much business in the Air Service as a deaf 
mule has in a telegraph office! You couldn't 
land on the Sahara Desert without running 
into an oasis!" 

I was arising to announce myself, without 
question. He pulled off his helmet, ran his 
..fingers through his red hair, and that pug
nosed Irish face of his was pale, but still 
smiling. The others were clustered around 
nowJ but he never looked at them. I was 
too mad to notice the change in his eyes, 
at the moment. 

"You can't fly, you never could fly, and 
you never will be able to!" I told him nas
tily, still shaky and as evil-tempered as a 
wasp whose sleep has been disturbed. 

I turned to the others. 
"You've just seen an exhibition by the 

-world's greatest misfit!" I told them. "I 
thought 1 wouldn't say anything about it 
before, but you know it now anyway. He 
got to be a flyer because everybody was 
sorry for him; he's killed one observer and 
an innocent bystander already; he can crack 
up a ship easier than any man alive ; and not 
only is flying with him as safe as shooting at 
yourself for fun because you're a poor shot, 
but while he's in the air there isn't a bird 
that flies or a beast that walks that's safe, 
and if he's near the ocean the -fishing jg poor 
for fifteen miles around! He-" 

"Dry up, you big stiff, and give the kicl a 
chance!" were the quiet words that broke 
into my monologue, and I turned to con
front a total stranger in a spotless uniform. 

"WHO the -- are you, and 
who cares what you think or want 
around here?" I asked him cour
teausly. 

" Doesn't make a -- bit of difference," 
he snapped back at me and his pallid, 
clean-cut face was the setting for a pair 
of black eyes that were .snapping an
grily. Nevertheless, his speech was as 
quiet and composed as mine was wild and 
woolly. 

"Furthermore, whether it interestS you or 
not," he went on equably, amid total si
lence, "I think you're about the biggest, 
crudest, loudest-mouthed bully I ever had 
the misfortune to-" 

My far from lily-like fist caugl:it him 

direetly on the point of the jaw. For some 
reason Froggy Pond's pale, strained face, 
with a tragic look in the eyes, sort of 
leaped out at me from the gang as the 
stranger hit the ground and "Tex" Mac
Dowell grabbed my arms. 

I figured he'd stay down-he wasn�t a 
big man-but he was up like a rubber ball. 
His thin, well-cul. mouth wore a- contemptu
ous sneer, and there was cold murder in his 
black eyes.: 

"Let 1iim loose1" he snapped, and then he 
laughed .in my face. 

"You're six feet and a half tall, outweigh 
me forty pounds, and yoU:re -- free with 
your iists, aren't you?" he spat at me. "Go 
ahead, sock me again. • I can't keep you 
from it. But if you do, -- you, I'll find 
a wrench or a baseball bat and I'll beat you 
into a pulp! And my opiriion of you llasn•t 
changed a bit_ I think you're a-" 

In the deathlike silence he told me what 
he thought, and it was plenty. And I 
didn't care. I'd come to myself, somehow 
-that laugh had been like a stream of cold 
water 1lushing out my cotton mouth and my 

- fevered head and the more omary grottos 
in my two-for-a-cent brain. Little Pond 
was standing quietly, his head down and 
his homely face strained and bitter. The 
flyers stood back quietly,.. and never moved. 
Tex had released me, and I stood there and 
took the nastiest, most sarcastic, con
temptuous flaying I ever stood for. 

"Now_what the -- do you want to do 
about it?" inquired the stranger, his eyes 
boring into mine. 

L took a second to collect my thoughts. 
His face was a handsome mask below hair so 
black and sleek it looked like an actor's 
after said ham's daily bath in perfume and 
pomade. From highly polished boots to 
serge shirt and gold ornaments he was a 
picture-book aviator, contrasting greatly 
with my lanky, greasy, overalled self. 

I glanced at Froggy, back to the strangeT, 
and said my piece. 

"What I want to do is apologize," I told 
him. "Everything you said, except certain 
reflections on my forefathers, goes double. 
My only excuse is that I'm a rambling 
wreck who :flew off fhe handle. I'm sorry I 
hit you, and, by the way, I can't under
stand why you didn't stay down after a 
smite like that one at that. "Froggy, for
get it. Accidents Will happen, and I just 
lost my head. Yo_u're alive, so yoU're 
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good, as far as I'm concerned. I had no 
business jumping on you. 

"I shall now bend over, and I will be very 
thankful if you, Froggy, will take the :first 
kick at me, followed in file by whoever this 
chap is." 

When I'd started the above elegant effort 
to set things right, this stranger hadn't 
unbent for a second, and he had a mean eye. 
Plainly, he was no hombre to fool with. Like 
a lot of those restrained babies, he had so 
much temper and dynamite stored up under 
the surface that you could fairly feel it. 

By the time I'd finished, though, his body 
seemed to relax, like a snake uncoiling. 
Suddenly the ghost of a smile flitted over his 
face, and his narrow eyes crinkled a bit and 
seemed brighter. He held out his hand. 

"Glad to know you, Evans," he said 
quietly. "I've heard a lot about you-the 
whole bunch, in fact. That's the reason 
I'm here. And I had no business homing 
in myself, being just a guest." 

I shook with him, and he had a grip in 
his slim fingers that made my finger-nails 
crack. 

"By the way, who in -- are you?" I 
asked him, and Captain Kennard, our C. 0., 
gave me the information. 

"Lieutenant Redding-Reserve Corps," 
Kennard told me, a grin on his scarred, 
square face as he looked at me. "Down 
here for a month's active duty at his own 
request." 

"Why didn't you tell me you-were coming 
here?" demanded Froggy. "I met Redding 
in San Antonio a few days ago," he ex
plained to the rest of us. 

"Wasn't sure it would go through," 
Redding told him. "You're late in your
self, aren't you?" 

Froggy's mouth opened, and he seemed 
about to speak and then thought better of 
it. ·Finally his bright little eyes flitted from 
face to face with determination, and his 
mouth quirked in that crooked, indomitable 
smile. 

"I got lost!" he admitted, and seemed to 
be mentally quailing from a conversational 
blow. 

Nobody said anything, so I put in a 
soothing : 

"It's hard to keep your course over the 
mesquite. You should have taken the long 
way, around by the railroad. Meet the 
bunch. This is Cap Kennard-" 

And I introduced him around before I 

set off hot-foot for my tent to attempt get
ting into the likeness of a human being 
again. Sleepy went with me. 

"You were sure in a -- of a state," 
grinned that tranquil gentleman who 
couldn't be jarred out of his customary 
peaceful condition by an announcement 
from headquarters that the end of the world 
was nigh. 

"I'm going to try to get better pronto," I 
informed him, and did. 

I took a drink, shaved, took a drink, 
bathed, took a drink, dressed, took a drink, 
horsed our chink into giving us a late din
ner, and after absorbing same, was close to 
normal again. In fact, when Sleepy and I 
hit the recreation room I felt as though I 
might live. 

"We've been waiting," Tex MacDowell 
drawled. "We're shy for the poker game, 
due to social engagements in town. How 
about it?" 

That was a foolish question. I don't 
get bored with the game, and Sleepy, like 
Tex himself, would pile all he owned in the 
middle of the floor any time and high-card 
you for it. Two bridge games were going, 
but the poker, due to Jack Beaman being in 
the hospital and Jimmy Jennings being 
in town, was short. 

"Redding and Pond are going to play," 
Tex explained. "They know the layout." 

The session set forth with six hands, little 
Pete Miller being the other player. Draw 
poker, one hand of stud on threes or better, 
twenty dollar take-out and table stakes, as 
per usual. 

"I didn't know you were a poker player," 
I remarked to Froggy as Pete Miller shuf
fled the cards. "Indulge much?" 

"Oh, yes, I play a lot," he told me. 
"Learned it in the Army, though." 

I wasn't so keen on having him in that 
hard-boiled game. If he was even a fair 
poker player, it was the first activity in the 
world I'd found he was any good at. Flying 
wasn't the only thing he couldn't do. He 
was always steaming in a fog. I'd never 
been able to discover anything he couldn't 
mess up. He couldn't fit into any job any 
more than he did into his clothes. He was 
willing to take a crack at anything, but al
ways missed. He was a peg for which no 
hole had ever been found that came any
where near fitting him. Just a natural 
born dub, who'd pulled more bones, had 
more wrecks, and been on the receiving end 
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' of more laughs and bawfings-out than any 
living human. 

But he came up smiling, always-bat
tered physically or spiritually or both, but 
his face twisted into a determined grin, his 
red hair in wild disarray and the indomitable. 
light still in his eyes as- he tightened his belt 
and tried harder. 

- "BY THE way," Redding said 
quietly as the :first hand was 
dealt, "I only have seventy dol-

- .... lars in cash. If I tose that, shall 
I drop or will you gentlemen accept a 
check on a New York bank?'} 

"0. K. as far as I'm concerned," Tex told 
him, and we all agreed. 

Then Froggy stepped to bat. 
"Until my check at the end of the month� 

I� worth forty-" 
"It's a custom around here to pay up at 

the end of tlie month anyway," I informed 
hfrn. -

All flyers are broke three days after -pay-
day. 

. 

The game went along quietly for an hour, 
few ripples disturbing its calm surfa-ce. 
Only two players. changed their positions to 
speak of, and they were Redding and 
Froggy. Redding won steadily, in small 
amounts, and Froggy lost just as steadily. 
It was obvious that Redding was an excel
lent player. He didn't throw his winnings 
away making fool calls, and he varied his 
game like a master. I watched him like a 
hawk, and the more I w.atched the less I 
could figure his hand. I saw him open on a 
pair of jacks, and then draw only one card to 
them ; saw him raise .the pot before the 
draw, draw two cardS, and win. That 
isn't so much, but I saw his hand by acci
dent and he· didn't have even a pair. One 
time I raised before the draw on three aces-; 
he raised again, drew one card-and filled his 
flush. Ten minutes later, with what later 
proved to be a queen full pat in his hand on 
his own deal, he didn't raise when he stayed. 
Tex MacDowell did, giving him a chance 
for a re-raise that knocked everybody off . 
because they thought he was bluffing. 

I mention these things to show you that 
at no time whatever, no matter what he'd 
drawn or how lie played, did anybody in the 
whole soiree have any idea whatever what 
he had. Add to that plenty of nerve on 
raising and practically no foolish calls, and 
you've got a poker player, gentlemen. 

He was calm, cold, passionless-and 
Froggy was just the reverse. He was playing 
excitedly, an unhealthy glitter in his eyes. 
It was plain that he wanted desperately to 
win, and was forcing his cards. He was 
nervous, overstimulated. And, as usual, 
he was doing everything wrong. Not only 
dicf he show his feelings too plainly, but, as 
usual, he always did the wrong thing. If .he 
{:ailed, his opponent had �em; if he didn't, 
said o2pon.ent was bluffing. He'd get 
scared out with threes on one hand, and call 
desperately on aces the next. And toward 
the· end, when he was two hundred in the 
box, he was staying on anything. 

As for Redding, he was so uncanny in his 
playing that I started to get a hit suspicious. 
The best card crooks are the ones who enter 
a game under conditions and auspices where 
suspicion seems unthinkable. He was like 
lightning with the cards, and Froggy, behind 
him, was passing up cuts frequently. He 
did it-almost any player-would in a game 
of friends-for two obvious reasons. One 
was that Redding always did a fast double 
cuL himself after shufDing. Bottom half of 
the deck to the top, and then cards out of the 
midd}.e to the top. And, gents and fellow 
poker friends, if a fast man sets the cards, 
he's cut off the bottom a bit forward on the 
remainder of the deck, the ones he cuts out 
of the middle can easily be the original top 
cards, ending up right where they started. 

The other reason was that when Redding 
put the cards on the table for a cut he always 
placed them in front of himself, where 
Froggy had to reach to get his hands on 'em. 
And there's a deep psychological convolu
tion there. A man who'll cut if he doesn't 
have to lean forward will pass it if jt's an 
effort. 

Shortly thereafter there came a hand 
which strengthened my suspicions-of 
which, I may state, I was ashamed._ 

It was Redding's deal. I got an open 
and straight flush. Pete Miller, next to me, 
opened ; everybody stayed ; and Redding, 
last man, raised the opening fifteen by 
twenty-five. I re-raised fifty, and every
body dropped-except the. cool dealer. He 
re-raised me seventy-five� - and I just 
stayed. I drew one card, and Redding two. 
I filled my straigbt, and he .checked the bet. 
I only ha-d thirty dollars left in front of me, 
which I bet-and he didn't call! 

When lie tossed his cards into the deck for 
thirty dollars, after., all that money, his 
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opaque eyes met mine and held for a mo
ment. Perhaps he could see in my popping 
optics the conviction I had that he'd played 
threes for all they were worth to start, 
knowing that I had nothing. 

And if yo_u don't think there are men 
around that good, you don't know many 
gamblers. He'd played his cards too 
strong, to start, I figured, not to have known 
pretty nearly what I had. At the end, of 
course, he might have merely figured my 
last thirty was too small for a bluff. But 
as good a player as he, in my opinion, 
wouldn't have played a small hand that 
hard in ignorance. ·p SEVERAL times after that, as I 

- watched him, he sort of smiled at 
- me, and I couldn't catch him. 

· - All
'
I had were suspicions, but he 

was too fast-and_ not winning so consis
tently, either. 

The game grew fast and furious from 
then on, and the bridge players gathered to 
watch as constant chip-buying made the 
stakes bigger. Froggy was like a trembling 
ghost at the feast, and turned it into a tense 
tragedy-a battle, not a game. It was close 
to midnight, the understood quitting hour, 
and there was close to fifteen hundred dol
lars on the table. 

At ten :minutes before twelve Froggy lost 
all but a few dollars of what he had in front 
of him. His homely, freckled face was 
white and his eyes wild below his faded 
eyebrows as he leaned forward. 

"That's this month's pay," he said, his 
voice breaking. "All right for me to buy 
some more chips to get even on, and pay a 
month later? That's forty days from now." 

Dead silence. No one knew what to do. 
We didn't want him to lose any more

"I'm not going to beg you," he flared 
suddenly, and the break in his voice was 
half a sob. 

He slumped back in his chair, for a sec
ond, as though utterly beaten. Froggy 
Pond wasn't a poor loser, or yellow, and 
that made his utter misery seem worse. 
I knew that the little fellow just had to win. 
There was more in it than the amount of 
money itself. A ten spot when you've got 
to have it means more than a hundred when 
you don't need it. 

For just a second he sat there, and then 
sort of straightened and threw back his 
head and squared his small, bulldog jaw. 

"Well," he started, when I cut in. 
"It's all right with me. Count him out 

the chips, eh Tex?" 
He got three hundred and fifty-his 

second month's salary, and there started the 
tensest hand I've ever seen. 

We . started roodling there-everybody 
anteing five dollars. It was my deal. 
Sleepy Spears, on Froggy's right, opened for 
thirty dollars. . 

"I'll raise-no, just stay," yelped Froggy, 
and fumbled thirty dollars' worth of chips 
out. That was typical of his poker playing. 

Redding glanced at him, and then at Tex, 
second on my left. He just stayed, and 
so did I on two small pairs. Tex raised 
forty. 

You know how these roodle pots at the 
shag end of the game are-everybody stays 
on everything, and shoots high, wide and 
handsome. Everybody stayed around to 
Froggy, who was now beside himself. He 
might just as well have announced that he 
had a good hand. He re-raised sixty ; Red
ding stayed ; and I dropped. Tex stayed, 
and the others dropped. 

Tex took two cards, Froggy stood pat, and 
so did Redding. Not a word was spoken as 
Froggy bet a hundred and twenty dollars. 

Redding, cool as a cucumber, glanced at 
him, and somehow that scar seemed to leap 
into prominence as the comers of his 
mouth turned down sardonically. He es
timated Froggy's heap of chips, which 
totaled a little over a hundred, and then 

'raised him eighty dollars. 
Tex leaned back easily, surveyed his 

cards with care-and called. I saw his 
hand-three nines and a pair of threes. 

Froggy's red hair, always untidy and 
sticking up in every direction, got an awful 
pulling as his nervous fingers tugged at it. 

"There's your eighty, and twenty-five 
more," he said, his voice trembling. 

It was all he had. 
For a solid minute, to every one's growing 

amazement, Redding hesitated. It was 
unbelievable, for twenty-five dollars. Not 
a single word was spoken, and it seemed that 
the bridge players who were looking on 
were holding their breaths. 

I was next to Redding, and for just a 
second his cards, in a close fan, were visible 
to me as he collapsed them and started tap
ping the table with them. 

"You win," he said easily, and tossed 
them into the deck. · 
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He'd ]aid doum. jO'ur aces! 
I .scarcely realized thai: in the next second 

Froggy had. showed a queen full, and 
scooped in the pot. He was laughing, 
chattering, his face flushed-in as mentally 
disconnected a condition as any man in the 
grip of a tremendous reaction is bound to be. 
He was not only even, he was a couple of 
hundred dollars ahead. And if Froggy was 
half cuckoo, I couldn't have told you my 
right name {)ll a bet. Mixed in with the 
amazement was several disgusted laughs at 
myself for what rd thought <lf Redding. 
My mental batting average for that day 
was less than the size of my waistline, whlch 
is next to nothing. 

On our way to the tents I decided to take 
i:he bull by the horns to keep myself from 
going crazy. This bird Redding and his re
lations with Froggy were beyond me, and 
for some funny reason he'd just intrigued 
me enough to cause me to desire a fuller 
knowledge of what made the wheels go 
around inside of mm. 

1 hailed him, got him to one side in the 
velvet darkness, and before I could say a 
word ne remarked .evenly; 

"You saw my hand, didn't you? Your 
face looked as though you'd seen some
thing." "I did,"'' I told him. "I don't know why 
you :did it, but I merely wanted to tell you 
that I.  feel more like a crumb than ever. It 
was -- nice of you, even if my limited 
intellect. can't quite figure-" 

''Right up to the last J: didn't have an 
idea of doing it," he acknowledged coolly. 
"Then I. decided winning would leave a... bad 
taste in my mouth. I've got plenty of 
money, so there's no Cl"edit dne me. Like
wise, I know that Pond's fo1ks are in a bad 
way, and. he has to send them mcney all the 
time, and seems to be worried stiff about 
'em. They're fanners somewhere in 
Irlaho." 
-�'How did you get so thick with him up in 
San An.tone, if Pm not too curious?11 I 
inquired. "Knowing Froggy myself and 
feeling as proud over what I did to him as 
I would if I'd killed my grandmother, I-" 

"Saw him first in a hotel dining-room 
when he tipped over a pot oftea," he said1 
and grinned for the first time since r d 
known him. Made him look more human, 
too, .and less like an iceberg. ''Ran into 
him in the lobby, and because he was in 
uniform I talked to him. I liked the little 

sucker, and he seemed to take to me, so 
we went around quite a lot, and I got to 
know him well." 

He hesitated a minute, puffing on his 
cigaret. Then he said evenly: 

"Listen, Evans, I don't want to butt in, 
but I know Pond pretty well. I don1t care 
to break his confidence-but the little cuss 
is up against a combination of two things, 
both_tough, which are just about driving 
him wild. He's worried skk. L thought 
rna ybe you could prime the other fellows to 
treat him gently. None of my business, of 
course. See you later." 

He turned to go, and then faced me again. 
"By the way, Evans, you were watching 

me awfully closely, with a peculiar glint in 
your eye, when I was dealing. Figure I 
was stacking 'em?" 

"It's a tribute to your poker playing that 
I did," I told him. 

"There was the ghost of a grin on his face 
as he looked at me. 

"That's good," he said without resent
ment. "Funny part of it is I .could, if 1 
wanted to. Knocked around with a gam
bler a while and learned a lot of tricks which 
I've never used. Probably because I've 
never needed the money. I knew what you 
thought, and I'll swear, E"vans, I don't 
know of any good reason why I shouldn't 
hate your guts. So long. "  

Ordinarily that would have caused a 
slight ripple in my mentalitY, but right 
then my single-track brain was busy with 
Froggy. I started my march for his tent 
immediately. All of a sudden the lonely 
little - runt nad become the most pitiful 
object lying around loose. to me, and I was 
so ashamed of myself at the moment that 
I'd have said "sir" to Judas Iscariot. 

IDS light was on, and I found 
him in a voluminous nightshirt 
and disreputable bathrobe, writ
ing a letter. 

"Well, Froggy," I opened up, Hit's been 
quite a day, eh?" 

He grinned his wide Irish grin. 
"Sure has," he admitted. 
Now I'm about as subtle as a charging 

rhinoceros, and the only way I can accom
plish a .diplomatic mission is to start blurt
ing out what_ I've got tQ 1>ay.- Conse-
quently I went on : 

-

"Listen, FToggy, I'm sorry .as -- I said 
what I did today, but I don't want you to 
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take it to heart. I'm glad to see you 
again, and the bunch is glad you're here. 
You'll have a lot of fun, they're a great 
crowd, and every one of 'em'll go to - 

and back to make it pleasant for any new 
man. They'll take what I said for the 
hangover raving it was, and it wouldn't 
make any difference to 'em if they did 
believe it. 

"I don't want you to think I'm not glad 
to have you around, and if there's anything 
in the world I can do to make it more 
pleasant for you I will." 

"Thanks, Slim," he said quietly, and 
suddenly there was an old look on his face. 
"It-did sort of knock me dead, I'll admit. 
I sort of figured this a new start, and that 
maybe I coul<f make good for the first -
time in my life." 

"You will," I lied to him, or thought I 
was. "This is a tough field to get into, 
and maybe tomorrow I can give you a few 
tips on it, eh? How've things been going 
lately?" 

"Same as ever," he shot back, and bit off 
the words viciously. "Everything you 
said was true, as far's that goes." 

"Forget it," I advised. "This is a new 
deal. And by the way, Froggy, I've been 
talking to Redding just now. Nice fellow, 
eh? What does he do and where does he 
come from?" 

To my intense surprize, Froggy sort of 
hesitated and flashed a funny look at me. 
He gulped like a fish, but no words came 
forth. Finally they did-but they didn't 
answer my question. 

He went off into a rave ahout the man. 
According to Froggy, Redding sat on the 
right hand of God, and was the finest fellow 
at present treading the earth. 

Several things were obvious to me. 
Either Froggy didn't know much about 
Redding; or there was something he didn't 
want to tell; and that Froggy himself was 
puzzled about the man despite a bad attack 
of hero worship. I remembered, too, how 
surprized he'd been to find the mysterious 
stranger in McMullen at all, to say nothing 
of his role as a reserve officer with orders. 

"Now list to me carefully, Froggy," I 
told him. "I don't want to butt in, but 
Redding was telling me you're folks are in 
some sort of a jam and that you're sending 
them money and worried about 'em. Do 
you want a loan or anything? I'd be 
glad-" 

"No thanks," he interrupted quickly. 
"I don't need it now." 

He got up and paced up and down the 
tiny floor for a minute, and then whirled to 
face me. 

"I am worried, but · not so much about 
money now that I won tonight. They're 
old, and dad's working himself to the grave 
and my mother worrying herself into it 
because I'm flying. I ought to be back 
there, taking some of the burden off dad's 
shoulders, I know it-know it -- well. 
But Slim, I'll be -- if I want to quit this 
game until-until I make good at it some 

• way. I've been a failure all my life. 
There's never been anything invented I 
couldn't mess up, nor any job I couldn't 
flop at! I'd rather be a flyer than the 
Pope-but I'd shake it in a minute if I'd 
been a success at it!" 

He was rushing along, now, as though 
letting some flood loose that had been 
strangling him. 

"Oh, I'm not cuckoo enough to want to 
be a hero, or have my name in the paper, 
or do something great! But, by --, I 
want to do one thing right, hold down some 
job efficiently, do something so I can get 
out of the service and hold my head up and 
remember for the rest of my life that there's 
one thing in the world I did and did right! 
I can't get out now, Slim-! just can't! 
What have I been? A failure at every
thing, from mess officer to pilot, shifted 
from field to field as fast as each C. 0. 
could get rid of me, a joke as long as I 
stayed and good riddance when I left! 
My efficiency reports have been so rotten 
I've escaped Class B twice-and why? 
Because some C. 0. was sorry for me! 
And, by --, I'll stick until I'm deader'n 
-- or put something over. I don't 
give a -- if it's only that I knew I was a 
-- good mess officer in McMullen, or an 
adjutant! I know I'll never be a good 
flyer!" 

There was more of the same, and it 
knocked me right off my base. I had no 
idea that he felt that way about it, or had 
realized his position in the service. I 
thought he was just a dumb, butter
fingered egg with a skin so thick that he 
didn't have any idea what a total misfit he 
was. And that night he was revealing him
self: as a sensitive youngster who was going 
through -- between his own gnawing 
realization of futility and the persistent 
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knowledge- that Iris duty, so to speak, lay 
with his folks. 

I'll be -- if I didn't feel bad. Some
times rm tender-hearted as--. 

T tried to cheer.him up, and as I was leav-
ing I remarked : _ 

"Glad to get better acquainted, Froggy. 
And you'll get a chance here." -- "BECAUSE of -what I'.d done to 

him, 1 felt it incumbent upen my 
bc,my self to make amends. So, 

- � after telling -the bunch what 
Redding had done a-nd said, I _primed 
them to :restrain any laughter! at his ·mis
takes, act particularly cordial, and in 
general comport themselves as thougb 
Froggy was -a fragile and easily bruised 
plant fresh from _the 'hothouse. Which 
same they did, after watching 'him practise 
landings practically the wbol:e of next day. 
That bird had flown more bours :than an 
aged eagle; hecauselre never quit practis� 
everything in 'the worl<l in a-n attempt to 
make himself better. On -some of hi5 1and
ings he bounced so high and .£0 'long I 
thought -we'd have to -shout him to keep 
him from starving to death, and on others 
he overran. or came short. So far as I 
know, he never got in the ii:eld -once without 
using his� motor lo help �lrlm out. Some
how or other, his brain ami his muscles 
couldn't coordinate. 

-

I took Redding up for his check ride, _and 
found him as I ha-d expected -a smooth, 
finished flyer who did everything precisely 
right. Took a careful -squint oi all IIi& in
struments before he went up_, -ran thenilJtor 
up and tested it on each switCh, kept 'the 
ship low off the ground until he'd picked -up 
plenty of speed, and always tried to be in a 
position to land if the motor went bad. 
He handled Iris throttle easily and smoothly, 
neither slipped nor-skidded in his banks, and 
w1Ien he made his first shot at that small 
airdrome, he slipped the ship in to kill speed 
and didn't use more than three-quarters of 
the iield. 

Late in the afternoon, as the mechanics 
were trundling the ships into their hangars, 
Redding spoke up in meeting for the :first 
time :since we d all gathered on the porch. 

"Mind if I go up a while, Captain?" he 
inquired as he squinted at the -sky. "I'd 
sure love to lay around in those douds." 

Kennard assented, and -soon Redding 
was up where he wanted to be. The sky 

was filled, from horizon to horizon, _  with 
cumulous clouds. The stately piles of 
white mist were so thick that they prac
tically pro:vided a blanket be.tween the sun 
and the earth. 

Soon he disappeared in them. It's a 
lot of fun to bank and dive around mountain 
peaks of mist. Sameti:mes a good cloud 
formation will look like a vast stretch of 
snow-covered earth, with-valleys and .ca
nons and mighty ran-ges of -snow. 

Two hours later, at dinner time1 ,he wasn�t 
back. We all got a bit uneasy, particularly 
Froggy. We fi.nished the meal, and :still 
no sign of him. Two hours more, during 
which Froggy became :more and mxo:re ex
cited and nervous, and enough time had 
elapsed to make it l:ertain th-at Redding 
must have run uut of �' uriless he'd 
landed. 

A radio to Laredo brought -forth no news, 
and suddenly a .shadow seemed :to engulf 
the ilight. Froggy· -wa.:s besi. e l:iimself, 
and the rest were silent and abstracted. It 
might be the grimmest tragedy -of the :Bor
der-a ilyer down in the trackless mesqUite, 
alone, hurt and miles from civilizatioa 

At eight ddock Kennard -ordered out the 
ships. The last hour of day.liglrt: we used to 
cover every inch of territory .east, west and _ 

north uf McMullen_ for .:fifty miles. The 
Laredo ships were .out, too. And aft:er the 
ships had come in, :nmst of them after dark, 
there was no -news whatever. 

It -was -a heavy-hearted flight that -night. 
Froggy pa� -tl!.e floor incessantly, begged 
wildly Jfor an :opporttlnity to fly in the 
moonlight �nd .try to :find Redding-'8-nd 
then stayed up :all night without a wink of 
sleep. 

It was very evident that Redding meant 
a great deal to the little Irishman. And it 
occurred to me that Pond's life must have 
been a lo-nely one, at that. He wasn't 
taken seriously by any one, and I 'SUp
pose the poor little dub hadn't had an 
honest-to-God friend since he'd been in 
the Arley. 

We turned in early, -to start seard:ting 
again at dawn. Froggy'-s face -was pale and 
strained, his eyes glittering fev-erish1y and 
every mo:vemtmt so jnmpy and nervous that 
looK.ing at him ·gaYe me the willies. He 
gulped his coffee, and_ jumped JIP from the 
table as though he couldn't stand still. 

He went to the door, and the -next  second 
a wild cry rang ou�. 
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ttHere he is!" 
That broke up breakfast, and we went 

out on the porch to greet Redding. He 
came limping along on foot, his clothes 
torn, his forehead bloody, but his calm poise 
unaffected. 

Froggy wrung his hand and babbled 
like a kid, his face one wide grin and his 
eyes so bright I'll be -- if I didn't think 
there were tears in 'em. 

Redding grinned a tired grin as he 
- dropped to the steps. 

"Got lost in the clouds, and cracked up in 
Mexico," he said simply. "Utter wash
out-" 

"In Mexico!" rasped Kennard, his bushy . 
pompadour bristling. "Don't you know 
you can't fly over Mexico? They kick like 
--. This'll create a -- of a rumpus!" 

"I was lost, .sir, and didn't know where 
I was," Redding said quietly. "I'm sorry. 
Rode forty miles with a spig last night and 
gave him :fifty dollars to guide me and let me 
use his horse." 

"Write out your report immediately!'' 
barked Kennard. "We'll radio Laredo and 
headquarters-" 

tti'll send the radios," offered Redding, 
and forthwith set out to the radio shack, 
accompanied by Froggy. 

Soon he reappeared, at headquarters, 
washed, fed, clothed, and with a brief report 
in his hands. Likewise, accompanied by 
the ever-present Froggy. The little fellow 
seemed to think something might happen 
to his friend if he didn't have a body
guard. Pond was as Chipper as a sparrow, 
temporarily, and he seemed to have for
gotten all his troubles in his joy at Redding's 
safety. 

Which made what I saw just before dinner 
the more remarkable. 

I was on my way to the bath-house, at the 
rear of the row of tents, and I happened to 
glance into Froggy's domicile. He was 
sitting on his cot, his chin in his hands, 
gazing into space. And if ever I saw stark 
tragedy in a man's eyes it was then. He 
looked as though he'd seen a horrible ghost, 
and was shaken to the heels. His mouth 
was just a thin line across his face, and 
his freckles stood out against the paleness of 
his skin. His eyes were narrowed and 
sunken and glaring. 

I was utterly amazed. Looking at him 
was a physical shock. So I stopped and 
leaned against the ropes. 

"WHY the down-in-the-mouth 
look, Froggy?" I inquired as casu
ally as I could. "Anything more 
wrong at home?" 

He shook his head, and wet his lips with 
his tongue. 

"It's-nothing," he said more or less 
absently. 

Which, of course, was a lie. He leaped to 
his feet in uncontrollable agitation, and, as 
usual, started walking around in a hit-or
miss manner. He never could hide his 
feelings, anyway, and it was so utterly ap-· 
parent that he'd been rocked to the heels 
by bad news of some sort that I felt safe in 
going into the tent and grabbing him by the 
arm. 

"You look like a bad dream, and some
thing's wrong, Froggy," I told him. "I 
don't want to butt in, but. if there's any
thing I can do-" 

I stopped there, and three times he 
started to speak. Finally his body sort of 
slumped down on the cot and he said dully: 

"Maybe I will, Slim. Tell you, I mean. 
It's nothing-personal, though. Give me a 
chance to get my bearings, will you?" 

I did, and waited around all the rest of 
the day for him to come through. Some
how or other I'd got to feeling as if I 
was his guardian or something, and for 
some funny -- reason his condition got on 
my nerves. All the rest of the day he. 
dogged Redding around like a shadow. 
Silent, possessed by a demon of nervousness 
that wouldn't let him rest; looking as 
though he'd been drawn through a knothole 
-the question of the day among the rest of 
us was what wa!l biting Froggy. He didn't 
even fly. 

I wondered whether it concerned Red
ding. I caught, once or twice, what I 
fondly thought was a funny look in his eye 
as he looked at the little pilot who was al
ways with him-a look of understanding, 
sort of, and maybe the hipt of sardonic 
mirth behind it. I speculated, at inter
vals, on just what effect Froggy's more or 
less adolescent admiration for the competent 
older man had on Redding, whether it was 
a joke or a nuisance or a pleasure to him. 

In fact, I wondered about several things, 
which were all to be made clear to me before 
inany hours. 

;Dinner was late that night, and as dessert 
came on Redding, who'd been fanning away 
with Cap Kennard about the beauties of 
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South America-which continent he knew 
like a book, as well as Mexico and Europe
said suddenly: 

"By the way, Captain, if it stays clear, 
how about giving me permission to make a 
short night-flight? I'll promise not to get 
out of gliding distance of the field. I fly so 
little I don't want to miss anything, and 
I sure like a good clear night." 

Kennard nodded. 
"Sure, if the landing light's working all 

right," he returned. 
A big searchlight had recently been added 

to our equipment, due to these -- alien 
smugglers causing us to get hurry calls for 
help from the ground patrols every hour of 
the twenty-four. 

Froggy's been as silent as the grave all 
through the meal. Usually he was game 
enough to hide whatever worries he had be
neath a certain chipperness, and he talked, 
if anything, more than the average. 

Redding's request caused him to glance 
up quickly, and no sooner had the captain 
finished his reply than_Froggy spoke up. 

"I'd like to take a flight, too," he said 
hesitantly. 

There was an interval of silence, and 
- Redding's eyes held a queer light in them as 

they rested on Pond. Froggy was sort of
glaring around with a challenge in his gaze, 
as though he knew that the C. 0. wasn't so 
keen on having him try a night landing. 

But what could Kennard do? Froggy 
couldn't be treated as a child, so the C. 0. 
nodded assent. 

Neither Redding nor Froggy played 
cards that night, but along about nine 
o'clock, when the .moon was turning tlie 
darkness into silver, Redding got a crew, 
and he and Froggy went out to the line. 
If anything, Froggy'd seemed more nervous 
than ever, if that's possible. He was acting 
like a man whose execution was just around 
the corner. It was noticeable to every 
soul in the recreation room, and so much so 
to me that for no particular reason I got to 
feeling itchy myself, and dropped my hand 
for a while to stroll out on the porch. 

One Liberty was shooting long flames 
from its exhaust pipes on the warm-up, 
and in the flooding · illumination of the 
searchlight I could see Redding in the front 
seat. The other D. H. was coming out 
from the hangar. 

I saw Froggy, waiting for it, walk over 
to Redding's ship, and at that moment 

Redding started taxiing up the :field. I saw 
Froggy turn like a shot, and leap into the 
cockpit · of his ship as though possessed. 
Redding was taxiing toward the fence on 
the northern edge. 

One of the mechanics leaped around 
toward the prop, and swung it like mad. 
Another one was running toward me. 

Something was up, and in an instant I 
connected Froggy's condition · with it. 
Something that had been on his mind had 
suddenly come to a head-and it concerned 

. Redding. Scarcely knowing what I was 
doing, I loped along . to meet the mechanic. 

The Liberty burst into a roar, and with
out an instant's delay Froggy gave it the 
gun. He was streaking directly across tlie 
airdrome toward the hangars on the other 
side. I stopped, my heart doing assorted 
acrobatics, as I watched that absolutely 
cold motor carry him toward the perilously 
close hangars. It was a mad chance to 
take with a cold motor, but he made it, and 
was bellowing ov.er the huge sheds as Red
ding was turning for his take-off. 

Sergeant Cary was gasping his story in 
my ear. 

"The lieutenant says to get ships in the 
air, sir-he thinks .Lieutenant Redding's 
stealing· a ship-" 

"Why?" I barked. 
"Don't know sir, except that instead of a 

sandbag in the rear Redding's got a big 
bag of something-we just happened to 
notice there wasn't sand in it when Pond 
touched it-" 

"Tell Captain Kennard!" I yelled. "And 
get ships out!" 

I was on the dead run for the line, now, 
as the mechanics hustled out another ship. 
Froggy was three hundred feet higher than 
Redding, both circling the field for altitude. 
I could see Eroggy, who was flying in the 
opposite direction from Redding, lean out 
and motion downward and then pat his 
machine-guns. 

My whirling mind seemed automatically 
to set everything in place. Froggy' d seen 
something or other to make him suspicious 
of the man he worshiped, hadn't said any
thing because he was so loyal and wasn't 
sure-and now something had happened to 
make him sure. If Redding was stealing a 
ship, it might be for a variety of purposes: 
to sell to some bunch of revolutiqnists or 
something in Mexico, to be used for smug
gling-almost anything. And if Froggy 
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adv-fl,ntage. Any ot11er lPan- wott!_d lia-v� yelled -out a few Biblical words hich _ I 
got Reddi.Iig. - - - - - -cquldh:t. even hea.r �If. Froggy had 

Flyihg my -ship Wide o� "5trainitrg for- - � -shootin.,g so Wildly that � · had no 
ward as th:eugh I could help it get -altitude, more atrolltrrrition left: The -riv�r was less 
I flew by instinct-as I watched the sh®oWy- than- a _fuile away, and I was three bmi� 
bulks of the bombers. There was .some- feet lower than -R-edding. Ite could: diVe 
tiring awe-inspiring and terrible 1n that faster, - and -rignt now was turniiig fiis !!hip 

- tight in the darkness, with the Shadowed- away :&om me, at an angl�. Thei:e. was no 
earth far oelow. Southward the-Rio-Grande ch'ance in the world far any'bod:y but Froggy 
vras a twisted -streak of burnished silver; to catth him--and Froggy,'-s gims were u�-

. ea-stwa-rd the lights of Mc_Mullen lllade it less. Jlis drum was empty, or h:e'il be 
look lilre a fairy toWJt;_and west and north sliooting.-

- _ 

the ne-ver-ending mass o1 mesquite. Above Then, -as I �nt 1nY D. -Ir huriling to-
it .and :3Xlle tbo5e two chuge ships were like _ ward them, I nad a wild hope that he-still . 
monsters of the oair locked in :ntoFtal combat. - bad a shot or two left and wa-s holding it to -

Tfier weren't: on an evea Jceel tor a sec- make it a certainty that he J:llt 'Redding in 
ond. Fxoggyi _ up -above, seemed to be person, and not }us� periOI'i'te the,: wings. 
sh-outing al:triDs! continunusly. B�lo_w him, For Froggy was conri:ng- t:loser :and .Gloser to 
Redding was ccombati:t).g. l.ike "a _ master _ the fl_eeing man1 right on his- tail and about -
against terrific Qdds. His ship twiSted and ten -feet higher. The �Fchlignt was of 

' fianked and -zoomed-and ne held: 1lls fire no service now�we were. too �ar- away, but 
until he had, a &Iiot._�  But Froggx, by acci- the moon was so bright- I could. follow every 
dent or· design, was Binging llls s.\iip around - move. Froggy's head �s craned over the 
so fas!' -that ;:a --good shor �arely presented- side of his cockpit, 'Whik" Redding, � front, 
tself. Redding, forced. "to zo-nm to shoot; was� lil:{e a statue1 Iace straight ahead. 
clould:n't hold bls- ship up more- than a few Eviaently he was positive -F_toggy didn1t 
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have� a shot left. At times he banked 
slightly, but a few seconds later Froggy 
would be on his tail again. 

The two ships weren't five feet apart now, 
and the river was almost underneath them. 
Why didn't Froggy shoot, I wondered wild
ly. He couldn't get any closer. 

I was wrong. Turned into stone in my 
seat, my optics popping with a loud report, 
I saw Froggy run into the tail of Redding's 
ship, and the next second tear his ship away. 
His flailing propeller had simply eaten the 
entire empenage of the leading_ D. H.
elevators, stabilizer, rudder-before it 
splintered itself into a thousand pieces. 

nature caused him to really like the little 
fellow. This much I did decide, though
that he'd deliberately shown those four aces 
which he'd laid down, in order to get credit 
for what he'd done. The lost money he 
figured an investment against any suspicion. 
From first to last he'd grandstanded. 

And somehow the audacity of the man 
appealed to me. He'd died with his boots 
on, crooked adventurer as he was, and he'd 
lost in a game worthy of any marrs steel. 

Froggy turned to greet me-pale-faced, 
somber-eyed, but somehow more self
possessed, and mature, as though he'd aged 
a good deal in those few minutes. 

� "Great stuff," I told him . r'Now tell me 
· REDDING'S ship went into a ow yol,l got wise, and what Redding was 

li nQse dive immediately. One up to." 
glance at the other ship showed "I caught him, this morning, or at least 
that it was spiraling down, in I was almost certain I had, taking a couple 

control. Froggy was comparatively all of official letters out of the mail, just before 
right-there were cleared spaces below. the orderly took it to town," Froggy told 

But Redding was on his last ride. With- me, and there was a lingering sadness in his 
out the sign of a spin, but in an absolutely face. "That got me to thinking. Up in 
vertical dive, his D. H. was streaking to- San Antone I'd seen him having talks with 
ward the ground. Motionless in my ship a couple of peculiar men and acting, when I 
I watched it, and somehow, in those few found it out, as though he didn't want it 
seconds, my mind seemed to travel back known. The only reason he'd want to 
over the past two days, and it was.as though swipe letters would be to prevent head
! was within a foot of the doomed pilot, quarters from 1rnowing he was here, and 
and could see his pallid, mask-like face and what had happened. All that, plus his 
those opaque black eyes as he rode to his not telling me anything about coming down 
death. here, made me think he might be up to some 

The crash was audible above the roar of crooked game. I thought maybe he'd 
my motor, and instantly a solid mass of stolen that ship he was supposed to have 
fire leaped from the ground like a great ball. cracked up, for smuggling, maybe. Or to 
For a second it seemed that the whole sell it to somebody in Mexico. I didn't 
world was illumined by the funeral pyre of say anything-although I should have
the man who'd died witb.in a hundred feet because I wasn't sure, and I thought the 
of the barrier which meant life and liberty - world of him, Slim. It just about drQve 
to him. me crazy, wondering what to do. �� 

I saw Froggy, with his propellerless .ship, "So I sort of followed him, and tonight I 
come down in the field next to the fire, figured he might be stealing another ship 
overrun, and crash slowly into the trees at and beating it. I think he knew I'd seen 
the far end. As I circled down Pond, un- ' him around the mail pile, and was sort of 
hurt, was walking toward the burning ship. -: suspicious of me following him so close. 

I knew the field, and landed to pick �� Anyway, I thought if he went over the Bor
Froggy up and take him back. The moon '� der after Kennard's orders not to, it would 
was bright enough to make landing not too ' be a dead giveaway. I was going to shoot 
hard. As I walked toward him, my eyes ;; him down in Mexico or anywhere. Then_! 
on the ludicrous little figure outlined darkly 1 lb.ought I'd talk to him on the line and give 
against the flickering flames, I was putting � him a kind of warning-a hint not to pull 
everything together as well as I could. But anything. 
I couldn't quite decide why Redding had 1 "When I went to his ship I was pretty 
both�red so much with Froggy, whether near sure-he was warming up so fast and 
he had an idea he could use his friendship didn't want me to fly. I happened to pul: 
in some way, or whether some quirk i.p. his _ my hand on the sandbag in the rear seat; 
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and .I was sure it was frill of drums o:f"-ain- and it bad been a pleastU:e o know him. 
munition. He- beat .it ..right t>ff before I · "I've �de up my mind to another -

= could-say _a word urUo anytliirrg.- thing, Slim,',. Fioggy said finaRy. - He 
t�en he stole the iepDrts wD.ich woUld seemed to :have jinally reaChed the point 

showhe was here l don'f tbink he planned to where lie -was sure of nimse1f, -feeling the 
- get a>V:ay with the second -smp so quicil¥, relief wliich comes alter important d.ecisions, 
-or_ liW h�e bad 1IO objeGt-in stealing the for better or worse, are made. "Tim resi�-
man. ;]; just made liim su�icious _and ing tomorrow, �n< Ll>eating it bad where r 
uneasy':11- � - - - -- -belong-; And - I feel a --- <ff .a sig�t better 

It_was: all as easy to see ctilirough -as 11. lad- than I 1i�e in yea"I"s, csome_ :wa. y. About 
der, exc� 4or two-things: Who be�,'"and eve.cyt:!ting."' - -_ _--exacJly What be wa"S stealing th:� shi:Q for. - -r noode<l. - I-� g1ad to see -him making 
Tire fust �g we nev.er-found out, except . an efiorr to-�ve nis own Iffe:� 
that 1ie was not Res-erve Offi:cer: -Reildinpt "I ailrfJifugs wrong, as ·usj!al,n he toia"meJ 
all. Tliat gentleman Wa-s 'af .his liome- in ang suddenly -the old � :Hashed into be1ng 

- DaTias.- The my5tetio1IS- stranger hm:kaR- for a n:rinu«t "but, by --, ,J  did go up a-nd 
-propria tea the name arr<f" come ro MCMUll.el! get liliii, and for 1:>nce 1 rod something to 
with forged orders. As for :-the r.eason :ior excuse myself fur "being -a 1lyer. I. might 
his stealing tl:ie ships-it was smuggling. as-well get out now wmre ): n r.emem-
A month later, with -the" -wlm1e B-order- - her it:'I _ 

wat-eh.ing tor the ship, -a ranger hear.O. it one - "A"bsolutely1 old-tim�'r," I told him. "Ile 
nigllt travelipg -norlh, _ami a TadiO tip 'to was a --_ .good ilyer and -=fre didn"'t knock: 
Don-qvan Field -reSU!tea in_our shi..P being- yuu down. Besides thal, - ihei! you cut 
piCked_ .y, at 11n isolated iie1d With enough his -efevators WI with your - prop y{)U "did a5 
aope ih it to 1mp up the cen.tire -city of New pre1ty --a ptece ef 1lying as any pilot in ilie -
Ynik. - _ _ _ _ _ world ever 'did!" -_ � 

�or- a -minute -or fwe -we- stood"t..there,.- -Froggy giinn:ed. r · ;1 
lonkin_g- into the ifameS-o :wnerem liY 'the - '"'Don" "f -tell anybody.;-" =he cnucldeil.-
s1uive1ed b0dy of the man- we  c:t:never km>w "B.llt _ �-trying to get Teal cluse ioY my -
a-ey--more about. He w.as un1,1Sfuil, anyw:ay, _ last-shotMtnd .l raidnto hini by accidentf' · 

--
_... ....- - - ... - - � 
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� Our Camp.Fire came into being May 5, 19U, with our June issue, and since then 
Its fire has never died down. Many have pthered about it and they are of all classea 
and degrees, high and low, rich and poor, adventurers and stay-at-homes, and from aB 
parte of the earth. Some whose voic.. we used to know have taken the Long Trail 
and are heard no more, but they are stiU memories among us, �d new voices are 
heard, and welcomed. 

We are drawn together by a common Uking for the strong, dean things of out-of· 
•oors, for word from the earth's far places, for man in action instead of caged by c:ir· 
cumatance. The spirit of adventure lives in all men; the rest is chance. 

But something besides a common interest holds us together. Somehow a real com• 
ndeahip has grown up among ua. Men can not thua meet and talk together without 
growing into friendlier relations; many a time does one of ua come to the rest for facta 
and guidance; many a close personal friendship has our Camp-Fire built up between 
two men who had never met> often has it proved an open sesame between strangere 
Ia a far land. 

Perhaps our Camp-Fire is eTen a little more. Perhaps it is a bit of leaven workinc 
cently among those of different station toward the fuller and more human understand· 
lng and sympathy that will some day bring to man the real democracy and brotherhood 
he seeks. Few indeed are the agencies that bring tpgether on a friendly footing so many 
and auch great extremes as here. And we are nudlbered by the hundred thousand now. 

H you are come to our Camp-Fire for the first time and find you like the things we 
like, join us and find yourself Tery welcome. There is no obligation except ordinary 
IDilllliness, no forms or ceremonies, no duea, no officen, no anything except men and 
women pthered for interest and friendlinea. Your .deaire to join makes you a mem.,_. 

THERE is good news. So good Only one thing kept it going-since early 
that l'm just going to blurt out in the game its readers, its writers and its 
the main facts and then we'll all editors have been working together in a 
sit back together and speculate friendly, informal alliance that is unique in 

pleasantly over all it is going to mean. magazine history. That may -sound like 
The ownership of the entire Butterick "hot air" to some of you. The older mem

Company including the Ridgway Com- hers of Camp-Fire know better; the ideas 
pany, and the magazines published by both and suggestions of too many of you have 
of them, has changed hanQ5. It is going to been builded into our magazine and be
give our magazine what it never had be- come a permanent part of it. 
fore-a real chance. But we had to work alone. Now we are 

We have seen other magazines pushed going to be backed. 
and promoted, while ours was left to lift it- We all know how hard it has been to 
self by its boot-straps. We have helped it m.a.ke people even examine a magazine 
bring new ideas into the magazine world, printed on cheap wood-pulp paper. I mean 
seen those ideas copied by other magazines tlie people who would be the natural readers 
and seen some of those other magazines of our magazine if they could overGome 
pushed to a larger circulation than our own. their prejudice against its paper and general 
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appearance. The other kind won't read it The only difference is that pretty soon the 
because its contents ar-e not sexy enougb or old guard are going to be able to say uwe 
sensational eno..ugh to suit them. We-'�ve -read it back in the_ days w:hen its looks kept 
all had to huck -the prejudice created by :most people from even conSidering 1t. Now 
the maga-z:ine"s appearance, its physicaL it sta.nds fu the fro& rank�th no apolo_gies 
form. And there's been 'D.otbtng but our- to make." And if t:heylre generous they 
selv.es to buck it-no promotion, nothing to can add "Yes, it'-s better now than it was 
put it inro fb:e hands Of people -and make then, but in essence it's exactly what it 
them taste it ..axta realize it is their kind oi ahv:.ays was:'"' 
meat despite.appearances. The change to good paper will be the 

Now All tbat is to be Changed. We're b!ggest step up, fur the other changes neeu 
going to have viliite :paper, good paper, re&I �oo:d paper to malre them fully efiec.tive, 
papeL Not the glaze� :kind that many do bnl: there are to be other steps up and 
not like_, b.ut unglazed like fha:t Df 1:he 1onvani. 
Allll'1ftiJ; M{)!fr:thi�� And a new .dress and In .:the ]mst some of you lm.ve complained 
better �-:up. - To pnt it biiefty, we�e that :our advertising pages and our text 
going to have tn-e kind of magazine I've -pages seemed to belong in two different 
dreamed of having it, keeping all its good magazines. That is to be changed. More 
points, getting rid of .all its handit-aps. To than that, our "ad" pag.es are gradually to 
us ola-timers it will be the same .old �a- be built into a .feature that will add -de
z!ne in better t:lothes. T<l � people it tidedly to the interest anu information of 
WID be a new magazine. the magazme as a wbo1e. AdJJenture is 

The same old magazine to us except that essentially a trade journal for all eguip
it�.s going to have more pages � improve ment, {)Utfitting, ta-cKle, supplies and com
in qua1ity, with no increase in price. madities in general necessary to outdoor life 

When J look back over our ,sixteen years, and activities-sports, games, camping7 
�r fhe loyalty, good-fellowship and co- mdtoring, biking, touring, e:xpe<fi!:ions, 
operation that have made Adventur£ and uaveli.ng l:zy steamer, bo:at, airship ..or any 
kept it goiJ+g, T detect a tendency to get .a other way. Our 5ervice departments give 
bit mellow. I'm not ashamed of that, but pra-ctical information and advice -on cill 
let's look forwa:rd instead. And we :might -as outdow wmmodities; our fiction, dealing 
well get a little-fun out of it 'aS well as so1id mostly with tbe out-of-doors, has become 
satisfaction. We've bad to take our med- know.n lor 'its holll!sty And reliability in the 
i<ine icn years -when _people turned up their fact.ma terial itca.rries:;'Our l:!eaders are those 
noses .at our IIIB.gazine because of its :appear- whose -interests tum Wwa.rd '0Utdoor ac
ance. Now it'-s our turn. Let's try a. little ti:vities of all kintis. Adventure i.s a trade 
ex;peri:ment in human nature. Mtedt comes :Jo� -a magazine specializing on the .out
out in its new clothes-whicb will be the doors, and therefore an ideal advertising 
second issue after this one-when we try to medium, potentially, for ev,ery ra.w and 
get new peop1e to _read it, 1et's watcn their manufactured product used outdoors. "But 
reactions -carefully aml see wlrat difference it has never -been g1ven .a chance to '<itwelqp 
is made by a mere Ch-ange in its general ap- as 5uch. Now it is going to have fha.t 
pearance. W"Ill they iinu worth -while ex- chance-and to make the most of it. The 
actly the same .magazine they woulan't look change can not be -made in a minute, hut 
at m ntber dothes? Arrd if they do 1 sup- � watCh Adventure during the next year. 
pose it would b'e rude of us to point out that That development will go two things for 
it"s been right within their reaCh ior six- Adve-n,ture's readers and editors.. "First, 

- teen cyears, that they were misled by ap- bring in an income that will make possible 
pearances and we weren't. But. it will be impruvements in which we are more directly 
quite some temptation to resist. interested. �Second, those specialized .ad. 

Of course the plan is to make n be:tter and pages will themselves become of direct 
better as we go along, in contents as well as value to us. Wejl not have to look outside 
appearance, but that isn"t a matter of our own c'booK." when we want to know .all 
sudden tranSformation. And -dun't worry- about tbe latest and best outdoor com
our -favorite writers are not. going to be re- modi ties on the market, where and bow to 
pla-ced by new ones we might not like so equip and outfit for our own adventures 
well. Advenmre will still be Ai111enlure. with gun, rod, automobile, baseball, train 
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or boat. Hitherto our ad. pages have 
barely started on the possibilities of that 
big practical field. Pretty soon we're going 
to be doing it right. 

And right here Adventure wants opinions 
and advice from all of you. You've helped 
shape our fiction and departments; help us 
now shape our ad. pages and our ad. 
policy. The usual methods in the adver
tising field are usual because they've been 
proved sound and practical by experience, 
but there's always room for improvement 
and we of Camp-Fire are accustomed to 
blazing our own trails. Our ad. pages Gan 
be made an outstanding feature in the 
magazine world. If we all put o\lr heads 
together we'll find the best way of do
ing it. 

I suggest we go back to the b,eginnings of 
things. The success of advertising is 
measured by its effects on possible buyers. 
These effects are much more complex than 
appears aL first glance. Let's find out what 
they are. No theories. Facts only. We 
readers and editors are possible buyers, 
hundreds of thousands of them. Let's see 
just what effects advertising has on us-our 
simple, elementary, direct reactions of any 
kind to various kinds of magazine adver
tising. Then we'll have definite, practical 
laboratory facts to guide us. Come ahead 
with your testimony. But facts, remember, 
not theories. 

Now as to our departments, particularly 
"Ask Adventure." It's already the best 
information machinery of its kind in the 
field, the biggest and most comprehensive, 
though it occupies only a few pages per 
issue. That's :fuie, but let's consider it only 
a start. Keep it as it is in all essentials but 
develop it to cover the whole outdoor field 
in broadest sense, make it still more 
efficient, and add any improvements we can 
think of among us. Mr. Cox and I have 
already called a convention, by letter, of its 
seventy or eighty experts. To their nnd
ings from the expert point of view should be 
added the findings and suggestions of read
ers from the point of view of those using 
this service. Will you give us your sug
gestions on any phase of "A. A."? General 
system and organization, new sections to 
be added, presentation on the printed 
page? 

Next, our Camp-Fire Stations. We in 
the office have some large ideas along this 
line, but we don't want to move very far 

until we get from keepers and readers any 
and all suggestions as to the possibilities. 
It is to me an amazing thing that our Sta
tions have grown so in number and have 
assumed such a permanent character in face 
of obvious obstacles and hi spite of our 
having been able to do so little for them 
from headquarters. If they've had the 
virility even to exist under such conditions, 
what can they not do and become if given 
a real chance? Among us, let's figure out_ 
how to give them that real chance. With . 
this start, how far can we go? . 

"Camp-Fire" stays as is, except that, as 
I know from your letters, you won't mind 
if less space i§ given to kickers. For con
trary opinions there will be room as always, 
for our Camp-Fire is an open forum. But 
many of you have complained about certain 
kinds of kickers as taking space needed for 
other things and I think you are right. Also 
when I hold forth at length on citizenship or 
some such topic it might be well to do so 
in a new department separate and distinct 
from "Camp-Fire," a department which 
might take over such discussions and argu
ments as that over Julius Cresar. You 
won't, so help me, be able to keep me from 
talking some at Camp-Fire too, but a sepa
rate editorial department would let us hear 
more of the interesting letters now in our 
Camp-Fire cache. 

"Old Songs." Personally I can't think 
of any way to better what "Bob" Gordon 
is doing with it except to give it more space 
when we can, so I'm all the more open to 
suggestions. My only objection to Mr. 
Gordon is that since he started on his 
year-long expedition for collecting and re
cording American and Canadian folk-songs 
he has been so enthusiastically absorbed in 
the work that it's like pulling teeth to get 
from him anything about himself. In 
comes copy for his department, along with 
a cheerful but hurried hello and straightway 
he dives off after more folk-songs. I'm 
going to have to go after him with a friendly 
ax so that new readers-and we ourselves!
can get some idea of what a big thing he is 
really doing. ' 

There's going to be a new department. 
So far as I can find out nothing just like it 
has ever been done before. It's not the 
ordinary book-review idea. For one thing, 
it will not cover fiction, but will pass judg
ment on books of information .an any phase 
of our outdoor world, including not only 
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sports and games but foreign lands, ex
ploring1 travel. The_ judgments will be 
very brief but- authoritative. They will be 
passed chiefly by{)Uf experts of "A. A.," each 
holding to his field -of special knowledge. 
The object, of coors� is to tell you just 
which of the new books you can or can not 
depend upon for reliable information. 

There are so. many new things in prospeGt 
or under consideration ±hat I'll have to j)OSt
pone telling-you about them until our next 
Camp-Fire, but I �n... :at least outline -some 
of them now. Most · of �ll, - I can again 
assure you that all tlie improvements are 
not going to take away .from us our old 
magazine. Unlessx- of course,. you count 
su.ch things as printing_ it on good pa:Qer 
instead of-this! We're 'lnerely going t-o 
make -our old magazine better and more of 
the same. 

· 

Which reminds me to mention that ilie 
enlarged size 1s _going to let- us D.a ve tWo 
serials instead of one. 

thls-issue: 

WHAT are your own habits as to 
bathing in desert wat-er-holes?
Something from E. S. Pladwell 
in connection with his- story in 

- . Oakland, California. 
x· would like to_.clear up .one poiiit before the 

Eag1e-Eye Boys pounce- on. my story and Start to 
teaT it to pieces. T.he point is this :  -

- - "Do men in the- desert take baths m water-holes, 
.supposed to be kept sacred to t1iose :who .are thirsty?" 

Yep. T4ey -do. 
- If.s all wrong. It's tmSanitary, unethical, 
Thoughtless, impolite, selfish and everything else; 

-yet- the fact remains that they do. -A little matter 
like-water-pollution is secondary when the day is 
not and a. nice shady poo1 heaves in sight; so off 
witli-the- dothes and jump in! 

· · 

Of eourse there are many rigi<i·a:nd lust souls who 
would recoil from such unsportsma!ilik.e conduct, 
.;and GOnsequently never take a bath, All honor to 
:these martyrs. But as for -the rest -of them-well, 
just .give-'em a nice. deep water-hole on a bot day, 
and listen to the splash. I know. I've been in a. 
water-hole with si;t desert rats, and naroy one thought 
·of anything but a good bath. SanitatiOn be hanged. 
Wlr.it's sanitation to those boys[-E. S. PLADVI'ELL. 

. .....,..._ As to -our new dress. That, too, will 
leave us still the ,same old magazine in an ,�- -. � HA"R.OLD LAMB -gives us some 
essentials. We'll still have ou�:. drawn head-

, 
-, interesting pictures- concerning 

ings and still keep free !rom illustrations. � ' the times in which is laid -his com-As to the little "dingbat" ornaments scat- _ = · plete novelette in. this issue: 
tered through th<: text� we don't know yef. 
There are two sides to. �t question, buCa "Durand " takes up again the- Arab, Khalil, 
decision either way wfll hardly wreck us. _ cl:Uef character in "The-Shield." It -deals with the-

legend tlia,t the- Arabs carried :Qlirandal, the sword No change of policy as to our present of l.{oland, to Asia, and it introduc.eS Sir Hugh of 
writers. Cleanness arid reliability as _be- Taranto .and Donn Dera. 
fore. r wa.R:t to say this about Sir H-ugh. I'-ve nameq 

"When will the change tak-e :p1ace? Well, it him .myself, a11d drawn b.irP. from imagination, but 

will at least begin to take :<nlace with tli.e 3.lso from life, because � followed the -adventures of 
r doze.I}5 like him. And the Sir Hughs of history were 

second issue after this. The better ,paper �t conhned to the crusades. They crop up all 
and new dress begin then. Most of the o.vef;, Asia and were used to the -personal -and po1it
.changes can not be made all at once and ical ad.vantage of shrewder brains. But after all 

the dust _pettled, and the annals and chronicles were anyhow we want yuur suggestions and ad- wz!tten, the 'leaders who profited by.: his :type we 
vice before going t--oo f-ar with any of them. find.�usually as bare dates, and names and tombs. 

-= But it is with .the second issue after this that On the other hand the life stories of the 5ir Ifugbs 
we're going to begin making Adventure a we've kept as -part of o.ur personal heritage-some-

():1 th.ih_g that e!ldures and befongs '-to us. Such men 200 10 Adventure. · were Roland, the peer -of Charlemagne, Tancred .of 
And it is with_that issue that we'll get our the ·first crusade, .Robert Longsword, and Count 

first chance to Observe what effect the Robert of Paris (this last chronicled by Scott). 
change in appearance 1s going to have on 
th h bee - f · 1 ,__ h THE legend that the Arabs took the· sword of ose w o, ause n ts oo!Uj, ave re- � - Roland back with -them to Africa and nence to 
fused even to pick JIP Ad-venture to see what Asia Minor, I ·have seen and read, but can not re
is in it. The e�eriment fascinates me. call where or when. I've tried to find it again, and 
Appearances, of �our-se, will make a big know it is to be found, probably in one of the 

Arabie chronicles, -or Ar!llenian histories. iliffer-enc�they always do and it is only T:lie verses from "The Song of Roland" are 
natural in this case that tbeY, should. But quoted f-rom the translation by John O'Hagan, 
that - doesn't -spoil the -game of. waiting -given in the Harvard Classics- series. The li.Des 
eagerly to see just what -will happen. And ha.ve. been rearranged and very slightly altered, as 

in writing Charles for Karl. _ I .know one or two s�ia1 people I want to' � .A: Ieading of "The Song of Roland'': does not yield 
try i.t. out on • ..,.- any mention of the sword P.urandal after the death 
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of the hero. It is just as reasonable to assume that 
the sword was taken by the Arabs (Moors) as that 
it remained lying under Roland's body until the 
Franks arrived on the battlefield, a good many hours 
after. 

AS TO the Franks. They were oriffinally the 
people of Charlemagne, who became \nown 

later as the French. Since the first crusade con
sisted. mostly of French (Normans, etc.}, the Mu
hammadans christened all western Europeans 
Franks, and this name sticks today. Go to the 
Levant today, or Mosul, and you will be a Fra.nk. 

Now the Roumis. In the first place the Arabs 
called Rome Roumiah. The Greek empire, being 
the nearer b.a.lf of the former Roman dominion, was 
called by the Arabs the Roum empire, and 4:.he 
Gree"ks became Roumis. At that time they occu
pied most of Asia Minor, and when the Seljuk Turks 
conquered Anatolia, they fell he4: to the name Ri>U• 
mis. But this was 1ater than the time of -the story. 

THE Antioch of the story was a city on the river 
Meander-not the Antioch of Palestine. .This 

river, by the way, being very winding and casual 
in its course, gave rise to the word "meander." 

Other words of the crusade era have come to have 
curious meanings today. When the old chronicler 
speaks of the chivalry of an army, he refers to the 
chevaliers or horsemen, who were usually nobles in 
the earliest days. \ Accompanying and fighting besides the chivalry 

· were the sergens d'annes, and serget�s a pied. A story 
is told that Philip Augustus, a cautious rnonaJ:ch, 
formed the first body of the sergens-to guard his per
son against the wiles of the Old Man of the Moun
tain. (The master of the Assassins, a -rather deadly 
sect of Muhammadans.) AlthoUgh the sergem cCOn
tinued to be body_guards for generations, they gradu
illy became the mounted men-at-arms, carrying 
mace, bow and sword. Still later they coul<L use 
lances� Anyway, that's where our word "sergeant" 
comes from. 

; At the heels of the "sergeants" in the mediev_al 
army we find the miscellaneous attendants and fol· 
lowers, called variously Brigands, Ribalds, etc. The 
varlets (valerets) or pages were lhe personal at
tendants {)f the nobles. 

The custom of arming and equipping one or -more 
men exactly like the real leader or king w-as com
mon in medieval warfare. Often as many as half 
a dozen knights were made up like the king, in order, 
as it were, to draw the fire of the enemy and safe
guard the royal person. Usually they were badly 
mauled. 

NOW, as to the eight hundred, and the battle of 
the Meander. This all took place as related 

in the story. Eight hundred crusaders, w.ho had 
joined the Greek emperor in the expedition against 
Kai-Kosru and his Seljuks, weJ:e killed to the last 
man. 

There is, apparently, no trace of a survivor, be
cause the Greeks themselves reported the fate of the 
eight hundred, and the chronicle adds that the 
Count of Flanders was more wroth at the loss of 
eight hundred good men than pleased at the suc-
cess of .the Greeks. 

-

The real happenings of the battle are vaguely re
lated. It seems clear that the eight hundred Franks 
eharged the Saracens before the Greeks came up; 

that they were surrounded and cut down to the 
last man, and that the Greeks themselves were 
then hemmed in by the. Saracens. 

The emperor -was in command of the Franks "8.5 
well as .his own men. -That these crusaders-the 
best unit in his army-should have been annihilated 
before his own forces were fully engaged, leaves the 
emperor open to more than a' suspicion of cowardice 
or treachery. 

Theodore Lascaris was subtle, persistent, daring 
and extremely clever, But he was not a coward. 

Both Greek and Muhammadan chroniclers relate 
how Theodore Lascaris cut down the sultan K.ai
XOsru with his own hand. Here is the Turkish ac· 
countL as given by Petis de la Croix more than two 
hund.ted years ago : "Himself (Kai-Kosru) seeking 
the emperor in the melee, cries to his men to leave 
him this duel. He meets the emperor soon, attacks 
him and casts hlm. from hls horse; Lascaris, half ris
ing, pierces with his sword the horse of the sultan, 
and brings him down in.. his turn. He does not give 
the sultan time to recover, leaps upon him swiftly 
and cuts off .his head. The T.urks, lrl.therto victo
rious, ta.ke to flight"-

Although the Greek panegyrists and the Muham
madan annalist thus make Lascaris the victor over 
Kai-Kosru, another chronicler-Acropolita-says 
the sultan was overthrown and beheaded by AD un· 
known hand.-HARoLD LAMB. 

-

IN CONNECTION with his arti
cle in this issue giving a bit of the 
forgotten history of the South
west, Robert Welles Ritchie char

acterizes Caborca as "''a little Alamo whose 
record exists only in scanty footnotes and 
State Department papers." 

c:: 4 
A FRIENDLY little argument as 
to hemp, Manila, manila and ma
nila hemp. All sea-faring com
rades will now prick up their ears. 

Fabrica Occidental N egros, Philippine Islands. 
Most all of the writers for Adt�mture seem to know 

their subjects thoroughly. 1 ohn Webb in some of his 
"One-Two Mac" stories is another favorite of mjne, 
but he made a bad break some time ago in one of his 
stories, :which has no doubt been brougnt to his 
attention by some of the sea-going readers long be
fore this. H not, you might mention to him that 
manila hemp rope is rightfully named, and as 
such is bought, sold and billed. Furthermore, 
Manila (meaning of course the Philippine Islands) 
IS THE ONLY PLACE rn- THE WORLD 
WHERE HEMP IS GROWN COMMERCIALLY. 
His climax in the story in question hinged on the 
fact that on_e of the princijlals had spoken of manila 
hemp rope, which instantly spotted him as not 
really belonging to the sea-going fiaternity. Please 
do not think this is a knock, for it isn't, and I am 
looking for.ward to reading many more of his stories 
and enjoying them. Being a sort of retired chief 
engineer, and having spent many years at sea, I can 
say that hls portrayal of many of the little daily 
incidents and routine trifles are very true to life. 
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I HAVE been in communication with Captain --
and have given him some information about 

Siberia that may prove of great value to him. 
Would like to run up there myself, but would have 
difficulty in getting together the right crowd who 
would be able to hold up their end at the various 
jobs that would fall to their lot in that country. 

G. w. CRUICKSHANK. 

MY DEAR MR. CRmcxsHANK :-Mr. Clarke, of 
Adventure_, has passed on to me your friendly criti
cism of "manila hemp" in one of my "One-Two 
Mac" stories. Mr. Clarke suggests that I follow 
Adventzere custom in such oases and answer, giving 
my reason for saying that there is actually no such 
rope as "manila hemp" ; and furthermore, that no 
real seaman would ever use the term. Just as you 
say, it is upon those two points, particularly the 
latter one, that the story hipges. 

pLEASE note that I use a small m in the word 
"manila" ; this has considerable bearing on the 

point in question, since "manila" is the name of a 
certain kind of rope, not the place from which the 
rope comes. All dictionaries and nautical text
books that I know of bear me out in the use of the 
small m. 

First, let us see what the dictionary has to say on 
the subject. Funk and Wagnalls Standard says as 
follows: 

. . . manila. The fiber of a tall perennial herb related to the banana, of which the fine grades are made into rope . . . . hnn1/. a tall annual herb of the nettle family. 

You see, hemp and manila are nof even distantly 
related. The word "manila" is undoubtedly de
rived from Manila, P. I.,  and has become the tech
nical name of rope made, not from hemp, but from 
the fiber of a plant related to the banana. So much 
for the dictionary. 

QN PAGE 22 of "Modem Seamanship" (Rear
Admiral Austin M. Knight), which is used as a 

text-book by officers and men of the U. S. Navy, I 
find the following : 

Manila rope is made from the stalk of the wild banana 
and comes principally from the Philippine Archipelago. 

And in answer to your statement that Manila 
(meaning the Philippines) "is the only place in the 
world where hemp is grown commercially," I find 
this : 

Hemp is made from the fiber of the hemp plant, w.hich is 
cultivated extensively in many parts of the world, but 
principally in Italy, Russill and the United States.-" Mod
em Seamanship, page 22. t 

No mention is made of hemp being groWn in the 
Philippines, so it is plain that the rope which iS 
grown· there is manila, not hemp; though you are 
absolutely right when you say the rope is called 
"manila hemp"-by landsmen; that is the very 
point I made in the story. You say that "manila 
hemp" as such is bought, sold and billed; that is 
because manila is not bought, sold and billed by 
seamen, who know the difference between it and 
hemp. 

I THINK the foregoing proves conclusively that 
there is no such rope as "manila hemp." Now 

a.S to my assertion in the story that the term would 

never be used by a real seaman. "Modem Seaman
ship" has this to say on the subject: 

Much confusion results from the common practise of 
designating all ropes made of vegetable fiber as "hemp." 
This mistake is almost universallr. made by other than sea
faring people in referring to manila .  . • . 

The author also says that aboard ship three kinds 
of rope are commonly used-hemp, manila and wire. 

I could quote pages on the subject from many 
different authorities, but it isn't necessary; what I 
have given is uncontrovertible, and it agrees in every 
way with the point I made in the story. From my 
own personal experience as a licensed navigator I 
know that when a seaman uses the term "manila 
hemp" he is instantly put down as a green hand by 
his shipmates and the ship's officers. "Manila 
hemp," "knots per hour" and "cabin"-when re
ferring to a room aboard ship-are all lay terms and 
betray lack of knowledge of ships and the sea. 

I do not consider your letter as a knock, and 
hope you will write again the next time you disa
gree with me on a point. I'm always willing-to dis
cuss the accuracy of my facts. Perhaps some time 
you will catch me with my guard down-though 
I'm pretty careful, for I know sea stuff can not be 
successfully faked. Of one thing I am certain. It 
can not be successfully faked in Adventure.-JoHN WEBB. ·�' HOW about these Norse-Ameri

can stamps? Here's a letter to 
me from H. Bedford-Jones of our 
writers' brigade to the effect that 

the artist who designed said stamps would 
have a terrible time of it if he put similar 
ships on a cover of our magazine: 

Wheh some of the boys start to lambaste us for 
the sins of our commission, turn their activities to 
the U. S. Government series of Norse-American 
stamps. A viking ship is pictured with the Norse 
and American flags at bow and stern. But the 2-
cent stamp is worse. It shows two sailing craft, 
one-stickers. On this one mast one of them ap
parently has a wing-and-wing outfit, besides one or 
two topsails. The more prominent craft has a 
wonderful rig. Her one mast supports: jib, two 
courses, two topsails, royal, spanker, with two 
lower yards, two topsail yards; and the braces are 
most interesting in their arrangement. Have never 
seen these items in print, so you might be interested.-H. BEDFORD-JoNES. 

SERVICES TO OUR READERS 

• 
�1dt r::�:· That Men Have 

Sung, a section of "Ask Adventure," 
runs in- alternate issues from ''Lost 
Trails."' 

Camp-Fire Stations£ Full list in 
second issue of every otherimonth. 

Various Practical Services to Any Reader: 
Free Identification Card; Forwarding Service; 
Camp-Fire Buttons, etc. 



V A R I O U S  
T O  

P R A C T I C A L  S E R V I C E S 
A N Y  R E A D E R  

Theae services of Adventure. mostly free, are open 1o any one. 
They involve mucb time, work and expense on our part, but we ask in return 
only that you read and observe 'the simple niles, thus saving needless 
delay and trouble for us. The- whole spirit of the magazine is one of friendliness. 
No formality between editors and readers. 'Whenever we can help we're ready 
and willing to try. Remember: Magazines a�:e made up ahead of time. 
Allow for two or three months between sending and publication. 

Identification Carda 

.Free to 11ny reaner. Just send us (1) �ur -name and ad
dress, (2) name <md. ad<iress of party to be notified, (3) a 
stamped and self-addressed return envelope. 

Each card bears this _inscription, printed in .English, 
French. Spanish, German, Portuguese, Dutch, Italian. 
Arabic, Chinese, Russian and Japanese: 

urn case of death or serious emergency to beare;, addl'ess 
serial number of: this card, care of Adventure, New York, 

-stating full particulal'S, and friends will be notified." 
In our office, under each .serial number, will be rej:istereir 

the name of beara and of one or two friends, with per
manent ad<iress of �ch. No name appears on the card, 
Letters will be forwarded to friend, unoperuld by us. _Names 
and addl'esses treated as confidential. We assume_ no uther 
obligations. Cards not for business identification. Cards 
furnished free PrOIJided stamped and addressed envelope ac
companies application. We reserve the right to use our 
own discretion in all -matters pertaining to these card.� 

Metal Carda-For twenty-five �nts we will send you 
Post-paid, the same card in aluminum composition, perfoTated at each end. Enclose a self-addressed return envelope, but no pos_tage. Twenty-live cents covers everything. Giv� same {lata as for pasteboard cards. Raiders of pasteboard cards can be registered under both paSte
board and metal cards if desired, but old numbers can not be duplicated on =eta! cards. If you no longer wiSh your 
old card, destroy it carefully and notify us, to avoid confusion and possible llilse alarms to your friends registered 
under that card. 

A moment's 'thought will sbow the value of this system of card-identification fnl' any one, w.hether in civilization or 
out of it. Remember to furnish stamped and addl'essed 
envelope and -to gir1e ia fvJJ the names a71d a4dussa of �elf 
and friend or friends when a�Pl3!i-ng. 

If check or money order is sent, please make it out to 
the Ridgway Company, not to any individual. 

Expeditions and Employment 

While we ·should like to be of aid in these .matters, llXpe
rience has shown that it is not practicable. 

Missing Friends or RelatfYes 

(See Lost Trails in 11ext Jssue.) 

Back Issues of Adventure 
WILL SELL: Adventure from I9I9 to 1925, incomplete, 
totalling IU issues, also November "'19�8. What am I 
offered for the lot?-Address, B. Do� 33.77 So. 1:'7-th 
Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 

WILL SELL or EXCHANGE: Issues from 1920 to 1926, 
at 7C. each, plus postage_ File incomplete. so Will e:x
change.-Addl'ess, GEORGE J, C!Lui:Pios, I76I E. 39th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

WILL SELL: Adventure l:omplete for 1922. Thirty-s� 
copies, roc each plus postage.-Address, J- PECARO, 505 
W. 6th Street, St. Charles, Illinois. 

WILL SELL: Adventure from r9�0 to date, fine condition.
Address, WALTER E. GRODWIN, 595 Central Avenue, Dover, 
New- Hampshire. 

Manuscripts 

Glad to 1oolc at any manuscripts. We have no "regular .staff" of writers. A welcome for .new writer&. It is not 
JUUSSDr:y to U!riJe asking to �MllmU your '111Drk. 

When sUbmitting a manuscri11t, if you 'l'l'rite a letter con
cerning it, enclose it with the manuscript; do not send it 
under separate cover. "Enclose staml)ed and addressed envelope for return. All manuscripts should be type.- -
written double-spaced, with wide margins, not ro!led, name 
and address on first page, We assume no risk for manu
sctipts or illustrations submitted, but use all due_ care wh:ile 
they are in our hands. Payment on =ceptance. 

We want only clean stories, Sex. morbid, "problem," 
psycho!ogica1 and supematura1 '6tories barred. Use almost 
no fact-articles. Can not "furnish m suggest collaborators. Usc fiction of almost-any length; under a.ooo welcomed. 

Camp-Fire Stations • Our Camp-Fire is extending its Stations all 
Dver -the world. Any one bdongs wbo wishes 
to. Any member desiri� to meet those who 
� "Still hitting the trails may maintain a Station .iD. .his home or 5bop w.here wanderers 
may can and receive such hospitality as the Keeper wishes to offer. The o.nly requiret11ents are that 

the Station display the regular sign, provide a box for mail 
to be called for and keey the regular register book and 
maintai? his �tation iJ:l good repute. Otherwise Keepers 
run their Stations to suit" themselvea and are not responsible 
to this magazine or representative of it. List of Stations .and further details are published in tbe Camp-Fire -in the 
second issue of eacn month,. Addl'ess letters regarding Stations to Kll:m<AJU> McCLEEs. -

•, •."'1. 

C8mp-Fire Buttons 

'To be worn .on lapel of coat by members c0f 
Camp-Fire-any one belong» who wishes to. Enameled in dark colcm� representing earth, sea and sky, and hears the numeral 71.-the = of 
the letters of the word Camp-Fire valued ac
cording to l)OSition in the alphabet. Very _small 

and incons{>icuous. Designed to indicate the common 
interest which is the only requisite for membership in 
Camp-Fire and to enable members to recogni2e each other 
wnen they meet in far places or at home. Twenty-five 
cents, post-paid, anywhere. When sending for the button enclose a strong, selfaddressed, unstamped envelope. 

If check or money order is sent, please make it out to 
the Ridgway Company, not to any individual. 

Man Address and :Forwarding Service 

Thi� office. assuming .no respoOSl.billty, will be g1ad to act 
as a forwarding address for its readers or to hold mail till called for, vrovided necessary postage is supplied. 

Camp-Fire-Any one belongs_ whl> wishes to. 
Rifle Clubs-Adiiress Nat. Rille Ass'n of America, :nos-

Woodward Bldg .. W�on, D. C. j 
(See also u1uier "Stan<Iing Inform4lilm': ;,. �'Ask Adl'ftJ-

ture.") 
- -

r8S 
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A Free Question and Answer Service Bureau of Infor
mation on Outdoor Life and Actjvities Everywhere and 
Upon the Various Commodities Required Therein. Con
ducted for Adventure Magazine by Our Staff of Experts. 

QUESTIONS should be sent, not to this office, but direct to the 
expert in charge of the section in whose field it falls. So 
that service may be as prompt as possible, he will answer you 

by mail direct. But he will also send to us a copy of each question and 
answer, and from these we shall select those of most general interest 
and publish them each issue in this department, thus making it itself 
an exceedingly valuable standing source of practical information. 
Unless otherwise requested inquirer's name and town are printed with 
question; street numbers not given. 

When you ask for gemral information on a given district or subject 
the expert may give you some valuable general pointers and refer you 
to books or to lOcal or special sources of information. 

Our experts will in all cases answer to the best of their ability, using 
their own discretion in all matters pertaining to their sections, subject -only to our general rules for "Ask 
Adventure," but neither they nor the magazine assumes any responsibility beyond the moral one of trying 
to do the best that is possible. These experts have been chosen by us not only for their knowledge and 
experience but with an eye to their integrity and reliability. We have emphatically assured each of them 
that his advice or information is not to be afieGted in any way by whether a given commodity is or is not 
�dvertised in this magazine. 

1. Service free to anybody, provided self-addressed envelop and full postage, not 
attached, are enclosed. Correspondents writing to or from foreign countries will 
please enclose International Reply Coupons, purchasable at any post-office, and 
exchangeable for stamps of any country in the International Postal Union. Be sure 
that the issuing office stamps the coupon in the left-hand circle. 

l. Send each question direct to the expert in charge of the particular section whoee 
field covers it. He will reply by mail. Do NOT send questions to this magazine. 

3. No reply will be made to requests for partners, for financial backing, or for £hancea 
to join expeditions. "Ask Adventure" covers business and work opportunities, but 
only if they areoutdoor activities, and only in the way of general data and advice. It 
is in no sense an employment bureau. 

4. Make your questioiia definite and specific. State exactly your wants, qualifications 
and intentions. Explain your case sufficiently to guide the expert you question. 

5. Send no question until you have read very carefully the exact ground covered by 
the particular expert in whose section it seems to belong. 

Please Note: To avoid usia�r so much needed 
space each issue for standin�r matter and to pin 
more space for the actual meat of "Ask Ad
venture" the full

� 
statement ot ita various sec

tions and of "Losr Trails" will be �riven only in 
alternate iasues. In other isaues only the bare 
names of the sections will be &iven, inquirers to 
�ret exact fields covered and names and addresses 
from full statement Jn alternate issues. Do not 
write to the magazine, but to the editors of the 
sections at their home addressea. 

1-3. The Sea. In Three Parts 4.-6. Islands and Coasts. In Three Parts 7, 8. New Zealand and the South Sea Islands. In 
Two Parts 9. Australia and Tasmania 10. Malaysia. Sumatra and laTa 11. New Guinea 

U, 13. Philippine and Hawaiian Islands lf-18. Asia. In Five Parts 19-26. Africa. In Eight Parts 

'1tl, 28. Turkey and Asia Minor 29-35. Europe. In Seven Parts 36-38. South America. In Three Parts 39. Central America 40----42. MeXico. In Three Parts 43-51. Canada. In Nine Parts 52. Alaska 53. Baffinland and Greenland 54-59. ' Western U. S. In Six Parts 60-64. Middle Western U. S. In Five Parts 65-7<t. Eastern U. S. In Ten Parts. 
A. Radio 
B. Minin�r and Prospectin�: 
C. Old Songs That Men Have Sun�r D1-3. Weapons, Past and Present. In Three Pa:i"ql 
E. Salt and Fresh Water Fishing 

F, G. Forestry in the U. S. and Tropical Forestry 
H-J. Aviation, Army and Navy Matters K. American Anthropology North of Panama 

Canal 
L. First Aid on the Trail 

M. Health-Building Outdoors 
N. Railroading in the U. S., Mexico and Canada 

0, P. Herpetology and Entomology 
Standint�: Information 

x86 
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Fish 

{";b. HOW to keep them when they are � alive and how to keep them when 
they are <lead. There are two effective 
ways of preserving them for winter. 

Request:-"! would like some information regarding fresh-water fish. 
How should a live box be made, and at what 

depth should it be kept for the best results? I have 
had _very little luck with the one I have. I do not 
use a stringer. 

Can you give me a receipt for salting fish -down 
for winter use?-RAY E. HAAs, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Reply, by Mr. Thompson :-For a small llve box 
for fishes, make it eight inches deep, twelve inches 
wide and twenty-four inches long, with a thin board 
top. A board top of this kind keeps the interior 
well shaded and that is what helps preserve the fish. 
Use common screen wire all around the sides and 
bottom. In. the top bore holes here and there. You 
can float this box all day and fish will keep well in it. 

If you want to salt down fish to keep for winter, 
soak them a. few days in:a brine of salt water, then 
pour out the brine and cover them well over with 
rock salt, broken up to the size of a B.B. shot. If 
you want to smoke them, smoke them immediately 
after taking them out- of the brine over a slow fire 
of dry hard wood or com cob. You can arrange 
them in layers on stakes so that ach fish will get the 
benefit of the smoke. It is best to smoke them for 
about three days, doing the job as slowly .as possible. 

Names and addresses of deport

ment editors and the exact field cov

ered by each secti.on are giVen in 

the next issue of -the magazine. Do 

NOT write to the magazine itself. 

Forest Rangers 
a HOW the work on a national lorest � is arranged in order tbat this impor
tant and difficult form of public service may 
be carried out with the greatest efficiency. 

Request:-"! should like to have some information 
concerning the work and duties of a forest ranger. 
If- you can give me any- information I should appre
ciate it very much."-L. W. SBINGLETON, Enter
prise, W. Va. 

Reply, by Mr. Barbour :-The work on a national 
forest is arranged-as follows� 

There is a forest supervisor in charge of the whole 
forest. Usually he has a deputy supervisor under 
him. If the forest is large and important he may 
have one or more forest examiners or forest assist
ants to help with the technical work. 

The forest is divided, usually by natural water
sheds, into a number of districts, and in charge of 
each is a district ranger. Each of these may have 
under him one or more rangers. There are also 
usually a number of patrolmen, lookout tower men, 
etc., employed only during the fire season, and a 
varying number of workmen engaged in building 
trails, telephone lines, buildings, etc. 

A district ranger has entire charge of, and is re
sponsible for, his district. Usually he lives in a 
headquarters building centrally located in the dis
trict. He organizes and supervises an the wor"k in 
his district, has charge of fire prevention, control of 
trespass, has charge ot sales of timber (unless the 
sale is a. big one and a special man is assigned), is
sues camping, grazing, and special permits, and 
keeps in close touch with every form of activity in 
his district. • 

The job is a hard one and entails lots of work. 
It is pleasant work, thougb, mostly nut �f doors, 
and often leads to better positions later. Of recent 
years the amount {}f education, technical and other
wise, necessary to pass the Civil _Service exa:mina
tions for Ranger, has become greater, and a man 
shoUld have �me technical f�try training as WPll 
as practical experience. 

Indians 

c;il), WHAT was the name of the California ·� tribe which left behind it "maps" 
carved on white stones? And who can in-
terpret these strange pelroglyphs? 1 

Request:-''! am given to understand a large tnbe 
of Indians (some 200-300) lived at one time in and 
arounll SoCla, Calif., Crucero, Cave eanon (now 
known as Mton Canon), Calif. ,  and were driven out 
of this part of the country by Government troops 
stationed at Soda and Camp Cady. }11St 'What tnl>e 
lived here? 

What tribe uses large white stones to draw their 
maps of the surrounding country, etc., -on? In other 
words, a full-blooded Comanche Indian, acting as 
my zuj.de, has shown me the location of three buge 
white rocks with maps thereon, but seemingly he 
can not read them, for be says they belong to an
other tribe. I have taken impressions of these maps 
(some are dug or chipped out of the rock) and I am 
wondering if it were possible to get one of this same 
tribe to interpret these maps for me? That is wby 
I bave asked my first question. 

This guide of mine gave me to believe there should be- sfx main caves belonging to this tribe
starting from Caliente, Nevada_. and extending 
south along the old Mormon trail into California. 

L have Iound some graves at Soda but remains 
so badly burned (even the beads were just one solid 
mass, with the exception of a peculiar blue or vio
let bead that the heat -seemingly could not fuse) as 
to be of no particular value. I am going out in this 
country again before warm weather starts in. 

I will appreciate learning the name of the tribe 
living at Soda, etc.,  in the early 40's. Also please 
infonn me where I can get in touch with one of this 
same tnl>e."-.M:RS. G. M. BlUDGHAl.l, Victorville, 
Calif. 

R�ply, by Mr. Woodward :-Just at the present 
timeJ I can not lay my hands on any -references to 
movements of California. Indians in the regions you 
mention during the '40's. Personally I am inclined 
to .believe that if those Indians were moved by U. S. t 
troops it was at .a later date. ! 

As nearly as r can make out -from _your locations, 
the Indians inhabiting that section of country in 
California were the members of tbe Vanyume group 
of the Serrano division wllo lived :along the Mohave 
River. With the exception of a few (unknown) 
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individuals merged among other groups, the Van
yumes are extinct <md I doubt whether you could 
locate one and if you did that he could give you the 
information you desire. 

I do not wish to discourage you in your attempt 
to read the so-called "Indian map," but !.am afraid 
there is no one-either Indian or white-who could 
"read" the "map" which may or may not be a map. 
I know of the carved rocks that you speak of but 
have never seen them. There are some fifty or sixty 
places in various parts of California from the north
em boundary of the State to San Diego County 
where pictographs and petroglyphs are found. 
They are interesting, but we have no indication as 
to what their purpose was and aside from the per
son or persons who made them, no one knows what 
the figures are supposed to be. We do know that in 
San Diego County in former times the girls painted 
symbolic figures on granite boulders at the comple
tion of their adolescence ceremonies. Some an
thropologists have suggested that these carvings 
and paintings are the work of shamans. Perhaps 
they were. Your guess is as good as any one, as was 
that made by your Comanche guide. How lthe 
Sam Heck did a full blood Comanche happen to 
be wandering about as a guide in your section of the 
desert? 

As to the caverns, quien sabe. Perhaps the guide 
may have heard some "Vague local tradition from the 
Paiutes of Nevada or from some of the desert In
dians farther south and has passed it on to you. 
Cave shelters have been found all over the country 
and I myself believe there are some yet to be dis
covered on the edges of the California desert both 
in your neighborhood and farther south. 

The finding of the burned bones and fused glass 
beads in the grave near Soda is a natural outcome of 
the cremation burial practised by the Indians who 
formerly lived there. Cremation was fairly common 
in some portions of southern California. The glass 
beads naturally mean that the burials were historic. 

If you discover anything else in that locality, I 
wish you would let me know. Mr. Harrington at 
St. Thomas could also give you accurate information 
on your discoveries. He is rated as one of the best 
archC9logists in the country today. 

Minlng 

(Z\ ONE of the best States in the Union � for gold, with excellent chances for 
placer mining in hills that can be reached 
by car. What kind of quartz to look for. -. 

Request:-"For years I have been thinking about 
a prospecting trip out West, but I don't know ex
actly where to go. How would western Montana 
be? I have been reading in the papers about gold 
being found there years ago, but please tell me about 
any other place that you think is all right. I would 
like to go by auto if possible or as far as possible, and 
then get a horse and pack the outfit on if needed. 

I have never been out prospecting before and 
don't know anything about mining, how to locate, 
or what to look for; what quartz looks like, mining 
laws, how to outfit, tools I'll need, etc."-P. G. N., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Reply, by Mr. Victor Shaw:-You are quite right 
regarding gold having been found in Montana. It 
is one of the best mining States in the Union, since 

its mines produce around forty-five million dollars 
a year. 

It has both placer and deep mines (quartz or lode 
mines) as well as those productive of other minerals. 
The most placer gold comes from Madison County; 
then come Powell, Granite, Mineral, Lewis & Clark, 
and Silver Bow counties. Other counties also pro
duce some gold, but the above are the largest. But, 
a large part of the placer was hydraulicked. 

If you want to try for placer gold, you can go tlia 
auto into say the Cedar Creek district-at Iron 
Mountain, or Quartz, Mineral Co. Take either of 
the towns mentioned and stake yourself to an out
fit and hike out into the hills. Get acquainted with 
some old prospector who can be made to talk-flat
ter him and perhaps he'll tell you where you may be 
likely to find color. Or go to Gold Creek, Powell 
Co., into the Pioneer District, where tht;re is quite 
a bit of sluicing operation. Or go to Virginia City, 
Alder Gulch District, in Madison Co. Or, some 
very rich placer gold has come from Ruby Creek, near 
Wisdom in the Beaverhead District, Beaverhead Co. 

Could tell you many more, but when you get into
that section -you'll be in good mineral country and 
_can strike put for yourself. Remember that all 
placer came from some vein. If you find any creek 
having colors, the gold came from a vein somewhere 
above it, up the creek, or up hill somewhere from it. 
You'd need to pan up the creek- till you find the 
place above which there is no more gold; then you 
know your vein is near, up-hill on either side, or 
right down in the creek bottom at that point. Get 
the idea? It's all common sense, really. 

Quartz is the glassy, dead white, sharp-edged rock 
you find almost anywhere. It comes in veins. The 
best quartz for mineral is not the clear sort, but the 
milky kind. Especially if it looks rotten, or streaked 
with red,_ or yellow. That is generally made by 
weathered iron and quite often it contains gold, or 
other mineral, lead for one. 1 

If you .find fragments of quartz in some creek, or 
anywhere else, look for mineral in it. Then follow 
up-hill and try to find more of the same kind, color, 
and having same mmeral. If you look carefully and 
far enough, you'll hit the vein it came from. That's 
prospecting. 

Montana is as good a State as any. Arizona is 
excellent, especially Yavapai Co.;  New Mexico, 
down in southwestern part; Nevada, in western 
parts; California, in northern section close to Ore
gon line, and across into Josephine Co., Oregon. 
Also, up here along the coast of southeastern 
Alaska, where I now am. But you'd have to leave 
your auto in Seattle, and come here by boat, fare 
$34.00; and travel about up here by small boat. 

Send for postpaid copy of The Miner's Guide, by 
H. J. West, to 340 Wilcox Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Also, to same place for copy of Wilson's Mining law 
of the States. These two books will give you what 
you need to know about locating a claim; outfitting 
for ,hill or desert; how to tell minerals, to test for 
them, and how to sell a minerai claim, or mine. 

Just for prospecting, you need only these tools : a 
gold pan, of 16-inch diameter, a good magnifying 
glass, an iron mortar and pestle for pulverizing rock 
to pan, a prospector's pick, and a 4-pound miner's 
hammer and a D-handled round-point shovel. If 
you locate and want to work a claim, you need 
other tools, but that can come later. Another good 
book to have is Dana's Manual of Mineralogy, by 
Wm. E. Ford. 
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Conducted by R.. W. GORJi)()N, .Qlre_of Adt>enJil,-e,.Spring and Macdoupl Sts., New- ,York City, 

I AM still much interesfed in early "blues" ana 
"rags" and in tbose curious combinations- made 

up partly of genuine fo� material and partly oi -
vaudeville or stage-- s()n�. This latter -group is -
far more extensive than most collectors s.eem to realize. True the songs. which are 1:o Pe fo-und _ 
there seldon1 have any gr!:at literary merit, but 
they throw mQch light --upon that perplexing ques- 
tion-What is folk-song, and how does ft originate? 

A pure author song has but one single text; it 
is sung always the same way no matter who sings it. 
Folk-songs have no correct text; they are sung 
differently by different Effig_ers and in different sec
tions. Sometimes, even, as in the case of most 
chanteys and many of ilie onegro spirituals, there 5 

I am goin' up on the moUlltain, 
Sit- down on a log- - _ 

Too goo� lookin' of a maa=c 
To make... a -woman a dog� 

Them.cblack-headed women
It's chOco.late -to the b6ne:-
Them black..�beaded women 
Won't let my go0d-lookin' 1nan come home. 

, The train I ride; bctO:t. 
Is calteit.the Camwn BalJ, 
Is eigkteen coaclies, -
Don't carry no mail e.f.att. 

The Train I _ Ride so little unity- in them that the same singer will § 
never sing them twice guite the same. For that '"{Version from C. W. J?orris, Providence, Ke]ltucky) 
reason I want as many texts .as possiOle tor each 
song I collect. 

- 0 de t.ra.i.n I ride,- babe, 
Here are several that interest -me. "'The Train- It's called the Cannou Ball. 

I Ride"-two versions-belOngs to the older and_ O de  train I rid� babe; 
more genuine "blues.'� "Mah Baby" is part stage - It's called the Cannon Ball, 
and part folk. I print them without any apology.,- Car� fourteen coaches,r 
and in the form in whiclt I fo.und them. Got- n_.9 blfuds at all. 

The Train -1 Ride 
(Version from Herbert Wilson, St. LOuis) 

When a man takes the blues 
He -cll-tches a freight train and rid� 
When a woman takes the blues 
Sh:e .hangs her head and cries. 

Oh, the train I am rilfing 
Is called the Canrcon Batt, 
Ts eighteen. coa:ches, 
Don't carry no mail. at all._ 

I got two good-fookitig sweethearts, 
One who .lives upon, � hill. 
If .one of 'em don't love me 
God knows the otliem will. 

Well, the trl!in 1 ride 
Is eighteen coaches long,_ -
Ij you don.,t beJieve I a11� goinr
Count the day.s I'm gone!. 

r am  go in' to the rivet' 
Sit tight doWn. on the ground, 
And if that woman overtakes me 
Jump overboard an' drown. 

T.he tra�t I am riding 
Is called the Cannon Ball, 
Is eighteen. coaches, 
Don't carry no_ mail at aU. 

Well, my home ain't_ here, 
It's in a rattlesnak� den; 
My daily occupation 
Is taking women fr:om the... men. 

0 i n:evei cried, babe, 
Till de po' gal caught de-train. 
C> L never cried 

-

Till de po' gal caug)lt de.. train, 
Den_ de tears rolled dQWJ:t
Lik:e-gr�t big dro� iain. 

-
Sixteen yurs, baber 
It ain't no great long time! 
0 it's sixteen years, babe, 
It ain-'t no great 10M .time! 
I got a buddy in Fort- Leava1worth 
Doih' ninety-nine! \i 

Mah Baby 
(Text from A. F. Barnett, Australia) 

Some o' dese da.ys, 'bout one o'clock 
Mah baby, 

Some o' dese days, 'bout one o'clock, 
Mah baby, - _ � 

.Some o' dese day11, 'botrt -<>ne o'cfock 
Dis ole worl' am g_wine to-reel an' rock, 

- Mah baby, 

I went home 'bout nine o'gock; 
Mah baby, - _ -

I went home 'bout .niue o�d� 
M:ih baby, _-

I went home 'bout nine o'clock, 
Went to de door,-an' de ..dool' was lock, 

Mah baby. 
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I went to de window an' took a peep, 
Mah baby, 

I went to de window an' took a peep, 
Mah baby, 

I went to de window an' took a peep, 
Dey was lyin' like angels fast asleep, 

Mah baby. 
So I went in an' raised a row, 

Mah baby, 
So I went in an' raised a row, 

Mah baby, 
So I went in an' raised a row, 
Swore to have vengeance then an' now, 

Mah baby. 
You may take this for a joke, 

Mah baby, 
You make take this for a joke, 

Mah baby, 
You may take this for a joke, 
But I'll fill dis house full o' pistol smoke, 

Mah baby. 
Shoot yo' dice an' have yo fun, 

Mah baby, 
Shoot yo' dice an' have yo' fun, 

Mah baby, 
Shoot yo' dice an' have yo' fun, 
Run like de devil when de police come, 

Mah baby. 

There are many other verses, for the song is end
less in its variations. Send me in all you know. 
Here are two others I ran across years ago: 

What you gwine do when de rabbits away, 
Baby? 

What you gwine do when de rabbits away, 
Baby? 

• What you gwine do when de rabbits away? 
Go down to de stream an' fish all day, 

Baby! 

What you gwine do when de stream run dry, 
Baby? 

What you gwine do when de stream run dry, 
Baby? 

What you gwine do when de stream run dry? 
Sit on de bank an' watch de crawfish die, 

-

Baby! 

SEND all contributions of old songs, and all 
questions concerning them, to R. W. GoRDON, 

care of Adventt�re, , Spring and MacDougal Streets, 
New York City. 

T H E  T R A I L  ' A H E A D  
OCTOBER 8TH ISSUE 

Besides the three complete novelettes mentioned on the 
second contents page of this issue, the next Advmturt will bring you 
the following stories : 

ELOQUENCE Fuwoode Tarleton 

The hill-billies have their own ideas about honor. 

ALAMOGORDO THE GREAT Thoma. Topham 

The Mexican won a goat. 

THE LAST EVADER 
"Takes a man to work things out with Providence." 

CYCLOPS Captain Di,..le 

The ex-preacher followed Harrison to the ends of the earth. 

ESTEY AN, THE BIG SMOKE An Article 
The Moroccan slave who died an emperor. Robert Welle• Ritchie 

KOKOMO BIRDS 
A doughboy who dreamt about Napoleon. 

SHINGLES OUT OF BANDON 
It looked like a trick to hold the steam-schooner M arquan up. 

AN ARIZONA ARISTOCRAT 
Once he had a noose about his neck. 

THE DECEIVED GUNMAN 
How "Float" failed to get his man. 

Andrew A. Caffrey 

Albert Richard Wctjen 

Alan Williama 

&trry Scob .. 
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-before  y o u  e a t  ano t her  mou t hfu l !  
Do you know all about your digestive tract? Are you eating 
the right amount of fruits, vegetables, meat, water, etc.? What 
about sweets-what happens when you eat too many? What 
foods leave the stomach quickly; what foods stay? When you 
know and observe these facts you will enjoy better health than 
you have ever known! Where will you get this information? In 

The New BUTTERICK COOK BOOK 
A very wonderful book in which you find an answer to every 
possible question on food. 

Some Well-Balanced 
Men us in The New 
Butterick Cook Book 

Breakfast 

SLICED PEACHES 

HAM OMELET 

GRAHAM BISCUITS 

COFFEE 

MILK 

The New Butterick Cook Book 
Was revised, enlarged and the recipes tested 
under the direction of Martha Van Rensselaer 
and Flora Rose,directorsoftheNew Y orkState 
College of Home Economics at Cornell Uni
versity. Miss Van Rensselaer is Editor of the 
Home-MakingDepartmentofTheDelineator. 

The New BUTIERICK COOK BOOK 
Simple as a primer; complete as an encyclopedia 

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSTORES AND BUTTERICK 
PATTERN COUNTERS OR-SEND DIRECT 

Clip This Coupon, Mail TO-DAY! 

Luncheon 
SPAGHETTI WITH 
TOMATO SAUCE 

WALDORF SALAD 
BROWN BREAD 

SANDWICHeS 
MILK TEA 

Dinner 
BROILED STEAK 

MASHED POTATOES 
ASPARAGUS SALAD 

ROLLS BUTTER 
GRAPE CONSERVE 

CHOCOLATE 
PUDDli'-:G 

- - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Butterick Publishing Company Dept. y.z Butterick Building, New York 

Please send me a copy of The New Butterick 
Cook Book for which I will pay the postman only $2.50 for the book, plus postage ($2.65 prepaid), 
when it is delivered to me. My understanding 
is that I may return this book after 5 days and 
have my money refunded if I am not fully satisfied. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Street and No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



yacation time 
has come again-and you're off in your car 

for the land of carefree -outdoors 
-have a Camel! 

Camelsi'tire sold wherever civiliza,. 
tion has its stores. If going into 
the deep woods or far back in 
the mountains where trade and 
people have not come, better 
take several cartons ol Camels 
with you. You'll find "Have ·a 
Camel, tl-.e password to friend-

liness, everywhere. 

• t 

t:'l:l l926 

Our highest wish, if you do 
not yet know and enjoy 
Camel quality, is that you 
may try them. We invite 
you to compare Camels with 
any cigarette made at any 

price. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, N. C • 




